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Summary 

Summary 
This report is written as part of the cnrriculum of my studies Technology & Society with 
specialisation Technology Development Studies at the Technische Universiteit Eindhoven. It 
contains the results of my fmal M.Sc. research, performed during а six month period at the 
University of ZamЬia in Lusaka, ZamЬia. 

The report presents а pre-feasibility study for local production of а subтersiЫe vertical 
centrifugal рuтр designed at the University of Zambla (UNZA). The research is а continuation of 
several earJier projects on centrifugal рuтр тanufacturing at UNZA. Currently Zambla is not 
involved in the тanufacturing of centrifugal puтps, therefore the execution of this project would 
Ье an intensification of activities in the ISIC 382 industi---i_al sub~sector. 

The aim of this research is to identify efficient production technologies for the тanufacturing of 
the UNZA pump in ZamЬia. This aim encoтpasses а set of relations between the scale of 
production, the design ofthe puтps and the pump тanufacturing technology. 

То соте to а workaЫe Ыueprint for the manufacturing of centrifugal puтps in Zambla the 
production technologies have to Ье evaluated on availabllity and level of efficiency. Consequently, 
the аiт of the research can Ье formulated in terms of the following рrоЫет definition: 

What productioп techпology for the maпufacturing of ceпtrifugal pumps сап Ье 
ideпtifi,ed to Ье availaЫe at ап effi,cieпt level iп Zambla? 

The efficiency of the production technologies is evaluated based on the total production costs of 
the production technologies considered. The threshold level of efficiency is set at а total 
production costs of US$ 600 to 800. 

This aim and the relations between the concepts are translated into three research questions, 
which focus on the product technology, scale of production and production technology. The three 
research questions to Ье answered in this study are: 

1 What is the iпftueпce of the product techпology of the ceпtrifugal pump оп the 
choice ofproductioп techпology for pump maпufacturing iп Zambla? 

2 What is the iпftueпce of the scale of productioп оп the choice of productioп 
technology for ceпtrifugal pump maпufacturing iп Zambla? 

3 What productioп techпology for the maпufacturiпg of ceпtrifugal pumps is 
availaЫe iп Zambla? 

The influence of the product technology of the centrifugal рuтр is inquired into the relation 
between the product technology and the production technology. Research question 1 is divided 
into the following sub-questions to investigate the requireтents and restrictions of the product 
technology with respect to the production technology: 

1.1 What are the requiremeпts of the product techпology of the ceпtrifugal pump оп 
the productioп techпology? 

1.2 То what exteпt does the product techпowgy restrict the choice of productioп 
techпology for ceпtrifugal pump maпufacturing? 

The product technology are evaluated on а number of aspects regarding the requireтents of the 
different parts of the UNZA рuтр to соте to the following selection criteria for the production 
technology: 
• Dimensions & weight 
• Dimensional tolerance 
• Surface finish 
• Material 
• Complexity 
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Summary 

А number of production technologies are evaluated according the mentioned selection criteria to 
assess their technical suitaЬility for the manufacturing of the parts of the UNZA pump. Though it 
may Ье possiЬ!e to produce the parts of the UNZA pump with other production technologies, these 
technologies are not investigated when it was clear that they posed too high requirements of 
production scale, too high accuracy compared to the requirements of the UNZA pump. 

Based on the evaluation of the production technologies and the requirements of the parts of the 
UNZA pump the following production technologies are to Ье evaluated on efficiency to produce the 
different parts: 

• 

• 
• 

Diffuser & impeller: 

Pumpshafi 
Other parts 

Lost wax casting + machining 
Permэ.nent mould casting + machining 
Chemically Ьonded sand casting + machining 
Turning 
Sand casting + machining 

In chapter 3 the market for the UNZA pump is investigated based on the following sub-questions of 
research question 2: 

281 What is the structure о/" the marhet for centrifiigal pumps, in particular the 
UNZA pump, in Zambla 

2.2 What is the size of the marhet for centrifugal pump, comparaЫe to the 
UNZA pump, in Zambla, and what part of this marhet сап Ье served Ьу the 
UNZA project for centrifugal pumps? 

The supply of centrifugal pumps is both served Ьу the international operating pump 
manufacturers and ti1ie locally operatiг..g pump reselling companies. Besides the manufacturing 
and reselling companies, а number of service companies operate on the market for centrifugal 
pumps. 

The most important user groups identified in this research are: 

• Mining companies 
• Utility providing companies 
• Farms under irrigation 

The mining companies, especially the copper mines, are located in the Copperbelt province. The 
main application submersiЫe centrifugal pumps is dewatering of underground mines and 
drainage. U tility providing companies, mainly located in the larger town, use centrifugal pumps 
for both water catchment and drainage. Farmers applying irrigated agriculture are spread over 
Zambia, mainly along 'the line of rail' (the main railway-lines running from Northern province 
and Copperbelt province to Southern province, via Lusaka), employ submersiЫe centrifugal 
pumps for water catchment and irrigation. 

In а market survey the number of pumps in use, with characteristics comparaЬ!e to the UNZA 

pump, especially FLYGT pumps, and the annual purchases Ьу the identified target groups was 
estimated. The total number of pumps in use and the corresponding annual purchases are: 

Number of pumps in use and annual purchase (target groups) 

Mining sector 
Utility sector 
Agricultura1 sector 

Pumps in use 
149 - 183 
36 - 37 

Annual purchase 
83 - 104 

22 

Potential use 
5 

12 
73 

Potential purchase 
1-2 
4 
25 

Total annual purchase is estimated at 105 to 126 pumps per year, with an additional potential 
annual demand of 31 pumps, mainly for the agricultural sector. 

The potential use Ьу farms involved in irrigated agriculture has not been taken into account for 
the estimation of the scale of production. The annual demand for the irrigated sector has to Ье 
investigated further to establish an estimation of the actual demand. А more thorough or 
accurate customer research can Ье done w hen prototypes are availaЬ!e that can Ье demonstrated 
to the potential users, i.e. а test installation within irrigation system or а demonstration set-up at 
а trade fair. 
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Summary 

The three identified target groups have been assessed on the possibility to distinguish separate 
segments of user groups. From this segmentation the mining companies are distinguished based 
on specific requirements based on the media to Ье pumped (abrasive and corrosive) and based on 
the location of the mining companies concentrated in the Copperbelt, compared to the other 
target groups (Utility sector and irrigated agricultural sector), which have less demanding 
requirements and are more spread evenly across Zambia. Though no segmentation is done at this 
time, as it would leave the other target groups too small. 

The estimation of the market segment that could Ье filled Ьу the UNZA pump was made Ьу 
identifying the different positive and negatiYe aspects of the currently used centrifugal pumps 
and the UNZA pumps. 

The positive aspects of the pumps currently in use: 
• Supply companies offer а range ofpumps & working points 
• Service is included in the package deal 

Negative aspects of the pumps in use: 
• Lack ofmaintenance often cause offailure 
• Downtime ofthe pumps is too long 

Possibilities for the UNZA pump: 
• Service & maintenance: faster - easier 
• UNZApump сап Ье favoured when cheaper than other pumps 

The conclusion regarding the market segment for the UNZA pump can Ье, that at this time the 
UNZA pump will Ье suitaЫe for filling part of the market segment in which the Flygt pumps are 
used. In order to capture this market, the UNZA pump will have to Ье аЬ!е to work under the same 
conditions as these imported pumps. 

То compete with the imported pumps, service and price will Ье the key factors. As the UNZA pump 
is designed with а simpler design, it is very unlikely that the pump can compete qualitatively, so 
price and service will Ье the factors that need to support the UNZA pump's credibllity. 

The future demand of the UNZA PUMP shows а positive setting. The mining companies are 
(re)inyesting to get the plant and equipment back to full operationabllity. The utility companies 
are also expected to expand, though this will greatly depend on goyernmental vigour. The 
agricultural sector showed an annual increase of 6% in irrigated area over the past year. This 
increase is eXPected to continue. 

In this research, an annual purchase of 50 to 150 pumps has been used to identify feasiЬ!e 
production technologies. This would correspond with а market share of 40 to 50% at 50 pumps per 
year, to 100% at 150 pump per year, though this would also require the potential imnual demand 
to Ье served Ьу the UNZA pump. 

The identified technically possiЬ!e production technologies were then eya]uated based on 
availabllity and restraints in production factors, after which а selection of the Щost appropriate 
production technology has been chosen based on efficiency considerations, taking iiito account the 
likely size of the market. 

The research questions to come to the selection of the most appropriate production technology is 
formulated as follows: 

3.1 What are the requirements of the production technology expressed in terms of 
capital goods, labour, materials and choice of location? 

3.2 What are the availabllity and constraints in choice of production technology 
expressed in terms of capital goods, labour, materials, and in choice of location? 

3.3 What production technology identified to Ье availaЫe in Zambla сап Ье used for 
the manufacturing of the UNZA pump in Zambla at ап efficient level? 

The total requirements of the production technology are assessed based on the costs of the 
production factors. 
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Summary 

The total costs of the production of the UNZA pump are summarised in the tаЫе below. From tЬis 
tаЫе it can Ье seen that none of the identified production technologies is аЬ!е to meet the earlier 
identified requirements of efficiency, production costs below US$ 600 - 800, at а scale of 50 pumps 
per year. 

Total production costs of UNZA pump for production technologies1 

Sand - РМ casting + additional machining 
Sand - LW casting + additional machining 
Sand - свs casting + additional machining 
Note: i Based on ful1 in-house production 

U5$ 
U5$ 
US$ 

50 100 150 200 
981.93 690.84 605.18 562.83 
969.63 688.05 605.55 564.79 
918.95 658.01 582.39 545.06 

250 
536.71 
539.62 
521.96 

The most appropriate combl1iation of production technology, based on the findings in this chapter 
would Ье sand casting for the less accurate castings, lost wax casting for precise casting, and 
machining for finishing the parts to the required dimensions. 

For all of the three identified comЬination of production technologies the capital goods need to Ье 
imported. Most of the tools and buy-in parts can Ье obtained from local suppliers, though some of 
the items still need to Ье imported. Materials used for sand casting are assumed to Ье locally 
availaЬ!e. 

Labour needed for both machining and casting processes is assumed to Ье availaЫe with the 
appropriate level of skills. 

Constraints that might hinder continuous production are mainly caused Ьу the lack of locally 
availability of spare parts, tools and buy-in parts, and therefore need to Ье imported, which might 
case late delivery. 

In view of the high cost per urrit, it has been investigated whether outsourcing of parts is 
evaluated based on information provided Ьу Scaw Ltd. TЬis company can Ье involved in the sand 
casting of the parts of the UNZA pump. Outsourcing of the parts is only viaЬ!e if а11 the casting 
processes can Ье done Ьу Scaw Ltd., as а result of which the project only focuses on the machining 
of the parts, and thus reducing the costs of capital goods. 

Scaw Ltd. is involved in lost wax casting, though no costs information is availaЬ!e to compare the 
total costs of outsourcing all the casting. Though presumaЬ!y, if the costs of lost wax casting are 
comparaЬ!e or lower to the estimated costs of the UNZA project, the outsourcing of the lost wax 
casting and thus eliminating the need for capital goods for casting, the total production costs of 
the UNZA pump would Ье reduced to an estimate of US$ 770 at 50 pumps per annum, which is 
below the required production costs as stated in the proЬ!em definition. 

Coпclusions 

Iп the market aпalysis the аппиаl purchase of ceпtrifugal pumps сотраrаЫе to the 
UNZA ритр was estimated. The total питЬеr of pumps with the same characteristics of 
the UNZA pump аппиаllу purchased was estimated at 105 - 126, with ап poteпtial 
аппиаl demaпd of30 pumps. 

The аппиаl purchase with which this research will сопtiпие to work to estimate the 
productioп techпology is ranging form 50 to 150 pumps per year. This would correspoпd 
with а market share of 50% at 50 pumps per year, Ьased оп the curreпt demaпd. The 
market share at 150 pumps per year would соте to пearly 100% Ьased оп the curreпt 
апd poteпtial аппиаl demaпd. The assumed market share which was takeп for the 
estimatioп of the cost of productioп was set at 50 pumps per year. The higher productioп 
rate were used to compare the decrease iп productioп costs at higher levels of 
production. 

The total estimated uпit costs of the productioп of the UNZA pump, iпcluding costs of 
import of some of the productioп factors, are summarised iп the tаЫе above. From this 
tаЫе it сап Ье coпcluded that попе of the ideпti{i.ed productioп techпologies is аЫе to 
meet the requiremeпts of effi.cieпcy at а scale of 50 pumps per year wheп pumps are 
produced fully iп-house. 
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Summary 

The most appropriate and efficient comblnation ofproduction technology, Ьased оп the 
/indings in this chapter would Ье sand casting for the kss accurate castings, Юst wax 
casting for precise casting, and machining for finishing the parts to the required 
dimensions, at production rates of100 or more pumps per annum. 

Recommendations 

Based on the fmdings in this report the recommendation to Ье done can Ье divided into the 
following points of focus: 

• Reducing production costs 
• Increasing market size/share 
• Adjusting design 

Based on the findings on the evaluation of the product technology, recommendations can Ье done 
on lowering the production costs Ьу investigating whether the outsourcing of part to Scaw Ltd is 
both technically and economically feasiЫe and whether outsourcing of all casting would reduce to 
total costs of production within the range of US$ 600 to 800. From the comparison of outsourcing 
and in-house production, it already shows that the sand casting done Ьу Scaw is more efficient 
than the sand casting evaluated in this project. This might also Ье the case for lost wax casting. 

Secondly, related to the choice of location, when basing the project at the workshop of UNZA, an 
evaluation of the availaЫe capacity should Ье made which тау Ье availaЫe to Ье used Ьу the 
project. This may reduce the required amount of capital goods and thus reducing the depreciation 
costs on the parts of the UNZA pump. 

In regard to the this recommendation, an assessment should Ье made on the possibilities to 
accept other machining and casting work on pэid base to increase capacity utilisation and spread 
the costs of depreciation over more products. 

Based on the findings in the market survey а number of recommendations can Ье done on 
enlarging the market size and market share of the UNZA pump. First, though а market for the 
UNZA pump exists, the UNZA pump still needs to prove its quality and reliaЬility. Testing on 
performance and quality need to Ье done to show the suitability of the pump for the identified 
user groups. Several of the visited companies already showed interest in supplying а test site. 

Secondly, the irrigated agricultural users need to Ье captured in an additional market research to 
соте to а good estimation of the annual purchase of the target group. 

Thirdly, in addition to the first recommendation, the UNZA pump not only has to prove itself, but 
also the service of the pump needs to Ье assured to all the target groups. This means an 
assessment should Ье made of the possiЬility of pump supplying companies to Ье involved in the 
reselling and servicing the UNZA pumps in the Copperbelt. The companies need to Ье assessed on 
ability to service and repair the (parts of the) UNZA pump. , , 

The recommendations of adapting the design of the UNZA pump to comply wi,th the process 
characteristics of the chemically bonded sand casting are intertwined with the recommendations 
on the reducing of production costs. It is recommended to investigate whether the design of the 
UNZA pump is adaptaЫe to the production characteristics of chemically bonded sand casting, 
without little or no change in the operation characteristics or quality of the pump. As the 
chemically bonded sand casting technology is more appropriate based on efficiency. When the 
parts of the UNZA pump can Ье made with chemically bonded sand casting instead of lost wax or 
permanent mould casting the production costs would Ье reduced. 
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1. Introduction 

1. lntroduction 
1 . 1 . Background of the project 

This research project is concerned with identifying the possibilities of manufacturing centrifugal 
pumps in Zambia. The project is а continuation of а series of projects of the U niversity of ZamЬia 
(UNZA) in Lusaka on centrifugal pumps. The research on centrifugal pumps, which are very 
widely used in ZamЬia, started in the late 1980s in the Department of Engineering of the 
U niversity of ZamЬia. 

This :reseaгch is а continuation of the work of Paulos r-~yirenda on а ne'v design of а v...-idely sold 
imported centrifugal pump. The redesign of the centrifugal pump was based on the design of an 
existing pump, identified in а markets research to Ье the one of the most sold type of water 
pumps [1]. 

The work on the redesign started some few years ago, mostly concerned with technical aspects of 
design and production. Currently, at the University of ZamЬia, different types ofpumps and parts 
have actually been produced using faciliiies in the university on student project basis during the 
whole project, though the centrifugal pump in this research has not yet been produced. 

1 .2. Justification of the project 

Aside from а few countries, most countries' development has been spearheaded Ьу 

industrialisation, which has often been pursued Ьу substituting domestic production for imports 
of manufactured goods. The proposed research is an identification of possibilities to start а 
manufacturing project in the metal products sector (ISIC 382) [2]. 

In а developing country like ZamЬia, an investment project might contribute to development of 
the industrial sector of the country. When examining the importance of the manufacturing sector 
in ZamЬia for the economic development, (see Figure 1-1), it shows that the industrial sector 
constitutes about 30% of the GDP (1997) of which 12% of the GPD was earned in manufacturing. А 
large share of this originates from other manufacturing sub-sectors, such as food, beverages and 
tobacco, and textiles & clothing. The machinery and transport equipment sub-sector in ZamЬia 
contributes about 6% in total manufacturing. 

When comparing ZamЬia to other countries in the South Mrican region, ZamЬia can, based on 
GDP per capita, Ье placed between two groups of countries (see Figure 1-1). One group with а 
lower GDP per capita and one with а higher GDP per capita. The group with а lower GDP per capita 
consists of Tanzania, MozamЬique and Malawi. The countries with а higher GDP per capita are 
Zimbabwe, NamiЬia, Botswana and South Mrica. Based on this division of countries in Figure 
1-1, it can Ье seen that in countries with а higher GDP per capita, this GDP is earned to а larger 
extent in the industrial sector. It also shows that the manufacturing of machinery Is substantially 
smaller in ZamЬia compared with the countries with а higher GDP in ТаЫе 1-1.1 ' 

At the moment, ZamЬia is an importer of centrifugal pumps. Although some local companies 
manufacture small metal products and simpler parts of centrifugal pumps, none of these 
companies produce complete centrifugal pumps. ZamЬia's companies known to sell centrifugal 
pumps are only trading, servicing and distribution points. 

For reference: among the countries with the blghest share of manufacturing in industry, as percentage of GDP, are: China (38%), Korea 
(32%), Malaysia (32%), Thailand (32%), Singapore (26%). West~European countries' share of manufacturing in industry varies from 21 % 
(Gennany) to 14% Danmark, though these countries earn 60 to 70% of their GDP in services. 
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1. Introduction 

As said, the project of pumps manufacturing can Ье placed in the ISIC 382 sub-sector in ZamЬia. If 
the project would Ье technically and economically viaЫe and in line with the policies and 
regulations of the ZamЬian government, the project will Ье an intensification of the ISIC 382 sub
sector and manufacturing as а whole. The project would provide employment for skilled labour 
and it will set free intemational currency as the centrifugal pumps can Ье used for import 
substitution. Furthermore the production of capital goods is stimulated, which might create 
incentives in the agricultural and mining sector. 

All these aspects of the production of centrifugal pump may contribute to the development of the 
industrial sector and the Zamblan economy as а whole. Another aspect may Ье the formation of 
backwa:rd linkages in the Zamblan economy; the outsourcing of parts may strengthen the existing 
companies in the manufacturing sector or may create incentives that would lead to the 
establishment of new companies. 

In some developing countries, crude copying of imported equipment on an industrial scale has led 
in time to the manufacturing of standard equipment which is still based on the imitation of 
imported models, but which is increasingly characterised Ьу the application of indigenous 
technolog-1. The product of such activity lead to adapted designs, and, moreover, reflects а greater 
degree of adaptation to local conditions and requirements than the original copied products. [6j 

Figure 1-1 GDP per capita and value added of sectors (О/о of GDP) in Southern Africa (1997) 

Countries with а higher GDP per capita 
South Africa Botswana NamiЬia Zimbabwe 

GDP рег capita in current international dollars (1997) 
$ 7 380 $ 7 690 $ 5 010 $ 2 350 

--Agriculture 
г--~ Industry 
L__J Services 

Zambia 

$ 960 

Countries with а lower GDP per capita 
Malawi Mozamblgue Tanzania1 

$ 740 $ 740 $ 5801 

ТаЫе 1-1 Share and division of manufacturing sub-sector (1997) 

South 
Africa2 Botswana3 Namibla Zimbabwe2 Zambla1 

Share of manufacturing in industry (as % of GDP) 
19% 5% 15% 

Division of manufacturing (share of total manufacturing) 
Food & beverages 13°/о 45010 
Textiles & clothing 8% 16% 
Machinery & 20% 
transport еqшр. 
Chemicals 9% 
Other 49°/о 38°/о 
Source: WDI, World Bank 
Note: 1: value 1996 

2 : value 1995 
3: value 1994 

2 

17% 12°/о 

38% 44°/о 

13°/о 8°/о 
11% 6°/о 

3°/о 4°/о 

36°/о 38°/о 

Ma1awi2 Mozamblgue Tanzania1 

14°/о 13°/о 7°/о 

38°/о 51% 
10°/о 3°/о 
1°/о 6°/о 

18°/о 11°/о 

33°/о 28°/о 



1. Introduction 

1.3. Place of the project 

The project and its actors can Ье placed in different settings, which are illustrated in Figure 1-2. 

Figure 1-2 OVerview of actors 

International International level 
suppliers 

National level 
University of Zarr1Ыaп 

Zambla Government 

Import 

~ Sector level 

Capital goods 
Local suppliers 

Raw materials 

Supplies 

1 

Competitors 
1 

~ 
Finished products 

End-users & consumers 

Zamblaп Association of 
Manufacturers 

Pump manufacturer 

The overall setting is the mternational one. This setting includes all the actors operating on the 
international market. The actors in this setting are the companies that provide supplies to Ье 
imported into ZamЬia. The international suppliers transfer technology, raw materials, supplies 
and spare part needed that are not availaЫe on the ZamЬian market. 

The next level of the actors-model is the national setting. The ZamЬian government operates in 
this setting. The ZamЬian government with its regulations and policies influences the project in 
the field of import regulations, technology regulations, fiscal policies and policies for education. 

Another actor on national level is the U niversity of ZamЬia, together with other educational 
institutions. The University of ZamЬia can Ье seen as а technology supplier for the manufacturing 
of centrifugal pumps. It also is а supplier of education and educated labour. 

The local suppliers operate on both national and sectoral level. The local suppliers provide the 
project with technology, equipment, raw materials, supplies and spare parts. The local suppliers 
can also Ье involved in the manufacturing of parts that cannot Ье made economically Ьу the 
project itself. 

On sectoral level several actors can Ье identified. One of the actors ate the competitors. The 
international competitors who manufacture (centrifugal) pumps affect the project on the demand 
side of the market Ьу occupying а certain market share. The end-users or consumers of the 
competitors do not buy the same product twice. 

Another actor on the sectoral level is the sector agency ZamЬian Association of Manufacturers. 
This agency regulates the relations within the sector and supports the companies in the (metal) 
manufacturing sector. 
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1. Introduction 

1 .4. Aim of the project 

The focus of the project is on the technical and financial viability aspects of the production of 
centrifugal pump in ZamЬia. The emphasis of the project is on the identification of possiЬilities to 
produce complete centrifugal pumping units in ZamЬia. 

The scope of the project is to develop а workaЫe Ыueprint for manufacturing centrifugal pumps 
in ZamЬia. In this research the relations between specific circumstances in Zambla and the choice 
of an efficient production technology are examined. This means that the outcome of the research 
is an identification of production possibilities realisaЫe under specific circumstances in ZamЬia. 

It should Ье noted that some parts (especially standard parts) for such pump would have to Ье 
supplied Ьу other manufacturers outside the country. Even а iocal content of manufactured parts 
of the order of 60% plus, if the pump can compete favouraЬly, would Ье а step in the right 
direction in respect of the desire to manufacture pumps locally in ZamЬia. 

An evaluation will Ье done based on production costs of the UNZA pump under ZamЬian 
conditions. Тhе production costs would ideally fall within а range of US$ 600 to 800 [1]. 

The used pump technology is а centrifugal pump both booster and submersiЫe. It will Ье 
essential to incorporate flexiЬility in the production process to make it possiЫe to produce а range 
ofpumps. 

Most pump parts are manufactured Ьу а few companies for internal use but not complicated 
parts. In addition the parts made, are exact copies of the original parts to Ье replaced without 
standard procedures laid down. In an effort to do all this, standardisation will Ье the key to follow 
as а guide to enhance international recognition and parts interchangabllity [1]. 

1.5. ProЫem definition 

The aim of the project, а recognition of possiЫe production technologies for centrifugal pump 
manufacturing in ZamЬia, encompasses а set of relations between the scale of production, the 
design of the pumps and the pump manufacturing technology. These relations, reviewed in this 
section, are to Ье translated into research questions. 

То come to а workaЫe Ыueprint for the manufacturing of centrifugal pumps in ZamЬia the 
production technologies have to Ье evaluated on availaЬility and level of efficiency. Consequently, 
the aim of the project can Ье formulated in terms of the following proЫem defmition: 

What productioп techпology for the maпufacturing of ceпtrifugal pumps сап Ье 
ideпtified to Ье availaЫe at ап efficieпt level iп Zambla? 

1 .6. Research objectives 

In the next section the relations between the scale of production, product design and production 
technology are discussed. These relations are captured in the research questions given in this 
section. 

These questions will form the basic scheme of the research. Ву answering the research questions 
the effect of the scale of production and the product technology of the centrifugal pump on the 
choice of production technology will become clear. 

1 .6.1. Product technology 

The relations concerning product technology and production technology can Ье translated into а 
set of question and sub-questions to accomplish the right choice of the production technology 
influenced Ьу the product technology. 

1 What is the iпff,ueпce of the product techпology of the ceпtrifugal ритр оп the 
choice ofproductioп techпology for ритр maпufacturing iп Zambla? 

The sub-questions dealing with the influence of product technology on the choice of production 
technology are: 

1.1 What are the requiremeпts oftheproduct techпology ofthe ceпtrifugalpump оп 
the productioп techпology? 

4 



1. Introduction 

1.2 То what exteпt does the product techпology restrict the choice of productioп 
techпology for ceпtrifugal ритр maпufacturing? 

1 .6.2. Scale of production 

The relations studied between scale of production and production technology are transformed into 
the following questions: 

2 What is estimated market size for the UNZA pump? 

This question can Ье elaborated on in the following sub-questions: 

2.1 What is the structure of the market for ceпtrifugal pumps, iп particular the 
UNZA pump, iп Zambla 

2.2 What is the size of the market for ceпtrifugal pumps, сотраrаЫе to the 
UNZApump, iп Zambla, апd what part of this market сап Ье served Ьу the 
UNZA prqject for ceпtrifugal pumps? 

1.6.3. Production technology 

The internal relations in the production technology are to Ье examined on both availability and 
constraints. 

3 What productioп techпology for the maпufacturing of ceпtrifugal pumps is 
availaЫe iп Zambla? 

3_1 What are the requiremeпts of the productioп techпology expressed iп terms of 
capitalgoods, labour, materials апd choice oforgaпisatioп? 

3.2 What are the constraints in choice ofproductioп techпology expressed iп terms of 
capitalgoods, labour, materials, апd iп choice oforgaпisatioп апd locatioп? 

3.3 What productioп techпology ideпtified to Ье availaЫe iп Zambla сап Ье used for 
the maпufacturing of the UNZA pump iп Zambla at ап efficieпt level at the 
estimated market size? 

5 



1. Introduction 

1.7. Definition of concepts and analytical framework 

In Figure 1-3 the relations between the product technology and scale of production, and the 
production technology and the relation between the scale of production and production technology 
are depicted, as well as the internal relations within the production technology. The relations in 
the diagram are discussed in the following paragraphs. 
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1. Introduction 

1.7.1. Demand vs. Supply 

The production of centrifugal pump8 in ZamЬia to Ье inve8tigated i8 influenced Ьу both the 
demand and 8Upply of centrifugal pump8. The demand, or con8umption, can Ье identified а8 а 
function of the market. The 8Upply, or production, can Ье 8een in light of manufacturing. The 
concept8 market and manufacturing are interrelated in the following context: 
• The forecasting of demand potentials and production requirements, 
• The planning and development of financial, material and human resources, 
• The typology of output and of marketing-mix strategies (product, pricing, promotion, 

distribution). 

The demand-side of the project is investigated in а market study. In this study the main object is 
to identify the target market and it8 8ize. The outcome of the market analy8i8 will Ье U8ed а8 the 
target 8cale of production and the input for the identification of the manufacturing method of the 
centrifugal pump (8ее 8ection 1. 7.3). 

The 8Upply 8ide of pump manufacturing deal8 with the manufacturing of the centrifugal pump. 
The 8ize of production capacity depend8 on the e8timated 8ize of the demand for the centrifugal 
pump. The 8ize of the market influence8 the 8cale of production and the interdependent ailocation 
of re8ource8. 

1.7.2. Product technology 

The product technology i8 а complex of characteri8tic8 of the part8 of the centrifugal pump, which 
in their coherence determine the technological characteri8tic8 of the production output in it8 
totality. Thi8 coherence originate8 in three different pha8e8 of the product de8ign proce88. The8e 
three pha8e8 in de8cending degree of ab8traction are: function determination, determination of 
operating principle and determination of de8ign. 

The function determining proce88 ha8 а goal, а8 implied Ьу it8 name, to de8cribe the function of 
the product. In са8е of the centrifugal pump, the function can Ье de8cribed а8 di8placement of 
water with а certain pre88ure and velocity. 

The determination of operating principle 8elect8 the phy8ical principle on which the operation of 
the pump i8 ba8ed. In the case of the centrifugal pump the principle i8 the propelling of water 
using а 8pinning impeller. The mechani8m in а centrifugal pump with а radial flow i8 ba8ed on 
water whirled into а circular path, 80 а centrifugal force carrie8 the water away. In Chapter 2 an 
exten8ive de8cription of the principle of the centrifugal pump i8 di8CU88ed. 

In the determination of the design, the function and operating principle i8 incorporated in the 
actual de8ign of the pump. In thi8 pha8e the actual 8hape of the pump8 emerge8. The part8' 
mechani8m8 are designed 80 that the8e part8 co-operate in such а manner that the different part8 
fulfil their function and principle. 

In the final de8ign of the centrifugal pump the outline of the different part8 determine8 the 
overall operation of the centrifugal pump. Therefore the product technology already incorporate8 
major a8pect8 of the production technology during the de8ign proces8. Feature8 like material8, 
8ize, form and place tolerance8 are determined in the de8ign proce88. Although 8ome freedom of 
choice for the production technique8 i8 left, choice8 concerning manufacturing proce88es are 
re8tricted. The8e re8triction8 can Ье cau8ed Ьу different a8pects of the de8ign. 

The product may require: 
• Tolerances which cannot Ье achieved Ьу some production processes 
• Materials which cannot Ье used with distinct processes 
• Processes which do not mix with previous processes or materials 

The characteri8tic8 of the product al8o have an effect on the demand for the product. The 
centrifugal pump i8 purchased Ьу the con8umer8 on the ba8i8 of it8 performance, it8 quality and 
it8 appearance. The8e characteri8tic8 are al8o defined during the de8ign proce88. 
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1. Introduction 

In its way the consumer group, as to say the demand for the pump, had an influence on the 
design of the centrifugal pump. The pump design was done after an analysis of product 
requirements indicated Ьу consumer requirements. However, as the pump design has already 
been identified, pump design is not а part of this research 

1.7.3. Scale of production 

The selection of а production technology suited to the scale of production corresponding with the 
expected demand is one of the most important factors of influence in the success of а 
manufacturing project. The scale of production is determined in the market analysis. The target 
group of users and the expected market size are estimated. With these estimates the scale of 
production сап Ьу ide11tified. 

The scale of production is influenced Ьу the market size. The choice of production technology 
depends on the size of the market, due to the fact that different production techniques have 
different efficiency characteristics in relation to scale of production. In Fignre 1-4 two different 
techniques, А and в, are compared. Technique А is а technique designed for а smaller scale than 
technique в. Assume that at and above the scale for which the technique is designed, costs per 
unit of output are almost constant, but Ьelow the designed scale the costs rise sharply with 
diminishing capacity utilisation. [3] 

Figure 1-4 Influence of scale оп competitiveness 

~ 
:; 
о. 
~ 
:; 
о 
~ 

о 

"" с: А :; 
~ 
(!) 
о. 

в 
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Q Scale of output 
Source. adapted from F. Steward (1977) page 12 

1.7.3.1. Economies of scale 

In the production of centrifugal pumps, or parts of the pump, the minimum economic level of 
production is, to а great extent based on efficient production techniques used in developed 
countries. This level may not need to Ье the same in Zambla. While production costs certainly 
decline with raising levels of output, other effects may arise, resulting in changes in economic, 
ecological and technical aspects [2]. 

1.7.3.2. Мinimum economic size 

Forsyth discusses the relation between economies of scale and market size in small developing 
countries [5]. 

Production technology may become efficient at levels of output that are not achievaЫe in small 
developing countries. 2 The size of internal market in Zambia might Ье too small to support certain 
types of capital-intensive production technologies that have high initial costs that need а large 
market to earn these costs back. In Figure 1-4 this is represented as technique в together with а 
scale of production smaller than Q. 

The required market size may Ье achieved Ьу export markets, but the costs and risks involved in 
operating on the foreign market are higher: 

2 Although ZamЬia, with а land area of 743 390 km2
, is geographically а medium sized country. Considered on the internal market and the 

national income per capita Zarobla can Ье placed among the small countries. 
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But this contention is weakened in terms of its practical significance опсе it is 
appreciated that "there exists significant costs in leaming about, cultivating, 
winning and servicing foreign as compared to local markets': and ''that market 
knowledge (as regards foreign and local markets) is not perfect, that products are 
differentiated (and so brand loyalty, familiarity, promotion and the like, and not 
just price competition, are important), that selling involves risks, and costs (and 
that these increase when а seller steps into foreign territory), and that afier-sales 
service has additional costs which rise with distance." Forsyth р. 38 in [5]. 

This lack of market size that is large enough to support the choice of the production technology 
may Ье of influence when choosing the production technology. 

The minimum optimal scale of production varies among the different processes involved, making 
it difficult for vertically integrated firms - those undertaking а11 processes from parts 
manufacturing to assemhly of the final products - to maintain an adequate rate of capacity 
utilisation for а11 of them. For example, а casting process whose supply curve is characterised Ьу 
decreasing costs. An individual fmal machinery assemhler may not Ье аЬ!е to undertake this 
process and derive the economies of scale, due to constraints from other processes (е. g. sharply 
rising costs for some other processes at а higher output level), whereas а single independent fum 
specialising in this process may Ье аЬ!е to achieve its optimal output level Ьу supplying three or 
four final machinery assemhlers at costs which reflect fully the economics of scale [6]. 

1.7.4. Production technoiogy 

The production technology refers to the complex of components that in their coherence function as 
transformers of the inputs into the output of the production process. 

Production technology consists of а series of techniques. Each technique is associated with а set of 
characteristics. These characteristics include the product specifications, the use of resources -
machinery, raw materials and supplies, energy, skilled and unskilled manpower, management -, 
the scale of production and technical specifications - tolerances, surface roughness, weight and 
size of product. Any or all of these characteristics may Ье important in determining whether it is 
possihle or desirahle to adopt а particular technology for the pump manufacturing in Zamhia. 

The identification of the technology suitahle for the production of centrifugal pumps is influenced 
Ьу different aspects of both the product technology and the market analysis. As mentioned before, 
the product technology already excludes several production techniques and reduces the choice to 
certain types of techniques. 

The market analysis provides an indication of the expected scale of the total market. This market 
size can Ье used as an input variahle for the choice of production scale. The scale of production is 
also an important aspect in the choice of production technology. 

The choice of production technology has its consequences on human resources, raw materials & 
supplies, location & site, and organisation & overhead. However, these mentionid aspects also 
have their influence on the choice of production technique (see above). 

The availahility of resources in the field of labour, material and energy, as well as constraints in 
location and organisation have an effect on the choice of production technique Ьу limiting the 
choice for а certain technique or favouring another technique. 

А certain production technique incorporates requirements for labour, material and energy, 
together with а set-up for the plant and organisation. The efficiency of the production technology 
is an aggregate of а11 these factors. А technique can Ье efficient with respect to labour and capital, 
but may require materials that need to Ье imported. With regulations restricting import, the total 
efficiency of the production technology might drop drastically or the technology package may Ье 
unavailahle. 
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Figure 1-5 Efficiency of production technology 
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1. Introduction 

А production technology can Ье called efficient if the costs per unit of output are below the market 
price of the output. In Figure 1~5 the infiuence of the price level of the product on the efficiency is 
illustrated: If the centrifugal pump is sold on the market at а price level of Р" technology А is 
efficient if the scale of production is larger than output Q" At this scale production technology в is 
not efficient, as the costs per unit of output is larger than the price level Р,. Technology в is 
efficient at а scale of output Q2 or greater, though not as efficient as technology А (price level Р,). 
At price level Рь, technology А is not efficient at any scale; the market price of the product is 
always below the costs per unit output. At price level Рь technology в is efficient at output Q3 or 
greater. 

Centrifugal pumps comparaЫe to the UNZA pump are estimated to Ье sold on the Zamblan market 
for approximately US$ 1 680 - 1 750. [1] 

As mentioned, the estimated production costs are not to exceed US$ 600 - 800 to Ье considered 
efficient. The price level of US$ 600 - 800 is used as the threshold for efficiency in this research. 
The production technology that is сараЫе of producing the UNZA pump at lower cost than 
US$ 600 - 800 is considered to Ье efficient. 
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1. Introduction 

1.7.5. Structure of report 

Figure 1-6 Research 
framework 

Chapter 1 
Orientation 

Chapter 2 

Identification of product 
technology 

Technical evaluation of 
production methods 

Chapter 3 
Identification of market 

Identification of scale of 
production 

Chapter 4 
Identification of 

availabllity & constraints 
of ргоd uction factors 

Selection of efficient 
production technology 

In chapter 1 of this report the orientation & preparation phase of the 
research is discussed, together with the formulation of the research 
objectives and the subsequent research question, together with а 
literature-based background. 

In the second chapter the product technology will Ье identified. The 
product technology is examined on requirements and constraints in 
terms of production methods. Also the functional design of the 
centrifugal pump and separate parts are examined and expressed in 
requirements and constrair1ts for t11e productior1 p1·ocess. 
In the same chapter, the production methods availaЬ!e for the 
production are examined on the technical suitabllity for the 
manufacturing of the individual parts. The production processes are 
evaluated based on the technical requirements and constraints of 
the centrifugal pump and its distinct parts. 

In chapter 3, the size of the market is identified to use as а base for 
the scale of production. The scale of the market is identified in а 
market research to estaЬ!ish а forecast of the market size and an 
identification of the group of users of the centrifugal pump. 
Based on the identified market for centrifugal pumps in Zambla, an 
estimation is made of the total annual demand for the UNZA pump, 
on which the annual production can Ье based. 

In the chapter 4, the market size, identified in the preceding 
chapter, and the technically possiЬ!e production methods, identified 
in the second chapter, are comblned to identify an efficient 
production method. This production technology is examined on 
requirements and constraints in terms of production factors, 
including labour, machinery, materials and location, organisation 
and overhead. 
In the end, the identified possiЬ!e production methods are evaluated 
based on their efficiency. The evaluation is supposed to lead to an 
identification of an efficient production technology for the centrifugal 
pump suited to Zamblan conditions. 
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2. Product technology 

2. Product technology 
2. 1. lntroduction 

In this chapter the research questions as posed in section 1.6.1, concerning the product 
technology, are tried to Ье answered. The relations between the product technology and 
production technology are investigated with the help of the following questions: 

1 What is the iпf7,иепсе of the product techпology of the ceпtrifugal pump оп the 
choice ofproductioп techпology for pump maпufacturing iп Zambla? 

The sub-questions dealing with the infiuence of product technology on the cl1oice of p1·oduction 
technology are: 

1.1 What are the requiremeпts of the product techпology of the ceпtrifugal ритр оп 
the productioп techпology? 

1.2 То what exteпt does the product techпology restrict the choice of productioп 
techпology for ceпtrifugal pump maпufacturing? 

Ву answering the above mentioned research questions the selection of production technology 
based on the technical requirements of the different parts of the UNZA pump can Ье done. In а 
later stage of this research the technically appropriate technologies are examined on socio
economic appropriateness regarding the situation in Zambla, to select an appropriate technology 
based on both technical and socio-economic factors. 

The identification of technical appropriate production technologies is based on the requirements 
of the parts expressed in terms of size, tolerances, surface roughness, material, and shape. The 
appropriateness of the production technology can Ье expressed as the abllity of the technology to 
meet the technical requirements of the parts. 

First, а description of the UNZA pump is given, in which the different parts of the pump are 
discussed together with the identification of the technical specifications of the part concerning the 
manufacturing of the parts. 

Second, potentially technically feasiЫe production technologies are identified based on the 
identified technical requirements of the parts of the UNZA pump. 

2.2. Design of the UNZA pump 

Тhе product in this research is а centrifugal pump designed at the University of Zambla. This 
design is based on an existing, imported centrifugal pump. The re-engineering of the design of the 
centrifugal pump was carried out with the following objects in mind [1]: 

• The пеш desigп should consist of objectively feшer parts thaп the imported ритр 
• The пеш parts should Ье easier to produce thaп the origiпal pump parts 
• The пеш parts had to Ье produciЫe iп Zambia 
• The пеш pump had to have the same or better performaпce characteristics as the origiпal 

pump 

In Р. Nyirenda (1999) [1], а market survey was carried out to identify the most common type of 
pump used in Zambla, upon which the design ofthe UNZApump was to Ье based. In Figure 2-1, an 
overview of the breakdown of the type of pumps is given which was followed to identify the most 
commonly used pump. 
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Figure 2-1 Classification of pump types 

Classification of pump type 

Centrifugal pump Displacement Special effect pumps 

Axial flow pumps Mixed flow pumps Radial flow pumps Peripheral pumps 

Open impeller design \ Closed impeller design 1 

Horizontal pumps Vertical pumps 

The pumps are classified according to the principle Ьу which energy is added to the water and 
extended to identify the means Ьу which this principle is implemented, and finally delineates 
specific geometry commonly employed. This system is therefore related to the pump itseif and is 
unrelated to any consideration external to the pump or even to the materials from which it may 
Ье constructed. 

Following this classification, the pumps may Ье divided into two major categories: dynamic 
(а.о. centrifugal) and displacement pumps. Dynamic types incorporate а continuous flow of energy 
added to the moving fluid. The subsequent velocity reduction within the pump produces а 
pressure increase. Displacement pu.тnps are those in which the energy is periodically added Ьу 
application of а force to one or more moveaЫe boundaries of any enclosed water containing 
volumes. The result is а direct increase in pressure up to the value required to move the fluid 
through valves or ports into the discharge lines. 

In the market survey the largest group of pumps was broken down in а more detailed way. The 
group of dynamic pumps was divided into axial flow, mixed flow, radial flow, and peripheral flow. 
The pump type with а radial flow was divided into pumps with an open impeller and а closed 
impeller. The group of centrifugal pumps with an open impeller was broken down further into 
vertical and horizontal pumps. 

The type of pump most common in ZamЬia and the design of the new centrifugal pump therefore 
is а vertical submersiЫe centrifugal pump with radial flow and an open impeller. For the design 
of the UNZA pump, the Flygt pump В2021, also а vertical submersiЫe centrifugal pump with 
radial flow and open impeller, was taken as а starting point [1]. 

In Figure 2-2, the pump is depicted together with а cross sectional view, followed Ьу а short 
description of the function(s) of the different parts. The parts will Ье discussed more extensively 
in section 2.2.2. 
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Figure 2-2 Overview of the UNZA pump and sectional view 

9. 10. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
Parts of the UNZA Pump 

1. End cover 
2. Pump casing 
3. Electric motor 7. 
4. Motor casing 
5. Pumps shaft 
6. Bearing housing 8. 
7. Impeller 
8. Diffuser 

In overview only: 
9. Lifting lag 

10. Discharge nozzle 

The outside housing of the pump consists of the pump casing and the diffuser. The housing for the 
electric motor is made up from the bearing housing and the motor casing mounted inside the 
pump casing, and covered with the end cover. These parts seal the inside of the motor casing 
watertight from the rest of the pump. 

The moving parts in the UNZA pump are divided into a dry and wet section. The dry section is 
sealed watertight from the wet section. In the dry section the electric motor is placed to drive the 
pump shaft. The pump shaft is mounted in the bearings in the dry section of the pump. The 
bearing housing and the end cover support the bearings. On the wet side of the shaft the impeller 
is mounted. 

The wet section and the dry section are separated by a mechanical seal on the shaft, which should 
prevent water seeping via the pump shaft to the dry section. The other parts are mounted using 
gaskets to prevent water seeping from the wet section to the dry section. 

In the wet section, the impeller and diffuser make up the core of the UNZA pump. The inlet in the 
diffuser allows water to enter the pump in the centre of the impeller, by which the water is 
impelled and forced outwards. The water is then forced by the diffuser, where speed is converted 
into pressure, upwards between the pump casing and motor casing towards the discharge nozzle. 

2.2.1. Principle of centrifugal pumps 

A centrifugal pump depends on propelling water using a spinning impeller. The mechanism in a 
centrifugal pump with a radial flow is based on water whirled into a circular path so centrifugal 
force carries the water away, in the same way as a weight on a string when whirled around and 
released will fly away. 
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In flowing fluids, the velocity can Ье converted into pressure and vice-versa. The principle is to 
change the area of cross section of the passage through which water is flowing. Because water is 
virtually incompressiЫe, if а given flow is forced to travel through а smaller cross section of 
passage, it can only do so Ьу flowing faster. However pressure is needed to create the force needed 
to accelerate the mass of water. Conversely, if а flow expands into а larger cross section, it slows 
down to avoid creating а vacuum and the deceleration of the fluid imposes а force and hence an 
increase in pressure on the slower moving fluid. 

In regard to this principle of converting pressure into speed and vice-versa, а centrifugal pump 
uses an impeller to throw out the water at high speed and have the water pass smoothly into а 
much larger cross section Ьу way of а diffuser in which the cross section changes slowly. In this 
way, some of the velocity is converted into pressure. 

The typical specification of а centrifugal pump is described with the following four characteristics. 
The first characteristic is the flow rate of the pump. This is an indicator how much water the 
pump can displace per time unit. The second indicator is the head of the pump. It denotes the 
height against which the pump can lift the fluid. The third parameter of the centrifugal pump is 
the specific speed. This is а dimensionless ratio that is useful for categorising pump impellers.' 
The specific speed is defined as а dimensionless number or index that identifies the geometric 
similarity of pumps. Pumps of the same specific speed but have different sizes are considered to 
Ье geometrically similar, one pump being а size-factor of the other.' 

As the speed (RPM) at which an impeller would run if reduced in size to deliver one litre per 
second to а head of one meter and provides а means of comparing and selecting pump impellers. 5 

The last indicator is the efficiency of the pump. This can Ье expressed as the hydraulic efficiency 
or the overall efficiency. The overall efficiency can Ье defined as the ratio of the pump's energy 
output to the power input at the shaft.6 

The performance characteristics ofthe pump are: 

• Fww rate ( Q) 32 m3/hr 
• Head (Н) 40 m 
• Specific speed (N,,,) 17.1 
• Total ef(iciency ( Т/) 66% 

The centrifugal pump has the following overall characteristics; which include materials, size, 
mass and price. 

Overall specifications of the pump are: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Material cast iron - shaft: steel 
Mass approximately 60 kg 
Size 370 х 340 х 340 mm (W х Н х D) 
Sales price approximately US$1 680 - 1 750 
Production costs US$600-800 

Although Ьу definition the specific speed is not dimensionless - dimension. m0·75 s-0.5, due to the inconsistent units, the specific speed is 
regarded to Ье dimensionless. 
The old definition of specific speed is simply а restatement of its equation. It states that N, is the speed in RPM at which а pump, if 
su.fficiently reduced in size, would deliver 1 m3 at а head of 1 m This definition is meaningless and has no practical application 

The specific speed is calculated as follows~ N,m = :~ 
N. shaft speed (RPM) 
Q: discharge speed (m8/s) and 
Н: head(m) 

In tenns ofhead (Н), the overall efficiency сап Ье written as~ 11 == pgHQ 
Р,, 

р: densityofliquid (kg/m3 ), 

g: gravit.ational const.ant (m/s2
) 

Н: head (m) 
Q: discharge speed (m3/s) and 
Р .i.: power at shaft (kW) 
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2.2.2. Parts of the centrifugal pump 

In this section the requirements of the different parts of the centrifugal pump with respect to 
dimensions and dimensional accuracy, form and р!асе tolerances and materials are discussed, 
and its influences on the choice of production technology are spelled out. 

The tolerances on the dimensions in the design of the centrifugal pump are based on both data 
from the design done Ьу Р. Nyirenda (UNZA, [1]) and from [7]. In [1], Nyirenda already discusses 
some of the critical dimensions of the parts of the centrifugal pump. 

In the following paragraph the criteria to select the suitaЬ!e production processes are discussed. 
The criteria used are: 

• Dimensions & weight 
• Dimensional tolerance 
• Surface roughness 
• Material 
• Complexity 

The first selection criterion, dimensions & weight, is to eliminate production processes or the use 
of machines in which the part cannot Ье produced. Some production processes might not Ье 
availaЫe because of the dimensions of the part. The part may Ье too large, e.g. to fit in the 
positioning devices of the milling machine, or may Ье too small, e.g. wall thickness too small to 
allow for molten metal to reach а!! parts of the casting mould. Other processes, especially casting 
processes, may have limitations to the maximum weight of the part to Ье produced. 

The second criterion, dimensional tolerance, is one of the most important decisive factors of the 
process selection. А production process is never аЬ!е to manufacture а!! parts with exactly the 
same dimensions. The tolerance on the dimensions of а part determines the deviation of the 
dimension allowed without losing its functionality. 

The dimensional tolerances achievaЬ!e Ьу the different production processes will determine 
whether а part can Ье madc with the process in question. All processes have their own 
characteristics in the field of realisaЬ!e tolerances. Processes with better tolerance features are in 
general also more expensive. The choice for the production process on basis of the tolerances is 
therefore often а choice between costs and quality. 

The next criterion is the surface roughness. This selection criterion is also а tolerance criterion. It 
is not included in the previous mentioned tolerance, because the surface roughness is not directly 
related to the dimensions of the part. Also the surface roughness is related only to certain aspects 
of the part e.g. the connecting flanges of the motor casting and the bearing house which have to 
seal the dry side (motor housing) from the wet side (impeller and diffuser side). 

Choice of material is another criterion, which is involved in the choice of production process. The 
material choice for the part is related to the strength aspects of the part. The part must Ье аЬ!е to 
withstand certain forces while in operation. Тhе material used may exclude certain processes for 
the reason that the production process is not compatiЬ!e with the material. This argument can 
also Ье reversed Ьу searching for appropriate materials to meet the production process. For 
example, when the production process consists of а comblnation of а casting process and а 
machining process the material must Ье suitaЬ!e for both processes. 

The last criterion to select the production process is the complexity. This is а rather ambiguous 
decisive factor, because its consequence depends on the type of production process chosen. Each 
production process has а certain set of advantages, but also а set of restrictions. 

For machining processes, the complexity of the part may determine some manufacturing 
processes not suitaЬ!e for the particular part e.g. some parts, although round, may have certain 
features not machinaЫe on а turning lathe, or а part may require а certain geometry not fit for 
milling. 
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For casting processes, the complexity is influenced Ьу aspects of the part through which а certain 
process is not suitaЬ!e under normal conditions e.g. the design of а part requires а numЬer of 
small structures which need to Ье poured in а special way to allow the molten metal to reach а!! 
parts of the mould, or а part may require а cavity in the cast part for which an extra core 
construction in the mould may Ье needed. 

Although the price of the production process is also а criterion to select а certain production 
process, this condition is not incorporated in the selection of possiЬ!e manufacturing processes at 
this stage. In this section, only technical criteria are used to identify technically feasiЫe 
production methods. The influence of the price on the selection of production process is discussed 
in chapter 4. In that chapter the selection of the production process is done in the light of 
efficiency of the production method in the Zan1Ьian socio-economic setting. 

2.2.2.1. Diffuser 

The diffuser has as function to re-channel and decelerate 
the water after it is accelerated Ьу the impeller and guide 
the flow further into the pump system. The hole in the 
middle of the d.h·'fa.ser is used as the inflow of the system. 
The incoming water is accelerated Ьу the impeller, 
positioned in the middle of the diffuser. The diffuser is also 
part of the pump housing. The other part of the pump 
housing is mounted on the flange of the diffuser. The 
connection between the two housing parts is sealed with а 
gasket. 

The diameter of the diffuser is the maximal outer diameter of the UNZA pump (0380 mm). Total 
height of the diffuser is 65 mm. The volume of material for the diffuser is 2.2 х 106 mm3, which in 
cast iron would соте to 16.2 kg. 

The most precise tolerances are on the flange including the spigot, which have to Ье water tight 
and provide location of the parts relative to the diffuser casing, and on the inside, where the 
impeller is positioned due to the small gap between the impeller and the diffuser. Other high 
tolerances are on the vanes of the diffuser. The vanes need to have the correct vane angles to 
ensure the appropriate current of the water together with the vanes on the impeller. 

Together with the tight tolerances on the flange and spigot the surface roughness is of importance 
to obtain а watertight connection with the pump casing. The required surface finish of the flange 
is 3.6 µm to acquire this sealing capacity. 

Material for the diffuser at the moment of design was aluminium, due to existing capacity of the 
foundry at UNZA. At а later stage the selected material for the diffuser is iron, based relative costs 
of а strong and resistant property against corrosive and abrasive media to Ье pumped. 
Furthermore the material's aЬility to Ье cast and machined is of influence to select а cast iron. 

The vane diffuser is а complex part to manufacture, due to its vanes extending inside. The part is 
rotational symmetric, but only to а certain extent machinaЫe on а (CNC) lathe. The options 
remaining for the production process are threefold. The fJrst option is to cast the diffuser and 
finish the cast on а milling machine. Or cast the diffuser in such а manner that the finished cast 
is more precise and only the vanes need to Ье milled or turned to dimension. The last option is to 
mill the entire diffuser on а CNC-milling machine. 

When made Ьу casting the material of the diffuser has to Ье castaЫe and machinaЫe as the 
product after casting needs to Ье finished Ьу machining to obtain the precise dimension and 
surface roughness. 

2.2.2.2. Im peller 

The impeller operates in comЬination with the diffuser. The water flows into the pump through 
the inlet hole in the diffuser. In the centre of the impeller the water is brought into а whirl and is 
forced side wards Ьу the centrifugal force towards the vanes of the dllfuser. 
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Figure 2-4 Impeller 

2. Product technology 

The impeller is positioned within the vanes of the diffuser. 
The outer diameter of the impeller is 190 mm, with the total 
height of 70 mm. The impeller has а total volume of 
0.14 х 106 mm3, which in cast iron results in а weight of 
1.5kg. 

The important tolerances on the impeller are mostly in axial 
direction of the impeller on the height of the Ыades. The 
impeller is positioned in the diffuser, with а small clearance 
between its vanes and the diffuser. 

Another important dimension is the hub diameter and its key way. The fit between the axis and 
the shaft is based on shaft-hole bases and dimensions of the part. Ав with the diffuser, other tight 
tolerances are on the shape of the vanes, to ensure to correct eddying of the water. 

The tightest surface finish required is on the key-way, used to mount the impeller on the pump 
shaft. The required grade of surface finish of the key-way is 1.6 µm. 

The material selected for the impeller is (cast) iron, based on the same reason as the diffuser, the 
balance between а strong and resistant material and the costs of material, together with the high 
machinahility and castahility properties. 

As the diffuser, the impeller can only Ье made to а limited extent Ьу turning. The impeller Ыades 
can only Ьу made Ьу machining on а (CNC) milling machine. So the options for the production 
process are, as with the diffuser: One, cast in а less precise manner and machine the entire 
impeller to dimension. Two, cast the impeller in а precise manner and machine only parts that 
are inaccurate. Three, machine the entire part from scratch on а CNC milling machine. 

2.2.2.3. Bearing housing 

Figure 2-5 Bearing housing The bearing housing functions as both sealing of the motor 
casing and mounting of the bearings in which the shaft is 
mounted. The bearing housing is mounted together with 
the motor casing to seal of the inside housing of the electric 
motor, using а mechanical seal that is mounted on the 
pump shaft inside the wet section of the bearing housing. 
The bearing housing also serve as the mounting of the 
bearing that supports the pump shaft. 

The outer diameter of the bearing housing, equal to the 
motor housing, is 0223 mm, total height is 96 m'm. The 
volume of the bearing housing is 0.66 х 10' mms;i which 
corresponds with 4.8 kg of cast iron. 

Important tolerances on this part are the surface roughness of the sealing flange with the motor 
casing, together with the dimensions of the spigot, as the bearing house has to have а watertight 
connection with the motor casing. The dimension of the flange is not only important to provide а 
watertight connection, but also because this dimension determines the final position of the 
impeller relative to the diffuser. 

Another critical dimension is the inner diameter and surface roughness of the bearing seat. The 
fit between the bearing and the bearing seat is according to rso standard fits. The bearing seat is 
also the seat for the mechanical seat, which can Ье used with the same tolerance as the bearing. 
The most important and tightest surface roughness needed to obtain the watertight sealing with 
the motor casing is on the flange and spigot, both with а value of 3.6 µm. 
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The material for the bearing house depends on the method of production and strength to support 
forces generated during the pump's operation and static weight of the rotor system. In addition, if 
the part is made with both casting and machining process, the materials have to Ье appropriate 
for both processes. If the part is made entirely Ьу machining, the material only has to Ье suitaЫe 
for machining processes. The material selected for either the machining or casting processes is 
cast iron 0.6025 (DIN 1 691). 

As the bearing house is completely rotational symmetric, this part can Ье made on а (CNC) lathe. 
The holes can Ье made in а later stadium on а standard drilling machine or on а milling machine. 
Another process may Ье possiЫe, when considering the amount ofmaterial that is removed when 
the part is made with а machining process. The part can Ье made Ьу firstly casting and fmally 
finishing on а turning iathe or milling ruachine. This consideration is based on material costs, 
amount oflabour needed and price of capital goods. 

2.2.2.4. Pump sbaft 

Figure 2-6 Pump shaft The shaft's function is to mount the impeller in the right 
position with respect to its casing and to transmit the 

__ ,,, _.?---"f"\""9 rotation a..J.d torque f:rom the motor to the impeller. The 

rotor seat 

pump shaft is mounted in the upper bearing (end cover) 
and Jower bearing (bearing housing). Furthermore, а 
mechanical seal is mounted between the shaft and the 
bearing housing to prevent water seeping through form 
the wet to the dry section. The electric motor is mounted 
on the shaft, inside the motor housing. 

The shaft diameter is 026 mm, with а total ler1gth of 
340 mm. In carbon steel, this would imply а weight of 
approximately 1.5 kg. 

The important diametrical tolerances are on dimensions of surfaces that have to fit with other 
parts; the bearing seat, impeller seat, motor seat. These tolerances are according the ISO standard 
shaft-holes base grade 7. Tight tolerances on lengths are applied from the lower bearing seat 
towards the impeller seat, as this part of the shaft will determine the position of the impeller 
relatively to the bearing housing and diffuser. 

Together with the tight tolerances on the diameter of the bearing, impeller and rotor seat, the 
surface finish is of influence to tightness of the fit between the different parts. Therefore, а tight 
surface roughness (3.6 µm) is applied on the surfaces that have to meet with other parts. 

The material for the shaft has to suffice the requirements for strength mentioned in [1]. The 
material of the shaft must also Ье resistant enough to stand erosion in water pumping 
applications. In [1] the material chosen for the shaft is carbon steel ISO 1.1186 (EN8 080М40). 

When evaluating the choice of production process the availability of the specific material may 
alter this choice of material. Certainly another choice of material must meet the same 
requirements as the original material. 

The shaft can Ье made on а turning lathe, as the entire part is eylindrical. The machining can Ье 
done on а CNC turning lathe or on а conventional lathe. Other production processes are not likely 
to Ье more efficient. 

2.2.2.5. End cover 

The end cover is used to mount the shaft's bearing and to seal off both the motor and pump 
casing. The end cover is mounted with bolts to the motor casing, sealed with а gasket to make а 
watertight connection. Together with the bearing mounted in the bearing house, the end cover 
supports the suspension of the shaft with rotor and impeller. 

The outer diameter of the end cover is 0132 mm, with а height of 34 mm. In cast iron this would 
result in а weight of 0.3 kg. 
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Figure 2-7 End cover 
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The important tolerances of the end cover are on the surfaces 
that will meet with other parts of the pump, е. g. the bearing 
seat and the connecting flange. Together with the tight 
tolerances on the mating surfaces, the surfaces require the 
highest grade of surface roughness (3.2 рш). 

As with the other parts, the end cover is made of cast iron 
0.6025 (DIN 1 691), to provide а good castability and 
machinability. 

The shape of the end cover, except for the connecting holes, is 
machinaЫe on а turning lathe. So the process of 
manufacturing consists of turning the part on а lathe and 

drilling the holes with а standard drilling machine. 

As with the bearing housing а reason may exist for casting the raw form and fmishing on а 
turning lathe, followed Ьу drilling the holes with а standard drilling machine. 

2.2.2.6. Motor casing 

Figure 2-8 Motor casing The function of the motor casing is to support the stator part 
of the motor and to seal of the dry section from the wet section 
of the centrifugal pump. The motor casing is mounted inside 
the pump casing, together with the bearing housing to provide 
а dry section in which the rotation parts of the pump - shaft 
and electric motor, together mounted within the bearings -
are mounted. 

The outer diameter of the motor casing is 0224 mm, with а 
total height of 300 mm. The amount of material needed for 
the motor casing is 1.28 х 106 mm3, which in cast iron would 
result in а weight of 9.2 kg. 

As with all the mating parts of the centrifugal pump, the highest requirements on tolerances are 
on the surfaces to mate (watertight) with other parts, but also determine the final position of the 
impeller relative to the diffuser. For the motor casing this means that the two connecting flanges, 
including spigot recess, are applied with the tightest tolerances. Another critical dimension is the 
diameter of the interior of the pump casing that has to support the stator part of the motor. The 
surface that will mount the electric motor's stator was а tight tolerance (rso fit). 

The mentioned surfaces with high grades of accuracy also require the best surface finish to 
provide а watertight connection with the other parts of the centrifugal pump - bearing housing 
and pump casing. 

The material chosen for the motor casing is (cast) iron, based on the earlier m~ntioned 
consideration of economically balance between strength and resistance against abrasive and 
corrosive media. 

The part is machinaЫe on а turning lathe, but considering the enormous amount of scrap 
material that will arise, this option may not Ье efficient. Another method is to cast the raw form 
of the part and bring it to dimension together with drilling the holes Ьу machining. 

This last method can Ье divided into two options. One is to cast the part to its raw form and finish 
the total part to its dimensions. The second option is to cast the part with а higher degree of 
accuracy and finish only the dimensions with а tighter tolerance. 

2.2.2.7. Pump casing 

The pump casing, together with the diffuser casing, forms the outside of the pump. The casing 
supports the motor casing and the end cover. То the casing the discharge nozzle and the lifting 
lag will Ье attached. Inside the pump casing the motor casing is placed and covered with the end 
cover to provide а dry section in which the shaft's bearings are mounted together with the electric 
motor. 
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Figure 2-9 Pump casing 

outlet 

2. Product technology 

The outer diameter of the pump casing is the maximum 
diameter of the UNZA pump, 0380 mm. Total height of the 
pump casing is 312 mm. The amount of material used for the 
pump casing is 3.13 х 106 mm', which in cast iron results in а 
weight of approximately 22.5 kg. 

Тhе important dimensions are on the connecting surface, 
w hich have to provide а watertight connection with the other 
parts of the centrifugal pump. Other important tolerances are 
on the dimension of the inside height of the pump casing, as 
this dimension will determine the position of the impeller, as 
it is mounted together with the shaft - beariг_.g housing -
pump casing. 

When considering the outside dimensions and the amount of material of the pump casing, it if 
very unlikely that the part can Ье made efficiently Ьу machining. Machining will simply Ье too 
costly considering the scrap that arises and wear conflicted to the used tools. Another possibility 
for production is, as already mentioned with several other parts, to cast the raw form and finish 
the casing Ьу machining (milling, turning and drilling). 

The material used would Ье (cast) iron for reasons of strength, as well as its economic behaviour 
against corrosion, acids etc. it being the outmost part of this product. The material for the pump 
casing must meet the specification of the casting and machining process. 

2.2.2.8. Discharge nozzle 

Figure 2-10 Discharge nozzie The discharge nozzle is used for the discharge of pumped 
water. The nozzle is connected to the pump on one side. This 
side also seals the outlet of the pump casing. The round 
passage is used to connect with а conduit pipe that provides 
for transport of the water further into the pump system. 

The outside dimensions of the discharge nozzle are 60 mm 
wide with а height of 64 mm. Total amount off material 
required is 6.1 х 104 mm' of (cast) iron, which would result in 
а mass of 0.5 kg. 

The tolerances on the dimensions of the discharge nozzle are relative]y low compared to other 
parts of the centrifugal pump. The important features of the discharge nozzle are the connecting 
surface of the discharge nozzle to mate with the pump casing and the corresponding holes. 
Furthermore the surfaces of the mating parts have to Ье applied with good surface finish to 
ensure а watertight connection. 

The material used for this part, as with the other parts of the UNZA pump, is (cast) iron. 

The discharge nozzle can Ье produced in several ways. One way to manufacture the part is Ьу 
machining the round section on а (CNC) turning lathe and the square section and the sealing side 
on а (CNC) milling machine. Another method is to cast the raw form of the part and machine the 
part to dimensions. 

In ТаЫе 2-1 an overview of the parts and the selection criteria is given. Based on the selection 
criteria mentioned in ТаЫе 2-1, the choice ofthe production technology can Ье limited to а certain 
extent. А number of technologies are not suited to meet the technical requirements of the product 
technology. In section 2.3 the appropriate technologies that are аЫе to meet the earlier 
mentioned requirements will Ье chosen for further investigation into efficiency. 
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2. Product technology 

ТаЫе 2-1 Overview of selection criteria and parts of the centrifugal pump 

Dimensions & Dimensional Surface roughness Material Complexity 
wei ht to1erances 

Diffuser 0300 х 60 ±О.Об mm fiange: 3.6 µm Cast iron 0.6025 high 
~ 15.7 kg spigot: ± 0.015 mm seigot: 3.6 ~m (DIN 1 691) 

Impeller 190 х 70 key way: ±0.015 key way: 1.6 µm Cast iron 0.6025 high 
~ 1.6 kg hole: 18J7/к7(rso) (DIN 1 691) 

hei ht vanes: 0.01 
Bearing 0223х96 ±0.12 mm bearing seat: 3.6 µm Cast iron 0.6025 low 
housing ~ 4.8 kg ±0.07 mm spigot: 3.6 µm (DIN 1 691) 

bearing seat: 52Jб fiange: 3.6 µm 
si ot: ±0.015 

Shaft 022 х 340 ±0.05 mm key 1Nay: 1.6 µm Carbon stee! 1.1186 moderate 
~ 0.9 kg bearing seat: 20j7 (150 10083-1) 

im eller seat: 18h7 
End cover 0132 х 34 ±0.08 mm flange: 3.6 µm Cast iron 0.6025 low 

~ 0.3 kg bearing seat: 52J6 bearing seat: 3.6 J:!m (DIN 1 691) 
Motor 0224 х 300 ± 0.12 mm fiange: 3.6 µm Cast iron 0.6025 moderate 
casing ~ 9.2 kg stator seat: 25j7 spigot: 3.6 µm (DIN 1 691) 

s i ot: ± 0.015 mm 
Pump 0340 х Зi2 ±0.12 mm frange: 3.6 µm Cast iron 0.6025 rfioderate 
casing ~ 22.5 kg seigot:± 0.015 seigot: 3.6 ~m (DIN 1 691) 
Discharge 64 х 60 х 60 ± 0.12 mm fiange: 3.6 µm Cast iron 0.6025 low 
nozzJe ~ 0.5 kg (DIN 1 691) 
Source: Selection criteria from [l]i and determined with [7] 

2.2.2.9. Standard components supplied from other manufacturers 

Several components of the centrifugal pumps are supplied Ьу other manufactures. These 
components are in such way too compiex io produce in an efficieni way at а small scale of 
production; the complexity of the components requires very large quantities to Ье produced to 
reach the level at which the production process is efficient. These components are made Ьу 
companies that are specialised in the production of such parts. It is cheaper to buy standard 
components manufactured Ьу specialised companies with suitaЫe equipment than to make the 
components in-house at higher costs. 

The parts that are bought are the nuts and bolts, the washers, the bearings and the mechanical 
seal and the electric motor. 

The electric motor is bought as the motor core only, rotor and stator, and then assemЫed with the 
motor casing and the shaft. 

The pump shaft is mounted in the bearing housing with two single edge bearings, and .with one 
single edge bearing in the end cover. These bearings are standard angular bearings obtained from 
SКF (SKF 7204 в, SKF 7204 BEGAP), or other similar company. 

А mechanical seal is used to seal off the pump shaft and the bearing housing, as there fs а small 
clearance between the shaft and the hole in the bearing housing. The type of seal used is.a single 
tungsten mechanical seal. This part is also obtained from а company specialised in making 
mechanical seals. 

The separate parts of the centrifugal pump are assemЬ!ed and connected with nuts and bolts. 
These connecting parts are not made in-house, but acquired via а third manufacturer, as the 
economics of outsourcing are better than for making non-standard parts in-house. The required 
bolts & nuts are: м6: 8 (Ьearing house - motor casing), мlО: 6 (end cover - motor casing) + 8 
(motor casing - pump casing) + 4 (discharge nozzle - pump casing), М12: 8 (diffuser - pump casing) 
+ 2 (lifting lag - pump casing) and an М12 nut to mount the impeller on the pump shaft. The 
impeller is mounted on the shaft with а washer and а nut. 

Several gaskets are used to ensure а watertight connection between the different parts. Gaskets 
are used between the diffuser and the pump casing, between the bearing house and the diffuser, 
and between the bearing house and motor casing. 
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2. Product technology 

The key used with the key way in the impeller and the shaft functions as а fixation of the 
impeller on the shaft. This key way can Ье made in the project, but it may emerge that buying of 
the part is more economic. The part acquired from outside the project is а standard part that 
meets the appropriate specifications on dimensions, tolerances, materials, and strength. The 
standardisation of the parts is very useful during the maintenance and repair period of the pump. 

In ТаЫе 2-2, an overview of the required buy-in parts, together with the costs per pump are 
given. 

ТаЫе 2-2 Requirements of supplies 

5U(2Dlies Unit costs Protol}:oe Amount 
Bolts (DIN 933) 1 

Мбхlх30 к 133 К1067 
M10xl.5xl0 к 375 к 750 
M10xl.5x20 к 375 к 3 750 
M10xl.5x30 к 375 К 3 ООО 
M12xl. 75х35 к 600 к 4 800 

Nuts (DIN 934) 1 

Мб к 50 к 400 
MlO к 150 к 1 500 
М12 к 200 к 1800 

Washers (DIN 1278) 1 

Мб к 200 к 2 400 
MlO к 250 к 6 500 
М12 к 350 к 5 600 

Gaskets' 
0out: 338 - !Zlin: 310 к 15 600 к 15 600 
fiiм: 204 - !1>;,: 191 к 8 500 к 8 500 
!Zlout: 190 - !Zlin: 135 к 8 500 к 8 500 
0out: 98 - !Zlin: 80 к 2800 к 2 800 
0out: 59 - 0in: 40 к 2 800 к 2 800 

Bearings 3 

SKF 7204 В US$ 10.00 US$ 10.00 
SKF 7204 BEGAP US$ 19.35 US$ 19.35 

Кеу (DIN 6885) 
Steel key В6хбх40 US$ 2.00 US$ 2.00 

Mechanical sea/s 4 

Tungsten !Zlin: 9.6 !Zlout: 46.6 US$ 17.50 US$ 17.50 
Electromotor 5 

2 850 RPM, 5.3 kW, 220 V, 3 phase US$ 214.00 US$ 214.00 
0tn (rotor): 25 0out (stator): 134 

Total su~~lies 
Source: 1 Africa Bo!t Manufactuгers Ltd (Кitwe) 

2 Gaskets Ltd (Lusaka) 
з SKF Zambla Ltd {Kitwe) 
4 AFE Ltd (lusaka) 
5 Knight Engineering Ltd (Кitwe) 

2.3. Technical evaluation of production technologies 

2.3.1. lntroduction 
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US$ 0.30 
US$ 0.21 
US$ 1.07 
U5$ 0.86 
U5$ 1.37 

US$ 0.11 
US$ 0.43 
US$ 0.51 

US$ 0.69 
U5$ 1.86 
U5$ 1.60 

US$ 4.46 
US$ 2.43 
US$ 2.43 
U5$ 0.80 
U5$ 0.80 

U5$ 10.00 
US$ 19.35 

U5$ 2.00 

US$ 17.50 

US$ 214.00 

us~ 2в2.90 

In this section, the evaluation of possiЫe production processes is investigated. The production 
processes are evaluated on the technical factors that have Ьееn used to identify the product 
technology. These requirements of the product technology have been discussed in the previous 
section. 

The different production processes will Ье appraised on the following factors: 

• Dimensions and weight allowaЫe 
• Dimensional tolerances achievaЫe 
• Surface {inish achievaЫe 
• SuitaЫe metal speci{ication 
• Allowed complexity ofthe shape ofthe part 

Within the total package of manufacturing processes, there are а large number of manufacturing 
processes. From these processes а number of processes are selected to Ье evaluated on suitability 
to manufacture parts of the UNZA pump. The evaluated processes selected for the UNZA pump are: 
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2. Product technology 

• Casting: green sand casting, chemically bonded sand casting, lost wax casting, 
permanent mould casting 

• Machining: turning, boring, drilling, milling, broaching 

Although there might Ье other processes that are technically suitaЫe for the production of parts 
of the UNZA pump, these are not selected. Some of them for obvious reasons of required scale, e.g. 
extrusion, drawing, sintering, and rolling of the parts would require far too large investments for 
the estimated scale, or for reasons of overqualified process accuracy, e.g. electrical, chemical, and 
electrochemical machining. 7 

Some other technically suitaЫe processes, although maybe suitaЫe to Ье used at the production 
scale of UNZA pump, are not evaluated in this research due to the fact that these processes need to 
Ье adapted from standard processes, while other processes are readily availaЫe without these 
adaptations, e.g. the sheet forming process would Ье suitaЫe to produce the pump and motor 
casing, but typical shapes made Ьу sheet forming are surface of revolution. Although it is possiЫe 
to make conical shapes, Ьу which motor and pump casing could Ье made (comЬined with welding 
of the sub-parts), the production of the parts can Ье made more easily Ьу а casting process. 

2.3.1.1. Dimension and "veight considerations 

The dimensions and weight of the parts is of influence in the selection of the production processes, 
especially in the selection of the casting processes. In the selection of а machining process the 
dimensions and weight of the parts are of less influence, as the size of the part more or less only 
influences the size of the machine required. Although there are limitations in maximum size and 
weight, the size of the parts of the UNZA pump are below the maximum size that can Ье machined 
on existing machinery. 

In casting processes the size is limited for the lost wax casting and permanent mould casting. In 
lost wax casting the size (and thus the weight) is physically limited Ьу the strength of the 
refractory coating, which is intended to hold the molten metal. In permanent mould casting the 
maximum size of tbe part is limited due to the fact that the molten metal in permanent mould 
solidifies rather fast. Therefore, to allow the metal to reach all parts of the mould, the mould 
should Ье limited in size. 

2.3.1.2. Dimensional tolerance and surface finish considerations 

Tolerances and surface finish oЬtained in hot-working operations cannot Ье as fine as those 
oЬtained in cold-working operations. Dimensional changes, warpage, and surface oxidation occur 
during processes at elevated temperatures. Some casting processes produce а better surface rmish 
that others because of different types of mould materials used. 

In Figure 2-11, the tolerance and surface finish of а number of production processes is depicted. 
As can Ье seen the range of tolerance for sand casting is approximately 0.8 to 2 mm, with а 
surface roughness ranging from 10 to 20 µm. Chemically bonded sand, although not d~picted in 
the graph, has а tolerance range on the lower side of sand casting, 0.4 to 1 mm, with а surface 
roughness of 3 to 8 µm. 

The process ofpermanent mould casting has а tolerance range from 0.6 mm down to 0.1 mm, with 
а finish ranging from 1 to 10 µm, which is comparaЫe with the characteristics of lost wax casting. 

For machining processes these characteristics are much lower; with а wider range of both 
tolerance and surface roughness, the tolerance achievaЫe rougbly varies between 0.5 to 0.01 mm, 
and а feasiЫe surface roughness up to 0.2 µm. 

7 From the market survey, perfoпned Ьу Paulos Nyirenda [1], it was already oЬvious that the number of UNZA·like pumps will Ье rather 
limited compared to the general scale ofthe processes. 
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2. Product technology 

Figure 2-11 Tolerance and surface roughness attainaЫe for different manufacturing processes 

О.025 0.05 0.1 О.2 0.4 O.S 1.6 3.2 6.3 12.5 25 50 
Surface roughness (Ra) [pm] 

Source: Adapted from. Кalpakjan [11], р. 1 055 
Note: Tolerance range obtainaЫe expressed as ratio to 1 in (25.4 mm) 

2.3.1.3. Material considerations 
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The materials used for the different parts - carbon steel (pump shaft) and cast iron (other parts) -
have to comply with the different production processes selected. As said in section 2.2.2, the 
materials used in the design are chosen already based on certain aspects of the expected 
production process. The materials for the different parts are machinaЫe and castaЫe. The 
processes evaluated in this research can handle both selected materials. 

2.3.1.4. Shape complexity consideration 

The shape of the parts has an influence on the process. As discussed in section 2.2.2, production 
processes have limitations with regard to the shapes that can Ье made. Shape complexity of the 
part has а major bearing on the process selected to produce it. Flat parts with thin cross-sections, 
for example, cannot Ье cast properly. Complex parts cannot Ье formed easily and economically, 
whereas they may Ье cast or fabricated from individual pieces or Ьу powder metallurgy 
techniques. 

The different parts are evaluated on shape to assess compatiЬility with the requirements of the 
parts in respect to the production technology. The casting processes evaluated are all сараЫе to 
cast any shape, although casting parts with undercuts require extra collapsiЫe cores in 
permanent mould casting. The machining processes evaluated are milling and turning (also 
drilling, but this process is only intended to drill holes), which have different capabilities with 
respect to the shape that can Ье produced. The milling process is used for shapes that can Ье 
made with turning tools, either surface milling (head side of milling tools) or revolution milling 
(circular side of milling tools). The turning process can Ье used on shapes that consist of а surface 
of revolution. The cutting tools are placed against the rotating part, from which the shape of the 
tools is cut. 
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2.3.1.5. Net-shape manufacturing 

Since not а!! manufacturing operations produce finished parts or products, additional processes 
may Ье necessary. For example, а cast part may not have the desired dimensions or surface 
finish; thus, additional operations such as machining or grinding may Ье required. Likewise, it 
тау Ье difficult, impossiЫe, or econon;iically undesiraЫe to produce а part with holes in it using 
just one manufacturing process, necessitating additional processes such as drilling. These 
additional processes can contribute significantly to the costs of а product. 

With the current design of the parts of the UNZA pump, а11 parts cast would require extra 
machining to comply with the design requirements, - the mating surfaces that have to assure 
wa~tertight sealing and t.he position of the impeller relэ_tive to the dLffnser, through mounting in 
the bearing housing, motor casing, and pump casing. 

Specifically on the impeller and the diffuser of the UNZA pump the net-shape of the 
manufacturing process is of influence. In the current design the parts require relatively high 
accuracy on dimensions and shape. Although it is quite common to use а casting process with 
chemically bonded sand, in the current design this process cannot meet the tolerance and surface 
roughness specifications of the design, wit..11.out adaptation of the design.8 The process of 
chemically bonded sand is also evaluated in this research and compared with permanent mould 
casting, based on the relative price of chemically bond sand casting compared to permanent 
mould casting, though this would require an alteration of the design. 

2.3.2. Overview of process characteristics 

In ТаЫе 2-3, an overview of the characteristics of the manufacturing processes evaluated in this 
research is given. The different processes are compared with the requirements of the different 
parts as stated in section 2.2.2 (summarised in ТаЫе 2-1), and evaluated on the abllity to meet 
with the requirements stated. This should lead to an identification of the technically potentially 
most appropriate production technology for the production of the parts of the UNZA pump. 

ТаЫе 2-3 Characteristics manufacturing processes 

Dimensions & Dimensional Surface Material Shape complexity 

Machining 
(CNC) Milling 
(CNC) Turning 

Casting 

weight tolerances roughness 

up to 100 kg 
up to 100 kg 

1 - 4%о 0.8 - 1.6 µm 
0.4 - 1%о 0.2 - 1.6 µm 

All 
All 

Green sand up to 15 ton 20 - 320/оо 6 - 12 µm All 
Chemically bonded up to 15 ton 10 - 200/оо З - 8 µm All 
Lost-wax up to 50 kg 2 - 100/оо 1 - З µm All 
Permanent mould up to 100 kq 2 - 100/оо 1 - З um All 

Source: Manufacturing Advisory Servlce Llve (МАS) [http:///cybercut.Berkeley.edu/mas2], [[11], [14] 

surface of revolution 
pгismatic - planar -
constant cross section 

по !imitations 
по limitations 
по limitations 
по limitations· 

In Appendix I, an overview of the evaluation of the production processes for the different parts is 
given. For each of the parts an optimal production technology, based on technical parameters, can 
Ье chosen. 

2.3.3. Parts of the centrifugal pump 

2.3.3.1. Diffuser 

From the technical evaluation and the consideration mentioned in section 2.2.2.1, it can Ье 
concluded that а number of possibilities exist to manufacture the diffuser. The possiЫe methods 
are: 

• Cast (rough) + machining (turning, milling, drilling) 
• Cast (precise) + machining (turning, milling, drilling) 
• Machine (CNC-milling) 

8 Source: Mr. W. van Toledo, GEMCO Engineers вv (Eindhoven, the Netherlands) -Sales engineer 
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When using а sand casting method, the part will require substantial machining to comply with 
the design requirements (dimensional accuracy and surface roughness). This option will 
encounter proЫems regarding the shape complexity allowed Ьу the machining processes. 

The option with а precise casting process (permanent mould casting or lost wax casting) followed 
Ьу а machining process, can Ье attained as the parts of the diffuser, which fall outside the shapes 
achievaЫe Ьу the machining processes, are produced accurately enough to meet with the design 
requirements. 

The third possiЫe method to manufacture the diffuser of the UNZA pump is а CNC machining 
process, but this option will have some major disadvantages. First, producing the diffuser with а 
machining process will generate а high scrap rate (over 60%) and consequently it demands high 
expenses in production factors. Second, using macblning processes the shape of the vanes and 
inner diffuser are not guaranteed, as for Ыаdе angles (see also next section). 

Therefore, in this research, the production technology to Ье further investigated on socio-economic 
appropriateness to manufacture the diffuser will Ье а precise casting process, both lost wax 
casting and permanent mould casting, supplemented with machining. 

As mentiorj_ed in section 2.3.1.5, the process of chemically bonded sand casting will not Ье аЫе to 
meet the required dimensional accuracy required in the current design. Still, the process of 
chemically bonded sand casting is often applied in the manufacturing of impellers and diffusers 
for centrifugal pumps. Therefore it will also Ье assessed in this research, though this would 
require an alteration of the design. This alteration will still need to Ье evaluated, to assess 
whether it is possiЫe without sacrificing functionality. This, however, cannot Ье done within the 
scope of this research. 

2.3.3.2. Impeller 

As with the diffuser, the choice of production process for the impeller is threefold. The three 
options are: 

• Cast (rough) + machining (turning, milling, drilling) 
• Cast (precise) + machining (turning, milling, drilling) 
• Machine (CNC-milling) 

The best option is to machine the mould for either permanent mould casting or lost wax casting, 
then use this for subsequent impeller castings. It is almost 8 times the costs of permanent mould 
casting to machine an impeller. In addition it is almost impossiЫe to machine more complex 
impeller geometry, e.g. that for mixed flow impellers. Thus, there is nee!} for а method that is 
universal and could Ье used on many other products without major, costly, changes in the 
production process, although the permanent mould requires relatively large investments. The 
economical efficiency of this process will Ье assessed in chapter 4, after investigation of the 
production scale. 

Sand-casting will give serious inaccuracies for high-performance and high-speed applications and 
consequently the process requires а lot more machining. However, machining will not guarantee 
good profiles. It would achieve good fmish, but poor Ыаdе angles for instance. In addition, when 
using permanent mould casting the mould can Ье made into components. In this case complex 
geometry is possiЬle in "modular" manner rather than to work on а complete part. 

As with the diffuser, the selected processes to Ье taken into further investigation are precise 
casting (lost wax and permanent mould casting) with additional machining. 

As mentioned with the process selection fo1· the diffuser, chemically bonded sand might Ье an 
option to produce the impeller, although the current design does not allow chemically bonded 
sand casting to Ье used, the process of chemically bonded sand casting is often applied in the 
manufacturing of impellers and diffusers for centrifugal pumps. Therefore it will also Ье assessed 
in this research. 
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2.3.3.3. Bearing housing 

Based on the technical evaluation of the production processes, the bearing housing can Ье made 
in two manners. One is to cast the product with sand casting with subsequently machining to 
dimensions. The second option is to machine the total part from scratch to the desired 
dimensions. 

Due to the high removal of material and its subsequent costs (materials, tools, and labour), the 
process of machining the part completely will not Ье efficient, as over 80% of the material needs to 
Ье removed if made from bar stock material. 

For the production of the bearing housing the processes sand casting and subsequently machining 
vvill Ье assessed fu...-ther L.--i this research to oЬtain iпformation on the socio-economic feasiЬility of 
the production of the part with the selected process. 

2.3.3.4. Pump shaft 

From the evaluation of production processes, the only possiЬ!e production technology is turning. 
Although other processes might Ье technically feasiЬ!e, like а comЬination of casting comЬined 
'vith turrJng, this comЬination obviously will Ье less efficient. 

In subsequent chapters, the turning process for the pump shaft will Ье evaluated on socio
economic factors to assess the feasiЬility of the processes in the ZamЬian setting. 

2.3.3.5. End cover 

As with the bearing housing, based on the technical evaluation of the production processes, the 
end cover made in two different ways. The first option is to cast the product with sand casting 
with subsequently machining to dimensions. The other option is to machine the total part from 
stock material to the desired dimensions. 

As can Ье seen from the technical evaluation, none of the casting processes is аЬ!е to achieve the 
highest required accuracy, so in а11 the four casting processes machining will Ье required to finish 
thepart. 

Due to the high removal of material and its subsequent costs (materials, tools, and labour), the 
process of machining the part completely will not Ье efficient, as over 60% of the material needs to 
Ье removed if made from bar stock material. 

For the production of the end cover the processes sand casting and subsequently machining will 
Ье assessed further in this research to oЬtain information on the socio-economic feasibility of the 
production of the part with the selected process. 

2.3.3.6. Motor casing 

The availaЬ!e production processes for the manufacturing of the motor casing is either complete 
machining with а turning process or casting followed Ьу machining to required dimensions. 

As can Ье seen from the geometry of the casing, the process of machining is obviously not an 
efficient option, as it would generate far too much scrap resulting in too high material costs. 

Based on the technical evaluation, а!! the casting processes would require machining, therefore 
the production process chosen to manufacture motor casing will Ье sand casting with 
subsequently machining. 

In the following chapters, estimation of the scale of production and the evaluation of the socio
economic feasiЬility of the technical feasiЬ!e comЬination of processes at that scale of production 
will Ье performed to estimate the economic efficiency of the processes with respect to the total 
socio-economic feasibility. 

2.3.3.7. Pump casing 

For the production of the pump casing the same production technology is chosen as for the motor 
casing, based on the same findings. 
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2.3.3.8. Discharge nozzle 

From the evaluation of the processes it can Ье concluded that the discharge nozzle needs to Ье 
manufactured with а comЬination of processes, as none of the processes can Ье used to 
manufacture the part in one operation. 

The comЬination milling and turning would lead to а scrap rate of about 75%, which would 
demand too much production factors compared to а combination of а casting process finished with 
machining. 

The casting process most suited will Ье sand casting, as none of the casting process is аЫе to 
obtain the required accuracy, machining will Ье required. The sand casting can Ье used to 
p1·oduce the raw form of the discГ~ge nozzle and Ье finished with а macblning process to achieve 
the required dimensional tolerances and surface roughness for the mating surfaces ( watertight 
connection). 

2.4. Concluding remarks 

For all of the parts but the impeller and diffuser one eventual technically feasiЫe production 
method was deteгmined which 'vill Ъе furtЬer investigated on socio-economic feasibllity (chapter 
4) after the market for the UNZA pump is estimated (chapter 3). For both the impeller and diffuser 
three different comЬinations of production technologies will Ье evaluated on socio-economic 
feasibllity, after which one production technology will Ье selected to Ье most appropriate under 
ZamЬian conditions. 

The production processes for the parts of the UNZA pmnp to Ье investigated are summarised in 
ТаЫе 2-4. 

ТаЫе 2-4 Overview of technically feasiЫe production processes 

Part 
Diffuser 

Impeller 

Bearing housing 
Pump shaft 
End cover 
Motor casing 
Pump casing 
Discharge nozz1e 

Production process 
Lost wax casting + machining 
Permanent mould casting + machining 
Chemically bonded sand casting + machining 
Lost wax casting + machining 
Permanent mould casting + machining 
Chemically bonded sand casting + machining 
Sand casting + machining 
Turning 
Sand casting + machinfng 
Sand casting + machining 
Sand casting + machining 
Sand casting + machining 

Although а chemically bonded sand casting process is also investigated to Ье compared to the 
more precise casting processes, the bonded sand casting process is not аЫе to meet the 
requirements of the parts (i.e. the dimensional tolerances and surface finish). This process can 
only Ье applied when the design of the parts of the pump is altered. As the design of the 
UNZA pump is taken as а starting point, both to assess the technical requirements of the parts 
and the starting point for the market survey, the chemically bonded sand casting process, if 
proven to Ье more appropriate than the precise casting processes, is only applicaЫe if the 
performance and quality of the pmnp is not affected. 
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3.1. lntroduction 

3. Market for centrifugal pumps 

The importance of а large enough market to support certain production technologies, or so to say, 
the selection of an efficient production technology based on а accurate estimation of the scale of 
production endorsed Ьу the size of the market has already been mentioned in the previous 
chapters. In this chapter the research tools to assess the size of the market for centrifugal pumps 
in Zambla are discussed and the market size is estimated with these tools. The design of the 
centrifugal pump is used as given for this research9

• It is thus not а consumer research aimed at 
identifying the customer requirements prior to product development 

U sing the design of the centrifugal pump as а starting point, the goal of the market research is to 
identify the nature of potential buyers, estimate the size of the market and identify the structure 
of the market. 

Prqject strategy 

The aim of the project is to manufacture and sell (including after-sales and service) centrifugal 
pumps with а local content of over 60% on an import dominated market with its price equal or 
less than, and the quality and performance comparaЬ!e to imported pumps in Zambla. The project 
is assumed to make use as much as possiЬ!e of !оса! or locally produced resources. The area of 
manufacture will Ье the Lusaka region in Zambla, as at this moment the University of Zambla is 
taken as point of operation. 

In this chapter it will Ье attempted to answer the questions posed in the proЫem definition of the 
research (see research questions in chapter 1) on the scale of production are tried to Ье answered: 

2 What is estimated market size for the UNZApump? 

This was subdivided into the following two questions: 

2.1 What is the structure of the market for centrifugal pumps, in particular the 
UNZApump, inZambla 

2.2 What is the size of the market for centrifugal pumps, сотраrаЫе to the 
UNZApump, in Zambla, and what part of this market сап Ье served Ьу the 
UNZA prqject for centrifugal pumps? 

In this market research, the potential market is to Ье determined to ascertain not only the 
volume of sales of the centrifugal pumps. In the end the estimated size of the market, thus annual 
sales, should indicate the required production, thus leading to а projection of required project 
inputs (material, labour, capital goods), which have to Ье configured into an efficient production 
technology. 

The work will Ье organised along the framework of the UNIDO 'Мапиаl for industrial feasibllity 
studies' [3]. 

• Assessment oftarget market 
• Demand analysis and market segmentation 
• Market segment for UNZA pump 
• Future projections ofmarket data 
• Conclusions 
The depth or degree of detail of the analysis should Ье determined according to the complexity of 
each proЬ!em and its importance for the project or the project evaluation.10 

9 See also section 2..4 for the discussion on the process of chemically bonded sand. 
10 Although the theory in the "Мапиаl for industrial feasibllity studies' incorporates more aspects to research the demand and market 

research, in this research the above mentioned points are the only relevant aspects incorporated in this market research. 
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These five steps should lead to an overview of the target market and the size of this market. 
Based on the information an estimation of the annual sales programme can Ье made together 
with the selection of an efficient and appropriate technology. 

3.2. Assessment of target market 

The first step in the market research is the determination of the target market and the market 
structure. In this section, the different actors and their relations on the market of centrifugal 
pumps in ZamЬia will Ье discussed. It is necessary to describe relations between elements of the 
marketing system, like, the structure of sector, customer profiles, and competition and structure 
of distribution. 

First, data were collected on the supply side of the niarket for centrifugal pumps Ь;у asFing the 
following questions: 
• Who are the main domestic suppliers of centrifugal pumps in ZamЬia? 
• Who are the main importers of centrifugal pumps in ZamЬia? 
• What is the range of products offered Ьу the suppliers 
• What is thegeographical location ofthe suppliers? 

These questions lead to а qualitative overview of the suppiy side of the market for centr'.fugal 
pumps in ZamЬia. 

Secondly, а qualitative description ofthe demand side ofthe market was formulated. The demand 
side of centrifugal pumps in ZamЬia can Ье described with the following questions: 
• Who are the main users of centrifugal pumps? 
• What is the range ofpumps in use? 
• What is thegeographical location ofthe main users? 

Both the demand side and the supply side, and the relations between the actors lead to an 
overview of the structure of the market for centrifugal pumps in ZamЬia. In Figure 3-1, an 
overview of the different actors on the ZamЬian market for centrifugal pumps is given. In this 
figure both the demand side and the supply side are given. The different actors are elaborated 
upon in the following sections. 

Figure З-1 Overview of target market structure 

Zamblan market for centrifugal pumps 

Demand Supoly 1 
i 

Mining companies Manufacturers 

i 

Export growers 
1 

Resellers 
1 

j 

Utility companies Servrce companies 

1 
Individual users j 

! 

3.2.1. Supply of centrifugal pumps 

On the supply side of the pump sector, three different actors can Ье identified. First, there are the 
manufacturing companies of pumps. These companies operate on the ZamЬian market, although 
the pumps are manufactured outside ZamЬia. Secondly, the resel!ers of pumps which operate as 
intermediates between the manufacturers and the users of the pumps. Thirdly, the servicing 
companies which are involved in service, maintenance and repairs of pumps in ZamЬia. 
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In this section, а description of the different actors and their relations is given to acquire а 
я0:alitative ov!)J:Yi~w of the supply side of the p.ump sector in Z. amЬia. Information.!!!Jout the ~ 
SJ!Pill:l'ing.companies.ffithis.s.ection origini;>J&sfr.oш...iдtgr~kwя.J&tihfoш com11anies in Lns · 11

./ 

Although more companies were inV:ited to participate, including foreign pump manufacturers, 
especially the Swedish Flygt, the manufacturing companies decided not to participate due to the 
sensitivity of the information, e.g. annual sales. 

Ритр manufacturing companies 

Centrifugal pumps used in ZamЬia are manufactured outside ZamЬia Ьу companies operating 
internationally. Pumps used in ZamЬia are produced mainly in Europe, USA, India and South 
Afric~; and exported to ZamЬia. These companies usually offer а range of pumps to а range of 
users with different requirements of pumping characteristics, like capacity, head, power, or liquid 
to Ье pumped. 

The companies offer а range of pumps with pre-determined characteristics for the smaller pumps. 
Pumps with large capacity and head are also produced, but these pumps are generally made 
based on requirements of the customers. 

Ритр reselling companies 

Pump reselling companies operate as а link between the foreign pump manufacturers and the 
ZamЬian customers. The companies either operate as selling agents for а certain manufacturer or 
operate as resellers of а range of brands and types of pumps. 

А number ofpump reselling companies operate in ZamЬia11 • These companies are mainly involved 
in selling, installing, repairing and servicing of pumps. Only а few of them are involved in 
asser11Ыing and mannfacturing of pump (pw.--ts). Complete ma...~ufacturing of centrifugal pumps is 
not performed in ZamЬia. Furthermore, the pumps reselling companies are involved in the 
installation of pumps and pumping systems. The companies are sometimes engaged in the 
peripheral installation of the pumping system, or at least partly. 

The companies are mainly located near the impurtant customer groups in ZamЬia: in Lusaka or 
in the Copperbelt. Companies located in the Copperbelt are mainly involved in supplying pumps 
to the mining industry. The Lusaka based companies sometimes also serve the mining industry, 
but are mainly focussed on farmers and individual users, and to lesser extent utility companies. 
Some companies are both located in Lusaka and Copperbelt to serve both the mining industry in 
the Copperbelt and the farmers/individual users around Lusaka. The companies Jocated in 
Lusaka and the Copperbelt also serve customers in other areas of ZamЬia. 

Pumps supplying companies usually sell different brands and types, with а range of 
characteristics of operation. The most common type of pump is а centrifugal pump, the sales 
volume of which is approximately two or three times the sales of other types. Pumps sold Ьу 
pump companies in Lusaka are mainly intended for water lifting, domestic water catchment, 
irrigation and watering cattle. Pumps intended for the use within mining companies, mainly for 
dewatering mines and processing copper concentrate, are generally provided Ьу pumps companies 
situated in the Copperbelt. 

Ритр servicing companies 

Companies involved in servicing, maintenance and repairs of pumps are often the same 
companies as the companies reselling pumps, although there are also companies involved in 
servicing, repairs and maintenance only. These companies are involved not only in servicing 
pumps, but also in technical assistance of other products. The products used in these companies 
are often not the original (spare) parts made Ьу the manufacturer, but made in-house. 

In this market research, only the servicing companies that are also involved in reselling are 
incorporated. 

11 Companies interviewed: 
Other pump companies in Lusaka: 

Companies in the Copperbelt 

AFE Ltd. - SARO lrrigation Ltd. - Irrigation pшnps Ltd ... Amiran Ltd. 
Bestobell Ltd. (Воrе hole pumps) ·· Behrens Ltd" (Bore hole pumps)- United Chemolide Ltd. 
(Water systems) - Water Engineering Ltd. 
Bestobell Ltd. - Water Engineering Ltd. - Warman Pumps Ltd. - Weir Envirotech Ltd. 
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3.2.2. Target groups for the UNZA pump 

The actors on the demand side for centrifugal pumps in ZamЬia are the users of centrifugal 
pumps in general and the use of vertical submersiЫe centrifugal pumps in particular. In this 
section, an identification is made of the main users in the pump sector. 

The target group assessment will indicate who could Ье potential buyers of the UNZA pump. The 
assessment of the target group is needed to identify the size of the market for the centrifugal 
pump in this research. Once the target groups are known, the total sales volume of pumps within 
target range can Ье estimated on data about the consumers in the target group.12 

The centrifugal pump in this research can Ье classified as both а duraЫe consumer good and 
capitя 1 good with mass production chяracteristics. 13 The pump as а c.apital good will Ъе bought Ьу 
companies operating in the agricultural, mining and utility sectors. As а duraЫe consumer good, 
the pump will Ье used Ьу consumers who will buy the pump for personal usage. А mixture of 
capital and consumer good exists for community users, who buy the pump for а puЬ!ic purpose or 
shared use Ьу different individual users. 

Mining companies 

Zambian mines are, almost exceptionally, located in the Copperbelt province. Spread over several 
towns these mining companies form the base of the ZamЬian (metal)industry. Mining companies 
have а great impact on the location, both as а result of the area-intensive nature of mining 
industry as the location of industry related to or dependent on mining industry (see Figure 3-1). 

Mter privatisation of the parastatal zссм during the 1990s, the following. mining companies are 
currently operational in ZamЬia (See Appendix IV for а background description of the mining 
companies in Za..111Ьia). 

ТаЫе 3-1 Mining companies in Zambla (2000} 

Mining location Owning company 
Konkola mine (Konkola) Konkola Соррег Mines/Anglo American 
Nchanga mine (Chingola) Koпkola Copper Mines/Anglo American 
Mufulira mine (Mufulira) Mopani Соррег Mine/First Quantum 
Nkana mine (Кitwe) Mopani Copper Mine/First Quantum 
Bwana Nkuba (Ndola) Mopani Copper Mine/First Quantum 
Luanshya mine (Luanshya) RAMCZ/Binani Industries 
Baluba mrne (Luanshya) RAMCZ/Binani Industries 
Kanshansi mine (Kanshansi) Cyprus Amax/Phelps Dodge 
Chibuluma mine (Chibuluma) Metorex 

А picture of the total amount of water pumped from the mines can Ье gained from an overview of 
mine dewatering in ZamЬia, given in ТаЫе 3-2. Although the data in ТаЫе 3-2 date back to 1967, 
they can still serve as an indication of the volume of water drained from the mines, as the size of 
the mines is either the same of even larger than in 1967, though maybe some parts of the mines 
are not fully operational. 

ТаЫе 3-2 Mine dewatering (1967} 

Mine 
Nchanga mine: 
Nkana mine: 
Mufulira mine: 
Roan mine: 
Chamblshi mine: 
Chibuluma mine: 
Koпkola mine: 

Dewatering m3/day 
82 ООО 

59 ООО 
55 ООО 
49 ООО 
З ООО 

20 ООО 
284 ООО 

Source: Copperbelt of Zambla mining industry yearbook 1967 - Кitwe: 
Copper Industry Service Bureau 

12 Тhе UNZA pump is expected to operate with а head of 40 m and а discharge of 32 m3/h. The target range of pumps used in this market 
research are expected to operate with а head ranging from 30 to 40 т and а discharge ranging from 30 to 35 m3/h. 

13 Capital goods with mass production characteristics are usually products used within а company to assist in production. These products 
are offered in а range of characteristics and selection of these capital goods is based оп selection of the appropriate product from the 
range of products. Influence of the buyer on the product technology is small [9] 
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А broad range of centrifugal pumps (including positive displacement pumps) are used in the 
mining industry: 
• SubmersiЫe centrifugal pumps, for under ground drainoge 
• Pond pumps, for domestic supplies and surface drainoge 
• Slurry pumps, used in chemical environments 

As can Ье seen from ТаЫе 3-2, а large amount of water needs to Ье drained from the mines. The 
general configuration of the mines is that the water is collected underground to а central place, 
from which it is pumped out of the mine through the vertical mine shaft with huge multistage 
centrifugal pumps.14 The collection of water to the central places is done Ьу either gravity 
(downward slope of horizontal shaft) or Ьу submersiЫe centrifugal pumps (upward slope of 
horizontal shaft). Especially this last category of drainage is of interest in this project, as tl1e t~ype 
of pumps used is the same as the UNZA pump. 

Mining companies also use centrifugal pumps for processing copper concentrate and slurry. These 
pumps need to withstand the chemical (corrosive) and abrasive character of the substance 
pumped. Therefore, these pumps are applied with an protective plastic or rubber layer on the 
surfaces in contact with the concentrate and slurry. The pumps used for these purposes are 
generally not submersiЫe, but centrifugal booster pumps, either horizontal or vertical. 

Export growers 

А second important consumer group for centrifugal pumps in ZamЬia are farmers involved in 
(export-oriented) irrigated agriculture. This sector has been growing steadily during the last 
years. As irrigated agriculture requires large amounts of water, this sector also is included in the 
market research. 

The farmers who can use the centrifugal pump for the irrigation of their crops can Ье identified 
based on the amount of water that is needed for the irrigation of different kind of crops. The total 
water requirement for irrigation and the capacity of the pump together result in the total surface 
of the land that can Ье served with the pump. This amount of land area can Ье used as an 
indicator of the total number offarmers who can Ье seen as potential users ofthe UNZApump. 

Pumps used within the agricultural sector are used for both water lifting and irrigation purposes, 
while some larger companies also use pumps to provide domestic water. Pumps in use for 
irrigation are both submersiЫe pumps, mainly for water catchment, as well as booster pumps for 
irrigation systems. 

Irrigated agriculture companies are mainly located in Southern, Lusaka, Central, Copperbelt, 
and Northern Province, with most export growing companies, specialising in flowers and 
vegetaЫes, located in Lusaka province (International airport). 

А more complete description of the agricultural users is given in Appendix I. 

Utilities 

The third important user group of centrifugal pumps are utility companies. The group of utility 
providing companies is divided into water & sewerage providers and electricity providing 
companies. The water & sewerage companies use water pumps to provide fresh water and to 
collect wastewater, but also for production-water catchment. Pumps used in the water & 
sewerage sector are predominantly centrifugal pumps, though а small number of displacement 
pumps are in use. 

The Water and sewerage sector is under structural change, therefore the development plans for 
this sector is also described in Appendix III to gain insight in the future development of the sector 
and the potential future use of centrifugal pumps. 

Water and Sewerage companies are located in the large towns spread over Zambla. Lusaka and 
Chipata wsc (Eastern province) are the only two companies operational at this time. wsc in other 
towns are being either developed or planned. 

14 The Konkola mine uses four multistage centrifugal pump with а total capacity of 24 ООО m3/h, these pumps have а total of power 5 ООО 
hp. [Source: UNZA Mining Archive Ndola} 
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Electricity plants are spread throughout the country, though the three major plants are located in 
Kafue Gorge (50 km south-west of Lusaka), Livingstone (Victoria Falls), and Кariba Dam (Lake 
Kariba). Electricity producers in Zambla mainly produce hydro-electricity generated in large dam 
constructions. Pumps used in the production of electricity are mainly used for drainage and 
production water catchment. 

SubmersiЫe centrifugal pumps, as in this research, are used mainly for drainage and water 
catchment. Pumps used in the wastewater collection are often non-submersiЫe centrifugal 
pumps, though sometimes submersiЫe pumps are used. The impeller used within waste water 
collection are often open impellers with shredding capacity, due to the fact that waste water often 
contains large contaminating particles that might clog up the pumps. 

For water catchment, mainiy either submersible or non-submersiЫe centrifugai pumps are used, 
though sometime displacements are used. SubmersiЫe pumps like the UNZA pump can Ье used, 
but usually pumps with larger capacities are used. 

Community usersfindividual users 

То monitor the group of community users and individual users of centrifugal pumps in Zambla, 
looY..ing at the use of bore holes is an appropriat-e method, as bore hole water is widely used in 
places where no piped water is availaЫe. 

Bore holes are made Ьу specialised companies, which not only make the hole, but also perform 
quality checks on the performance of the borehole. In this performance check, the amount of 
water that can Ье pumped without lowering the water level is indicated. This amount of water is 
the capacity of the borehole. Together with the number of bore holes, this capacity can Ье used to 
obtain an indication of the number of bore hole users that might Ье indicative of number of 
potential users of the centrifugal pump. 

The set-up of this research also included bore holes users, but after investigation it appeared the 
pumps used with bore hole are not compatiЫe in size with the UNZA pump, simple because the 
standard diameter of bore holes is 150 mm while the diameter of the UNZA pump is 380 mm. As it 
is almost impossiЫe to adjust the boreholes to match the dimension of the UNZA pump, these 
users are henceforth excluded from the market research performed for this project. 

As the individual users are spread over the country, а customer and demand analysis is not 
performed in this research. То investigate the individual users in а survey would extend beyond 
the availaЫe time for the market survey. Therefore, individual users are not investigated in the 
market survey. 

Although, excluding the individual users will !ead to а smaller estimation of the total demand for 
the UNZA pump, the assumption is that the group of individual users only contributes а small 
number to the total demand for the UNZA pump. This assumption is based on the following two 
observations: 
• Individual users, as mentioned, will mainly use bore holes for their water supply 
• lndividual users will not have а large-enough daily water consumption so as to justify the 

selection ofthe UNZApump. 

3.3. Demand analysis and market segmentation 

3.3.1. lntroduction 

In this section, the actual quantitative demand for centrifugal pumps is examined. Investigation 
is done to estimate the number of pumps in use Ьу group of customers identified in the previous 
section. The analysis of the pumps in use and the annual purchase of pumps should lead to an 
estimation of the total demand for centrifugal pumps with comparaЫe characteristics of the UNZA 

pump. 

The total demand of the customers is investigated based on the following three questions: 
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• What is bought? 
• Who are the buyers? 
• Нош much is bought? 

In addition, the purchasing motives of the customers are investigated to estaЬ!ish segmentation 
among the user groups. This should lead to an answer whether а division of the market into 
segments is achievaЬ!e, with each segment consisting of distinctive consumer groups with 
uniform behaviour. Segments can Ье said to exist when consumers satisfy the following 
requirements: 
• Uniform behaviour 
• Distinctive from other segments 
• Size of segments Ьig enoug1'i to allow differentiated market treatment 

Eventually, segmentation will Ье based on criteria defined in the following questions: 
• What is / are the purpose(s) of centrifugal pumps that resemЫe the characteristics of the UNZA 

ритр? 

• What is the reason of selecting а certain ритр? 
• What is the reason of selecting а certain brand? 
• What is the geographical location o{the customers? 

3.3.2. Market analysis 

The first step in the market analysis is the preparation of а detailed estimate of the actual 
market volume (current sales/current pumps in use) and the market potential, or maximum 
possiЬ!e demand, for centrifugal pumps comparaЬ!e to the UNZA pump. The second step is to 
project the development of the future market volume [3]. 

In this section, two approaches are discussed to estimate the market volume. First, an 
assessment is made of the annual sales of pumps that are similar to the UNZA design. In the 
market survey, а number of pump supplying companies were included to get an indication OffБ:e 
~--·-"~,~~·==· 

annual supply to the ZamЬian market. 

The second approach is to look at the demand for centrifugal pumps, with the same operational 
characteristics as the UNZA pump. А number of companies belonging to the different consumer 
~ere investigated about their use of UNZA-like ceritrifugal pumps. From several 

( ·~;-anestimation 1s made to indicate the number of centrifugal pumps currently in use 
--:_andthe number of centrifugal pumps annually purchased. 

3.3.2.1. Analysis of annual sales 

In Р. Nyirenda (1999) [1], а survey was done to select type of water pump that"could form the 
basis for the design of the new water pump. Aim of market survey was to select .most employed 
method of operation for water pumps in ZamЬia. The design was Ьased on the most common type 
of water pump in ZamЬia. In this study, the classification of the types of water pumps was done 
according to the break down given in Figure 2-1 (See section 2.1). ·-

In ТаЫе 3-3, an overview of the annual sales of the different types of pumps is given. As 
mentioned in section 2.1, the most common type of pump in Zambla and the type of the UNZA 
pump is а vertical submersiЫe centrifugal pump with radial flow and an open impeller. 
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ТаЫе 3-3 Annual sales of pumps per type (1998) 

PumE t~Ee Share Number 
centrifugal 66°/о 1 280 
Displacement 21°/о 407 
5Eecial effect 13% 252 
Total 100% 1 939 

Centrifuoal 
Axial flow 15% 195 
Mixed flow 33°/о 426 
Radial flow 42% 543 
PeriQheral 9°/о 116 
TotaJ 100% 1 280 

Radial flow 
Ореп impeller 57°/о 310 
Closed im~ller 43% 233 
Total 100% 543 

Ооеп imQeller 
Hoiizoпtal 48°/u 149 
Vertical submersible 52°/о 161 
Total 100% 310 

Source: Market survey in [1] 

The number of pumps originating from the market survey in Nyirenda (1999) [1] is used а 
starting point for the market survey namely 161 pumps per year. In this section, the data in 
ТаЫе 3-3 is verified, to estaЫish the potential annual sales of the UNZA pump. At this time, it can 
Ье concluded that, assuming all vertical submersiЬ!e centrifugal pumps are belonging to the 
target market, the maximum potential market is estimated at 161 pumps annually.15 

Imports ofpumps 

In Figure 3-2, an overview of total imports of centrifugal pumps is given. This figure shows both 
the total imports and the top 5 of countries of origin. The five-year average of total imports of 
centrifugal pumps is approximately US$ 1.1 million.16 

If we assume that all imported centrifugal pumps would belong to the target group, which 
undouЬtedly is too positive an assumption, together with the average sales prices of US$ 1 500 
results in maximum annual sales of 525 imported pumps in 2000. (725 pumps based on the five
year average) 

Comparing import figures with Nyirenda's market survey mentioned earlier, the market survey 
indicate annual sales of 1 280 centrifugal pumps in 1998. Assuming an estimated price of 
US$ 1 500 per pump, these sales would imply the total imports to Ье US$ 1 920 000.17 The price 
of US$ 1 500 per pump is based on both the price estimated used Ьу Nyirenda [1] and the price 
quoted Ьу the visited pump supplying companies, based on both the submersiЫe pumps similar to 
the UNZA pump as the borehole pump widely used in Zambla. 

The total imports of centrifugal pumps amounts US$ 1 621 ООО in 1998 (US$ 2 221 ООО in 1997). 
The estimated total import and the actual imports are close enough to assume the total pumps 
annually sold, in ТаЫе 3-3, to Ье an good estimation of the actual number of centrifugal pumps 
sold in Zamhia. 

15 Including in the group of vertical submersiЪle centrifugal pumps in ТаЫе 3 .. 3, are pumps for boreholes. Ав mentioned in section 3.2.2 
(community/individual users), borehole pumps are not included in this research due to the standard size of boreholes. It is therefore 
important to estimate the share of bore holes pumps in the total of submersiЫe vertical centrifugal pumps. 

16 Total imports of goods and services in ZamЫa is estimated to Ье US$ 1"2 thousand million (five year average). The sh.are of imports of 
centrifugal pumps in total imports approximately ranges from 0"03% of total imports in 1996 to 0.16% in 1997, with an five year average 
of 0"09% which, for one type of product, is quite substantial. 

11 The average price of vertical submersiЫe centrifugal pumps with rad1al flow and open unpeller (UNZA pump) varies between US$ 1 200 
and US$ 1 500. Assuming an average price for centrifugal pumps to Ье comparaЬle with the average price of UNZA-like pumps to estimate 
the nurnber of pumps annually imported" Source: pump companies visited. 
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Although a part of the pumps are assembled in Zambia and these assembled pumps are not 
included in the total imports of centrifugal pumps, the number of assembled pumps probably will 
not have much influence on the total number of pumps. Pump assembly mainly focuses on the 
Indian made Kirloskar pumps. Furthermore, assembly also includes modification done on booster 
pumps, mostly KSB (German), which are altered so that these pumps are suitable either for the 
electric motors available or to alter the characteristics of operation. 

Figure 3-2 Import of centrifugal pumps 1996 - 2000 
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3.3.2.2. Analysis of annual demand 
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In this section, the annual demand for centrifugal pumps with (almost) the same characteristics 
is estimated by looking at the use and purchase of pumps by the three identified groups of 
customers. Information about the use of centrifugal pumps originates from interviews with the 
target companies. 

Companies interviewed were: 

Mining companies: Mopani Mufulira Division (Mufulira) - Mopani Nkana Division (Kitwe) 
Konkola Mine (Chililabombwe) - RMCZ Luanshya Mine (Luanshya) 
Chambishi Metals (Chambeshi) 

Utility companies: LWSC Lusaka (Lusaka) - NKWS Kitwe (Kitwe) - Victoria Falls power plant 
(Livingstone) - Kafue Gorge power plant (Kafue Gorge) 

Export growers: Mpongwe Development Co. (Mpongwe) - Agriflora (Chelston/Lusaka) -
Tata farms (Lusaka) - Makeni Roses (Makeni/Lusaka) 

As mentioned in section 3.2.2, the total (copper) mining industry consists of nine mining 
companies. The four companies visited are expected to give an representative overview of the 
total sector based on annual production of the companies. 

In 1999 total copper production was 296 OOO ton, of which 138 OOO ton (46%) was produced by the 
four companies visited. 18 

1
' Source: Survey department Ministry of Mines & mining companies visited. 
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3. Market for centrifugal pumps 

• Mopani (Ьoth Mufulira and Nkana division) produced 55 ООО ton of copper in 1999. 
• Konkola (Копkоlа division) produced 2.3 million 2.8% ore, which corresponds with 64 ООО ton 

of copper in 1999. 
• RMCZ (Luanshya т~пе) produced 19 ООО ton of copper in 1999. 

(~ .. L The utility companies are expected to give an good overview of the utility sector in Zamhia. At 
· ';! this moment the only three operational water & sewerage companies are in Lusaka, Chipata and 

Кitwe, with Кitwe wsc being in the start-up phase. Lusaka wsc is serving 900 ООО inhahitants, 
Chipata WSC serving 90 ООО inhahitants, and is expected to serve 350 ООО inhahitants when fully 
operational. 

(;;·) From the {6;.;dvisited agricultural companies is not possiЫe to estimate the total demand for 
1 .J ( .,,.,~ -~ ---- = 

/ cent1·ifuga1"purnps Ьу fai-mers iri the irrigated agricultural sector. These companies are included 
to get an overview of the usage of centrifugal pumps, the purchase motives, and the operation of 
centrifugal pumps 

The visited companies were asked to specify the total number of pumps (Ьrand & type) in use 
with characteris9cs· ~раrаЬ!е to the characteristics of the UNZA pump.19 The characteristics 
used in the qu~i;jgnnaire were pumps operating with а head ranging from 30 to 50 m and а 
discharge ranging from 25 to 40 m3/h. 

Furthermore, а question was asked about the potential use of the UNZA pump in applications 
which are currently served Ьу other pumps - different type, (slightly) different characteristics - to 
estaЫish an insight into the potential future use of the UNZA pump. 

Another question in relation with the demand for centrifugal pumps is the annual purchase of 
submersiЫe pumps with characteristics similar to the UNZA pump. 

Mining companies 

Four mining companies and one processing company were visited during the project to investigate 
fue use of centrifugal pumpswithin the mining companies. 29 These companies are expected to 
give an overview of the situation in the total mining sector in Zamhia. Together with the zссм 
pump survey the use and purchase of centrifugal pumps is estimated. 21 

In ТаЫе 3-4, relevant results of the ZCCM pump survey are given. In that survey, the use of 
pumps per brand and mining location was investigated. 22 

The zссм pump survey shows that the total of Flygt and KSB pumps (see ТаЫе 3-4) in use added 
пр to 504 pumps. Assuming all the Flygt to Ье submersiЫe centrifugal pumps, either single stage 
or multistage with an open or closed impeller, as this company is specialised in manufacturing 
these types of pumps, the total number of submersiЬ!e centrifugal pumps in use in the mining 
sector was estimated at 456 pumps in 1991. 

It is now important to estimate the share of the vertical submersiЫe centrifugal pumps with the 
appropriate characteristics (орел impeller - single stage - head 40 m - discharge 32 m3/h) in the 
total number of submersiЬ!e centrifugal pumps. 

19 The UNZA pump is expected to operate most efficiently at а head of 40 m and а discharge of 32 m3/h, but the application of the pump сап 
Ье adjusted to operate at а slightly different working point. without too much loss in efficiency 

20 The companies and persons visited are: 
Konkola Copper Mines .. Konkola Мine (Chiillabombwe):· Мr. Haasende ·· Section Engineer Production 
Mopani Copper Mines ·· Mufulira Division (Mufulira): Мr Mukanga -· Engineering Superintendent 
Mopani Copper Mines ·· Nkana Division (Кitwe): Mr Meijer - Engineering Manager 
Roan Мining Company ZamЬia .. Luanshya (Luanshya): Mr Chilangwa - HRM 
Chambeshi Metals (ChamЬeshi): Мr Jacobs - Engineering Manager 

21 The zссм pump survey, perfonned Ьу zссм in 1991, included а11 the copper mining companies operational in Zambia to assess the 
different types and nшnber of pumps in use with the mining companies. \ 

22 In Appendix V an overview of the different brands and the different types of pumps per brand are given. From Appendix V, it shows that " 
Flygt and кsв are suppliers of submersihle single stage centrifu.gal pшnps with open impeller and radial flow, with Flygt specialised in 
snbmersiЫe centrifugal pшnps 
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3. Market for centrifugal pumps 

ТаЫе 3-4 zссм pump survey 1991 

Bwana 
Brand Mkuba Nchanga Konkola Luanshya Mufulira Nkana Roan Kanshansi Chibuluma Total 

Warman 
Flygt 
Envirotech 
Weir Pumps 
Worthington 
Sulzer 
Mather Platt 
Labour 
KSB 
Pleuger 
Sigmund 
Pulso 
Аvегу 

Vacseal 
Salter 
Sala 
Garigher 

251 
107 

13 

26 
4 

16 

3 

27 
11 

17 

< v 

541 
232 

52 
79 
27 
40 
40 

9 
11 

20 

2 
'" •V 

252 434 
6 3 

42 174 
62 68 
27 51 

1 8 
57 4 
15 46 

1 

4 
12 2 

14 22 

10 5 
27 

368 59 
34 37 
81 6 
25 
40 9 

3 
14 
30 
42 

2 

39 1 

39 
8 

741 
133 
34 

123 
25 
90 
54 

7 
13 
07 
~' 

80 

17 
53 

4 

250 
32 
44 

16 
71 
17 

2 
2 

7 
49 

3 

51 2941 
584 

10 456 
357 

8 229 
217 

8 210 

1 

1 

100 
70 
48 
32 

127 

118 
102 

54 
44 
24 

Appleton 17 12 29 
Not specified 21 12 2 23 14 3 59 7 23 164 

Note: Manufactures in itaHc: no information availaЫe of different types of pumps. 
Manufactures in bold: companies supplying pumps comparaЫe to UNZA pump. 
In Appendix V an overview of different types availaЫe per brand are summarised. 

Source~ zссм Pump sшvey 1991 (zссм Mining Archlve, Ndola) 

From the questionnaires, it shows that within the ~O;gJ visited companies 66 pumps have the 
characteristics of the UNZA pump. Assuming the four visited companies give а good overall picture 
of the complete mining sector based on production figures mentioned in this section, 66 pumps in 
four companies would imply./i total usage of submersiЫe centrifugal pumps (UNZA) of 149 pumps 
in the total mining sector (9 coriipanies). 23 

\ :::.:."': 
Although the annual output and hence the production of the mining sector has decreased since 
1994, the assumption is made that the number of pumps in use at the time of the zссм pump 
survey are comparaЫe with the current data, to verify the data of the questionnaires. The zссм 
pump survey is used to estaЫish an estimation of the magnitude of the number of pumps in use. 

ТаЫе 3-4 shows that the 4 visited companies had 163 Flygt pumps in operation at the time of the 
zzcм pump survey, of which 66 are within the range of the characteristics of the UNZA pump. 
Assuming the data from the zссм pump survey (1991) and the data from the questionnaires are 
compatiЫe and comparaЬ!e, 66 UNZA-like pumps in 163 submersiЬ!e centrifugal pumps in four 
companies would imply 183 pumps with the right characteristics in the mining sector. 24 

From the questionnaires, it showed that the number of pumps with the proper characteristics, 
purchased annually Ьу the four companies visited was 37 pumps. Looking at the total mining 
sector, this would imply а total annual purchase of 83 centrifugal pumps with UNZA-like 
characteristics. 25 

ТаЫе 3-5 Number of pumps in use and annual purchase {Mining companies) 

Pumps in use Annual purchase 
Estimation based on 4 companies out of 9 149 83 
Estimation based оп ratio from zссм pump survey 183 104 
Note: Pumps in this tаЫе аге centrifugal pump with the same operational characteristics as the UNZA pump 

Comparing the annual purchase of 37 pumps with the division of pumps within the mшшg 
companies according the zссм pump survey, the visited companies annually purchase 37 pumps 
on а total of 163 Flygt pumps in use. On а total of 456 Flygt pumps in the whole sector, assuming 
the same ratio of purchase, this would indicate an annual purchase of 104 pumps with 
characteristics corresponding to those of the UNZA pump. 

ZJ Assuming the four companies to give а representative picture Щ the mining sector in ZamЫa, wblch consists of totally nine mining 
companies: 66 pumps in four companies would imply 149 in nine companies. (66/4*9=149) 

24 Four companies use а total 66 pumps with the appropriate characteristics in а total of 163 Flygt pumps, wblch corresponds with 40% 
(66/163=40%). 40% ofthe 456 Flygt pumps in use in the mining sector implies а total use of 183 pumps with the proper characteristics. 

25 37 pumps purchased in four companies would imply 83 pumps in nine companies. (37/4*9=83) 
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3. Market for centrifugal pumps 

From questions on the usage of pumps within mining companies it showed that the lifetime of 
centrifugal pumps varied between one month and more than three years, with the comment of 
one of the respondents that incidentally а pumps may run for ten to flfteen years, however such 
lifetimes are usually only realistic for very large pumps. Assuming an average lifetime of two 
years, the number of pumps annually purchased should Ье half the number of pumps in use. This 
corresponds with the figure found in the estimations assuming the use of pumps to Ье evenly 
spread among the mining companies. 

Irrigated agriculture 

The total number of pumps in use for irrigation is not estimated based on the visits of the 4 
earlier mentioned agricultural companies, as the use of pumps within these 4 companies would 
not give an actual view of the pumps in use Ьу the farmers in irrigated agriculture in ZamЬia. 
Instead, an identification of potential users is made based on the water requirements of the 
irrigated crops and the capacity of the UNZA pump with а rough estimation of the potential use of 
the UNZA pump Ьу these users (see Appendix I). 

First, it should Ье noted that all the distinguished groups, both commercial farms as 
governmental schemes, are of interest in this project. The irrigated agricultural sector had been 
growing steadily during the last years, with an average growth of 6% per year, though the 
commercial farmers accounted for most of the increase in irrigated area in ZamЬia 

From this study, it follows that the UNZA pump is сараЫе to irrigate an area ranging from 8 to 12 
hectares. The group of irrigated farms with а land size comparaЫe to this irrigaЫe area is the 
small holders. ТаЫе П-8 in Appendix I shows that the small holder schemes currently operational 
occupy an area of 446 ha, varying from 7 to 90 ha with most fields under 20 ha. 

То estimate the potential use of the UNZA pump among smallholder schemes, first the total 
demand for surface water has to Ье estimated. As can Ье seen from ТаЫе П-8, the total water use 
for the small holder schemes is estimated at 300 l/s, though three schemes make use of 
groundwater (Ьоrе holes), leaving the surface water use for the small holder schemes at 277 l/s. 
Therefore, if the small holder schemes were to Ье irrigated with the UNZA pump, based on а water 
use of 277 l/s, this would result in а potential use of 31 UNZA pumps for the small holder schemes. 

From the questionnaires from both the pump supplying companies and the farms under irrigation 
it showed thatffiel:ifetime of the pumps in use varies between 2 and 3 years, with some pumps 
with а longer lifetime. Taking an average lifetime of 3 years, the annual purchase of the potential 
users would result in 10 pumps per annum. 

Commercial farms are of interest for this project, although little information is availaЫe on large
scale commercial farms. Together with the large scale schemes, this might Ье а group of interest 
as the large scale farms are often divided into smaller fields that might correspond with the 
irrigaЫe area of the UNZA pump. Furthermore, both the large-scale commercial farms as well as 
the medium and large-scale schemes are of interest because of their shares in the total irrigated 
area. 

Data from ZamЬia Export Growers Association (ZEGA) indicated that there are 30 farmers, most 
of them exclusively around Lusaka, who cultivate approximately 125 ha in greenhouses. The 
potential use for the farms cultivating in greenhouses, estimated with the water use of three l/s 
per hectare, would suggest а potential use of 42 pumps. Annual purchase, assuming an average 
lifetime of 3 years, would come to 15 pumps annually. 

The potential use of UNZA pump within the other farmers under irrigation (medium and large 
scale schemes and commercial farmers) is difficult to estimate at this time. Due to lack of data on 
the field size of the farmers it is not possiЫe to make an estimation of the number of fields with 
the same size as the irrigaЫe area ofthe UNZA pump (8 to 12 hectare). 
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3. Market for centrifugal pump8 

А8 95% of the water intake for irrigation i8 captured from 8urface water there might exi8t а 
potential U8e for the UNZA pump within the irrigated agriculture, though depending on the 8ize of 
the field to Ье irrigated. Often, water intake i8 done in а central 8torage р!асе from where it i8 
di8tributed to the dШerent field8. Therefore, the pump applied for water intake u8ually need8 to 
have the appropriate characteri8tic8 (capacity) to gain water for the total area Lrrigated, which for 
medium and large 8cale farm8 i8 over 100 ha. 

De8pite the large area under irrigation Ьу medium to large 8cale 8cheme8 and commercial farm8, 
it emerged from the interview8 with the pump 8Upplying companie8 in Lu8aka, who8e main 
cu8tomer group8 are farmer8, the pump8 8old Ьу the8e companie8 do not include the Flygt Ьrand, 
the brand 8peciali8ed in 8Ubmer8ihle centrifugal pump8. It mu8t Ье con8idered that the Flygt, and 
therefore the UNZA pump, i8 а 8Ubmer8iЬle pump with it8 8pecial purpo8e being а drainage pump, 
80 the U8e of UNZA pump8 in irrigated agriculture 8hould not Ье overrated. 

Utilities 
U 8age of pump8 within the utility 8ector i8 e8timated from interview8 with two water and -- ---
8ewerage companie8 in Lu8aka and Кitwe, and t~O electrici!! generation 8tation8, namely 
Victoria Falls station and Kяfne Gorge station.26 

Within the four companie8 vi8ited, 32 pump8 with the 8ame characteri8tic8 as the UNZA pump8 
are operational. 27 Be8ide8 the operational pump8, there are approximately 40 non-operational 
pump8 with the appropriate characteri8tic8 within LWSC. The8e pump8 are currently non
operational and no intention8 have been made yet to make the8e pump8 operational again. 
Additionally, within the8e four companie8 12 other pump8 in U8e might Ье replaced Ьу the UNZA 
pump. 

Together with LWSC and NWSC, another water & 8ewerage company in Chipata i8 operational (8ее 
Appendix III). Chipata Water and Sewerage Company (cwsc) 8erve8 Chipata and 8urrounding 
area (Ea8tern Province), with approximately 90 ООО cu8tomer8.28 LWSC 8erve8 over 1 million 
inhaЬitant8 in Lu8aka, but it8 capacity i8 intended to 8erve only 900 ООО people. NWSC, which 
8erve8 Kitwe urban area, i8 8till in it8 8tart-up pha8e. Eventually, NWSC i8 expected to 8erve а 
total of 350 ООО inhabltant8 in Кitwe. 

Comparing the three operational water & 8ewerage companie8, it appear8 that one UNZA-like 
pump i8 u8ed for every 45 ООО - 70 ООО inhaЬitant8. Thi8 would imply that the number of pump8 
u8ed within cwsc i8 roughly one or 2 pump8 (No compen8ation made for NWSC'8 8tart-up pha8e) 

Other w & s companie8 are not yet operational, 80 making an inventory of the number of pump8 
in u8e i8 not ро88iЬ!е at thi8 time. 

The number of pump8 U8ed within the electricity producing plant8 vi8ited i8 expected to cover 
75% of the total number of pump8 within power plant8, а8 the two vi8ited companie8 account for 
about 75% of total electricity production. The two vi8ited companie8 have 8even pump8 with the 
appropriate characteri8tic8 in U8e, 80 the total number of pump8 U8ed within the electricity 8ector 
i8 e8timated at 10 pump8. 

Total e8timation of pump8 in u8e in the utility 8ector add8 up to 36 or 37 pump8, with an 
additional potential U8e of 12 UNZA pump8 for other type8 of pump8 currently in U8e. 

26 Companies and persons visited are: 
Lusaka Water and Sewerage Company (Lusaka): Мr. Silavwe - Maintenance Manager 
Nkana Water and Sewerage Company (Kitwe): Мr Mwaba ·· Director W & S Services 
ZESCO Victoria Falls Power Station (Livingstone): Mr. Chitikwa - Mechanical Engineer 
ZESCO Kafue Gorge Power Station (Kafue Gorge): Мr. Muriana ·· Principal Mechanical Engineer 

'Zl LWSC: 20 pumps 
NWSC: 5 pumps 
Victoria Falls~ 3 pumps 
Kafue Gorge: 4 pumps 

28 Source: Water and Sanitation Association Zambia (WASAZA) 
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3. Market for centrifugal pumps 

Last year, the four visited companies purchased 22 centrifugal pumps with а head ranging from 
30 to 50 m and discharge ranging from 25 to 40 m3/h. 29 

The pumps in use can Ье compared with the pumps purchased annually Ьу looking at the lifetime 
of the centrifugal pumps. The annual purchase of pumps should Ье approximately equal to the 
total pumps in use divided Ьу the lifetime. From the questionnaires with both the pump 
supplying companies and the utility providing companies it appeared that the lifetime of 
centrifugal pumps varies between 2 to 3 years, with sometimes а lifetime of more than 3 years. 
Dividing the total number of pumps in use, 36 or 37 pumps and including the non-operational 
pumps within LWSC, 40 pumps, divided Ьу the average lifetime of 3 years, equals about 25 pumps 
per yea.r. This value is comparaЫe with annual purchase of 22 pumps originating from the 
questionnaires. 

Additionally, based on а visit to LWSC, an estimation made Ьу Mr. Silavwe, maintenance engineer 
at LWSC specialised in water pumps, on the total number of centrifugal pumps in use within both 
the mining industry as the utility sector, indicated to 500 submersiЫe centrifugal in use in 
ZamЬia26• This number corresponds with the numbers found within the mining companies and 
the utility sector. 

3.3.2.3. Concluding remarks 

From the questionnaires and zссм pump survey, the total pumps in use within both mining 
sector, utility providing companies, and agricultural sector is estimated as follows: 

ТаЫе 3-6 Number of pumps in use and annual purchase (target groups) 

Pumps currently 
in use 

Mining sector 149 - 183 
Utility sector 36 - 37 
Agricultural .sector 

Annual purchase 

83 - 104 
22 

Potential use 

5 
12 
73 

Potential аппuаl 
urchase 

1 
4 
25 

The annual purchase of pumps in the mining sector is estimated at 83 to 104 pumps. Together 
with an annual purchase of centrifugal pumps comparaЫe to the UNZA pump in the utility sector 
estimated at 22 pump, the total number of centrifugal pumps with the same characteristics of the 
UNZA pump is estimated to Ье 105 to 126 pumps per annum. The numbers of the annual purchase 
will Ье used in the determination of the annual production. 

The estimated number of potential use of centrifugal pumps in the agricultural sector of 73 
pumps and the resulting annual purchase of 25 pumps are not included in the estimated annual 
production due to the fact that an estimate of the number of submersiЫe pumps with the same 
characteristics of the UNZA pump in use was not made, but an estimate of the potential annual 
demand. Together with the fact that the Flygt brand of pumps used in the agricultural sector is 
not one of the major brands in use, the number of pumps with UNZA like characteristics needs to 
Ье estimated with а greater degree of accuracy. 

The number of potential annual demand of the farms under irrigation might contribute to the 
market for the UNZA pump in future, though this would require the UNZA pump to Ье promoted 
and show appropriate within this sector. 

Within the mining sector, the potential use of the pump is limited because no estimations could 
Ье made at the time of the interviews; only Chambeshi Metals estimated an potential use of five 
UNZA pumps for other types of pumps currently in use. 

The potential use in utility sector is estimated at 12 UNZA pumps for application in which 
currently other pumps are applied. 

~ LWSC~ 20 pumps 
NWSC: 1 pumps 
Victoria Falls: 1 pumps 
Kafue Gorge: О pumps 
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3. Market for centrifugal pumps 

Estimation on the use of pumps Ьу farmers involved in irrigated agriculture was limited to an 
estimation of the potential use of UNZA pumps ЬУ smallholder schemes and export growers 
focused on cultivation in greenhouses. The potential use of the UNZA pump within these two 
groups is estimated at 73 pumps, resulting in an estimated annual purchase of 25 pumps with the 
appropriate characteristics. 

The potential use of the UNZA pumps on other farms (medium-large scale schemes and 
commercial farms) was not estimated. Although these irrigated farms have а great share in 
irrigated area and the fact that 95% of water intake for irrigation comes from surface water, from 
the interview with both the farmers involved in irrigated agriculture and the pump reselling 
companies Flygt pumps are not mentioned as one of the main brands of pumps sold. 

Potential use of the UNZA pump therefore has to Ье estimated in а later stage of the investment 
project to соте to an estimation of the number of users within the irrigated agriculture sector. А 
more thorough or accurate customer research can Ье done for example when prototypes are made 
that can Ье demonstrated to the potential users of the centrifugal pump, i.e. а test installation 
within an irrigation system or an demonstration set-up on а trade fair (for example the annual 
Commercial & Agricultural show in Lusaka or the equivalent Farmers Exhibltion in Кitwe). 

3.3.3. Segmentation 

The purchasing motives of the customers are investigated to estaЫish possiЬ!e segmentation 
among the users. Each of the identified target groups are investigated to recognise whether а 
division of the market into segments is achievaЬ!e, with each segment consisting of distinctive 
consumer groups with uniformly behaviour. The segmentation of target market should comply 
with the aspects stated Ьefore 

Mining companies 
Mining companies use (centrifugal) pumps mainly for water lifting/dewatering of mine water and 
drainage of water inside the mines. Chambeshi Metals uses pump for water catchment intended 
for production. Furthermore, centrifugal pumps are used for processing copper concentrate Ьу 
mines and Chambeshi Metals. 

As а result of the chemical and abrasive elernents suspended and/or dissolved in the water, the 
selection of the pump is not only based on the required head and discharge.30 The selection of the 
pump is also determined Ьу the capabllity of the pump to withstand the chemical and abrasive 
nature of the water pumped. 

А selection of different pumps is used Ьу the mining companies. Flygt, Grundfoss, and кsв pumps 
are generally used. Other brands used Ьу companies processing copper concentrate are pumps 
manufactured Ьу the Weir Slurry Group (Weir, Warman, and Envirotech). 

Selection of а certain brand is based on best quality and service, although choice is alsoc.affected 
Ьу price or life сус!е costs. Furthermore when purchasing а pump or pumping system; often а 
service contract is included. Most important aspect of pumps in mining companies is the 
reliabllity of the pumps. Especially the main pumps - large pumps that pump the water out of the 
mines ( vertical shaft) - are expected to operate under any circumstances. Defective pumps would 
allow the mines to Ье inundated, which would cause both unallowaЬ!e situations for personnel 
and production. Reliabllity is of utmost importance for the main pumps, this is also the case for 
the smaller, submersiЬ!e pumps that are used to collect water in the mines, albeit to а lesser 
degree. 

As said before, the mining companies are almost exclusively located in Copperbelt province. 

Utilities 
Pumps in use within the utility sector, both pumps in general and centrifugal pumps specifically, 
are used for drainage and production water purposes. 

30 Water pumped from mines contains not only sand and other abrasive materials, but also the solution of chemicals, which can react either 
based on acid··base reactions or oxidation reactions. 
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3. Market for centrifugal pumps 

Within the utility companies, the selection of centrifugal pumps is based on both required head 
and discharge. Also of influence on the selection is the pump's capaЬility to withstand both 
sediment and chemicals. Different brands of pumps are purchased. А!! four companies visited use 
pumps from Flygt and кsв. Other, less important brands used within the visited companies are: 
Mono, Kirloskar, and Sulzer. 

Selection of brand is based overall on quality of the pump, with service being an important 
selection criterion too. А more restrictive selection criterion for the selection of а brand is the 
availaЬility of other brands and/or types. 

Water and Sewerage companies are located in the large towns spread over ZamЬia, Lusaka, 
Chipata, and Кitwe being the only three companies (partly) operational at this time. Electricity 
plants are spread throughout the country, though the three nщjor plants are located in Kafue 
Gorge, Livingstone, and Kariba Dam. 

Exportgrowers 

Export growers or commercial farms, арр!у water pumps in general for water catchment and 
irrigation. Centrifugal pumps are used mainly for water lifting/catchment, but also applied in 
irrigation. The t\YO largest fa..~s also use centr1Jugal pumps for domestic water catchment. 

The selection of а pumps is based on the performance characteristic head and discharge. 
Although resistance to chemicals and sediment is also а factor of influence. Water pumped from 
boreholes usually contains sand and is of an alkaline nature. Furthermore, the pumps also have 
to Ье аЫе to withstand the chemicals used for fertilisation and pest control. 

Most popular brands of pumps in use Ьу the export growers are Grundfoss and кsв. Other brands 
used are OrЬit, Super D, Jacuzzi, and м&в pumps. 

Manufactures of pumps are mainly chosen based on best quality, however choice can also Ье 
based on price or service. Restrictive reasons to choose for а specific manufacturer are contracts 
with the manufacturer or the limited availability of brands. 

Export growers and irrigated farms are spread along the line of rail and in Northern province. 

3.3.3.1. Concluding remarks 

It can Ье stated that the selection of а pump is uniformly based on the pumping characteristics 
discharge and head, Ьу all user groups. 

The selection of the pump also depends on the purpose of the pump: 
• Mining companies require the pump to withstand abrasive and chemical matter. 
• Pumps in use within irrigated agriculture have to Ье аЫе t0 withstand the alkaline water, 

sand and chemicals 1 fertilisers. 
• Pumps within the utility sector also have to withstand chemicals and sand. 

Especially the requirements of the mining companies will pose special demands on the selected 
pump. However, this is not а segmentation aspect, but more а technical issue on the design of the 
pump (material selection). 

Furthermore, within all the three target groups, the selection of the brand is based on the quality 
of the pump and the standard of services. Price is also а selection criterion, but less significant 
than the other two mentioned factors. 

Concerning the geographical criterion, а clear distinction can Ье made between the mining 
companies and the two other groups. The mining companies are located in the urban area of 
Copperbelt province, while the utility companies are spread over the country and the irrigated 
farms are focused along the line of rail and Northern province. This division in geographical 
location would allow for different approaches towards the customer groups. 

The decisive issue in segmentation is the sizes of the different segments. The mining sector is the 
most important potential customer group for the UNZA pump, based on current estimation of 
potential demand for the UNZA pump. It is therefore important to judge whether it is а distinct 
segment, because it would leave the other two target groups а very small segment (based on the 
current estimation for agriculture). 
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Together with the evaluation of the place of operation, at this moment assumed to Ье Lusaka, it 
should Ье assessed w hether the mining sector should Ье addressed differently from the other 
target groups. 

3.4. Market segment for UNZA pump 

3.4.1. lntroduction 

The competitors who are already manufacturing and selling similar centrifugal pumps have to Ье 
identified to obtain information about the market for centrifugal pumps and the possiЫe share of 
that market that the UNZA pump could fill. Ideally, the data to describe the size of the competition 
for each company include figures on the following: 
• Total sales 
• Sales in segments 
• Total market share 
• Market share in segments 

Due to the fact that the Zamblan companies are not involved in manufacturing of centrifugal 
pu.tnps, it is necessa..ry t.o assess the tэ..rget market via the pump reselling companies, though 
attention must Ье given to the fact that the companies in Zambla are reselling companies that 
often operate as а distributor of multiple brands. It is therefore important not to look at these 
companies as competitors only, but also as possiЫe future channels of distribution. 

Therefore, in this section, the assessment of the competition does not focus on sales and market 
shares of companies selling centrifugal pumps, but the approach to assess the competition focuses 
more on the reason why certain brands of pumps are purchased. 

Based on information from the questionnaires of both the pump selling companies and the three 
user groups identified, the purchase reasons of the centrifugal pumps can Ье identified. In other 
words, why are people buying their centrifugal pump? This question can Ье partly answered Ьу 
comparing the existing centrifugal pumps with new design for the centrifugal pump, though Ье it 
partial as the design of the UNZA pump only exists on paper. No (prototype) pumps are made yet, 
so the characteristics of the pump are not verified yet. 

Information ahout this aspect can Ье used to investigate the strengths and weaknesses of the 
competing pump vis-a-vis the strengths and weaknesses of the new design of the centrifugal 
pump. 

The shortcomings of the pumps currently in use are assessed to see what possiЫe gaps the UNZA 

pump could fill. Also investigated are the average daily operation, time between failiire, and 
downtime, to get insight into the terms of operation to which the UNZA pump should comp!y. 

In order to соте to the strengths and weaknesses of the pumps in use, information was collected 
from the identified target groups and pump supplying companies on the following: · 

~;,.~ 

On the strengths of the existing pumps: 
• What is the main reason the Ьиу а pump? 
• What is а reason to Ьиу а certain brand? 
• What could Ье а reason to Ьиу а Zambla made ритр? 

On the weakness of the existing pumps: 
• What are the main reasons of failure? 
• What parts are causing failure? 

On the terms of operation: 
• What is the average daily operation? 
• What is the average time between failures? 
• What is the average downtime? 

In ТаЫе 3-7, an overview of the questionnaire results are given whit respect to the previous 
mentioned aspects. For each of the categories the question and the number of responses are 
given. In the following sections, the results will Ье elaborated on. 
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3.4.2. Strengths 

As mentioned in the previous section, the selection of the pumps is based on the required 
characteristics of the pump (discharge and head). The selection of а certain brand of pumps is 
based on best quality, and service, though price can also Ье of influence. 

Service of the pumps is usually done Ьу the same company that supplied the pump, which is 
valued very highly Ьу the different target groups. 

3.4.2.1. Reasons to buy а ZamЫan made pump 

If there are to Ье opportunities for а Zamhian made pump, companies using centrifugal pump 
would like to see this pump to Ье cheaper than pumps availaЫe at this moment. Furthermore, 
faster and easier maintenance together with better service would Ье of interest to the user of 
centrifugal pumps. 

If the UNZA-pump would Ье more expensive than pumps currently used, the pump needs to Ье 
either of higher quality or it needs to have а longer lifetime to Ье favouraЫe compared to 
imported pumps presently applied. Faster and easier maintenance is another favouraЫe 
characteristic of а more expensive pnmp. 

3.4.3. Weaknesses 

Pump failure is usually caused either Ьу lack of maintenance or improper use of the pumps, 
although sometimes failure is caused Ьу wrong selection of the pump in relation to the type of 
application. Generally, parts causing failure are the pump shaft, bearings, or impeller. То а lesser 
extent, the seals, motor, or diffuser are causes of failure. Furthermore, the average downtime is 
considered а weakness. It often takes too long for а pu.."'Ilp to Ье repaired, often due to lack of spare 
parts. (See also 3.4.4) 

3.4.4. Terms of operation 

Application of thc pump can Ье divided in to two fields. Application of the pumps Ьу the group of 
individual users and farmers for water catchment and irrigation operate on average up to twelve 
hours per day. Pumps employed Ьу utility companies and mining companies operate up to twenty
four hours per day. 

Pumps are under operation without failing for more than six months in the utility providing 
companies. When failure occurs, downtime varies from а few hours to more than а week. 

Operation without failure varies within the target group of irrigated agriculture. Generally, it 
shows that longer time between failures also implies longer downtime. Average time between 
failures varies between one or two days, with а downtime of less than two hours, to more than six 
months, with а downtime of two to seven days. 

Most important reasons of failure are lack of maintenance and wear & tear of the pumps. Other 
reasons are: wrong selection of pump and improper use of the pump, which often are caused Ьу 
unanticipated abrasive and chemical nature of the water pumped. 

Parts causing failure of the pumps are in general the pump shaft, the bearings and seals, and the 
impeller. Pumps used within the mining companies have more influence of abrasive and chemical 
material in the water, which causes failure in the housing, and diffuser of the pumps. 

Total lifetime of centrifugal pumps varies between the target groups. Pumps used within the 
mining companies have а lifetime varying from one to twelve months for pumps used in pumping 
copper concentrate/slurry, to over three years for pumps used in pumps (clear) water with no or 
little abrasive and chemical contamination. Pumps used Ьу utility providing companies have а 
lifetime of over three years. Some pumps used are as old as the power plants itself (operational 
over 50 years). Pumps for irrigated agriculture have an average lifetime over two years. 

Pumps used Ьу mining companies usually run for two to six months, with an average downtime 
varying from twelve hours to more than а week. Although failures occur monthly, these failures 
are restored within two to four hours. 
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3.4.5. Concluding remarks 

From the questionnaires, it can Ье stated that а pump is bought mainly on the required head and 
discharge. When comparing the UNZA pump to the Flygt pump - on which the pump's design was 
based and the main supplier of vertical submersiЬ!e centrifugal pumps in ZamЬia - it can Ье seen 
that the Flygt pumps come in а range of different head and discharge characteristics. This is а 
demerit for the UNZA pump, as it is only one pump with а limited range of availaЬ!e working 
points (head and discharge characteristics). 31 

It should Ье noted that pumps currently in use are often bought based on quality and service. 
This service is often included with the purchase of the pump (service package). This important 
aspect should Ье considered if produetion of the UNZA pump wo11ld appear to Ье feasiЫe later on 
in this research. 

ZamЬian made pump will Ье favouraЬ!e when а better service or easier/faster maintenance is 
offered. Quality and price can also make the UNZA pump more favouraЬ!e than the imported 
pump but to а lesser extent. 

Lack of service and the valuation of better service shows also from causes of failure. The most 
important cause of failure is lack of maintenance. Improper use and wear & tear are also of 
important causes of failure. 

When in maintenance/repair, the downtime of the pumps is twofold. Small failures are usually 
repaired Ьу the users themselves within а few hours. Longer maintenance can vary between one 
day and one week. 

Concluding remarks regarding the market segment for the UNZA pump can Ье stated that at this 
ti.111e the lJNZA pump will Ье focussing on the w..arket segment in which the Flygt pu..mps are used. 
То capture this market, the UNZA pump will have to Ье аЬ!е to work under the same conditions as 
the imported pumps. 

То compete with the imported pumps, service and price will Ье the key factor. As the UNZA pump 
has а simpler design, it is very unlikely that the pump can compete qualitatively, so price and 
service will Ье the factors that need to support the UNZA pump's credibility. 

31 Although the UNZA pump can operate with different working points (altered head and d.ischarge), the best efficiency of the pump will Ье 
closely around the workin!{ point it was designed for Therefore, selection of а different pump with а more appropriate working point will 
usually Ье more economic regarding power consumption. 
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ТаЫе 3-7 Overview of questionnaire results regarding market segment for UNZA pump 

Subject Responses Mining Utilities Irrigated Pump Total 
farms su 1iers 

Number of interviews 5 4 4 4' 13[171 

Main criterion to buy а Head/discharge 5 4 4 13 
pump Withstand chemicals 4 2 2 9 

Withstand sediment 5 1 1 6 
other: 

Reason to buy а certain Contract with 1 1 
brand manufacturer 1 1 2 

Only brand availaЫe 4 1 5 
Best price 5 4 4 13 
Best quality 5 2 1 8 
Best service 1 1 
other: lice 91cle costs 

Reason to buy а Zamblan Better price 3 3 6 
made pump Better quality 4 1 1 6 

Better after sales service 4 3 3 10 
Longer lifetime 3 1 4 
Faster maintenance 3 1 4 8 
Easier maintenance 3 4 7 
Other: life 91cle costs 1 1 

Reason to buy а more Better quality 4 4 3 11 
expensive pump Better after sales service 1 1 2 

Longer lifetime 4 2 4 10 
Faster maintenance 3 2 5 
Easier maintenance 3 2 5 
other: life c~cle costs 1 1 

Main reasons of fai1ure Wrong selection 1 1 2 4 
!mproper use 2 2 4 8 
Deliberate damage 1 1 
Lack of maintenance 2 2 2 4 10 
Wear & tear 3 1 2 1 7 
other: 

Parts which аге most Impeller 3 2 2 7 
often the cause of failure Diffuser 2 1 з 

Housing 1 1 2 
Bearings 2 4 1 4 11 
Shaft 1 2 3 4 10 
Motor 1 1 2 4 
Seals 3 3 1 1 8 
other: 1 1 

Average daily operation О to 1 hour 
1 to 4 hours 1 1 
4 to 8 hours 
8 to 12 hours 1 3 3 7 
12 to 16 hours 1 1 
16 to 24 hours 4 3 1 1 9 

Average time between 1 to 2 days 1 1 2 
failure 2 to 7 days 1 1 

1 to 2 weeks 
2 to 4 weeks 
1 to 2 months 1 1 
2 to 6 months з 1 1 5 
Маге than 6 months 1 4 1 2 8 

Average downtime Less tha n 2 hou rs 1 1 
2 to 4 hours 1 2 1 5 
4 to 12 hours 1 1 1 
12 to 24 hours 1 1 
1 to 2 days 1 1 3 
2 to 7 days 2 1 1 1 5 
Маге than а week 1 1 2 

Note: 1 Questions on purchase motives аге not applicaЫe to pump supplying companies. 
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3.5. Future projections of market data 

The three identified sectors will Ье looked at to see what the future development of the potential 
demand might Ье. In this section only an qualitative assessment of the three segments is done, as 
it is difficult to predict the future demand of the centrifugal pumps. This will all depend on the 
development of the three segments and the rate of growth in these target user groups. 

Mining sector 

Mter completion of the privatisation of the copper mines in Zambla, all the investing parties 
agreed to new investments in the mines to boost production. At this moment, the mining 
companies made а start with recovery of the mines and new investments. 

Mter а period under governmental control and reducing investments, а number of mines were in 
poor state at the time of privatisation. Due to lack of finance, large parts of the workforce were 
discharged just before privatisation, but many workers have been hired since. 

After completion of the privatisation of the Zambian mines last year, new investments are 
pledged to rehabllitate and upgrade the production inventory. Furthermore, investments are 
planned to comply with environmental legislation within distant future Ьу almost all of the 
privatised companies. 

At this moment, production plans are showing an increase and amongst others, Anglo American 
(owning Konkola and Nchanga mines) expects to return the mines to profitability within this year 
(2001). Furthermore, all of the visited companies are planning to expand production in the near 
future (See Appendix VI for details). 

The consequences for this investment project will greatly depend on the size of the investments 
and speed with which the new investments will Ье done, though some of the mining companies 
have already started with the investments and rehabllitation of the mining equipment. 

Utility sector 
Ав the utility sector is under structural change, expansion of the potential demand for the UNZA 

pump is possiЫe, but will greatly depend on the vigour of the involved organisations and the 
availaЫe funds for the restructuring and expansion. 

As was already noted with the delegation of the w &s companies in the Copperbelt, the transfer of 
water and sewerage assets was delayed, and because of that, the utility companies were not 
operating according to schedule. 

W &s companies in North/western and Southern provinces are also still in development, though 
these companies were planned to Ье operational already. The main reason for this delay is either 
slow bureaucratic decisions or limited availability of funds. 

Other provinces are either planning or performing feasibility studies on the insta]JatioE of W &s 
companies. No information on the progress of these studies is availaЫe. 

Irrigated agriculture 

As can Ье seen from Appendix I, the irrigated sub-sector has grown steadily, with an average 
growth rate for the irrigated area Ьу approximately 6% annually, with most of the increase 
accounted for Ьу the commercial farms, which increase the irrigated area from 18 ООО ha in 1991 
to 38 800 ha in 1997. Governmental schemes first had the irrigated area decreased from 28 400 
ha in 1991 to 22 202, after which it rose to 27 660 ha in 1997. 

From policies and development strategies discussed in Appendix I, it showed that а number of 
objectives would Ье stimulating for the development of the agricultural sector in general and the 
irrigation sub-sector in particular. Specifically the focus on increasing production of both 
traditional and non-traditional crops, decreasing dependency on rainfall to ensure food security, 
and the commercial value, both domestic as export, of irrigated crops. 
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Taking the policies for the irrigation sector and comparing them with the performance of the 
irrigation sector it can Ье seen that most of irrigated agricultural development is accounted for Ьу 
the commercial farmers. After а decrease of irrigated area under governmental control since 
1991, а increase of governmental schemes since 1993 can Ье seen. Rehabilitation of smallholder 
schemes is only executed partly, but the area under smallholder schemes douЬ!ed from 1993 to 
1997, leaving about another 2 500 ha to Ье rehahilitated. 

Future development is expected to come from expansion of commercial farms under irrigation and 
the rehahilitation of smallholder schemes. Commercial farmers are expected to grow with the 
same rate as the previous years, thongh the rehahilitation project will depend on the efforts and 
priorities of the Zamblan government. 

Especially the expansion of the commercial farms wШ Ье of interest for this investment project, as 
this is an new and unserved market. So if the area under irrigation is expected to have а growth 
rate of 6%, this will likely also affect the potential annual demand for UNZA pump with the same 
amount, assuming no change in favourabllity of the UNZA ршnр compared to other brands. 

3.6. Conclusions 

The identified target market for the UNZA ршnр consist of both supplying companies, mainly Ьу 
companies exporting foreign pump to Zambla and locally operating ршnр reselling companies, 
and the three target (potential) customer groups: 

• Mining companies (Copperbelt) - pumps for dewatering mines 
• Utility companies (spread over larger towns) - water catchment & drainage 
• Farmers with irrigated agriculture (spread over Zambla) - water catchment & irrigation 

In the market analysis the aг..nual purchase of centrifug$1 l pumps comparaЫe to the UNZA pump 
was estimated. The total number of pumps with the same characteristics of the UNZA ршnр 

annually purchased was estimated at 105 - 126, with an potential annual demand of 30 pumps. 

Therefore the total market for the UNZA pump is estimated to Ье varying from 105 to 156 pumps 
annually. The value of 105 pumps per year is based on the current demand of pump like the UNZA 

ршnр. The high value of 156 pumps annually is based on the current demand and the potential 
annual demand of the three identified target groups. 

The future demand of the UNZA pump shows а positive setting. The mining companies are 
(re)investing to get the plant and equipment back to normal level. The utility companies are also 
expected to expand, though this will greatly depend on governmental vigour. The agricultural 
sector showed an annual increase of 6% in irrigated area over the past year. This increaвe is 
expected to continue. 

Concluding it can Ье stated that at thiв time the UNZA pump will Ье focussing on the market 
вegment in which the Flygt pшnps are uвed. То capture this market, the UNZA ршnр will have to 
Ье аЬ!е to work under the same conditions ав the imported pumps. 

То compete with the imported pumpв, вervice and price will Ье the key factor. Ав the UNZA pump 
is designed with а simpler deвign, it is very unlikely that the pump can compete qualitatively, во 
price and service will Ье the factors that need to support the UNZA ршnр'в credihility. 

The eвtimation of the market segment for the UNZA pump discussed the different poвitive and 
negative aspects of the currently used centrifugal pump and the UNZA pump. 

The positive aspects of the pumps in use: 
• Supplying companies offer а range ofpumps & working points 
• Service is included in the package deal 

Negative aspects of the pumps in use: 
• Lack of maintenance often cause of failure 
• Downtime ofthe pumps is too long 

Possibllities for the UNZA pump: 
• Service & maintenance: faster - easier 
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The annual purchase with which this research will continue to work to estimate the production 
technology is ranging form 50 to 150 pumps per year. This would correspond with а market share 
of 50% at 50 pumps per year, based on the current demand. The market share at 150 pumps per 
year would соте to nearly 100% based on the current and potential annual demand. 

The segmentation of the market showed that especially the mining companies pose special 
demand on the pump, regarding the pumped media. 

Another, more imported finding was the geographical location of the mining companies compared 
with the other two target groups. The mining companies are concentrated in the urban area of 
Copperbelt province, while the other groups are less concentrated and spread over Zambla, 
mainly along the line of rail. 

Segmentation will not Ье based on distinctive consumer behaviour, but on the geographical 
location of а important target group, i.e. the mining companies that would require sales and 
services to Ье availaьte near this important target group. 
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4. Production technology 
4. 1. lntroduction 

In this chapter, the choice of production technology is discussed. As mentioned before the 
production technology consists of а set of relations between the actual production techniques and 
its requirements of material & supplies, human resources, capital goods, and is influenced Ьу the 
choice of location. In addition, the product technology and scale of production are factors of 
influence in the choice of technique. 

Figure 4-1 Relations within prod;..н:tion technology 

Product teclinology 

t 
Production technology Scale of product1on 

,, 
- Capltal goods requirements 

Capital goods constraints 

. Labour requirements . 
Labour constraints 

. MaterJal requirements . 
Materials coпstraints 

. 
Locatioп requirements . 
Location constraints 

The technical requirements for the production technology incorporated in the product technology 
were discussed in chapter 2. In chapter 3, the size of the market for the UNZA pump, and derived 
from this, the scale of production was estimated. In this chapter the efficiency of the identified 
production technologies is estimated, based on the scale of production, Ьу answering the research 
questions posed in chapter 1: 

3 What production technology for the manufacturing of centrifugal pumps is 
availaЫe in Zambla? 

3.1 What are the requirements of the production technology expressed in terms of 
capital goods, labour, materials and choice of location? 

3.2 What are the constraints in choice ofproduction technology expressed in terms of 
capital goods, labour, materials, and in choice of location? 

3.3 What production technology identified to Ье availaЫe in Zambla сап Ье used for 
the manufacturing of the UNZA pump in Zambla at ап efficient level? 

After the requirements of the technically feasiЬ!e production technologies have been identified 
and the availaЬility and constraints have been assessed, the total costs of production will Ье 
compared to the identified target level of efficiency (production costs of US$ 600 - 800). In the end, 
this should lead to the identification of the most appropriate production technology for the 
UNZA pump in ZamЬia. 
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Based on the technical requirements of the centrifugal pump а number of possiЬ!e production 
technologies were identified wblch will Ье assessed on production factors in this chapter. The 
identified technically feasiЬ!e production technologies to manufacture the (parts of the) 
UNZA pump were summarised in ТаЬ!е 2-4 (page 30). For each of the identified technically 
feasiЫe production technologies, the requirements will Ье discussed in section 4.2. The costs of 
production technologies are determined in section 4.3, to identify the total unit costs of the 
production technology. 

Capitalgoods 

The requirements and availability of the ilifferent capital goods will Ье discussed in this chapter. 
The selection of the different capital goods will depend on the total scale of production. The 
production technology most fit to the actual scale of production will Ье most likely the most 
efficient and competitive technology. 

For each of the processes the requirements of capital goods based on the identified scale will Ье 
assessed and projected against the availaЬility of the capital goods in ZamЬia. 

The machining processes used to manufacture the parts of the UNZA pump are: 
• Miiling 
• Turning 
• Drilling 
• Broaching 
• Grinding 

Each of the machining processes will require ilifferent capital goods. The capital goods for each of 
the machining processes will Ье assessed on costs and capacity, so the total requirements and 
costs of the machining processes can Ье identified based on the scale of production. 

The required capital goods for the casting processes identified to Ье suitaЬ!e for the 
manufacturing of the parts of the UNZA pump will Ье assessed in two ways, as the casting 
processes have common sub-processes, e.g. melting and pouring of the metal, finishing and 
inspection of the moulded parts, which use the same capital goods. The other sub-processes have 
to Ье assessed separately, as the capital goods are used only for а specific process, е. g. mould 
making, pattern making 

The mould preparation for the sand casting processes - green sand and chemically bonded sand -
also make use of the same machinery. The mould preparation for lost wax casting and for 
permanent mould casting will require other capital goods, and are therefore assessed separately. 

The total requirements of the capital goods for а!! of the identified combination of production 
technologies will Ье assessed on costs in section 4.3.2. 

Labour 

The human resources incorporated in the p1·oduction technology are examined on their restricting 
influence on the choice of production technology. The availaЬility of the appropriate skilled and 
unskilled labour has to Ье assessed. For the different applied processes the required personnel is 
assessed. 

The required labour for both sand casting and permanent mould casting is assessed together, as 
the skills required for the two processes can Ье captured in foundry working. The manufacturing 
of the different parts of the centrifugal pump require casting processes for а!! parts but the shaft, 
which is made Ьу machining only. An assessment of the required labour for foundry work will Ье 
done together with an evaluation of the availaЬility of the required labour force. 

The machining processes, mainly milling, turning and drilling, can Ье portrayed as workshop 
working. The availaЬility and requirements of labour, both skilled and unskilled, is assessed 
based on the required production time of the machining processes to manufacture the parts of the 
UNZApump. 

In section 4.3.3 the total required labour is assessed to calculate the total unit labour costs to 
manufacture the UNZA pump. 
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Materials 

In this section the different materials and required inputs for the operation of the plant and their 
availabllity are identified, as well as the resulting operating costs are estimated. 

There is а close relationship between the definition of input requirements and other aspects of 
project formulation, such as the definition of plant capacity, location and selection of technology 
and equipment, as these inevitaЬly interact with one another. The selection of raw materials and 
supplies depends primarily on the technical requirements of the project and the analysis of 
supply markets. 

In this feasibility study, the key aspects are to Ье identified and analysed in terms of 
requirements, availabllity, and costs on the following materials: 
• Raw materials 
• Production materials 
• Standard сотропепts 
• Factory supplies 

In the chapter discussing the product technology an overview was given of the requirements of 
the different materials and buy in pa..rts. 

In this chapter the required raw materials, component, supplies, spare parts will Ье investigated. 
As with the capital goods, а number of these materials will have to Ье imported. However, most of 
the materials and supplies can Ье obtained from Zamblan trading agent, e.g. SКF has а sales office 
to distribute bearings in Zambla, and Discount Steel is an subsidiary of an South African metal 
trading company. 

Zamblan custom service employs the following rate of custom duties on materials and supplies: 

• 0% оп (iп)organic chemicals, steel апd plastics: cast iron & carbon steel, refractory, wax 
• 25% оп finished goods: bearings, electro-motor, seals 

The costs of the required materials needed for the production of the UNZA pump are calculated in 
section 4.3.4 for the different production technologies to соте to the total unit material costs to 
manufacture the UNZA pump. 

Location 

In this research, the choice of location is examined on the requirements availaЫe in the area of 
location. As the project is а continuation of research on the manufacturing of centrifugal pumps in 
Zambla at the University of Zambla, one ofthe possiЫe locations is chosen to Ье UNZAin Lusaka. 

Other exact locations are not identified in this research, as the research focuses on the production 
(costs) of the UNZA pump. However, another location that is taken into further investigation is а 
location in the Copperbelt, as the main area of operation for the mining companies is the 
Copperbelt Province. 32 As а result of the location of the mining companies in this area, the 
Copperbelt is а major industrial centre in ZamЬia. 

Also for the sake of after-sales services, maintenance and repairs, it might show very useful to 
estaЫish а sales & service outlet in this area. Depending on the requirements and intensity of 
these sales and after-sales services, it might show that the Copperbelt is а more suitaЫe location 
to start production. 

The location is examined in terms of the availabllity of the different production factors required 
for the specific production technology, togethe1· with the requirements in production area. 

32 Тhе Copperbelt province with provincial headquarters in Ndola, is centred around Кitwe, which is located approximately 350 km north of 
Lusaka 
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4.2.1. lntroduction 

4. Production technology 

In this section the actual requirements of the production factors will Ье assessed, based on the 
variaЬ!e production size estimated in chapter 3. For each of the parts of the UNZA pump the 
selected production technologies are evaluated on requirements. 

Later on in section 4.3, the actual figures and costs of the total requirements suited to the 
production scale estimated in chapter 3, production varying between 50 and 250 pumps annually, 
will Ье discussed. Mter completing the calculation of total costs of the different production 
processes an evaluation of the most efficient process for each of the parts of the UNZA pump can Ье 
made and а comparison can Ье made with the estimated target production costs between US$ 600 
and 800, as stated in the aim of the project. 

4.2.2. Sand casting 

The production process for parts to Ье made with green sand casting - motor casing, pump casing, 
end cover, bearing housing, discharge nozzle - will Ье discussed in this section. For а!! of the 
parts the process will Ье similar, therefore the required resources can Ье assessed ail together as 
one process. 

Also investigated in this research is the chemically bond sand casting process, which can 
potentially Ье used to produce the impeller and diffuser. As the process of green sand casting and 
chemically bonded sand casting are very similar - only the method of sand mould making differs 
- the two processes are discussed together in this section. 

The process of sa."'ld casting can Ье systemised according the flow diagra_m in Figure 4-2, showing 
the different sub-processes of the sand casting process. [11] 

Mter material preparation, the sand mould has to Ье prepared. In sand casting, the mould is 
made of sand mixed with Ьinder material. The mould is made, as well as the cores that are 
needed if the part to Ье cast has some cavities or intrinsic shapes. 

Another initial step in the process is the melting of the metal. The metal melting also includes the 
preparation of the molten metal, like degassing and purification of the melt. 

The actual casting is done during the pouring sub-process. In this process, the molten metal is 
poured into the sand mould, allowed to solidify, and cooled down to temperatures that allow 
further handling. 

Mter cooling down, the sand mould is knocked to release the cast part and to return the used 
sand to the mould makers, as the sand can Ье used several times. Either the sand is cleaned or 
when it is used too often, it is disposed of. 

The following sub-process is the cleaning and fettling of the cast part. The risers and sprue are 
removed from the part and returned to stock of melting facility. The remains of moulding sand 
are removed from the part. 

Through inspection the part is checked to comply with the requirements and either accepted or 
rejected. If the part is rejected it is also returned to either the stock or melting facility to Ье used 
again in а following filling of the furnace. 
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Figure 4-2 Overview of sub-processes for sand casting 
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In the following tаЫе the requirements for the different sub-processes of sand casting are given, 
assessed in the light of capital goods, labour and raw materials. 

ТаЫе 4-1 Overview of requirements for sub-process of sand casting 

Mould making Melting Pouring Knocking out Cleaning & Inspection 
fettlin 

Capital goods 
Machinery: Sand mixing Furnace Pouring tools Finishing tools Metrological 

Tools: 

Labour 
Supervis1ng 
labour 
Skilled labour 

Unskilled 
labour 
Raw materials 
Raw materials: 
Production 
materials 

Utilities: 

machine 
Formlng tools 
Patterns/cores 
Auxiliary tools 

Foundry 
supervisor 
Pattern maker 
Mould maker 
Sand mixer 
Assistant 

Silica sand 
Coal dust 
Clay 

Metal lab 

Heat resistant 
clothing 

Foundry 
supervisor 
Metal melter 

Assistant 

Cast iron 
Additives 

Shot Ыasting 
machine 

Heat resistant Auxiliary tools Bench 
clothing Auxiliary too1s 

,>,с 

Foundry Foundry Foundry -;"-
supervisor supervJsor supervisor 
Metal melter Mould maker Bench worker 

Sand mixer 
Assistant Assistant Assistant 

Water Water Water Water Water 
Electricity Electricity ElectrlCltV Electr1C1tv ElectrlCltv 

tools 

Bench 

Foundry 
supervisor 
Metrologist 

Assistant 

Electricity 

Notes: 1 The machinery used fог making patteгns fог sand casting is discussed in section 4.2.5, together with manufacturing of the permanent 
mould 
In Appendix VII the total гequirements of resources is described 
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The requirements for the chemically bonded sand casting are the same, except for the 
requirements of raw materials. The requirement of raw materials for the chemically bonded sand 
process consists of silica sand and chemical binder. The actual demand for raw materials will Ье 
discussed later in this chapter when the actual costs of the production processes are discussed. 

4.2.3. Permanent mould casting 

The process of permanent mould casting can Ье organised following the diagram in Figure 4-3. It 
shows the different sub-processes of the permanent mould casting process. [11] An important sub
process within permanent mould casting is the manufacturing, preparation and cleaning of the 
mould, as this mould has high costs, expressed in the use of capital goods, labour and material. 
The manufacturing process of the perma..ч.ent mould, althongh а sub-process of permanent mould 
casting, is not discussed in this section. It will Ье discussed in а later stage together with 
manufacturing of patterns and core for sand casting and mould for lost wax casting (see section 
4.2.5). 

First, the permanent mould is prepared. The preparation of the mould consists mainly of the 
assemЬ!y of the mould halves, eventually accompanied with the placement of cores. 

The following sub-processes are similar to the sub-processes of the sand casting process. After 
heating and treatmeut of the metal to Ье cast, the molten metal is poured into the permanent 
mould and given time to cool down for further treatment. The moulded part is taken out of the 
mould, the sprue and risers are removed, and after cleaning, the part is inspected. 

Figure 4-З Overview of sub-processes for permanent mould casting 

Stock Preparation 

Melting Mould making Mould preparation 

Pouring Mould heating Mould assemЫy 

Knocking out Mould cleaning Mould mainteпance 

Cleaning/Fettling 
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Finished cast part 

Mould making 

The mould is to Ье machined out of steel, mainly to withstand the high temperature of the molten 
cast iron. This machining process mainly attributes to the high investment costs of permanent 
mould casting. Consequently, the permanent mould casting process will Ье efficient only if based 
on а relatively large production. 
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The mould making process also incorporates the cleaning and repair of the mould after it has 
Ьееn used for casting. As the mould is intended for frequent use, it is important to maintain the 
quality of the mould and cores. Therefore, the mould needs to cleaned, inspected and maintained 
regularly. This maintenance can Ье both preventive maintenance, like applying of shielding 
layers, or repair maintenance. 

However, repairing of the mould can only Ье done in а very limited way, as repairs can add 
materials to the mould only in а limited way. If the mould is damaged and material is taken off 
the mould, it will Ье very difficult to add or replace the material. Adding material and ohtaining 
the original dimensions of the mould requires great accuracy, as the original mould's dimensions 
require tight tolerances. It is likely that а new mould, or mould halve has to Ье manufactured 
when damage has been sustained. Therefore, inspection and prever1tive rnair1te11a.i1ce need to Ье 
attended to in а thorough manner. 

Overview ofrequirements 

In the following tаЫе the requirements for the different sub-processes of permanent mould 
casting are given, assessed in the light of capital goods, labour and raw materials. 

ТаЫе 4-2 Overview of requirements for sub-process of permanent mould casting 

Capital goods 

Mould making Melting Pouring Knocking out Cleaning & Inspection 
fettlin 

Machinery: Furnace Pouring tools Finishing tools Metrological 
Metal lab Shot Ыasting tools 

machine 
Tools: Casting dies 1 Heat resistant Heat resistant Auxiliary tools Bench Bench 

Auxiiiary tools clothing c1othlng Auxiliary tools 

Labour 
Supervising Foundry Foundry Foundry Foundry Foundry Foundry 
labour supervisor supervJsor supervisor supervisor supervisor supervisor 
Skilled labour Mould maker Metal melter Metal melter Mould maker Вепсh worker Metrologist 

Unskilled labour Assistant Assistant Assistant Assistant Assistant Assistant 

Raw materials 
Stock Cast iron 
materiaJs: 
Supplies: Coating Additives to 

materials cast iron 
Utilities: Water Water Water Water 

Electricit Electricit 
Note: 1 The mach!nery used for making the permanent mould Js discussed in section following, together with manufacturing of patterns fог sand 

casting 
In Appendix VII the total requirements of resources is described 

4.2.4. Lost wax casting 

The process of lost wax casting is organised according the diagram in Figure 4-4. It shows the 
different sub-processes ofthe lost wax casting process. [11] An important sub-process within lost 
wax casting is the manufacturing, preparation of the mould form made of refractory material. 
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Figure 4-4 Overview of sub-processes for lost wax casting 
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The process of lost wax casting can Ье distinguished from the other process Ьу the way of mould 
production. In the lost wax process, а meta] die is made with the negative shape of the part to Ье 
cast. In this metal die wax is poured that, after release, has the original shape of the part. А 
number of wax forms can Ье placed in а tree shape to form а refractory coating that can Ье used 
to cast а number of parts at the same time. The wax shape or wax tree is dipped in refractory 
coating to form an outside layer of the coating material. The wax with the coating is placed in an 
oven to melt out the wax and harden the refractory coating. 

The following sub-processes are similar to the sub-processes of the sand casting process. After 
heating and treatment of the metal to Ье cast, the molten metal is poured into the mould of 
refractory material and given time to cool down for further treatment. The moulded part is taken 
out of the mould Ьу crushing it, the sprue and risers are removed, and after cleaning, the part is 
inspected. 

In this casting process, the wax shape and tЬе refractory mould can Ье used once, hence the name 
lost wax casting, which requires а new wax shape and refractor mould every new casting. 

Overview ofrequirements 

In the following tаЬ!е the requirements for the different sub-processes of lost wax casting are 
given, assessed in the light of capital goods, labour and raw materials. 
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ТаЫе 4-З Overview of requirements for sub-process of lost wax casting 

Mould making Melting Pouring Knocking out Cleaning & Inspection 

Capital goods 
Machinery: Wax melter Furnace Pouring tools 

Hardening Metal lab 
oven 

Tools: Metal dies 1 Heat resistant Heat resistant 
Auxiliary tools clothing clothing 

Labour 
Supervising Foundry Foundry Foundry 
!abour superv!sor supeГ\1!sor supef"\1!sor 
Skilled labour Mould maker Metal melter Metal melter 

Unskilled Assistant Ass1stant Assistant 
labour 
Raw materials 
Stock 
materials: 
SuppHes: 

Cast iron 

\А/ах Additives to 
Refractory cast iron 
coating 

fettlin 

Finishing tools Metrological 
Shot Ьlasting tools 
machine 

Auxiliary tools Bench Вепсh 
Auxiliary tools 

Foundгy Foundry Foundry 
supe!"'1!sor supe!"'nsor supervisor 
Mould maker Bench worker Metrologist 

Assistant Assistant Assistant 

Utilities: Water Water Water Water Water Water 
Electricity Electricity Electricity Electricity Electпcitv Electr1c1tv 

Note: 1 The machinery used fог making the wax mould is discussed in section following, together with manufacturing of patterns fог sand casting 
and permanent mould casting 

In Appendix VII the totaJ requirements of resources is described. 

4.2.5. Manufacturing of patterns and moulds 

The sand casting, permanent mould casting and lost wax casting use patterns and moulds, that 
are to Ье manufactured Ьу machining. The patterns for sand casting can Ье made of either plastic, 
wood or metal. The mould for PM-casting has to Ье made out of steel. The mould for lost wax 
casting can Ье made from aluminium. 

The choice of material for patterns depends on the costs per pouring of the metal. А pattern made 
of plastic or wood will Ье cheaper to manufacture, but also is more susceptiЬ!e to wear. As а 
result, а pattern made of plastic or wood will have а shorter lifetime. А pattern made of metal will 
require machining that is more expensive than the manufacture of а pattern of wood or plastic. 
The metal pattern results in а longer lifetime. 

For the UNZA pump, it would seem more appropriate to use the wooden pattern for а number of 
reasons. The wooden patterns have а lifetime of approximately 500 castings, which would come to 
three years based on а annual production of 150 pumps per annum. The patterns can Ье made 
within the pattern shop at UNZA, with locally purchased raw materials. 

The wooden patterns are made in the pattern shop for approximately К 150 ООО \'ach, including 
core Ьох. The average price of the patterns is based on the total price of К 300 ООО for pattern and 
core boxes for а bearing housing and impeller. 33 

The pattern can Ье obtained from the pattern shop at UNZA, which provides services like these for 
а number of customers. This decreases the complexity to calculate the costs for the pattern as а!! 
the production inputs are already incorporated in this price: 
• Costs of machinery 
• Costs of material 
• Costs oflabour 

Furthermore, it would Ье impossiЫe to produce the wooden pattern in an own pattern shop, if the 
pattern requirements are only one pattern per 500 castings, considering the scale of production of 
the UNZA pump. 

ю Source: Mr Mwanakama - Foundry Engineer UNZA 
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The pennanent mould will Ье made out of steeL Dies for pennanent mould casting are made of 
metal that maintain their strength at high temperatures and thus can Ье used repeatedly. For 
the moulding of grey iron the material of the mould has to withstand the temperature of the 
molten iron. The result is that the die will Ье made out of steel, as this material has а higher 
melting point and can withstand the temperature of the molten grey iron. 

The machining of the dies at this time is estimated based on the use of the CNC-centre availaЫe in 
the workshop of the department of Mechanical Eng:ineering at UNZA. The hourly rate used in this 
estimation includes the following: 
• Wage rate CNC-operator 
• Depreciation costs of CNC-machinery 
• Costs of toois 
• Use of electricity, water & fuel 
• Use of additional materials, such as grease, oil and cuttiпg fluid 

In brief, all sources of costs except for the use of special, not readily availaЬ!e, tools are included 
in the hourly rate as used Ьу the School of Engineering. 

The costs of the permanent mould can Ье based on the costs of the raw material plus the costs of 
the CNC-machining perfonned Ьу UNZA's Mechanical Engineering Department. Total costs of the 
pennanent moulds for both the impeller and the diffuser are estimated at US$ 1 250, based on 
the price of the die steel, US$ 1.00 per kg, and the use of the UNZA CNC-machining centre for 2 
days. 

The permanent moulds to Ье used for the lost wax casting are to Ье made out of aluminium or 
copper alloy (in this research calculations are based on aluminium) for the sake of machinaЬility 
and heat tra.iJ.sfer. As \vith the moulds for PM-casting the mould for lost wax casting can Ье made 
Ьу CNC-machining within the workshop of UNZA. The price of the moulds for lost casting will Ье 
based, as with PM-casting, on the costs of the raw material and hourly rate of the CNC-machining 
within UNZA. Total costs for the moulds for wax casting are estimated at US$ 600 for both the 
impellcr and the diffuser, based on price of aluminium (US$ 1.20 per kg) and the use of the CNC
centre for one day. 

4.2.6. Machining processes 

The machining processes involved in the manufacturing of the centrifugal pump consist mainly of 
а threesome of process: milling, turning and drilling. There are also some other processes, like 
tapping of screw thread and boring of (Ыind) holes, but these processes can either Ье done on the 
machines used for the three main processes or as bench work with no machines required. In 
Figure 4-5, an overview of the sub-process is depicted. 

Some auxiliary processes, like power sawing of stock material and grinding of tools are not 
discussed here, as they are not part of the manufacturing process, but are supporting processes. 
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Figure 4-5 Overview of sub-processes for machining 
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Like the moulding process, the processes of machining are also evaluated on the use of resources 
in terms of capital goods, labour, and materials. In the end, this adds up to the total efficiency of 
the production process for the parts of the centrifugal pump. 

Most parts that are to Ье machined will undergo machining in dil'ferent sub-processes. For 
example, the pump casing has features that are turned on а centre lathe (e.g. the spigot recess), 
milled on а milling machine (e.g. the mating surfaces with diffuser, discharge nozzle and end 
cover), and drilled (e.g. holes for bolts to mount different parts together). 

There is often no choice to select from more than one machining process. Most features can only 
Ье made Ьу using а specific process. Although some features can Ье performed Ьу different sub
processes, !ike {Ь!ind) boring а hole can Ье done on а centre lathe, drilling machine or milling 
machine, it is often clear which process to choose. The most rational choice will Ье the process in 
which other features are processed. This will save time of de-mounting, changing machinery, and 
mounting. 

In the end, the costs of machining of the different sub-processes will add up to the total costs of 
manufacturing of the part and the centrifugal pump. 

For each of the parts the required machining sub-processes are recorded in process sheets, which 
are given in Appendix VIII, on which the total requirements of the production factors will Ье 
based. For each of the parts the required time of the machining sub-process is recorded together 
with the use of the required tools. 
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ТаЫе 4-4 Overview of requirement for sub-process of machining processes 

Turning Milling Drilling Sawing Broachinq Grinding 
Capital goods 
Machinery: Turning lathe Milling Drilling Sawiпg Broaching Grinding 

Centre & catch machine machine machine machine machine 
plate Dividing head Fixture tools Guiding tools Flxture tools 
Three jaw Fixture tools Fixture tools Fixture tools 
chuck 
Tools holders 

Tools: 1 Cutting tools Milling tools Drilling tools Sawing tools Broaching Grinding tools 
tools 

Labour 
Supeгvising \AJorkshop \l\!orkshop Workshop Workshop Workshop Workshop 
labour 
Skilled labour Machine Machine Machine Machine Machine Machine 

operator operator operator operator operator operator 
Unsk1lled Ass1stant Assistant Assistant Assistant Assistant Assistaпt 

labour 
Raw materials 
Stock Carbon steel 
materiais2 (shaft) 
Supplies: Cutting flшds Cutting fluids Cutting fluids Cutting fluids Cutting fluids Cutting flUids 

Grease Grease Grease Grease Grease Grease 
Utilities: 
Note: 1 The requirements of machining tools is assessed separately, as they are accounted fог the different parts, гаthег than the diffeгent 

processes. The Hfetime of the tools, and thus the costs of the tools depend on the tlme needed fог the ·machining operations on several 
parts. 
2 The required materia1s for the machining processes ls only limlted to the carbon steel needed for the pump shaft, other machining 
operatlon аге based on the cast parts, of which the raw material - cast lron - ls already addressed for with the discussion of the casting 
processes. 

Source: In Appendix VII the tota1 requirements of resources are described 

4.2.7. AssemЫy and testing 

The final process in the production of the UNZA pump is the assemЬly of the parts. 

The assemЬly of the pump consists both of the positioning of а number of the buy-in parts relative 
to the parts of the pump and the mounting of the parts relative to the other parts. 

In section 2.2, the design of the pump and the different positions of the parts were discussed. In 
ТаЫе 2-2 (see page 24), the total required buy-in parts are given, that are mounted together with 
the parts of the UNZA pump. 

In ТаЫе 4-5 the required assemЬly times for the different parts and buy-in are given. 

ТаЫе 4-5 Total assemЫy time for the UNZA pump 

Nuinber of items Time per item Total time 
min min 

Orientating of part 9 1 9 
Mounting of part 9 1 9 
Placing gasket 5 1 5 
Placing of beaпng 2 4 8 
Mounting bolt/nuts/washers 35 1 35 
Placing key 1 2 2 
Placing mechan1cal seal 1 4 4 
Placing electromotor 1 10 10 
Total assemЫy time 82 

Together with the assemЫy, the testing of the UNZA pump has to Ье taken into account. For the 
testing of the UNZA pump, а total time of 20 minutes per pump is reserved. The testing of the 
pump includes the testing of pump characteristics (е. g. head and discharge), testing of watertight 
connections, and overall inspection of the pump and assemЬly. 

The total required production inputs needed for the assemЬly and testing of the UNZA pump are 
included in the production inputs required for the other processes. The required capital goods are 
rather simple tools, which are included in the auxiliary tools used in all the processes, though а 
number of small special tools are needed (е. g. placement of the bearings). Тhе capital goods 
needed for testing are included in the required metrological tools. 
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The assemЬ!y and testing requires no other materials, except for water used during testing of the 
UNZA pump. The costs of the utilities are calculated for the whole production process of the UNZA 

pump. 

The required labour, totally 102 minutes per pump in total, can Ье met Ьу the already availaЫe 
labour for the machining processes, as the capacity of labour is enough to meet the requirements 
of both the machining processes and the assemЬ!y and testing process. 

4.3. Costs of production inputs 

4.3.1. lntroduction 

In this section the requirements of the production technologies discussed in this research are 
assessed on their costs. The total requirements of the production factors and their costs will lead 
to estimates of total unit costs of the dllferent production technologies, based on which an 
evaluation and possiЫe selection of an efficient production technology for the manufacturing of 
the UNZA pump can Ье performed. 

4.3.2. Capital goods 

The required capital goods are assessed principally on the selection of а suitaЫe machine, as the 
required machine is almost completely determined with the selection of the process, e.g. when 
choosing for а turning process а turning lathe is required. Therefore, after the selection of the 
sub-process an assessment was made of the required machine, based on the required dimensions 
and required load. 

Included in the assessment of the required capital goods is а listing of the requirement for cutting 
toois. The required cutting tools are based on the required time of the different sub-processes of 
machining for the parts of the UNZA pump. As the lifetime of the cutting tools is limited, the more 
time а certain process takes, the more wear it will impose on the used cutting tools. 

The required capacity of the machinery is based on the annual production rate of the UNZA pump 
and the required amount of production time for each of the production processes, e.g. the required 
machining time of the turning process is approximately 500 minutes per pump. At 150 pumps per 
year, this would imply total operation time of about 30 working weeks. Assuming а year 
containing 40 working weeks, this would imply that а production scale larger than 150 pumps per 
year 1 turning lathe is not sufficient for the production of the UNZA pump. 

For а!! the other sub-processes of machining the required machining time is smaller than the 
availaЫe capacity for production rates up to 250 pumps per year. This also implies that а11 the 
machinery required is under-utilised. For example, the sawing machine is only used for 18 
minutes per pump. At 100% capacity utilisation of the sawing machine, the total p~oduction could 
reach over 5 ООО pumps per year 

4.3.2.1. Casting processes 

General casting 

The casting processes use а number of capital goods in common. For the different casting 
processes а part of the process is the same, e.g. the melting, pouring, fettling and inspection for 
the casting process all make use of the same equipment. The differences between the casting 
processes are generally in the patterns and moulds used to cast the different parts. 
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When casting one complete pump, the amount of metal to Ье molten is 126 kg. 34 The required 
capacity of the foundry furnace is set at about 150 kg. The capacity of the oven is selected for the 
production rate of 150 kg, as this is one of the typical sizes for the induction furnace. 35 The 
furnace used is an electrical induction furnace (medium frequency), based on the relatively small 
production of the project. Induction furnaces are especially useful in smaller foundries and 
produce composition-controlled smaller melts. The furnace with а capacity of 150 kg molten iron 
is suited with an electrical heating system of 80 kW, which is аЫе to melt the iron in 40 minutes. 
The costs of the furnace are estimated at € 100 ООО, which are depreciated over the lifetime of 10 
years. 86 The annual· operation costs, which include the costs made for refurblshment of the inside 
lining and spare parts, are estimated at 3% of the initial costs.37 

Together witl1 tl1e meltirig equipment, melt analysis equipment is needed to determine the 
composition of the melt. The required analysis method is а spectrometer, which can determine the 
total content of the several elements in the melt, where after the necessary additives can Ье 
added. The spectrometer has а total cost of € 40 ООО and is depreciated in 10 years. 

The molten metal is poured from the furnace into the moulds, iпespective the process selected, 
using pouring tools. The equipment consists of а set of ladles with handling equipment. Total 
costs of the pouring equipment is estimated at € 2 ООО, with arшual maintenance costs of 3% 
(heat proof lining). Total equipment costs are depreciated in 10 years. 

Other equipment that is used in all the casting processes are the finishing tools, used to cut off 
the risers and the sprues of the cast parts. Further equipment used is а shot-Ыasting machine for 
further finishing of the parts. Finishing tools and shot Ыasting machine costs are estimated at 
€ 500 and € 20 ООО respectively, both depreciated in 10 years and with annual maintenance costs 
of3%. 

Sand casting 

For the mould making in green sand and chemically bonded sand casting the forming tools 
required consist of patterns with the shapes of the parts to Ье cast, а set of riser and sprue forms, 
and the mould boxes. Furthermore, а number of tools are required pressing and ramming of the 
sand. The total costs of the required tools are estimated at € 2 ООО, with annual maintenance and 
replacement of spares costs of 3%. Total costs are depreciated in 10 years. 

The sand casting process also requires а sand-mixing machine, with which the green sand and 
the chemically bonded sand can Ье prepared. The required capacity of the sand mixer is estimated 
at approximately 0.5 ton per hour to produce the required amount of sand in the estimated time 
(see Appendix VII). Costs of the sand mixing machinery is € 10 ООО depreciated in 10 years, with 
annual maintenance costs of 3%. 

Permanent mould casting 

The capital goods for the permanent mould casting consists of heating equipment to heat the die 
as preparation of the casting process, cooling equipment to cool the mould down after the mould 
has been filled with the molten metal, and а hydraulic system to open the permanent mould. The 
costs of the equipment is € 35 ООО, with annual maintenance costs of 3% and is depreciated over 
10 years. 

34 The amount of materials for the part to Ье cast is 57 .3 kg. Cast efficiency is set to 50%, due to the material that solidifies as risers and 
sprnes, furtheпnore an additional 10% general loss of material and machining allowance is made, However, the required raw material 
purchased is 57.3 kg per pump, as the cut-off risers and sprues and the faulty castings can Ье used as raw materials in а following 
casting 

35 Although smaller typical sizes are availaЫe, these smaller size furnaces are not more efficient expressed in investment costs. Larger 
furnaces are not appropriate as the capacity of 150 kg charge will suffice for tbls project and the costs larger furnaces are higher. 
Source: Mr. W" v. Toledo - Sales engineer GEMCO Engineers B.V - Eindhoven and Mr С. Rudge - Sales manager IPW LТD. Sutton (uк) 

36 Source: All foundry equipment: Мr, W. v Toledo- Sales engineer GЕМСО Engineers B.V ·· Eindhoven 
37 The annual maintenance costs for all the capit.al goods used in the casting processes are estimated at 3% at full capacity ulilisation. Тhе 

maintenance costs are assшned to raise with the annual production, therefore the annual maintenance costs are proportional to the 
production. 
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Lost wax casting 
The lost wax casting requires wax melting equipment, which is used to liquefy and form the wax, 
and an oven used to melt out the wax and coating equipment, dipping tank and hardening over 
for the investment shell. The wax melting and forming equipment costs € 10 ООО and the coating 
equipment € 15 ООО. Both pieces of equipment require an annual maintenance of 3% of the initial 
costs and can Ье depreciated over 1 О years. 

In Appendix VII, all the costs of the different capital goods discussed in this section, are 
summarised, together with an overview of all the costs including the varying annual maintenance 
costs, based on а varying production rate of 50 to 250 pumps per annum. 

4.3.2.2. l\.1achining processes 

Machinery 

The required machinery for the different machining processes will Ье discussed in this section. 
For each of the processes, the selection of the required machinery mainly depends on the size of 
the parts to Ье machined and the power required for the machining of the facets of the different 
parts. The required power is determined Ьу the operation that needs the most power, factors of 
influence are rotational speed of the main spindle, feed and cutting force. Furthermore, the 
efficiency of the machinery is of influence, which is mainly determined Ьу the speed of the main 
spindle of the machine. At high speeds, the efficiency may drop to 40% of installed electrical 
power. [15] 

The required power for the different processes is summarised in ТаЫе 4-6. 

Turning 
Milling 
Drilling 
Sawing 
Grindin 

ТаЫе 4-6 Required power for machining processes 

Required power Speed Efficiency Safety factor 
kW RPM 
1.8 1500 
1.3 250 
0.7 320 

65°/о 
80°/о 

90°/о 

2 
2 
2 

Installed power 
kW 

5.5 
3.0 
1.5 
1.1 
1.0 

Note: Роwег calculations лоt applied to sawing and grinding. Power is estimated based оп commonly used machines within UNZA workshop. 
Source. Calculated оп the most demanding facets of the parts of the ШIZA pump. 

The dimensions of the working space within the machinery are determined Ьу the largest 
dimensions of the parts of the UNZA pump. The outside dimensions of the pump casing are the 
largest dimensions of the parts of the UNZA pump. The required working space within the 
machinery is set as follows: 
• Turning: maximum diameter at least 400 mm - distance between centres at least 400 mm 
• Milling: maximum height at least 400 mm 
• Drilling: maximum height at least 400 mm 
• Sawing: maximum diameter at least 30 mm 

The machinery selected for the machining processes are given in Appendix VII. The turning 
lathe, milling machine, drilling machine and power saw are depreciated over 15 years. Annual 
maintenance costs varies between 3 to 5%. 

The machinery used for the machining processes, with costs details, are summed in Appendix VII. 
The annual costs of the machinery, used for maintenance and spare parts, also includes the costs 
of production materials like grease, cutting fluid and cleaning materials. The annual 
maintenance costs are spread over the production capacity; at the variaЬ!e production rates of 
pumps per year the maintenance costs are estimated at to Ье proportional to the total 
maintenance costs at full capacity. 38 

38 The time needed for the different sub-processes multiplied Ьу the number of pump per annum determines the time needed. Capacity 
utilisation is expressed as the time needed for the sub~processes divided Ьу the total availaЫe production time in а working year. Full 
capacity is assumed at 40 working weeks containing 40*60 minutes (96 000 minutes per working year). 
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Together with the capital goods, а nuтber of tools are depreciated over tiтe. These tools are not 
accounted for Ьу the different parts, but are used throughout the whole production process of the 
UNZA pump. These tools include safety devices for both the casting and тachining processes, 
тetrological tools and auxiliary tools. 

Tools 

In this section, the required tools will Ье assessed. The tools discussed in this section are mainly 
the tools used for the тachining processes. The use of cutting tools can Ье accounted for Ьу the 
different operations required for the manufacturing of the different parts of the UNZA pump. 

Other tools used in the production of the UNZA pump are tools needed for the casting process, 
metrological tools, safety tools and an_Uliary tools. These tools are discussed with the machinery, 
as these tools cannot Ье accounted for Ьу the different parts, but are тоrе or less tools that are 
used during the production of the UNZA рuтр. 

The use of cutting tools is assessed in this section, as the tools are part of the capital goods 
involved in the тanufacturing of the UNZA pump. Tool costs are attributed to the тachining of 
the different facets of the parts of the UNZA рuтр as described in Appendix VIII. The tool life is 
estimated based or1 the cutting speed. U sing а deterir..ined cutting speed, the totэJ tool life is 
fixed. In this research the tool life is f'ixed at 60 тinutes of тachining, after which the tools need 
to Ье resharpened. U sing the determined cutting speed, the required tiтe to machine the facets of 
the parts can Ье estimated, using feed, cutting depth, and rotational speed [15]. In Appendix VIII, 
the different variaЬ!es are organised accord:ing to which the operation tiтe is estiтated. 

For each of the used tools the required production time for а!! of the parts of the UNZA рuтр is 
recorded. The total production tiтe required is coтpared with the lifetiтe of the tools to соте to 
the required nuтber of tools together with the total costs. 

4.3.3. Labour 

The required labour for the тachining processes are generally the тachine operators for the 
different sub-processes within the тachining process. The requireтents of the different operators 
are assessed together with the labour costs to соте to а total unit price of labour costs for the 
parts of the centrifugal рuтр. 

For each of the two тain production processes, casting and machining, the required labour is 
d:ivided according the following classification: 
• Supervising labour 
• Skilled labour 
• Unskilled labour 

The two main production technologies are assumed to have а supervisor, whose task is to oversee 
а!! the processes within the group. On а lower level, each of the processes will Ье carried out Ьу а 
skilled technician and an assistant. 

Wage rates for the different levels of labour are applied according to quotations Ьу the ZamЬian 
Union of Commercial and Industrial Workers, which uses the following hourly rates: 
• Supervising labour К 1 200 
• Skilled labour К 1 ООО 
• Unskilled labour К 800 

4.3.3.1. Casting 

The casting of the parts is assessed according to the tiтe needed to perforт one of the тentioned 
sub-processes of the casting process, without differentiating between the parts. Different 
technologies are coтpared to assess the productivity of the investigated processes. 
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For the casting processes, the required operation time is estimated at 19 hours for sand casting, 
3.5 hours for melting, and 4 hours for permanent mould casting. 39 Although the labour capacity of 
1 supervisor, 1 operator and 1 assistant would Ье sufficient to produce 50 pumps per year based 
on the required production time per pump and the number of working weeks per year, the 
required labour force needs to Ье increased due to the fact that а number of tasks need to Ье 
performed simultaneously, е. g. the sand mould making and the melting of the cast iron to assure 
the quality ofthe sand moulds.40 

Therefore, the required labour force consists of one supervisor, two operators and two assistants 
at an annual production of 50 pumps. This same labour force is аЬ!е to meet the requirements at 
100 pumps per year. At higher production scales, the required labour force needs to Ье increased 
further. As with ihe machining processes, ihe increase in labour can Ье done Ьу adding operators 
and assistants, one supervisor is assumed аЬ!е to command the skilled and unskilled labour. In 
ТаЫе 4-7 the required labour for casting processes is summarised. 

4.3.3.2. Machining 

The assessment of the required labour is based on the time the different tasks take to Ье carried 
oui. The machining processes are evaluated on ihe required time needed to produce ihe differeni 
aspects of the parts, e.g. the time it takes to turn а single surface to dimension. The total time per 
part is added to соте to the total machining time of the part. Details of the required production 
time for the facets of the parts are given in Appendix VIII. 

The required time for the machining operations is estimated at 14 hours per pump in total. With 
the division of labour as mentioned above, one supervisor, one machine operator and one 
assistant, the capacity of the manpower is 114 pumps per year.41 This indicates that for 
production scale of 50 pumps per year the required labour force is the same of for а production 
scale of 100 pumps annually. For higher production rates than 100 pumps per year, the required 
labour force needs to Ье increased with additional machine operators and assistants. One 
supervisor is assumed sufficient to oversee the additional operators and assistants. In ТаЫе 4-7 
an overview of the required labour for machining is given. 

In addition to the required labour force for the machining process, the CNC-machining of the 
impeller also needs to Ье assessed. The costs of CNC-machining at the UNZA workshop are divided 
into costs of machine depreciation and tools costs, and the wage rate of the CNC-operator. The 
hourly rate for CNC-machining at UNZA is US$ 29.00, which can Ье divided into US$ 16.00 for 
machine depreciation and tools costs, and US$ 13.00 as wage rate ofthe CNC-operator. 

ТаЫе 4-7 Required labour for UNZA pump at different production scales 

Productioп scale 
50 100 150 200 250 

Machining 1 

Supervisor 1 1 1 1. 1 
Skilled labour 1 1 2 2 3 
Unskilled labour 1 1 2 2 3 

Casting 
Supervisor 1 1 1 1 1 
Skilled labour 2 2 3 4 5 
Unskilled labour 2 2 3 4 5 

Total costs of labour per pump 
Machining 1 US$ 44.75 30.75 31.96 28.30 29.40 
Casting US$ 43.89 21.94 20.11 19.20 18.95 
Total US$ 88.64 52.69 52.07 47.50 48.35 

Note: 1 Including the wage rate of the СNС-орегаtог to machlne the impeller: US$ 17.ЗЗ {US$ 13.00/hr * 80 minutes) 

39 Requiied production time for lost wax casting is 5.5 hours, for chemically bonded sand casting 6.5 hours. 
40 Тhе sand moulds need to Ье used as soon as possiЫe due to the limited lifetime of the sand mould, The quality of the mould, and thus the 

quality of the cast parts depends on the lifetime of the moulds (especially for chemically bonded sand). The longer the sand moulds are 
left unused the lower the quality of the cast parts. Therefore, the mould making and the melting need to Ъе perfoпned at the same time 
so as to fill the sand mould as soon as the molten metal is availaЪle. 

41 Assuming 40 working weeks per year, each having 40 working hours equals 1 600 working hours per year 1 600 hours divided Ьу 14 
hours required to machine the parts of the UNZA pump indicates 114 pumps per year (Assuming 100% capacity utilisation)" 
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As can Ьееn seen from ТаЫе 4-7, the costs of the required labour per pump hover around US$ 50 
per pump, only requiring about US$ 88 at an annual production of 50 pumps. This is caused Ьу 
the required labour for the casting process, as а number of sub-processes requires to Ье carried 
out simultaneously and thus needing twice the amount of labour as expected from production 
time estimated in Appendix VII. Although the required labour force can Ье dealt with as variaЫe 
costs, the scale of production is so small that the variaЫe costs collapse into the smallest unit, viz 
one worker. 

4.3.4. Materials 

4.3.4.1. Green sand casting 

The annual production of the UNZA pump is set with а variaЬ!e production rate of 50 to 250 
pumps per year. When sand casting the different parts ofthe pump, all the parts will Ье cast once 
in one filling of the furnace. Ву doing so, only one pattern for each of the parts of the UNZA pump 
is needed for the sand moulds, and only one sand mould needs to Ье made for every part. 
Producing one complete pump per run and assuming 40 working weeks annually, this would 
require about six runs per week for the production of 250 pumps annually. For the lower 
production capacities - 50 to 200 pumps per annum - the numЬer of runs can Ье reduced to feweг 
runs per week. 

The required sand for the sand mould is estimated to Ье 0.130 m3, together with 0.004 m3 coal 
dust and 0.006 m3 clays to make the sand moulds for the part to Ье sand cast. The sand/coal/clay 
mixture can Ье used up to 12 times Ьу regenerating the green sand after casting with new 
materials. For the preparation of the sand cores, silica sand is used, which is hardened with 
CO,-gas, ~fter hardening the materials cannot Ье used again. The required amount of sand for the 
cores is estimated at 0.020 m3 for the parts to Ье sand cast. The amount of gas required is 14 kg 
per set of sand cores. 

4.3.4.2. Permanent mould casting: 

The materials and supplies used for the permanent mould casting processes are cast iron, as with 
the sand casting process, and refractory coating, w hich is used to protect the permanent moulds. 
The requirements for the cast iron are the same as mentioned in the previous section. The 
requirements of the refractory coating - aluminium oxide - is estimated at 0.2 litre per run to 
coat the inside of the permanent moulds to decrease wear of the mould and thus increasing the 
total Шetime of the mould. 

4.3.4.3. Lost wax casting 

Material requirements for lost wax casting consist of material for the lost wax pattern and the 
materials for the refractory mould form in which the molten metal will Ье cast. The required 
amount of wax needed to cast the impeller and the diffuser is equal to the volume of the part plus 
an addition for the risers and the sprue, which is set at 25%. The total amount of wax needed per 
run is 2 kg. 

The refractory coating formed around the wax shape needs to Ье about 6 mm thick to withstand 
the forces during melting of the wax and the pouring of the liquid metal. The total amount of 
refractory coating needed for the mould for the impeller and the diffuser is 5 kg per run. 

4.3.4.4. Chemically bonded sand 

The extra requirements of the chemically bonded sand compared to green sand casting is а Ьinder 
material which enhances the structure of the chemically bonded sand - better structure, leading 
to better tolerances and surface finish - compared to green sand casting. The amount of binder 
needed is 2% of the total volume of sand used. 
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4.3.4.5. Machining 

The materials used for the parts to Ье machined are already determined Ьу the casting processes. 
The raw materials used with the machining processes are the parts cast Ьу either sand casting or 
permanent mould casting. The only raw material bought in for the machining process is the shaft 
material (see Appendix VII for details). 

The requirements for production materials and supplies for the machining processes are grease 
and cutting fluids, which are used during production, and the spare parts used to maintain and 
repair the capital goods. The costs of these parts are included in the annual costs for 
maintenance, discussed with the capital goods. 

4.3.4.6. Utilities 

The use of utilities for the production processes is assessed for the complete production system. 
As all of the capital goods use electricity, the total demand is estimated Ьу determination of the 
required capacity of the connection to the power supplier. Together with the capacity, the annual 
consumption will Ье determined. 

The total capacity is based on the maxirnum power consuruption, based on the consuruptio11 of the 
individual capital goods used in production. The nominal power rates of the machinery are 
summarised in ТаЫе 4-8. 

The annual costs of а connection with а capacity up to 300 kVA, which is the smallest suitaЫe 
connection, is US$ 3 535. The 300-kVA connection also leaves room for other power consumption 
not included in the calculation of the production costs, e.g. lighting and consumption Ьу overhead 
personnel. Besides the standard charges for the connection, the costs for consumption are US$ 
0.008 per kWh. Total annual costs are US$ 3 535 plus US$ 1.85 per pump produced.42 

ТаЫе 4-8 Power consumption of capital goods per pump. 

Machining processes 
Turning lathe 
Milling machiпe 
Drilling machine 
Sawing machine 
Grinding machine 

Casting processes 
General casting 

Melting furnace 
Finishing tools 
Shot Ыasting machine 

Sand casting 
Sand mixer 

Lost wax casttng 
Wax forming equipment 
Coating equipment 

Регтапепt mou/d casting 

Capacity input 
kVA 

6.6 
12.0 

1.5 
1.1 
1 

100 
3 

50 

10 

1 
10 

Consumption 
kWh 

46 
3 
5 
1 
1 

100 
3 

50 

12 

1 
12 

Permanent mould eguipment 10 10 
Аvега,11е total' 182.2 229 

4.3.4.7. Standard buy-in components 

Together with the manufacturing of the UNZA pump, а number of standard components are 
required. These standard parts were discussed in 2.2.2.9, the required components and their costs 
were summarised in ТаЫе 2-2. Total costs of the buy-in components add up to US$ 282.90 per 
pump. 

42 Source: АН rates obtained from ZESCO- Lusaka 
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4.3.5. Summary of costs 

In Table 4-9 and Figure 4-6, the costs of the different production processes are summarised. For 
each of the different processes the total costs of the production inputs are added together. From 
both the table and the figure, it shows that at a scale of 50 pumps per year, total production costs 
are the lowest for the production technology involving lost wax casting, US$ 969.53 per pump 
decreasing to US$ 539.60 at an annual production scale of 250 pumps. 

From Figure 4-7 and Table 4-9, it can be seen that none of the identified production technologies 
is efficient at a scale of 50 pumps per annum, compared to the required target maximum 
production costs of US$ 600 to 800, as stated in the problem definition in section 1.5. Only at 
production scale of 100 or more pumps per year, the total production costs comply with the 
required maximum production costs to be efficient. 

In Figure 4-6, it can be seen that the parts with the highest costs are the impeller, diffuser, and 
pump casing. For all of the parts the high costs are the result of the high depreciation costs of the 
capital goods. The high costs of the impeller are caused by the required CNC machining 
operations, which costs US$ 29 per hour. The high costs of the pump casing are caused by the size 
of the part and the relatively long machining time required. The diffuser costs are inflicted by the 
high costs of the precise casting process and the size of the part. 

In Figure 4-7, for each of the three identified combination of production technologies, the total 
costs and the share of the production inputs are plotted for different production scales. As can be 
seen in all three graphs, especially at small production scales the share of the depreciation of 
capital goods is the largest source of costs, especially for the casting processes. 

The costs of capital goods decline sharply for the casting processes, but rise for the machining 
processes, because two turning lathes are required at production scale above 150 pumps per year. 

Figure 4-6 Total costs of production inputs at different annual production scales 
and share of costs of parts in total costs based on lost wax casting. 

US$ 1 OOO 
- Discharge nozzle 

US$ 900 

- Pump casing 
US$ 800 

I ' 

US$ 700 ~ Motor casing 

I 
US$ 600 - End cover 

US$ 500 - Pump sha~ 

US$ 400 -
- Bearing housing 

US$ 300 
- Impeller 

US$ 200 

US$ 100 
- Diffuser 

US$ 0 -Total 

50 100 150 200 250 

Note : Graph based on costs of lost wax casting for impeller and diffuser, sand casting for other parts, with subsequent machining for all the parts. 
(Pumps shaft made by machining) . Total costs for permanent mould casting and chemically bonded sand casting are not given in this 
figure, as the costs are close to the costs of lost wax casting . The costs of permanent mould casting and chemically bonded sand casting are 
given in Table 4-9. Raw materials include standard parts purchased from third party (see section 2.2.2.9) 

Source: Table 4-9 and Appendix VII 
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Table 4-9 Costs of production inputs for LINZA pump at different annual production scales 

Production technology 
Annual production 

50 100 150 200 250 
Machining 
(all parts) 

Capital goods US$ 98.96 72 .52 63.71 63 .58 59 .94 
Labour US$ 44.75 30 .75 31.96 28.30 29.40 
Materials us~ 46.70 24.85 17.57 13.92 11.74 
Total us~ 190.41 128.12 113 .23 105.80 101.08 

Sand casting 
(end cover, motor casing, pump casing, bearing housing, discharge nozzle) 

Capital goods US$ 225 .16 118.47 82.90 65.45 54.45 
Labour US$ 31.35 15.67 14.36 13 .7 1 13.54 
Materials us~ 45.96 33 .82 29.78 27.75 26.54 
Total us~ 302.47 167 .96 127.04 106.92 94.52 

Lost wax casting 
(diffuser, impeller) 

Capital goods US$ 130.88 69 .01 48.38 38 .21 31.89 
Labour US$ 12.54 6 .27 5.75 5.49 5.41 
Materials us~ 26.87 22 .01 20.39 19 .58 19.10 
Total us~ 170.28 97 .29 74 .52 63 .27 56.40 

Permanent mould casting 
(diffuser, impeller) 

Capital goods US$ 151.96 80 .60 56.81 45.05 37.78 
Labour US$ 12.54 6.27 5.75 5.49 5.41 
Materials us~ 18.07 13.21 11.59 10 .78 10.30 
Total us~ 182.57 100.08 74.14 61.31 53.49 

Chemically bonded sand 
(diffuser, impeller) 

Capital goods US$ 104.56 55 .05 38.54 30.42 25.34 
Labour US$ 12.54 6.27 5.75 5.49 5.41 
Materials us~ 20.05 15.19 13.57 12 .76 12.28 
Total us~ 137.15 76.51 57.86 48.67 43.03 
Bu~ in ~arts us~ 282 .90 282.90 282.90 282.90 282 .90 
Im~ort costs of in~uts2 us~ 23.46 11.73 7 .82 5 .87 4.69 
Total costs of ~roduction factors for ~roduction technologies 

Permanent mould casting US$ 981.82 690 .79 605.14 562.81 536 .69 
Lost wax casting US$ 969.53 688 .00 605.52 564 .77 539 .60 
Chemically: bonded sand casting us~ 919.14 658 .10 582.45 545.11 521 .99 

Note; ' Divi si on of labour costs for casting : 5 pa rts sand casting - 2 parts either lost wax, permanent mould, or chemically bonded sand casting. 
2 Import costs are discussed in section 4.5.2. Average import costs used in this table are US$ 11 734, which are spread over 10 years based 
on the lifetime of the foundry equipment 

Source: details in Appendix VII 

Figure 4-7 Overview of costs and shares of production factors of production technologies 
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Figure 4-7 Overview of costs and shares of production factors of production technologies (cont.) 
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Note: Le~ axis: Share of production factors of different processes. Right axis: Total costs of production factors (depicted cumulatively). 
Source: Details in Table 4-9 and Appendix VII 

4.4. Co-operation 

4.4. 1. Manufacturing in Zambia 

For this research, an identification was also done on the availability of manufacturing processes 
in Zambia to assess the possibilities of outsourcing of parts to other companies. The outsourcing 
of parts may provide an alternative to the manufacturing of parts other than the standard buy-in 
components solely by the UNZA project, which may prove to require too high costs of production 
inputs, mainly caused by the high depreciation of capital goods. 

The companies visited were assessed on the following aspects: 
• Production processes available 
• Process characteristics 
• Capacity utilisation 
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The companies were asked about the production processes they were involved in to identify 
companies that might Ье аЬ!е to produce (parts of) the UNZA pump. Together with the 
identification of production processes undertaken Ьу the companies, the characteristics of the 
production processes were identified to assess their suitabllity for manufacturing parts of the 
UNZA pump. Furthermore, the capacity utilisation of the companies was assessed to look into the 
possibllity of the companies to co-operate with the UNZA project. 

Furthermore, the companies were asked about the equipment, tools and materials to соте to an 
identification of the availabllity of capital goods and materials in Zambla. This is elaborated on in 
the sections on the availaЬi!ity and constraints in production processes. 

The companies visited: 
• Knight Engineering (Кitwe) 
• UNZA (Lusaka) 
• TDAU (Lusaka) 
• CONGAR Engineering (Кitwe) 
• Е.В. Jones Machinist (Кitwe) 
• Scaw (Kitwe) 

Together with the visited companies, the availaЬ!e technologies at UNZA are investigated to 
compare the already availaЬ!e technologies at UNZA and the required technologies required for the 
manufacturing of the UNZA pump. The restricting character of the availaЬ!e technologies at UNZA 

lies in the fact that the availaЬ!e capital goods are almost exclusively second hand machinery 
donated Ьу European institutes and no costs calculation can Ье performed, especially on the 
depreciation of the capital goods. 

In addition, two other companies w-ere v--isited. The fi1·st con1par1y visited was Foundry 
Engineering Ltd in Luanshya, but no questionnaire was returned, though information was 
gathered about the processes, which the compauy was involved in. The other company visited was 
ZAМEFA Ltd., involved in copper wire production, which only provided information on the origin of 
machinery, tools and materials. 

ТаЫе 4-10 Production processes performed Ьу visited companies 

Knight х х х х х х х х х 

UNZA х х хххх хххх ххх х х 

mдu х х х х х х х х х х х х 

CONGAR х х х х х х х х х 

E.B.Jones х х х х х х х 

Scaw х х х х х х х х х х х х х х х 

Foundry Eng. х 
Note; 1 Sand casing includes chemically bonded sand 
Source: Information from questionnaiгe, details in Appendix VI 

х х х х 

х 

х 

х х х х 

х х х 

From ТаЬ!е 4-10, it shows that besides the foundry at the workshop of UNZA, there are two other 
companies that are involved in casting processes: Scaw Ltd, which is involved in sand casting and 
lost wax casting, and Foundry Engineering Ltd., which is involved in sand casting. 43 

From ТаЫе 4-10, it can Ье seen that а!! the companies visited are involved in machining 
processes needed to produce the parts of the UNZA pump, except Кnight Ltd. that is not involved 
in the turning process. 

43 Currently the availaЬle casfing teclmiques of UNZA are limited to non-ferrous metal due to the Iimited heating capac1ty of the furnace. 
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The identified companies and their production processes are assessed on the characteristics, 
achievaЫe tolerance and surface roughness, maximum dimension and weight. Together with the 
process characteristics, the materials processed were investigated. The process characteristics 
and the materials processed are needed to indicate whether the processes are suitaЫe for 
manufacturing the parts ofthe UNZA pump.44 

From the questionnaires, summarised in ТаЫе 4-11, the characteristics of the production 
processes, both machining and casting processes, show that all the companies visited are аЫе to 
meet the requirements of the parts, expressed in accuracy and dimensions. 

ТаЫе 4-11 Process characteristics of the companies visited 

Company Machinina Casting 
Dimensiona1 Surface Maximum Maximum Dimensional Surface Maximum 

tolerance finish Dimensions Weight tolerance finish Weight 
Knight 
UNZA 0.5 - 2% 0.4 µm 0О.8х3 m ±3°/о 12 µm 100 kg 
TDAU 0.5 - 2% 
Сопgаг 1°/оо 0.2 µm 01.5х6 m 2.5 ton 
Е. В. Jones 3°/оо 1.6 µm 3m 500 kg 
Sca\.'.J 0.5 - 5°/о 0.2 µm ±1 - 3°/о 8 - 12 µm 2 ton 
ZAMEFA 
Source: Details in Appendix VI. 

From the companies visited, Scaw Ltd. was chosen for further investigation on the possibilities 
for co-operation in the manufacturing of the UNZA pump. The selection of Scaw Ltd. for further 
investigation is twofold. Firstly, the main reason to select Scaw Ltd. was the high share of costs of 
casting in the total production costs due to the high investments for capital goods. The production 
scale of the UNZA pump is relatively small compared to the high investments it requires. Scaw 
Ltd. being one of the largest foundries in Southern Mrica already had incorporated the required 
capital goods, which it can use at а more efficient scale. Secondly, the companies were not аЫе to 
calculate the costs for machining at the time of the visits to the companies. 

4.4.2. Outsourcing of parts 

An evaluation of possiЫe outsourcing of parts of the pumps was done on the casting processes. An 
evaluation of the sand casting of the part of the UNZA pump was done Ьу the engineering 
department of Scaw Ltd, one of Southern Africa's largest foundries, in Кitwe. The costs of casting 
of the parts Ьу Scaw Ltd. are summarised in ТаЫе 4-12. 

ТаЫе 4-12 Costs of sand casting Ьу Scaw Ltd. 

Part 
Bearing housing 
End cover 
Discharge nozzle 
Motor casing 
Pump casing 
Total 
Source: Scaw Ltd. (Кitwe) 

Pattern costs 
US$ 28.00 
US$ 18.00 
US$ 90.00 
US$ 108.ОО 
US$ 108.00 
US$ 352.00 

Casting costs рег pump 
US$ 12.00 
US$ 3.00 
US$ 3.00 
U5$ 60.00 
US$ 45.00 
US$ 123.00 

When comparing the costs of casting the parts of the UNZA pump in-house with the costs 
calculated Ьу Scaw Ltd. it shows that at а scale of approximately 150 pumps per year production 
costs at UNZA are comparaЫe to the costs of outsourcing the sand casting to Scaw Ltd. (See Figure 
4-8). However, the costs of the sand casting process in this project are compared based on the 
costs of the parts that are sand-cast. The impeller and the diffuser are made using а more 
accurate casting method, either lost wax casting or permanent mould casting. 

44 The assessment of processes differs from the identification of processes perfoпned in section 2..3. Ав the suitahle processes are already 
identified in section 2.3, the possiЫe shape complexities and allowaЫe weight are very like to Ье achievaЫe Ьу the processes identffied in 
that section. At this moment it is only of importance to estaЪlish whether the processes are аЫе to meet the dimensional tolerances and 
surface roughness, and whether the appropriate materials are used for the processes. 
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4. Production technology 

From Figure 4-8, it shows that, when depreciating the costs of casting over all the parts, the sand 
casting Ьу this project requires more resources that the sand casting performed Ьу Scaw Ltd. 
However, this is only valid if the depreciation is spread over all the parts. When outsourcing the 
sand casting only, the diffuser and impeller still need to Ье cast at UNZA, which requires the same 
equipment, e.g. melting furnace, metal lab, finish tools, а certain amount of labour for casting, 
and the costs for utilities (in particular the high costs ofthe 300 kV connection). 

Figure 4-8 Comparison of costs of sand casting at different production scales: 
Scaw Ltd. and UNZA-project. 

US$ 350 ~-----------

US$ 100 +-------

·т··"·---~----~--

100 150 200 250 

Source: таые 4··12 and Appendix VII 

--Costs of sand casting Ьу 
Scaw Ltd. 

--Costs of sand casting Ьу 
UNZA project 

If the sand casting of parts is performed Ьу another соmрапу, е. g. Scaw Ltd" the costs of more 
accurate castiпg processes, е. g. lost wax or permanent mould castiпg, are depreciated оп the 
diffuser and impeller. This leads to large investments and thus depreciatioп оп the impeller and 
diffuser опlу, as the castiпg processes require capital goods that are also used for sand casting, е. 
g. melting furnace, testing equipment, auxiliary апd safety tools. 45 

Consequently, if the sand casting of the parts will Ье outsourced, without outsourciпg of other 
casting processes, the total production costs of the UNZA pump сап Ье estimated Ьу adding the 
costs of casting the impeller and diffuser, plus the costs of machining the parts to the appropriate 
dimensions, plus the costs of sand casting of the parts Ьу Scaw Ltd, minus the costs of production 
factors used Ьу sand casting ofthe other parts only. 

These total costs сап Ье estimated Ьу suЬtractiпg the costs made for sand castiпg from the total 
costs of production factors, added Ьу the costs for the parts made Ьу Scaw Ltd.46 From ТаЫе 4-13, 
the costs of the sand casting processes are estimated varying from US$ 61.96 (at 50 pumps per 
year), down to US$ 37.43 (at 250 pumps per year). 47 

"° Depreciation of а number of capital goods for casting processes are spread over all parts of the UNZA pump, except for the ршnр shaft, as 
the casting processes have most ofthe snb··processes in common, е. g. melting, pouring, cleaning & fettling, and inspection. 

46 The costs of production factors for sand casting only consists of the following aspects: 
Raw materials: Grey cast iron for the parts to Ъе sand cast (US$ 17 .39), 
Production materials: Costs for sand, Ыnder, etc. used for the making ofthe sand mould (US$ 5.22) 
Labour: Required labour for the sand casting without the labour needed for melting (US$ 16.07), 
Capital goods: Capital goods needed for sand casting only, e.g foпning t.ools, sand mixer, thщ; without the cost.s of melting and 

other equipment also щ;еd for other casting proc.esses (varying with scale) 
Tog~er with the capital goods are the cost.s for patterns for sand casting, which are US$ 0.43 per casting. 

47 Based оп deprectation (of e.g melting furnace and other foundry equipment, utility costs) on impeller and diffuser 
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4. Production technology 

In ТаЫе 4-13, it shows that the costs of the sand casting process, without the depreciation costs of 
capital goods used for all the casting processes, do not meet the costs of outsourcing the sand 
casting Ьу Scaw Ltd. As а result of this the costs for outsourcing the sand casting process, without 
outsourcing the other castiпg processes, leads to higher costs than the sand casting (апd other 
casting processes) dопе Ьу the UNZA project iп-house. 

таые 4-13 Comparison costs of casting - Scaw and UNZA-project 

Parts Pattern Costs per pump at annual production 
Casting 50 100 150 200 250 

Scaw 
Bearing housing U5$ 28.00 U5$ 12.00 12.56 12.28 12 .. 19 
End cover US$ 18 00 US$ 3.00 3.36 3.18 3.12 
Motor cas1ng U5$ 108.00 U5$ 60.00 62.16 61.08 60.72 
Pump casing U5$ 108.00 U5$ 45.00 47.16 46.08 45.72 
Discharge nozzle U5$ 90.00 U5$ 3.00 4.80 3.90 3.60 

Total U5$ 130.04 126.52 125.35 
Costs of sand casting for UNZA project based оп depreciation over all parts 

Capital goods U5$ 225.16 118.47 82.90 
Labour U5$ 31.35 15.67 14.36 
Materials U5$ 45.96 33.82 29.78 
~ U5$ =.Q 167.% 127~ 

Costs of product factors exclusively used for sand casting 1 

Capital goods U5$ 24.60 13.20 9.40 
Labour U5$ 16.46 8.23 10.97 
Materials U5$ 20.90 20.90 20.90 
Total U5$ 61.96 42.33 41.27 

тotal production costs of the UNZA pump with outsourcing of sand casting ' 

12.14 
3.09 

60.54 
45.54 

3.45 
124.76 

65.45 
13.71 
27.75 

106.91 

7.50 
8.23 

20.90 
36.63 

Permanent mouid casting U5$ 989.88 746.53 665.41 636.07 
Lost wax casting U5$ 979.02 761.28 683.21 659.51 
Chemically bonded sand casting US$ 921 15 727.16 657.01 637.27 

Total production costs of the UNZA pump without outsourcing of sand casting (from ТаЫе 4-9) 
Permanent mould casting U5$ 981 82 690.79 605 14 562.81 
Lost wax casting U5$ 969.53 688.00 605.52 564.77 
Chemically bonded sand casting U5$ 919.14 658.10 582.45 545.11 

Source: details in Appendix VII 

12.11 
3.07 

60.43 
45.43 

3.36 
124.41 

54.45 
13..54 
26.54 
94.53 

6.36 
10.17 
20 90 
37.43 

603.81 
627.04 
607.17 

536.69 
539.60 
521.99 

Note: 1 costs depreciated over diffuser and impel!er account only for costs related only to sand casting, other costs аге depreclated over the casting of 
the impeller and the diffuser: 
costs for equipment~ melting fuгnace, testing equipment, finishing too!s 
costs of labour: labour needed for casting of impeller and diffuser (1 supeгvJsor, l skilled орегаtог, 1 unskil!ed assistant for 

production rates up to 150 pump annuaJly, for 200 and 250 pumps рег уеаг: 1 supeгvisor, 1 operator, 1 assistant) 
costs of utilities: Parts of the costs of 300 kV connection аге depreciated оvег impe!ler and diffuser 
2 Total production costs with outsourcing of sand casting only аге based on the costs of the production technology, minus the costs of sand 
casting (without deprecratron of equipment), plus the costs of outsourcing of sand casting. 

From this, it can Ье concluded that the outsourcing of the saпd casting process is only viaЫe if all 
the castiпg processes can Ье done Ьу aпother company, assumiпg the costs of castiпg the impeller 
апd diffuser are lower if outsourced too. This is because the costs of capital goods for casting 
processes are too high, at these productioп scales, to depreciate them опlу on the diffuser and 
impeller. 

А solution would either Ье to investigate whether Scaw Ltd. сап Ье iпvolved in permaпeпt mould 
castiпg, or to cast the impeller апd diffuser usiпg lost wax casting. As сап Ье seen from ТаЫе 
4-10, Scaw Ltd is not involved iп permanent mould castiпg. Therefore, if the saпd casting of the 
parts of the UNZA pump will Ье outsourced to Scaw, it пeeds to Ье investigated whether this 
company can also Ье iпvolved in а co-operatioп to produce the impeller and diffuser iп а suitaЫe 
castiпg process. Though по comparisoп оп costs can Ье made at this poiпt, as no costs information 
is availaЬ!e on the lost wax casting of the impeller апd diffuser Ьу Scaw Ltd. 
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4.5. Availabllity and constraints of production inputs 

4.5.1. lntroduction 

4. Production technology 

In this section the availability and restraints of production factors required for the production 
technologies identified in this research will Ье assessed. For each of the production inputs, labour, 
capital goods and materials, an assessment is made about availabllity in Zambla, or the lack of 
availability (constraints). The requirements of production inputs were discussed in section 4.2, 
based on different production scales as identified in the market research in chapter 3. 

4.5.2. Capital goods 

Avaiiabllity of capital goods 
Although а small part of the manufacturing sector in Zambla is involved in manufacturing of 
capital goods (machinery and transport equipment, which constitute 6% of total manufacturing), 
capital good manufacturing in Zambla is limited almost exclusively to the manufacturing of 
machines for the mining industry and assemЬ!y of automotive equipment. 

For that reason the capital goods in this project will have to Ье imported. From the interviews 
with the manufacturing companies it can Ье seen that most of the capital goods originate from 
other countries than the COMESA free trade area and South Africa, most of them from either 
Europe or USA. 

Most of the spare parts will have to Ье imported too, though а number of standards parts, e.g. 
gears and shafts, can Ье purchase locally on order. As can Ье seen from the questionnaires (see 
Appendix VI) the origin of the spare parts varies. Some of the standard spare parts are oЬtained 
locally ог from within the FTA, while other, more complex pщ-ts, are oЬtain from outside the FTAor 

South Africa, often from the original manufacturer. 

As with the machinery, part of the tools need to Ье imported. Especially for the tools used for 
casting. Most of the standard cutting tools for machining are availaЬ!e in Zambla, though some 
special tools need to Ье imported, e.g. broaching tools. The tools availaЬ!e are availaЬ!e through 
either resellers or companies that are specialised in the shaping and grinding of standard tool Ьits 
into custom made cutting tools. 

Current custom duties on capital goods is set at 5% for capital goods other than equipment for 
agriculture and mining, however а 0% duty rate is applicaЬ!e on the foundry equipment. Other 
additional costs for imported goods are the costs for transport and insurance, which will Ье added 
to the factory price of the capital goods. 

In ТаЬ!е 4-14, an overview of the transport and insurance costs of the imported equipment is 
given. From the tаЬ!е, it can Ье seen that the import costs of the capital goods varies around 
US$ 11 700, which depending on the lifetime of the machinery have to Ье depreciated over the 
pump produced. 

Constraints 
Even though the capital goods can Ье imported into Zambla without limitations, except for the 
import duties, the delivery time of capital goods and especially spare parts can Ье interfering with 
the continuity of the production. As was remarked Ьу the companies visited, the long delivery 
time of (complex) spare parts, sometimes over 2 months can Ье а cause ofhold-ups in production. 

1 t is therefore of importance to assess the lifetime of the machines and to perform periodically 
preventive maintenance with the appropriate spare parts in stock in order to prevent hold ups in 
production due to unavailabllity of spare parts. 
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ТаЫе 4-14 Import costs of machinery 

Machining 
CNC-machining 
Turпing machine + accessories 
Milling machine + accessories 
Drilling machine + accessories 
Sawing machine + accessories 
Broaching machine 
Grinding machine 

Casting & moulding 
Me!ting 

Melting furnace 
Metal lab 
Pouring egu112ment 

Sand casting 
Sand mixer 
Forming tools 

Permanent mou/d 
Heating egui12ment 

Lost wax casting 
Wax melter 
Burning oven 

Fininishing 
Finishing too1s 
Shot Ыasting machine 

Other tools 
jvietroiogicai tools 
Auxiliary tools 
Safety devices 
Heat resistant clothing 

Costs insurance 
Transport to Rotterdam (NL) 
Paperwork 
Transport Rotterdam (NL) - Durban (Rsд) 
TransQort Durban (RSA) - Lusaka (z) 
Total CIF costs 
Permaпent mould casting 
Lost wax casting 
Chemically bonded sand 
Note: 1 Weight in ton. 

€ 
€ 

€ 
€ 
€ 

€ 
€ 
€ 

€ 
€ 

€ 

€ 
€ 

€ 
€ 

US$ 
US$ 
US$ 
us~ 

Initial costs Weight1 FOB2 

12 973 1.60 115 
17 287 1.65 132 
3 348 0.70 43 
5 035 1.20 71 

200 0.10 5 
300 0.20 10 

100 ООО 1.20 387 
15 ООО 0.40 68 

2 ООО 0.60 34 

10 ООО 0.80 69 
2 ООО 0.40 25 

35 ООО о," 
U./U 148 

10 ООО 0.60 60 
15 ООО 0.70 81 

500 0.20 11 
20 ООО 0.90 107 

500 2 
500 2 
200 1 
200 1 

4. Production technology 

Dut-' 

654 
871 
170 
255 

10 
15 

26 
1 005 

25 
25 
10 
10 

US$ 
US$ 
US$ 
US$ 
us~ 

US$ 
US$ 
US$ 

CIF 

13 743 
18 290 
3 560 
5 361 

215 
325 

100 387 
15 068 

2 034 

10 069 
2 025 

35 148 

10 060 
15 081 

536 
21112 

527 
527 
211 
211 
80 

370 
49 

3 406 
3 575 

11 786 
11 779 
11638 

z FOB costs consist of tгansport cost to Rotterdam Harbour (€ 45 рег ton) and insurance costs 3.3°/оо over initial price. 
3 Import duty: so1o on machinery - 0°10 on foundry equipment. 

Source. Stroijimport BV (Mijdrecht) 

4.5.З. Labour 

Availabllity of labour 

TEVETA is an association in ZamЬia involved in technical and vocational training. This association 
offers are range of vocational training programmes, of which the programmes concerned in this 
research are summarised in ТаЫе 4-15, including the annual enrolment and graduation figures. 
As can Ье seen from ТаЫе 4-15, the training courses availaЫe in Zambla are аЫе to provide the 
required skilled personnel. 

According to Mr. Msidi - HRM at Scaw Engineering, the availaЬility of educated labour for both 
machining processes and casting processes is quite high at this moment, because many skilled 
workers were laid off during the cutbacks in the mining industry prior to privatisation. This 
availaЬility of skilled labour will Ье existing in the near future, but is likely to diminish if the 
mining companies and dependent industry will revive as result of the privatisation of the mining 
companies and investments pledged Ьу new owners. 
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4. Production technology 

ТаЫе 4-15 Vocational training courses and enrolment in manufacturing 

Programme Centre Number of students 
Foundry operator 

Machine operator for machining process 

CNC - Machining Process operator 
Managerial secretary 

Manager manufacturing сатрапу 
Source: Мг. Е. Kazonga - Dlrector training standards 

Scaw - Кitwe 15 per year 
Nchanga training centre 
Nkana training centre 
Lusaka Trades Training Institute 
NORTEC 
СНОМА Trades 
NORTEC 
Evelyn Hone College 
Kasiya College 
Evelyn Hone College 

ТЕVЕТА, Lusaka 

75 per year 

15 per year 
40 per year 

25 per year 

Therefore, it can Ье assumed that the availaЫe labour for both the casting and machining 
processes are availaЫe at the production scales of the UNZA pump. Especially as the scale of 
production of the UNZA pump is rather small and only requires two supervisors and three skilled 
operators at а production scale of 100 pump per year. 

Constraints 
In case that the required labour force can not Ье provided with the existing labour availaЫe, е. g. 
at higher production scales, an option exist of training the required personnel during the 
production of the UNZA pump. During the initial production of the UNZA pump the unskilled 
personnel (assistants) can Ье trained to perform tasks, which need to Ье carried out, Ьу skilled 
personnel. In ТаЫе 4-16, an overview of the estimated training times for different casting sub
processes are given. 

Table 4-iб Training times for casting processes 

4.5.4. Materials 

Process 
Pattern design 
Pattern making (wood) 
Pattern making (metal) 
Moulding (simple patterns) 
Moulding (complex patterns) 
Hand саге making 
Furnace operation 
Metal pouring 
Lost wax casting 
Permanent mould casting 
Foundry technician (all processes) 
Source: Наrрег (1981) [16]\ 

Time 
6 - 12 months 
З - 6 months 

12 - 36 months 
2 - 6 months 
6 - 24 months 
1 - З months 
2 - 12 months 
1 - 2 months 

12 - 24 months 
12 - 24 months 

6 - 24 months 

The required materials for the project can Ье classified into the following three groups: 
• Raw materials 
• Production materials 
• Виу in parts 

Availabllity 

The raw materials used for the UNZA pump are carbon steel, for the pump shaft, and cast iron for 
the other parts. Both materials, though they have to Ье imported, can Ье oЬtained from !оса! 
companies. The costs of materials used in this research represent present prices paid to !оса! 
suppliers. Furthermore, а 0% duty rate is applied on raw materials. 

The production materials for the production of the UNZA pump, mainly production materials for 
casting processes, are predominantly availaЫe in ZamЬia. 

The standard components bought from third party companies are locally availaЫe, except for the 
electric motor and the mechanical seal. А11 the other parts can Ье obtained from companies in 
ZamЬia, either produced in ZamЬia (Ьolts, nuts, gaskets), or imported (bearings). The prices of the 
standard components used in this research reflect the costs of the prices paid locally, including 
the electric motor and mechanical seal. 
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4. Production technology 

Constraints 
Although the availability on the Zambian market, either imported or locally produced, the 
delivery time of the import buy-in parts can Ье of negative influence on the continuity of 
production. As with the tools and spare parts, the delivery time for the imported components can 
take up to 2 or 3 months, which requires а large enough stock of components. 

Furthermore, the reliability of electricity supply is reported as а cause of hold ups in production, 
though this constraint is outside the range of influence of the project. 

4.5.5. Location 

The requirements of the location are assessed in this section both the required area for the 
manufacturing and the place of the project relative to the availaЬility of production inputs. 

Availabllity 

In case the project is based at UNZA, the required area for production is availaЫe in the workshop 
and foundry at the Mechanical Engineering department. The existing workshop and foundry can 
Ье used as basis for the production centre for the UNZA pump, though it should Ье observed that 
the cuггently used facilities (student training) have to Ье preserYed. If the production is located in 
Кitwe, the required area and buildings are not readily availaЫe. 

Both in Lusaka and in the Copperbelt, the required production inputs are availaЬ!e, in so far as 
the production inputs are availaЬ!e in Zambla. Little or no difference exists in the availability of 
production inputs that have to Ье imported into Zambla. 

Constraints 

T·he choice oi location, as remarked in chapteг 3, depends also on the location of the market. In 
chapter 3, the mining companies, located in the Copperbelt, are identified as an important 
segment of the market and the only segment that is geographically concentrated. Therefore, а 
selection has to Ье made of location; either close to the availabllity of existing facilities (UNZA) or 
close to an important segment of the market. 

When considering а!! the factors of influence to select а location for the production of the UNZA 

pump, UNZA in Lusaka would appear the most appropriate due to the availability of facilities at 
UNZA, the proximity of market (though less concentrated) and the fact that besides the production 
of the UNZA pump service should Ье availaЫe in either the Copperbelt of Lusaka to service, repair 
and sell pumps. 

4.6. Concluding remarks 

In this chapter, the production technologies identified to Ье technically feasiЫe were evaluated on 
efficiency. The technologies were assessed on availabllity and constraints in production factors. 

For all of the three identified comblnation of production technologies the capital goods need to Ье 
imported. Most of the tools and buy in parts can Ье oЬtained from !оса! suppliers, though some of 
the items still need to Ье imported. Materials used for sand casting are assumed locally availaЫe. 

Labour needed for both machining and casting processes is assumed availaЫe with the 
appropriate level of skills. 

Constraints that might hinder continuous production are mainly caused Ьу the lack of !оса! 
availabllity of spare parts, tools and buy-in parts, and therefore need to Ье imported, which might 
cause late delivery. 

Total production costs, including the costs for transport and import duties comes to: 

ТаЫе 4-17 Total production costs of UNZA pump for production technologies' 

50 100 150 200 
Sand - ем casting + additional machining US$ 981.93 690.84 605.18 562.83 
Sand - LW casting + additional machining US$ 969.63 688.05 605.55 564.79 
Sand - свs casting + additional machining US$ 918.95 658.01 582.39 545.06 
Note: 1 Including costs of transport, insurance and import duties 
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4. Production technology 

The most appropriate comblnation of production technology, based on the findings in this chapter 
would Ье sand casting for the less accurate castings, lost wax casting for precise casting, and 
machining for finishing the parts to the required dimensions. 

The possibllity of outsource parts is evaluated based on information provided Ьу Scaw Ltd. This 
companies can Ье involved in the sand casting of the parts of the lЛЧZА pump. Outsourcing of the 
parts is only viaЬ!e if а!! the casting processes can Ье done Ьу Scaw Ltd. In that case, the project 
only focuses on the machining of the parts, and thus reducing the costs of capital goods. 

Scaw Ltd. is involved in lost wax casting, though no costs information is availaЬ!e to compare the 
total costs of outsourcing а11 the casting. Though presumaЬ!y, if the costs of lost wax casting are 
comparaЬ!e or lower to the estimated costs of the UNZA project, the outsourcing of the lost wax 
casting and thus eliminating the need for capital goods for casting, the total production costs of 
the UNZA pump would Ье reduced to an estimate of US$ 770 at 50 pumps per annum, which is 
within the range the required maximum target production costs as stated in the proЬ!em 
definition, namely US$ 600 to 800. 
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5. Conclusions and recommendations 

5. Conclusions and recommendations 
5. 1 . Conclusions 

The product technology was evaluated on а number of aspects regarding the requirements of the 
different parts of the UNZA pump to соте to а number of selection criteria for the production 
technology: 
• Dimenswns & weight 
• Dimensional tolerance 
• Surface {inish 
• Material 
• Complexity 

А number of production technologies were evaluated according the mentioned selection criteria to 
assess the technical suitability of the production technology to Ье applied for manufacturing of 
the parts of the UNZA pump. Though other production technologies may Ье availaЫe to produce 
the pa...-rts of the Lrr-rz..д" pump, those technologies \Vere not investigated based on too high 
requirements of production scale, too high accuracy compared to the requirements of the UNZA 

pump. 

Based on the characteristics of the production technologies and the requirements of the parts of 
the UNZA pump the following production technologies were identified to Ье technically feasiЬ!y for 
the different parts: 
• Diffuser & impeller: Lost wax casting + machining 

Permanent mould casting + machining 
Chemically bonded sand casting + machining 

• Ритр shaft Turning 
• Other parts Sand casting + machining 

In the market survey, the structure of the market and the target groups were identified. The 
identified actors on the market of centrifugal pumps in ZamЬia were divided over а supply side 
and demand side. The supply of centrifugal pumps is both served Ьу the international operating 
pump manufacturers and the locally operating pump reselling companies. Besides the 
manufacturing and reselling companies, а number of service companies operate on the market for 
centrifugal pump. 

The most important user groups identified in this research are: 
• Mining companies 
• Utility providing companies 
• Farms under irrigation 

The mining companies, especially the copper mines, are located in the Copperbelt province. The 
main application submersiЫe centrifugal pumps is dewatering of nnderground mines and 
drainage. Utility providing companies, mainly located in the larger "town, use centrifugal pump 
for both water catchment and drainage. Farmers applying irrigated agriculture are spread over 
ZamЬia, mainly along the line of rail, employ submersiЬ!e centrifugal pumps for water catchment 
and irrigation. 

In the market survey the number of pumps, comparaЬ!e to the UNZA pump, in use and the annual 
purchase of the identified target groups was identified. The total number of pumps in use and the 
corresponding annual purchase are given in the tаЫе below. 

ТаЫе 5-1 Number of pumps in use and annual purchase (target groups) 

Mining sector 
Utility sector 
Agricultural sector 

Pumps currently 
in use 

149 - 183 
36 -37 

Annual purchase 

83 - 104 
22 

Potential use 

5 
12 
73 

Potential annual 
urchase 

2 
4 
25 
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5. Conclusions and recommendations 

Iп the market aпalysis the аппиаl purchase of ceпtrifugal pumps сотраrаЫе to the 
UNZA pump was estimated. The total питЬеr of pumps with the same characteristics of 
the UNZA pump аппиаllу purchased was estimated at 105 - 126, with ап poteпtial 
аппиаl demaпd of 30 pumps. 

Therefore the total market for the UNZA pump is estimated to Ье varying from 105 to 156 pumps 
annually. The value of 105 pumps per year is based on the current deman.d of pump like the UNZA 

pump. The high value of 156 pumps annually is based on the current demand and the potential 
annual demand of the three identified target groups. 

The аппиаl purchase with which this research will сопtiпие to work to estimate the 
productioп techпology is rangiпg form 50 to 150 pumps per year. This would correspoпd 
with а market share of 50% at 50 pumps per year, Ьased оп the curreпt demaпd. T'he 
market share at 150 pumps per year would соте to пearly 100% Ьased оп the curreпt 
апd poteпtial аппиаl demaпd. The assumed market share which was takeп for the 
estimatioп ofthe cost ofproductioп was set at 50 pumps per year. Тhе higher productioп 
rate were used to compare the decrease iп productioп costs at higher levels of 
productioп. 

The potential use of farms involved in irrigated agriculture has not been taken into account for 
the estimation of the scale of production. The annual demand for the irrigated sector has to Ье 
investigated further to establish an estimation of the actual demand. А more thorough or 
accurate customer research can Ье done when prototypes are availaЫe that can Ье demonstrated 
to the potential users, i.e. а test installation within irrigation system or а demonstration set-up at 
а trade fair. 

The three identified target groups were assessed on the possibllity to disting1..1ish separate 
segments of user groups. From this segmentation the mining companies were distinguished based 
on specific requirements based on the media to Ье pumps (abrasive and corrosive) and based on 
the location of the mining companies concentrated in the Copperbelt, compared to the other 
target groups (Utility sector and irrigated agricultural sector), which have Jess demanding 
requirements and are more spread over ZamЬia. However, no segmentation was done at this 
time, as it would leave the other target groups too small. 

The estimation of the market segment for the UNZA pump discussed the different positive and 
negative aspects of the currently used centrifugal pump and the UNZA pump. 

The positive aspects of the pumps in use: 
• Supply companies offer а range of pumps & working points 
• Service is included in the package deal 

Negative aspects of the pumps in use: 
• Lack of maintenance often cause of failure 
• Downtime ofthe pumps is too long 

PossiЬilities for the UNZA pump: 
• Service & maintenance: faster - easier 
• UNZApump сап Ье favouraЫe when cheaper than other pumps 

Concluding remarks regarding the market segment for the UNZA pump can Ье stated that at this 
time the UNZA pump will Ье focussing on the market segment in which the Flygt pumps are used. 
То capture this market, the UNZA pump "'ill have to Ье аЫе to work at least under the same 
conditions as the imported pumps. 

То compete with the imported pumps, service and price will Ье the key factor. As the UNZA pump 
has а simpler design, it is very unlikely that the pump can compete qualitatively, so price and 
service will Ье the factors that need to support the UNZA pump's crediЬility. 

The future demand of the UNZA pump shows а positive setting. The mining companies are 
(re)investing to get the plant and equipment back to normal level. The utility companies are also 
expected to expand, though this will greatly depend on governmental vigour. The agricultural 
sector showed an annual increase of 6% in irrigated area over the past year. This increase is 
expected to continue. 
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5. Conclusions and recornmendations 

In the discussion of the production technology, the identified technically possiЫe production 
technologies have been evaluated based on requirements, costs and availaЬility and restraints in 
production inputs, after which а selection of the most appropriate production technology was 
chosen based on efficiency. 

The total estimated uпit costs of the productioп of the UNZApump, iпcluding costs of 
import ofsome ofthe productioп factors, are summarised iп ТаЫе 5-2. From this tаЫе it 
сап Ье coпcluded that попе ofthe ideпtijiedproductioп techпologies is аЫе to meet the 
requiremeпts of efficieпcy at а scale of 50 pumps per year wheп pumps are produced 
fully iп-house. 

ТаЫе 5-2 Total production costs of UNZ.4- pump for production technologies1 

Sand - РМ casting + additional machining U5$ 
Sand - LW casting + additional machining U5$ 
Sand - свs cast1ng + additional machining US$ 
Note: 1 Including costs of transport, insurance and import duties 

50 
981.93 
969.63 
918.95 

100 
690.84 
688.05 
658.01 

150 
605.18 
605.55 
582.39 

200 
562.83 
564.79 
545.06 

250 
536.71 
539.62 
521.96 

Therefore, outsourcing of parts is evaluated based on information provided Ьу Scaw Ltd. This 
companies can Ье involved in the sand casting of the pa.i-ts of the lJt~ZA pump. Outsourcing of the 
parts is only viaЫe if all the casting processes can Ье done Ьу Scaw Ltd., because of which the 
project only focuses on the machining of the parts, and thus reducing the costs of capital goods. 

Scaw Ltd. is involved in lost wax casting, though no costs information is availaЫe to compare the 
total costs of outsourcing all the casting. Though presumaЬly, if the costs of lost wax casting are 
comparaЫe or lower to the estimated costs of the UNZA project, the outsourcing of the lost wax 
casting and thus eliminating the need for capital goods for casting, the total production costs of 
the UNZA pump would Ье reduced to an estimated US$ 770 at 50 pumps per annum, which is 
below the required maximum target production costs as stated in the proЫem definition. 

The most appropriate апd efficieпt comblпatioп ofproductioп techпology, Ьased оп the 
fiпdings iп this chapter would Ье saпd casting for the less accurate castings, lost wax 
casting for precise casting, апd machiпing for jiпishing the parts to the required 
dimeпsions, at productioп rates of 100 or more pumps per аппит. 

For all of the three identified comЬination of production technologies the capital goods need to Ье 
imported. Most of the tools and buy in parts can Ье obtained from local suppliers, though some of 
the items still need to Ье imported. Materials used for sand casting are assumed locally availaЫe. 

Labour needed for both machining and casting processes is assumed availaЫe with the 
appropriate level of skills. 

Constraints that might hinder continuous production are mainly caused Ьу the lack of locally 
availaЬility of spare parts, tools and buy-in parts, and therefore need to Ье imported, which might 
cause late delivery. 

5.2. Recommendations 

Based on the findings in this report the recommendation to Ье done can Ье divided into the 
following points of focus: 

• Reducing productioп costs 
• Iпcreasing market size/share 
• Adjusting design 

Based on the findings on the evaluation of the product technology, recornmendations can Ье done 
on lowering the production costs Ьу investigating whether the outsourcing of part to Scaw Ltd is 
both technically and economically feasiЫe and whether outsourcing of all casting would reduce to 
total costs of production within the range of US$ 600 to 800. In Figure 4-8, it already shows that 
the sand casting done Ьу Scaw is more efficient than the sand casting evaluated in this project. 
This might also Ье the case for lost wax casting. 
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5. Conclusions and recommendations 

Secondly, related to the choice of location, when basing the project at the workshop of UNZA, an 
evaluation of the availaЬ!e capacity should Ье made which may Ье availaЫe to Ье used Ьу the 
project. This may reduce the required amount of capital goods and thus reducing the depreciation 
costs on the parts of the UNZA pump. 

In regard to the this recommendation, an assessment should Ье made on the possibilities to 
accept other machining and casting work on paid base to increase capacity utilisation and spread 
the costs of depreciation over more products. 

Based on the findings in the market survey а number of recommendations can Ье done on 
enlarging the market size and market share of the UNZA pump. First, though а market for the 
UNZA pump exists, the UNZA pump still needs to prove its quality and reliaЬility. Testing on 
performance and quality need to Ье done to show the suitabliity of the pump for the identified 
user groups. Several of the visited companies already showed interest in supplying а test site. 

Secondly, the irrigated agricultural users need to Ье captured in an additional market research to 
come to а good estimation of the annual purchase of the target group. 

Thirdly, in addition to the first recommendation, the UNZA pump not only has to prove itself, but 
also the service of the pump needs to Ье assured to all the target groups. This means an 
assessment should Ье made of the possibility of pump supplying companies to Ье involved in the 
reselling and servicing the UNZA pumps in the Copper Ьelt. The companies need to Ье assessed on 
aЬility to service and repair the (parts of the) UNZA pump. 

The recommendations of adapting the design of the UNZA pump to comply with the process 
characteristics of the chemically bonded sand casting are intertwined with the recommendations 
on the reducing of production costs. It is recommended to investigate whether the design of the 
UNZA pump is adaptaЫe to the produLiior1 characteristics of chen1ically bonded sand casting, 
without little or no change in the operation characteristics or quality of the pump. As the 
chemically bonded sand casting technology is more appropriate Ьased on efficiency (see ТаЫе 
5-2). When the parts of the UNZA pump can Ье made with chemically bonded sand casting instead 
of lost wax or permanent mould casting the production costs would Ье reduced. 
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Appendix I. Overview of production processes 

Appendix 1. Overview of production processes 

Machining 

Dimensions 
& weight 

Diffuser 

Dimensional Surface 
tolerances1 roughness 

Material Shape 
complexitv2 

(CNC) Milling + +/- + + +/-
(CNC) Turning + + + + +/-
Casting/moulding 
Green sand + + + 
Chemically bonded + -3 

-
3 + + 

Lost-wax + +/- + + + 
Permanent mould + +/- + + + 
Note: 1 Abllity of process to ach!eve requlred toleraлces is expressed Jn generaJ tolerances of the part and specific 

(tighter) toleгances. 
2 Abllity of process to achieve required shape complexity is expressed whether the part сал Ье manufactured 
complete with the process in question or only partly, and thus requiring ал additional process. 
3 See section 2. 3.1.5 

Impeller 

Dimensions Dimensional Surface Material Shape 
& weight tolerances1 roughness complexity2 

Machining 
(CNC) Milling + +/- + + +/-
(CNC) Turning + + + + +/-
Casting/moulding 
Green sand + + + 
Chemically bonded + -3 _з + + 
Lost-wax + +i- +i- + + 
Permanent mould + +/- +/- + + 
Note: 1 Ablllty of process to achieve required tolerances is expressed in general tolerances of the part and specific 

(tighter) tolerances. 
2 AЫl!ty of process to achieve required shape complexity is expressed whether the part сап Ье manufactured 
complete with the process in questlon or only partly, and thus requiring an additional process. 
з See section 2 З 1 5 

Machining 
(CNC) Milling 
(CNC) Turning 
Casting/moulding 

Dimensions 
& weight 

+ 
+ 

Bearing housing 

Dimensional Surface Material Shape 
tolerances1 roughness complexity2 

+/- + + 
+ + + + 

Green sand + +/- + + 
Chemically bonded + +/- + + 
Lost-wax + +/- + + + 
Permanent mould + +/- + + + 
Note: 1 Abllity of process to achfeve required tolerances is expressed in general tolerances of the part and speclfic 

(tighter) toJerances. 
2 АЬШtу of process to achieve required shape complexity is expressed whether the part сап Ье manufactured 
complete with the process in question or only partly, and thus requiring an additional process. 

Machining 
(CNC) Milling 
(CNC) Turning 
Casting/mould1ng 
Green sand 
Chemically bonded 
Lost-wax 
Permanent mou1d 

Dimensions 
& weight 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Pump shaft 

Dimensional Surface 
tolerances1 roughness 

+/
+ 

+/
+/-

+ 
+ 

Note: 1 Abllity of process to achieve requlred tolerances 
is expressed in general tolerances ofthe part and specific (tighter) tolerances. 

Material 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Shape 
complexity' 

+ 

+ 
+ 

2 AЫllty of process to achieve required shape complexity is expressed whether the part сап Ье manufactured 
complete with the process in questlon or only partly, and thus requiring an additiona1 process. 
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Appendix I. Overview of production processes 

Machining 

Dimensions 
& weight 

End cover 

Dimensional Surface Material 
tolerances1 roughness 

(CNC) Milling + +/- + + 

Shape 
complexitv2 

(CNC) Turning + + + + + 
Casting/moulding 

. Green sand + + + 
Chemically bonded + + + 
Lost-wax + +/- + + + 
Permanent mouid + + '- + + + 
Note: 1 AЫlity of process to achieve required tolerances is expressed in general tolerances of the рагt and specific 

(tighter) tolerances. 
2 Abllity of process to achieve requlred shape comp1exity Js expressed whether the part сап Ье manufactured 
complete with the process in question or only part1y, and thus requiring an additional process, 

Machining 
(CNC) Milling 
(CNC) Turning 
Casting/moulding 
Green sand 
Chemically bonded 

Dimensions 
& weight 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

Motor casing 

Dimensionai Surface 
tolerances1 roughness 

+/- + 
+ + 

jviateriai Shape 
complexity2 

+ 
+ + 

+ + 
+ + 

Lost-wax + +/- + + + 
Permanent mould + +/- + + + 
Note: 1 Abllity of process to achieve required tolerances is expressed in general tolerances of the part and speclflc 

(tighter} tolerances. 
2 Ability of process to achieve required shape complexity is expressed whether the part can Ье manufactured 
complete with the process ln question or only paгtly, and thus requiring an additional process. 

Machining 

Dimensions 
& weight 

Pump casing 

Dimensional Surface 
tolerances1 roughness 

Material 

(CNC) Milling + +/- + + 

Shape 
complexity2 

(CNC) Turning + + + + + 
Casting/mou ld1ng 
Green sand + + + 
Chemically bonded + + + 
Lost-wax + +/- + + + 
Permanent mould + +/- + + + 
Note: 1 Abllity of process to achieve required toleгances is expressed in general tolerances of the part and specific 

{tlghter) tolerances. 
2 Abllity of process to achieve required shape complexity is expгessed whether the part can Ье manufactured 
complete with the process in question ог only partly, and thus requiring an additional process. 

Machining 

Dimensioпs 

& weight 

Discharge nozzle 

Dimensional Surface 
tolerances1 roughness 

Material Shape 
complexity2 

(CNC) Milling + + + + +/-
(CNC) Turning + + + + +/-
Casting/moulding 
Gгееп sand + + + 
Chemically bonded + + + 
Lost-wax + +/- + + + 
Permanent mould + +/- + + + 
Note: 1 Ablllty of process to achieve required tolerances is expressed in general tolerances of the part and specific 

(tighter) tolerances. 
2 Abllity of process to achJeve required shape complexity ls expressed whether the part can Ье manufactured 
complete with the process in questlon or only partly, and thus requiring an additional process. 



Appendix П. Agriculture in ZamЬia 

Appendix 11. Agriculture in Zambla 
11.1 lntroduction 

In this study the agricultural sector is investigated. The principle aim of this study is to gain 
insight on the use of centrifugal pumps for irrigation in the agricultural sector. 

First, an overview of the policies and strategies are given for both the agricultural sector in 
general and the irrigation sub-sector in particular to get an overview of the direction of 
development of the agricultural sector. 

Secondly, а description of the current status of the agricultural sector is given, which describes 
the nature of the crops cultivated and their relevant importance for the ZamЬian agricultural 
sector. 

Thirdly, the irrigation sub-sector is investigated to assess the present status of irrigated 
agriculture in Zambla 

Followed Ьу а section on the use of water for the different crops grown in Zambla. This section 
elaborates on the amount of water needed during the growing season of the crops planted in 
ZamЬia. 

These five sections, which are discussed at the end of this chapter, should lead to an overview of 
the agricultural sector with respect to the use of centrifugal pumps for irrigation. In the end, not 
а definite number of users will Ье given, but an identification is made of the potential group of 
users that are cultivating crops under irrigation and might Ье potential users of the UNZA pump. 

Initially, an estimation ofthe total use of centrifugal pumps in the agricultural sector was aspired 
for, but due to the iack of decent and complete data on both the number offarms and the irrigated 
area the estimation now focuses on identifying the potential user group and а global description 
of this group. 

11.11 Agricultural development policy and strategy 

Government of Zambla (GRZ) policy and strategy for development of the food production sector 
have been defined in 1992 Ьу the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries (МAFF) and 
presented in а 1993 document entitled "Framework for agricultural policies to the year 2000 and 
beyond" [1]. Five objectives were estaЫished, in order of priority as follows: 

i. to ensure national and regional food security; 
ii. to generate income and employment through full utilisation of local resources and realisation 

of domestic / export market potential; 
iii. to ensure that the existing agricultural resource base is maintained and improved upon; 
iv. to contribute to sustainaЫe industrial development; 
v. to significantly expand the sector's contribution to the national balance ofpayments. ~ 

Ten development strategies were identified and classified into three priority categories. The 'high 
priority strategies included: 

• liberalisation ofmarkets 
• diversification of crop production 
• emphasis оп provision ofsupport services to small-scale farmers 

These three high priority strategies have been implemented since, in part through the structural 
adjustment programme. 

11.11.1 lrrigation Sub-sector 

Apart from traditional wetland farming no significant irrigation development in Zambla occurred 
until Independence, in 1964, when а pilot scheme of 120 ha was estaЫished at Makambala. 

Following droughts in 1982 and 1985, together with the decline in world copper prices, the 
Government placed more emphasis on agriculture. There was an upsurge in irrigation 
development, mainly in the commercial and semi-parastatal categories, and Ьу the late 1980s 
about 35 ООО ha were under irrigation, and 66 460 ha Ьу 1997 [1], [3]. 
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Appendix II. Agriculture in Zambla 

The main constraints facing irrigated agriculture have hinged upon the lack of appropriate 
policies and strategies. Furthermore, the govemment has not provided sufficient resources for the 
enhancement of the irrigation sub-sector. In the 1993 'Agricultural Sector Investment 
Programme' (As1P) one of the five main objectives is to "ensure national food security through 
dependaЬ!e annual production of adequate supplies of basic food stuffs." (Policy Frame Working 
Paper in [4]). This objective can Ье а stimulation for the irrigation sub-sector. Irrigated 
agriculture - for which land and water resources potential are substantial - offers а viaЫe option 
for increasing crop production and reducing dependency upon rainfall, and thereby achieving 
national objectives. Furthermore the commercial potential of irrigated crops, both domestic and 
export, expressed in the objectives of ASIP will also stimulate the irrigation sub-sector. 

The specific objectives for the irrigation sub-sector in the investment prщ;ramme are : 

• /xJ promote economically sustainaЫe irrigation systems among small- and large-scale farmers; 
• to expand the area under irrigated agriculture and contribute to increased crop production; 
• to create rural employment and income generation; and 
• to increase incomes at both national and household levels. 

Strategies will Ье directed at eliminating constraints that have hindered development of 
irrigation in the past. Specific strategies are to: 

• develop а National Irrigation Water Master Plan to ascertain the actual potential in the 
country (this would Ье complementary to the National Water Resources Master Plan prepared 
with Japanese Ьilateral aid); 

• strengthen the institutional capacity ofthe Irrigation Engineering Section (IES) to provide ап 
effective irrigation service and training to farmers; 

• encourage and support extension oft1'ie _1''-lational Electricit;' Grid, where economт:cally feasiЫe, 
to potential irrigation areas; 

• support the development of economically sustainaЫe irrigation infrastructure, including 
multipurpose dams; 

• renew and streamline procedures for granting water rights; 
• encourage socially and economically viaЫe smallholder irrigation schemes; and 
• provide technical and extension services to small-scale farmers in rural areas. 

11.111 Present status of agriculture 

Agriculture in ZamЬia can Ье divided into two groups: subsistence farming and commercial 
farming. SuЬsistence farming is practised all over the country Ьу small farmers that provided for 
their own living and sell some of their crops Jocally. Commercial farming focuses on cultivation of 
cash crops that are sold in the urban areas or exported. Commercial agriculture is concentrated 
along the line of rail (Southern - Lusaka - Central - Copperbelt provinces), Northern and Eastem 
provinces. In ТаЬ!е II-1 and ТаЫе II-2, an overview of area and production figures is given for the 
different crops grouped (details in Appendix tаЬ!е II-I and Appendix tаЬ!е П-П). 

ТаЫе II-1 Agricultural area under crops 1995 - 2000 (hectare) 

Year Annual increase 
last five уеаг 

Crops 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 y:ear average 
Cereals 655 985 822 749 804 559 558 526 760 426 914 400 20.2% 9.8°/о 51 683 
Roots & tubers 124 400 124 700 144 500 169 300 174 600 169 800 -2.7°/о 6.7°/о 9 080 
Sugar сгорs 12 ООО 13 ООО 14 ООО 15 ООО 16 ООО 15 ООО -6.3°/о 4.7°/о 600 
Pulse сгорs 41462 43 349 30 ООО 29 ООО 30 ООО 31 ООО 3.3% -4.6°/о -2 092 
Oil crops 209 910 219 327 192 759 206 935 205 072 212 ООО 3.4% 0.4°/о 418 
VegetaЫes 37 ООО 37 200 37 ООО 36 850 37 100 38 300 з.2°10 0.7°/о 260 
Fruit 15 850 15 860 15 810 15 800 15 810 15 920 о. 7°/о 0.1°/о 14 
Stimulants 5 200 6 093 5 392 6 193 6 050 6 100 0.8°/о 3.8% 180 
SQices 3 960 4 680 5 970 6 010 6 170 6 330 2.6°/о 10.3% 474 
Total 1 105 767 1 286 958 1 249 990 1 043 614 1 251 228 1 408 850 12.6% 5.9°/о 60 617 
Note: Details in Appendlx tаЫе 11·1 
Source~ FAO database (2000) [httpJ /apps. fao.org/] 
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Appendix 11. Agriculture in Zambia 

ТаЫе II-2 A9ricultural production 1995 - 2000 (metric ton) 

Crops 
Cereals 
Roots & tu bers 
Sugar crops 
Pulse crops 
Oil crops 
VegetaЫes 

Fruit 
Stimulants 
Spices 
Total 

Year 

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 
882 058 1 572 874 1 137 129 797 593 1 057 419 1 435 200 
649 ООО 684 ООО 762 ООО 874 963 912 ООО 894 ООО 

1 310 ООО 1 400 ООО 1 500 ООО 1 550 ООО 1 650 ООО 1 600 ООО 
23 751 24 340 13 400 12 500 15 ООО 16 ООО 

128 213 138 665 147 134 134 018 151 108 154 500 
260 600 273 950 261 560 249 750 262 960 269 980 
97 280 101 440 98 210 94 980 99 210 101 410 

4 570 6 442 5 876 7 113 6 490 6 650 
2 970 3 510 4 520 4 590 4 850 5 010 

3 358 442 4 205 221 3 929 829 3 725 507 4 159 037 4 482 750 
Note: Details in Appendix tаЫе II-11 
Source: FAO database (2000) [http://apps fao"org/] 

11.111.1 Crop descriptions 

Annual ihcrease 
last five year 
уеаг average 
35.7% 17.8% 110 628 
-2.0% 6.8% 49 ООО 
-3.0% 4.2% 58 ООО 
6.7% -4.5% -1 550 
2.2°/о 4.10/о 5 257 
2. 7°/о 0.8% 1876 
2.2% 0.9°/о 826 
2.5°/о 9.40/о 416 
3.3°/о 11.5% 408 
7 .8°/о 6.6% 224 862 

lnformation on the different crops presented in this section are а compilation of descriptions given 
in [3], [5], and data on cultivated area and agricultural production provided Ьу CSO/GRZ. Data on 
cultivated area, agricultural production and yield is summarised in Appendix tаЫе 11-1,Appendix 
tаЫе П-П and Appendix tаЫе 11-111 

П.Ш.1.1 Cereal Crops 

Cereal crops in Zambia are maize, millet, sorghum, wheat and rice. Those cereal crops are 
planted 912 ООО ha in 2000, which shares almost 65% of the total production area. Мaize is 
dominant among these crops, sharing 82% of the total cereal-planted area. ln 1999 consumption 
of cereal crops is estimated at 132 kg/year per capita, including imported cereal crops. Maize, 
millet and sorghum are cultivated rainfed, while wheat and rice are irrigated. 

(a)Maize 

The planted area of maize is dominant as much as 750 ООО ha producing 1 260 ООО ton in 2000. 
Planted area of maize increases 47 ООО ha per year as shown in Appendix tаЫе П-111. ln order to 
ease concentration of labour requirements, а number of high yielding varieties (НУV) are cropped. 
Their growing periods vary from 100 to 145 days and the labour peaks are thus mitigated. Maize 
is predominant staple food in ZamЬia, and the production, however, varies much year Ьу year. 
The causes of the variation are those Ьу the price control policy and Ьу droughts. The 
unforeseeaЫe variation Ьу droughts gives much influence to the national food security. 
Supplementary irrigation for maize is however less рауаЬ!е as irrigated maize requires~higher 
mechanisation and higher expenditures for water and fertilisers, so that the staЫe- maize 
production through irrigation for maize in not realistic. ~ 

The proЫems in the present maize production are summarised as follows: 

• The present granary belt (Eastern, Southern and Central Provinces) except Central province 
is largely affected Ьу droughts and the national food security тау Ье endangered. 

• The unit yield in Western province is lowest in the nation as 0.6 ton / ha as equivalent to а half 
о{ the national average 1. 7 ton / ha. The cause о{ the poor unit yield тау Ье due to poor water 
holding capacity ofthe sandy soils. 

• Оп the other hand, the unit yields in Northern, Luapula and North-western provinces in the 
northern region are о{ less annual variation and at the sате or exceeding level ofthe national 
average, In the region hoe farтing is doтinant that expansion о{ cultivation area is in 
diffi,culties. There also has а constraint о{ acid soils. 

ln order to assure staЫe maize production under rainfed agriculture, expansion of production in 
the northern region is inevitaЫe. 
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(Ь) Millet and Sorghum 

Millet and sorghum are more duraЫe to droughts than maize, and are planted for food security at 
farmers' level. The planted area amounts to about 134 ООО ha (10% of the total cropped area) 
equivalent to approximately 1/5'ь of the planted area of maize. Planted area of millet and 
sorghum increases 2 900 ha per year. Production of millet and sorghum reached 97 ООО ton in 
2000, which is equivalent to 7.5% of maize production. Their unit yields are about О. 7 ton/ha 
equivalent approximately to 2/5th of maize. Rainfed agriculture will Ье maintained for the crops in 
future, and it is projected that their planted area will remain at 1/5th of maize. 

(с) Paddy Rice 

Total planted area of paddy rice was 17 ООО ha in 2000, and increases 1 700 ha per уеэ__r. Paddy 
rice is popular in Western and Northern provinces. Total production of paddy rice was 16 ООО ton 
in 2000. Paddy rice is extensively cultivated mainly Ьу small-holder farmers at а low unit yield as 
1.0 ton/ha. Western province has а share of 60% of the national total planted area of paddy rice, 
while Northern province has 25%. These two provinces have а share about 85% of the national 
production total. Farm gate price of rice is as low as К 15 ООО per 90 kg-bag (1993 price) [4], and 
paddy cultivation Ьу coro_тnerciя 1 fяrmers is hardly practised. Meanwhile а verification study Ьу 
JICA/МAFF reports that the unit yield of НУV Ьу intensive cultivation can Ье 4.0 ton/ha in wet 
season and 4.5 ton/ha in dry season [3]. Consequently the future subjects for paddy rice may Ье 
summarised as follows. 

• Introduction of НУV to farmers. 
• Demarcation of farmlands free from tzoods and accessiЫe to irrigation water in the fiood 

plain. 

(d) Wheat 

Тwо types of wheat, rainfed and irrigated wheat, are cropped. The former was planted 3 686 ha 
and the latter 13 656 ha in 1993, and produced 1 944 ton and 69 286 ton of wheat respectively. 
After an decrease in both area and production in 1997, tota\ wheat production in 2000 is 
estimated on 60 ООО ton and cultivated on 11 ООО ha. Rainfed wheat is dominant in Copperbelt 
Province, but the yield remains at low level as 0.8 ton/ha and the planted area and production are 
unstaЫe. On the other hand, irrigated wheat gives high and staЫe yield as about 5.0 ton/ha, and 
the planted area is increasing at 500 ha/year since 1997. lrrigated wheat is anticipated to steadily 
increase the planted area year Ьу year. lts planted area is dominant in Southern, Lusaka, 
Copperbelt and Central Provinces, which share 99% of total irrigated wheat production. Irrigated 
wheat is generally planted together with oil crops as the first crops; soybean and groundnut. 
These crops are supplementary irrigated Ьу the irrigation facilities for wheat. 

П.Ш.1.П Starchy Crops 

(а) Potatoes 

The gross margin of potatoes is so high as К 2 300 ООО to К2 400 ООО per hectare (1993 prices) [4] 
with supplemental irrigation that it can Ье one of highly beneficial crops from farm management 
viewpoint. However, the demand shows no substantial increase. The cropped area in 2000 is only 
1 200 ha in total, and increasing 48 ha per year. Most of potatoes (95%) are produced in three 
provinces as Lusaka (48%), Central (36%) and Copperbelt (13%), and consumed in the same 
region. Total production is estimated at 11 ООО ton in 2000. Per-capita consumption (including 
imports) is 1.3 kg/year (1999), accordingly the future increase may not Ье expected. 

(Ь) Cassava 

Cassava is cropped mainly in the Northern three provinces and Western Province as а secondary 
staple crop. The planted area in 2000 amounts to 165 ООО ha sharing 11 % of the national total 
planted area, and this indicates the importauce of the crop in the region, Planted area of cassava 
increases 5 100 ha per year. Luapula and Northern Provinces share almost 80% of total planted 
area of cassava, while Western Province and North-Western Province share both 10%. Shares of 
other provinces are negligiЫe small. 
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Total production of cassava is estimated at 830 ООО ton, which is corresponding to consumption 
per capita of 80 kg/yr. 

In Luapula and Northern Provinces, cassava is planted mainly as а supplemental crop for home 
consumption while farmers proceed fisheries in the lakes, because cassava is cultivated with less 
labour requirement and harvested any time at necessity. On the other hand, cassava is planted as 
one of drought resistant crops for food security at household level in Western Province. А constant 
demand for cassava remains based from their food security and food haЬits though the calorie of 
cassava is 1/3 of maize. The planted area for cassava in future is accordingly projected to grow 
along with the population growth. 

П.Ш.I.Ш Sugar Crops (Sugarcane) 

Sugarcane is one of the most important crops among agricultural products for export (see Error! 
Reference source not found.). The crop is cultivated in 15 ООО ha Ьу sugar estates and the 
vicinal contract farmers in and around Mazabuka in Southern Province. The farmlands are 
furrow-irrigated and cultivation is fully mechanised. Complete systems from cultivation till 
export through refinery Ьу sugar factory have been fully estaЬ!ished. The present unit yield of 
sugarcane is 106 tonfJ1a, and achievement of the target yieid of 125 tonJha тау certainly Ье 
expected. The sugar estates have а plan to expand the planted area to 21 ООО ha in future. 

П.Ш.I.IV Pulse Crops (Мixed Beans) 

Mixed beans were planted in 31 ООО ha in the country in 2000, which corresponded to 2% of the 
national total planted area, concentrating to the northern region, particularly in Northern 
Province as 70% of total area or 22 ООО ha. The planted area show а decrease compared to the five 
year average, though an slight increase of 550 ha yearly shows since 1998. Mixed beans are 
inlportant crops as cash crop and vegetaЬ!e protein in the northern region, where animal protein 
is difficult to obtain due to far distance from the livestock dominant provinces. Total production 
was 16 ООО ton in 2000, which is equivalent to consumption of 1.2 kg/year per capita on national 
level. 

П.ПI.I.V Oil Crops 

Oil crops are important crop as а cash crop for farmers and export of vegetaЬ!e oil for the country. 
VegetaЫe oil earned US$ 2.8 million of export in 1998 (see Appendix tаЫе 11-VII), which was the 
fourth largest share of export in agricultural sector. Soybeans, groundnuts, sunflower and seed 
cotton are planted as major oil crops in the country. Planted area of oil crops reached 212 ООО ha 
in national level in 2000, which corresponds to 15% of national total planted area. Total 
production of oil crops reached 154 500 ton in 2000. Among oil crops, groundnuts· had а largest 
share of about 135 ООО ha or 64% of planted area of oil crops, and followed Ьу seed cotton as 
50 ООО ha or 24%. 

Planted area of oil crops increases 4 ООО ha per year. Most significant increase is marked Ьу 
groundnuts as 7 ООО ha per year. Both seed cotton seed and soybeans show а decrease in area, 
though а increase in production. Sunflower seed decrease both in area and production. The reason 
of decrease of planted area of sunflower seems due to low or negative gross income. 

Most of oil crops, about 126 ООО ton or 82% of total oil crops, was produced in Central, Eastern 
and Southern Provinces in 2000. Yield for groundnut seems to decline recently, as shown in 
Appendix tаЫе 11-llI. Yield for seed cotton and sunflower seed experienced an overall increase 
and yield soybeans appears to Ье fairly constant. Oil crops generally need to grow in the soils, of 
which acidity is over рН 4.8. For expansion of planted area and staЬ!e production of oil crops, it is 
necessary to continue acid improvement for existing fields and to reclaim new lands of 
appropriate acidity. Oil crops produce staЬ!e high yield and generate high income when 
supplemental irrigation is given. It is, therefore, recommended to provide supplemental irrigation 
utilising irrigation system such as for wheat. 
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П.Ш.1.VI VegetaЫes 

VegetaЫes сап Ье divided into two groups; traditional crops and non-traditional crops. The 
traditional crops are grown in Zambla are, amongst others, cabbage, bean & реа, onion, and 
tomato. То а large extent these crops are grown on subsistence level Ьу small scale farmers. 

The group of non-traditional crops consists of crops that are grown Ьу medium to large scale 
commercial farmers with partial or full irrigation. These crops are, amongst others, carrots, 
peppers, artichokes, cauliflower, sweet corn, Jettuce, bean & реа. 

Total vegetaЫe production in Zambla in 2000 is estimated 269 980 ton and area under cultivation 
is estimated to Ье 38 300 ha, increasing 260 ha/year. 

П.Ш.1.VП Stirnulant Crops 

(а) Coffee 

Coffee is planted about 2 800 ha in the country in 2000. The planted area is increasing year Ьу 
year about 100 ha/year. Coffee is an important crop for export; in 2000 it raised US$ 4.6 million of 
foreign exchange (see Appendix tаЫе П-VП). Coffee plantation is predominant in Northern 
Province (1 650 l1a equivalent to 59% of total planted area) a.-oid Copperbelt Province (475 ha or 
17%). Those two provinces have а share of 76% of total coffee plantation. 

The variety of coffee is AraЬica in Zambla. Coffee plant is generally grown in temperatures 
between 18°С and 25°С, and acid soils (рН 4.5 to 6.5) are favouraЫe to grow. Thus, coffee is 
planted in high lands above about 1,200 m in the northern region. Annual rainfalls 1 200 mm to 
2 ООО mm are desiraЫe for coffee plantation. For AraЬica, less than 800 mm of rain сап cause 
uncertainties in economic Jife of coffee plantation without additional irrigation. Therefore, coffee 
plantations are mostly irrigated. 

The yield of coffee is estimated at 1.1 ton/ha after processed under irrigated conditions. 

(Ь) Теа 

Made tea production was 450 ton in the country in 2000. Planted area was estimated at about 
400 ha in 2000. Теа plantation requires annual rainfall generally more than 1 200 mm, and 
comparatively cool temperatures but not frosted. Soils are to Ье well-drained and acid generally 
below рН 5. 

Теа plantation is generally equipped with an irrigation facility and а processing facility. Plucking 
of green leaves begins when trees reaches two year age, and trees are matured and produce 
maximum production after 7 to 8 years after plantation. Теа is expected as one of exportaЫe 
crops. 

(с) ТоЬассо 

ТоЬассо is an important export crop in Zambla, both as tobacco leaves as finished cigarettes and 
cigars. ТоЬассо and tobacco products amount for US$ 7.2 million in 1999 (see Appendix tаЫе 
II-Vll). 

Planted area for tobacco in 2000 is 2 900 ha, producing 3 200 ton. ТоЬассо leaves are cultivated 
under irrigation Ьу commercial farmers, mainly in Central and Southern province. 

П.Ш.1.Vlll Fruits 

Major fruits are oranges and bananas in Zambla. Total planted area of fruits and production are 
estimated at 16 820 ha and 105 460 ton in 2000, corresponding to а yearly consumption of 
10 kg/capita. 

Fruits is grown both on subsistence level as on а commercial base. Due to critical requirements of 
water during growing season, irrigation is required to cultivate these crops on а commercial base. 
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Oranges 

Oranges were planted about 900 ha in 2000 in ZamЬia. Yield of oranges is estimated at 
3.9 ton/ha, and total production is estimated at 3 900 ton in said year. Main producing provinces 
are Northern Province (37% of national total planted area of oranges), Copperbelt Province (24%) 
and Central Province (18%). These three provinces share 79% of national total planted area of 
oranges. 

Oranges require generally well-drained soils and slightly acid with рН 5 to 6. Supplemental 
irrigation is essential for commercial production of oranges. Oranges are generally most critical 
for water during Ыossoming and fruit-setting periods from August to November till start of rain. 

Bananas 
Total planted area of bananas is 220 ha in 2000. Banana plantation is concentrated in the 
Northern region, 47% of national total planted area in Northern Province and 33% in Luapula 
Province. These two provinces share 80% of natioual total planted area of banana. Total 
production of bananas in Zambla is estimated to Ье 700 ton, resulting in а yield of 3.2 ton/ha. 
Increasing yield are expected Ьу МAFF experts. 

П.Ш.1.IХ Flowers 

Flowers are recently grown Ьу commercial farmers and commercial estates. Flowers are now one 
of the most important exportaЫe crops in ZamЬia. There are two types of flower plantation. One 
is production of ornamental flowers like roses, and the other is production of processing flowers 
like marigolds w hich are utilised а feed for yellowing egg yolk. Both are mostly exported. 

Ornamental flowers are produced mainly Ьу commercial farmers under drip irrigation system in 
а green house. It is estimated to Ье planted at abont 150 ha in Zambla, mostly concentrating to 
Lusaka Province (84%) and Copperbelt Province (15%). These two provinces share 99% of total 
production of ornamental flowers. Zambla has а remarkaЬ!e advantage to produce ornamental 
flowers for exporting to Europe, because ZamЬia enjoys summer during European winter. 

On the other hand, processing flowers are recently grown Ьу commercial estates in large extent as 
more beneficial crops than previously grown crops like wheat. One of the commercial estates, 
Masstock changed the crops from 1 300 ha wheat to 1 ООО ha marigolds and 300 ha paprika. 
Those are irrigated Ьу а centre pivot irrigation systems. 

11.IV Present status of irrigation 

11.IV.! lrrigation projects in Zambla [1], [З], [5] 

Informal irrigation has been traditionally practised in Zambla Ьу rural small-scale farmers in 
wetland areas such as dambos and seasonally inundated floodplains. Local food crops and some 
cash crops (such as vegetaЫes, sugar cane, rice and bananas) are produced in the, dry season to 
complement rainfed crops production and income. About 100 ООО ha are under so-called 
traditional irrigation. Irrigation has been traditionally manual with buckets. Gradually, low-costs 
irrigation technology is being introduced Ьу various NGO's (for example International 
Development Enterprises) and Ьу the FAO Special Programme for Food Security. 

Significant commercial and organised irrigation development started only after independence in 
1964, mostly in the form of government small holder schemes, parastatal/semi-parastatal 
schemes and private commercial schemes. Small-scale farmers also started to produce а variety of 
crops in irrigated plots (mainly cash crops such as vegetaЬ!es and fruit in plots smaller that 2 ha), 
using either gravity irrigation or а combination of motorised pumping with surface irrigation. 

Following droughts in 1982 and 1985, together with the decline in world copper prices, the 
governments places more emphasis on agriculture. There was an upsurge in irrigation 
development, mainly in the commercial and semi-parastatal categories, and Ьу the late 1980s 
about 35 ООО ha were under irrigation, and 66 460 ha Ьу 1997. 
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The national total irrigated area is estimated at 66 460 ha at present (1997). Out of the national 
total, commercial sector achieves 58% or 38 800 ha of irrigation, and the government achieves 
42% or 27 660 ha. Consequently, commercial sector contributes more than government on 
irrigation development (see ТаЫе П -3). 

Using data from 1991 to 1997, irrigated area in 2000 can Ье estimated around 76 ООО ha (see 
Figure 11-1). 

This estimation of irrigated area is in line with the area under irrigated crops (see ТаЫе 11 -1 and 
Appendix tаЫе II-I). When summing irrigated crops, (i. е. wheat, rice, sugarcane, vegetaЫes, 
banana, oranges, coffee, and tea) irrigated area estimated to Ье 81 ООО ha, but compensation has 
to Ье made for not а!! crops are completely irrigated. Also rainfed vegetaЫes are cultivated, 
especially Ьу subsistence farmers. Irrigated wheat was cultivated on 80% of totai wheai area in 
1993. Paddy rice is cultivated extensively, based on flood irrigation. On the other hand, crops Iike 
tobacco, seed cotton may require additional irrigation during periods of low or too little rain. 
Concluding, it can Ье assumed that the estimation of approximately 76 500 ha under formal 
irrigation in 2000 is ассерtаЫе. 

Figure II-1 Estimation of irrigated area in 2000 
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In ТаЫе 11-3 an overview of the division of the agricultural area under formal irrigation is given 
for both governmental and commercial schemes. А description of the different schemes is given 
below the tаЫе. 

ТаЫе II-3 Agricultural area under formal irrigation (in ha) 1991 - 1993 - 1997 

1991 1993 1997 

Commercial farms 18 ООО 30 820 26 500 
Former quasi-governmental schemes 12 300 

Governmental schemes 
Smallholder schemes 16 ООО 209 446 
Medium scale schemes 1 693 3 584 
Large scale schemes 12 400 2 20 300 23 630 

Total irrigated area 46 400 53 022 66 460 
Note: i Schemes developed Ьу government for the production of specific crops as coffee, banana, tea, etc. Handed over to parastatal or 

semi-parastatal organisations in the 1980s these schemes have since been privatised. 
2 No division is made between medium and large scale schemes in 1991, though it сап Ье assumed that main focus is оп large scale 
schemes (sugarcane) 

Source~ 1991: Irrigation in Africa in figures (1995) Fдо 
1993: The study on the natlonal water ·гesources master plan in the repuЫic of Zambla (1995) GRZ/JICA 
1997: Supporting aquaculture development in Africa (1998) FAO 

Briefly, the various types of irrigation schemes are characterised as follows: 
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commercial crops for export and !оса! consumption. These estates include both large and 
small scale companies and commercial farms growing а range of high-value crops, 
including coffee, fruit, vegetaЫes, as well as wheat and barley. Most of them use overhead 
irrigation. 
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Former quasi-governmeпtal schemes: these schemes have been developed Ьу govermnent 
for the production of specific crops such as coffee, bananas, tea, etc. Handed over to 
parastatal or semi-parastatal organisations in the late 1970s and early 1980s these 
schemes have since been privatised. 

• Parastatal апd semi-parastataL· Medium to large scale farming development with varying 
degrees of govermnent control, such as Nakambala Sugar Estate, which is owned Ьу 
ZamЬia Sugar Corporation and managed under contract Ьу а commercial company. As а 
variation of the conventional parastatal concept, the govermnent develops and operates 
estates in partnership with commercial investors such as Commonwealth Development 
Corporation, International Finance Corporation, commercial banks and other privately 
owned companies. 

• Smallholder schemes: they were developed and managed Ьу government for various 
reasons: 

• to compensate small-scale farmers for land lost through national projects (for example, 
resettlement following construction of Kariba Dam); 

• to produce specific crops for local communities such as vegetaЫes and pineapple; 
• to introduce irrigated agriculture. 

Total irrigaЫe area is slightly over 3 ООО ha but only about 450 ha are currently under 
production. Individual scheme size ranges from 5 to 30 ha, each individual farmer plot 
varying from 0.2 to 1 ha. Production consists of vegetaЫes, bananas and other 
horticultural crops. 

Actual govermnent irrigation development strategy consists in: 

• completioп of the coпstructioп of existing schemes (IFAD project, оп 3 285 ha for 770 
farmers); 

• rehabllitatioп of existing schemes (IFAD project, оп 259 ha for 1 382 farmers); 
participatioп offarmers iп the operatioп апd тапаgетепt ofthese schemes. 

Both projects are already in progress, of which the rehaЬilitation project has progressed 
farthest. Small holder schemes irrigated area in 1997 was 446 ha compared to 209 ha in 
1993. 

In ТаЫе П-4, the composition of irrigation areas of both sectors of government and commercial 
farms is given per province (data of 1993). 

ТаЫе II-4 Sector composition of irrigated area Ьу province (1993) 

Province Government irrigation Commercial farms 2 Total irrigation area 3 

го·есt 1 

ha % ha % ha О/о 

Lusaka 2 270 10.2% 3 404 11.0% 5 674 10.7°/о 
Copperbelt 4 301 19.4°/о 4 993 16.2% 9 294 17.5% 
Central 8 0.0°/о 6 516 21.1 О/о 6 524 12.3% 
N/Western 10 0.0% 512 1.7°/о 522 1.0°/о 
Western 7 0.0% о 0.0% 7 0.0°/о 

Southern 14 714 66.3% 4 508 14.6% 19 222 36.3% 
Luapula 563 2.5°/о 1 576 5.1°/о 2 139 4.0% 
Northern 321 1.4°/о 8 822 28.6% 9 143 17.2% 
Eastern 8 0.0% 489 1.6°/о 497 0.9°/о 
Total 22 202 42°/о 30 820 58°/о 53 022 100% 
Note: 1 Department of Agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Flsheries, 1993 data 

2 Total irrigated агеа - Government irrigatlon projects 
Source. The study оп the national water resources master plan in the republic of zambla (1995) GRZ/JICA 

Irrigated agriculture is concentrated along the line of rail and in Northern Province. Western, 
Eastern, and North-Western Provinces are most behind in irrigation development. 

From present status of irrigation mentioned above, present conditions of irrigation are considered 
as following: 
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• In the northern region, irrigation development will Ье more expanded Ьу commercial 
basis, if the rural road and electric networks are improved or expanded more, because 
staЬ!e and cheaper water resources are existing such as perennial river flow and adequate 
rainfall in rainy season 

• Although the southern region is closer to the large market, such as Lusaka, the share of 
commercial irrigated farms is low comparing to the number of commercial farmers. In the 
southern region, especially in Southern Province, water right is so severe that irrigation 
expansion is restricted Ьу less water availaЬility and difficulty on issue if water right. 

П.N.1.1 Government irrigation projects 

Categories of government irrigation projects 

ТаЫе II-5 Classification of government irrigation projects (1997) 

State irrigatioп Approximate Beneficiaries Number of 
proJects irrigated агеа (ha) projects 

Large scale projects over 2 ООО State companies 7 projects 
Medium scale projects 100 to 2 ООО State companies 12 projects 
Small holders projects 2 to 100 Sma!! ho!der farmers 15 projects 1 

Small scale projects less than 2 Small holder farmers unknown 
Total 34 projects 
Note: 1 Моге small holder projects exist in Zambla, though only 15 project are currently operational 
Source: Department of Agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Flsheries, 1997 data 

Supporting aquaculture development in Africa (1998) FAO 

Present асгеаgе 
(ha) 

23 630 
3 584 
446 

27 660 

There exist large number of small scale irrigation projects through the country, but exact number 
and present status are not known Ьу the МAFF. In above categories, acreage classification is not 
defined so clear in МAFF. The large and medium scale irrigation projects are now being privatised 
under liberalisation of the government policy. The large and medium scale irrigation projects are 
generally operated effectively. However, the small holders irrigation projects are not fully 
operated in the most cases due to many reasons of difficulty. Some small holders irrigation 
projects are not operated due to financial and equipment difficulties. 

Acreage ofGovernment Irrigation Prqjects Ьу Category 

ТаЫе II-6 shows the acreage of government irrigation projects Ьу the scale of project in each 
province. As shown in the tаЬ!е, almost government irrigation is shared Ьу the large scale 
irrigation projects in all provinces. 

ТаЫе II-6 Government irrigation area Ьу scale of project and province (1997) 

Province Irrigation area Ьу scale (ha) 
Large Medium Small holders Total 

Central 4 200 4 200 
Copperbelt 3 ООО 145 3 145 
Easterп 52 52 
Luapula 600 600 
Lusaka 1 570 200 50 1 820 
N/Western 350 350 
Northern 2 760 1 624 100 4 484 
Southern 14 700 610 99 15 409 
Western 200 200 
Total 23 630 3 584 446 27 660 
Note: Detailed in ТаЫе 11-7 

Large and Medium Irrigation Schemes 

ТаЬ!е II-7 presents the list of large and medium scale irrigation projects. There are 7 large scale 
irrigation projects and 12 medium scale irrigation projects, totally 19 projects. Total irrigation 
area is about 27 660 ha. Out of 27 660 ha, the large scale irrigation projects share 85% of total 
area. 

Major irrigated crops in these projects are sugarcane, wheat and cotton in the large scale 
irrigation projects, while coffee, banana and tea in the medium scale irrigation projects. 
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Since sugarcane, wheat and cotton сап Ье extensively cultivated Ьу а large mechanised farming 
system, those crops are cultivated in the large scale irrigation projects. On the other hand, other 
laborious crops such as coffee, banana and tea are cultivated in the medium scale irrigation 
projects. However, such laborious crops give much higher value added than former crops. Due to 
decline of wheat and cotton prices, crop diversification has been practised in the large scale 
irrigation projects. lt is reported that wheat and cotton have been abandoned and diversified to 
flowers (marigold) and paprika in Masstock Irrigation Project. Such crop diversification will Ье 
important to manage the large irrigation project. 

ТаЫе II-7 Large and medium scale irrigation projects (1997} 

Аге а Crops River Water use1 

Province Project ha mЗ 5-l 1 s-1 ha··1 

Large scale irrigation project 
Ceпtral Mpongwe wheat scheme 4 200 Coffee, wheat, soybean Groundwater 3.3 0.78 
Copperbelt Munkumpu 3 ООО Wheat Lupala 2.6 0.85 
Lusaka Masstock 1 570 Marigold, cotton, paprika Kafue 1.3 0.80 
Northern Lukulu North 2 760 VegetaЬles Lukulu 1.9 0.70 
Southern Nakambala2 10 ООО Sugarcane Kafue 10.0 1.00 

Ка!еуа Outgrowers 2 600 Sugarcane Kafue 2.6 1.00 
Gwembe 2100 Cotton wheat Kariba 1.5 0.70 

Total 23 630 27.4 
Medium scale irrigation projects 
Luapula Kawambwa Теа Scheme 500 Теа luano 0.36 0.72 

Mununshii Banana 100 Вапапа Mununshi 0.11 1.10 
Lusaka Chanyanya 200 Rice Kafue 0.14 0.70 
N/western Mwinilunga Pineapple 350 Pineapples Lunga 0.26 0.75 
Northern Kateshi coffee 490 Coffee Lukupa 0.35 0.71 

Kabuta sett!ement 375 Maize f\lrhalanna 0.11 0.30 ••'-'• ,,_, .... , '::!'-' 

Mbala seed potatoes 230 Seed potatoes О.Об 0.25 
Ngoli coffee 155 Coffee Kabulukuto 3 0.71 
Lubu settlement 187 Maize & groundnuts LuЫ 0.05 0.25 
Chamfula settlement 187 Maize & groundnuts Kalungu 0.05 0.25 

Southern Nanga 610 Cotton, coffee, wheat Kafue 0.43 0.70 
Western Sefula scheme 200 Rice 0.14 0.70 
Total 3 584 2.06 
Note: 1 Water use estimated with values given in ТаЫе 11-13 

2 Including Kaleya councll 
3 Ngoli Coffee scheme included in Kathishi Coffee scheme 

Souгce: Supporting aquaculture development in Africa (1998) FAO 

Smallholders Irrigation Projects 

In ТаЫе П-8, an overview of currently operational small holder irrigation projects is given. 

ТаЫе II-8 Small holder irrigation projects 

Area Crops River Water use 
Provlnce Project ha mЗ 5-l 1 s-1 ha··1 

Copperbelt Ipafu irrigation scheme 85 VegetaЫes Ipafu 59.5 0.70 
Chapula irrigation scheme 60 Citrus & vegetaЫes Chapula 42.0 0.70 

Eastern Makugwa 22 VegetaЫes Kakungwa 15.4 0.70 
Vuu 13 VegetaЫes 9.1 0.70 
Lusowe 10 VegetaЬles 7.0 0.70 
Lukuzye 7 VegetaЫes Lukuzye 4.9 0.70 

Lusaka Chiawa 20 Вала па Zambezi 22.О 1.10 
Kaunga 20 VegetaЫes Kaunga 14.0 0.70 
Chipapa 10 VegetaЫes 7.0 0.70 

Northern Chintu farm Ыосk 90 Maize Mintongwa 27.0 0.30 
Lukupa Nalole 10 VegetaЫes Lukupa 7.0 0.70 

Southern Buleya Malima 57 Banana & citrus Kariba 50.2 0.88 
Siatwiinda 22 Banana & citrus Kariba 19.4 0.88 
Nkandabwe 10 Banana & citrus Nkandbwe 8.8 0.88 
Chi~aы 10 Rice & vegetaЫes Kariba 7.0 0.70 

Total 446 300.2 
Note: 1 Water use estimated with values given in ТаЫе 11-13 
Souгce: Supporting aquaculture development in Africa (1998) FAO 
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Smallholders irrigation projects are counted to 15 projects in the country, but present operational 
acreage is only 446 ha because most ofprojects are not well operated due to various dilliculties on 
financial, technical and organisational aspects. То solve and improve such difficulties, DOA 

reported to FAO that the key factor for solution is to estaЬ!ish and encourage the farmers 
association for operation and maintenance of the project. 

Approximately 90% of ZamЬia is traditional land under 'customary tenure', and 10% is under 
leasehold tenure. The Ministry of Lands (MOL) holds that the basis for а farmer family to improve 
its lot and in turn build the nation's wealth is to have title to the rural land it works. MOL is 
encouraging the taking out of title deeds (leases) on customary land. This will particularly assist 
the promotion of smallholder irrigation schemes. 

Smallholders irrigation projects are generally packaged with the resettiement projects, which aim 
the people аЫе to settle sustainaЬ!e, shifting from other places. Those resettlement projects have 
been implemented Ьу various following aims: 

Aims for Resettlement Projects: 

• removing the people from the shifting cultivation area to conserve forests, and to ensure 
fяrmers staЫe farming. 

• to provide farms as possiЫe earning measures to young реор!е or retired men for staЫe life. 

Small Scale Irrigation Projects 

А large number of the small scale irrigation projects are scattered in the country. However, exact 
information of these projects is not availaЫe. 

The small scale irrigation projects were constructed in а!! provinces vigorously in 1970s. 
Ho\Yever, the s:rr...all scale L.~gation projects have not been constructed since late 1970s. The 
projects are now under no care of the government, and no records remained in МAFF. 

The reasons of abandon of the small scale irrigation projects are summarised as below 

• The project works well during rainy season, Ьиt it dries ир within few months after rainy 
season due to shallow storage ofwater Ьу evaporation and seepage, 

• The weir height is limited at 5 т in this project. Therefore, storage water depth is too shallow 
to keep water during dry season. 

• The villager faces severe difficulty оп maintenance of irrigated crops mainly vegetaЫes for 
home consumption and cattle water. 

П.IV .1.П Commercial farmers 

Commercial farms are concentrated along the line of rail and in Luapula and Northern province. 
1993 data shows that Southern province has 66% of total commercially irrigated area, followed Ьу 
Central (20%), Lusaka (10%), Luapula and Northern (4%) province. 

Most commercial farmer are united in ZamЬia National Farmers Union (ZNFU). ZNFU is an 
organisation to support (commercial) agriculture in ZamЬia. At this time ZNFU was not аЬ!е to 
provide а database of commercial farmers in ZamЬia. 

In Southern province, the major crops are maize, sugarcane, tobacco, wheat, and vegetaЫes. 
These crops are both cultivated on governmental farms and (large scale) commercial farms. Crop 
cultivated in Central province are vegetaЬ!es, sugarcane, wheat, and cotton under supplemental 
irrigation. А number of large scale farms (200+ ha) is concentrated in Northern and Luapula 
province which produces mainly coffee, tea, and some additional fruit orchards. Lusaka province 
farmers cultivate vegetaЫes, wheat, and banana. 
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А group of commercial farmers cultivating flowers (roses) and vegetaЬ!es for exports are 
organised in the Zambla Export Growers Association. This association consists of 35 farmers 
together cultivating an area of 2 ООО to 2 500 ha, of which approximately 125 ha is reserved for 
cultivation of roses in greenhouses (30 farmers). Export cultivating companies are located mainly 
in Lusaka province, as the produce needs to Ье exported Ьу plane through the international 
airport in Lusaka. 48 

11.V Water requirement of irrigation 

11.V.I lntroduction 

In this section а closer look is taken on the use of water for irrigation. Looking at both the water 
need of the different crops planted in Zambla based on Ьiological data, and the availabllity of 
water for crops Ьased on meteorological data, this should lead to the amount of water deficit, 
which needs to Ье supplied Ьу irrigation. 

Comparing the irrigation need of the crops with the capacity of the UNZA pump an indication of 
the area irrigaЫe Ьу the pump is obtained. This area is then an indication of the group of farmers 
that can Ье seen as potential group of users of the UI'1ZA pump. 

Intentionally, it was aimed to compare the irrigaЬ!e area with а database of farmers to oЬtain 
information on the number of farms with the same are as the area that can Ье irrigated with the 
UNZA pump, but due to the lack of а complete and reliaЫe database this part of the identification 
of the group user was not performed. 

In Figure П-2, an overview of the method to 
estimate the number of farms with an 
appropriate size, compared to the capacity 
of the pump, is depicted. 

First the meteorological attributes of the 
agricultural area are assessed. This 
includes the for agricultural important 
aspects of the climate in Zambla, like rain 
and potential evapotranspiration - an 
aggregate of temperature, hours of 
sunshine, wind. These variaЬ!es will 
indicate the availaЫe water for crops during 
the growing season. 

Approaching from the crops, the planted 
crops with its Ьiological characteristics -
crops coefficient and cropping calendar -
determine the water needed during the 
growing season of the corp. 

Together with the availaЫe water 
determined with the meteorological data, 
the deficit of water will indicate the 
requirement of the total irrigation water. 

The irrigation requirement of the crops 
compared with capacity characteristic of the 
pump will indicate а maximum area of land 
that can Ье irrigated with the UNZA pump. 

Figure II-2 Overview of method 
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Comparing the area of land irrigaЫe with the UNZA pump with the number of farmer with the 
same area of land cultivated this would lead to а number of farmers that can Ье seen as the 
potential group of agricultural users. 

48 Source: Мr L. С. МЬеwе, ZEGA 
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11.V.ll Agro-ecological zones 

ZamЬian agriculture is greatly dependent on rainfall, and rainfed agriculture is widely practised 
across the whole country. Consequently, the agriculture is planned Ьу the expected amount of 
rain. Annual rainfall is as high as 1 200 to 1 400 mm in the north, and decreases to 
700 to 800 mm towards the south of the country. As shown in Figure П-3, agro-ecological zones 
are divided into three zones depending on the amount of annual rainfall. 

Figure II-3 Agro-ecological zones in zambla 
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Approximate divisions of agro-ecological zones in ZamЬia are defined as following regions mainly 
depending on the amount of annual rainfall: 

Agro-ecological 
zones 

ТаЫе II-9 Agro-ecological zones of zambla 

Annual rainfall Approximate extension of zone 
mm 

Southern half of Western and Southern Provinces, Eastern half of 
Zone 1 700 - 800 Lusaka Province, and narrow band along the Luangwa River in Eastern 

Province 
Northern half of Western and Southern Provinces, Almost all of Central 

Zone 11 800 - 1 ООО Province, western part of Lusaka Province, and Eastern Province except 
narrow band of Zone 1 

zone 111 1 000 _ 1 400 North-western, Copperbelt, Luapula and Northern Province, and 
northern рагt of Central Province 

Source: The division of agro-ecological zones is based on the division as used Ьу both Ministгy of AgricuJture, Food & Fishery (МAFF) and 
Department of Meteorology (DOM) 
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Other than characteristics Ьу the amount of rainfall, agro-ecological zones are characterised Ьу 
temperature and evaporation amount. There is not much difference in mean temperature among 
zones, however many differences are observed in maximum and minimum temperature. 
Maximum and minimum temperatures are generally observed in October and July respectively. 
Monthly mean temperature ranges from 15°С - 16°С in July to 24°С - 25°С in October through 
Zambla. 

Annual mean temperature is around 21°С through all zones, indicating there is not much 
difference in mean temperature Ьу zones. However, minimum and maximum temperature goes 
down and up in large range in agro-ecology Zone I. Minimum temperature falls to 4°С in July, 
and maximum temperature goes up to 34°С in October at Sesheke in agro-ecology Zone I. Ranges 
of temperature of other zones are less than Zone I (8°С to 31°С) as shown in ТаЫе II-10. 

Evaporation amount differs Ьу zones, and it accounts about 2 300 mm in Zone I and 1 900 mm in 
Zone III in а year. In Zone П and III, rainfall amount generally exceeds evaporation during rainy 
season, but rainfall is generally lower than evaporation in Zone I. 

Metoorological stations used in this study 

Rainfall and potential evapo-transpiration are the esser1tial eler11ents fo1· irrigation. For study-ing 
rainfall and potential evapo-transpiration, 26 meteorological stations are selected in the country. 
From the selected meteorological stations four stations are in Agro-ecological Zone I, twelve 
stations in Zone П, and ten stations in Zone III. ТаЫе П-10 shows the general features of 
meteorology in each agro-ecological zone Ьу key station in the zone. 

In ТаЬ!е П-11, the annual yearly rainfall is compared with the 1/5 year drought rainfall. This 1/5 
year drought rainfall is а corrected value for the annual rainfall compensating for drought years 
to give an impression of the reliabllity of the rainfall spread over several years. 

This corrected value is based on river basin rainfall. Taking dominant farming areas into 
consideration, design rainfalls are set as follows: 

Zone 1: Zambezi river basin, Kafue river basin, Luangwa river basin 

Zone П: Kafue river basin 

Zone Ш: Chambeshi river basing, Luapula river basin, Lake Tanganyika basin 

As shown in ТаЫе П-11, rainfall is rather staЫe in the northern basins (Zone III), while 
fluctuation is larger in the southern basins. It shows the maximum annual rainfall is expected in 
the basin at uppermost of the Zambezi River Basin (BZ III) and in the Chambeshi - Luapula 
River Basin, which reaches 1 220 to 1 250 mm in а year. 

Minimum rainfall might Ье in the lower-most ofthe Zambezi and Kafue Rivers (BZ-I, BK-I, BL-I). 
Drought rainfalls of 1/5 year of both maximum and minimum rainfall zone are to Ье 1 128 mm to 
576 mm, that is about 50% of rainfall of maximum rain zone. 

This 1/5th drought year rainfall indicates that supplemental irrigation is more likely in Zone I due 
to too little rainfall occurring on average once in every five year. 
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таые II-10 General meteorology of agro-ecological zones Ьу key station 

Agro-ecotogical zone season and month 
Selected Meteorological Hot dгу season 1 Rainy season Cool dry season 
station factors Pre-rainy season2 Rainy season Post rainy season Winter sвason 

unit SeQ Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar AQr Мау Jun Jul Aug Annual 
111 Ra1nfall mm 3.0 32.8 121.1 300.3 295.0 241.2 164.3 43.0 3.6 0.6 0.1 0.4 1 205.4 
Ndola Temp (mean) ос 22.2 23.8 23.3 22.2 22.0 22.О 22.1 21.1 19.0 16.6 16.5 18.9 20.8 

Temp (max) ос 30.7 31.4 29.6 27.2 26.7 27.0 27.6 27.7 26.8 25.2 25.2 27.6 27.7 
Temp (min) ос 13.7 16.2 17.1 17.2 17.1 16.5 16.5 14.5 11.1 8.1 7.8 10.2 13.8 
EvaQ:oration mm 226.3 230.5 177.5 129.8 118.4 109.0 130.6 133.8 141.1 135.2 154.2 189.5 1 875.9 

п Rainfall mm 0.7 20.8 88.5 244.5 225.1 177.9 98.0 25.7 4.4 0.1 0.1 885.8 
Kabwe Temp (mean) ос 22.3 24.2 23.8 22.5 22.2 22.3 21.9 20.6 18.6 18.4 16.1 18.5 21.О 

Temp (max) ос 29.9 31.2 за.о 27.4 27.1 27.2 27.1 26.7 25.5 2З.7 2З.5 26.2 27.1 
Temp (min) ос 14.6 17.1 17.7 17.5 17.5 17.4 16.6 14.5 11.6 lЗ.2 8.7 10.8 14.8 
Evagoration mm 268.7 294.5 222.0 155.9 155.9 129.3 151.0 160.9 159.4 145.2 164.2 217.З 2 210.9 
Rainfall mm 4.0 32.6 69.6 144.8 144.8 150.7 89.5 25.2 1.7 0.4 0.2 668.0 

Sesheke Temp (mean) ос 22.4 25.7 25.7 24.9 24.9 24.4 24.О 22.0 18.5 15.4 15.1 18.0 21.7 
Temp (max) ос 33.2 З4.2 З2.7 31.0 31.0 30.2 ЗО.7 за.о 28.З 26.1 26.2 29.3 30.2 
Temp (min) ос 11.6 17.2 18.7 18.9 18.9 18.5 17.4 14.2 8.8 5.4 4.З 6.7 lЗ.4 
Eva 12oration mm 245.6 ЗО8.9 257.3 177.4 177.4 138.4 177.5 167.0 141.2 155.2 156.2 197.9 2 271.4 

Note Details in Appendix tаЫе II~IV 
Source: Cllmattc data used from Climwat database (1994) FAO 

1 Climatic season refers to the naming Ьу Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries 
2 Climatic season Ьу naming of Department of Meteorology 
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ТаЫе II-11 РrоЬаЫе 1/5 year drought rainfall Ьу river basins 

Basin rainfall of BZ-1 ВК-1 BL-1 
Station Choma Livingstone Sesheke Weighted 
Weight 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 
R(5) 575.9 
Уеаг Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Маг Арг Мау Jun Jul Aug Sep Total 
Ave. year 22.3 78.О 183.7 184.7 173.О 92.3 24.0 3.7 3.0 о.о о.о 2.0 766 
Design R(5) 21.8 61.7 134.6 139.5 120.4 71.8 19.3 4.1 0.5 0.1 0.4 1.9 576 
Basin rainfall of ВК-11 
Station Choma Kabwe Kafue Kaoma Kasempa Makutu Ndola Weighted 
Weight 10.9 17.6 12.3 9.6 6.6 3.4 0.6 60.9 
R(5) 733.9 
Уеаг Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Маг Apr Мау Jun Ju! Aug Sep Tota! 
Ave. year 22.2 104.3 241.4 227.9 188.2 105.0 24.3 4.9 1.3 о.о о.о 1.3 920 
Design R(5) 22.5 81.3 183.З 181.3 146.7 87.8 25.2 3.5 0.3 о.о 0.3 1.7 733 
Basin Rainfall of ВС ВР вт 
Station Kasema Kawambwa Mansa Mbala Mpika Ndola Serenje Weighted 
Weight 26.0 21.З 19.9 17.1 12.5 1.1 8.0 105.9 
R(5) 1 127.8 
Year Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Маг Apr Мау Jun Jul Aug Sep Total 
Ave. уеаг 34.8 151.9 255.3 253.б 221.3 195.2 66.9 7.3 0.9 о.о 0.2 5.1 1192 
Design R(5) 36.0 129.2 241.1 223.6 201.9 167.3 57.3 6.1 0.9 о.о 0.2 5.0 1 068 
Note: ВС: Chambeshi river basin, ВК: Kafue river basin, BL: Luangwa river basin, ВР: LuapuJa river basin, ВТ: Lake Tanganyika basin, BZ: zambezi 

river basin. 
Source~ The Study on Natlonal Water Resources Master Plan (1995) лед 

П.V.П.П Potential Evapo-transpiration 

Potential evapo-transpiration is also studied based on the meteorological data such as 
temperature, humidity, wind velocity and sunshine duration using the Penman-Monteith Method 
[7]. ТаЫе П-12 shows the average potential evapo-transpiration (ETJ of each agro-ecological 
zone. 

According the results in ТаЫе П-12, evapo-transpiration reaches the maximum in October, that 
is at the end of the dry season varying from 5.1 mm/day in Zone III to 5.9 mm/day in Zone П. 
Annual total evapo-transpiration is ranging from 1 438 mm in Zone III to 1 515 mm in Zone I. 

ТаЫе II-12 Potential evapo-transpiration (ЕТо) Ьу agro-ecological zone (mm/day) 

Jan Feb Маг Apr Мау Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 
Zone I 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.0 3.3 2.8 2.9 3.7 4.7 5.3 5.1 4.7 1 515 
Zone 11 3.9 3.9 4.0 4.0 3.7 3.3 3.5 4.4 5.4 5.9 5.0 4.1 1 555 
Zone ш 3.5 3.5 3.6 3.9 3.6 3.4 3.6 4.4 5.0 5.1 4.2 3.6 1 438 
Note Details аге shown in Appendix tаЫе II-IV 

То obviate the need to define unique evaporation parameters for each crop and stage of growth, 
the concept of а reference surface was introduced. Evapo-transpiration rates of the various crops 
are related to the evapo-transpiration rate from the reference surface (ETJ Ьу means of crop 
coefficients. 

The potential evapo-transpiration is defined as the evapo-transpiration of а reference crop, with 
which the water requirements of other crops can Ье compared, as: 

'11 hypothetical reference crop with ап assumed crop height of 0.12 т, а Гixed 
surface resistance of70 s т·1 and ап albedo of0.23." 171 

The reference surface closely resemЫes an extensive surface of green grass of шriform height, 
actively growing, completely shading the ground and with adequate water. The requirements that 
the grass surface should Ье extensive and uniform result from the assumption that all fluxes are 
one-dimensional upwards. 

The FAO Penman-Monteith method is selected as the method Ьу which the evapo-transpiration of 
this reference surface (ETJ can Ье unamЬiguously determined, and as the method which provides 
consistent ЕТ0 values in all regions and climates. 
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Crop water requirement can Ье estimated Ьу using the crop coefficient of the crops. The crop 
coefficient is the ratio between the evapo-transpiration of а specific crop and the evapo
transpiration of а reference crop (standardised field planted with standardised crop). The evapo
transpiration of the reference crop is calculated with the Penman-Monteith method, mentioned in 
the previous section. 

Figure II-4 Crop coefficient change during growing season 
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The crop coefficient changes with the growth stage of the crop. In а graphical description of the 
crop coefficient is given. It shows the four growth stages of the crop, namely initial stage, 
development stage, mid season stage, and late season stage. In literature, the values of the crop 
coefficient given are the coefficient for the initial, mid-season and end-season stage. During the 
initial stage the coefficient (Кс,,,) is assumed to Ье constant. During the deveJopment stage, an 
regular increase is assumed towards the value of the mid-season coefficient (Кс.ш.). During the 
mid-season stage the coefficient (Кс.шd) is constant. During the end-season the crop coefficient 
decreases steadily towards the value Kc~d· 49 

Initial growth stage 

During the initial growth stage the influence of the crop transpiration is small; most of the evapo
transpiration originated from evaporation of moist in the ground. Crop evapo-transpiration of the 
crop coefficient is smaIJer than evaporation of the reference crop, therefore initial crop coefficient 
is smaller than unity. 

Development stage 

During the development stage the crop coefficient is assumed to increase steadily towards the 
(maximum) value of the mid-season crop coefficient. During this stage the crop grows towards its 
mature size. As the crop develops and shades more and more of the ground, evaporation becomes 
more restricted and transpiration gradually becomes the major process. During the crop 
development stage, the Кс value corresponds to amounts of ground cover and plant development. 
These values will vary, depending on the crop, frequency of wetting and whether the crop uses 
more water than the reference crop at full ground cover (e.g" depending on its canopy 
architecture and crop height relative to clipped grass). 

Mid-season stage 

49 А decrease in crop coefficient is experienced in most crops. However, there are some crops, e.g. grass-like crops or (fruit)trees, that 
experience а continuation of the mid-season value for Кс during the end-season. 
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The mid-season stage runs from effective full cover to the start of maturity. The start of maturity 
is often indicated Ьу the beginning of the ageing, yellowing or senescence of leaves, leaf drop, or 
the browning of fruit to the degree that the crop evapo-transpiration is reduced relative to the 
reference ЕТ,. The mid-season stage is the longest stage for perennials and for many annuals, but 
it may Ье relatively short for vegetaЬ!e crops that are harvested fresh for their green vegetation. 

At the mid-season stage the Кс reaches its maximum value. The value for Кс,,,;, is relatively 
constant for most growing and cultural conditions. Deviation of the Кс,,,,, from the reference value 
'1' is primarily due to differences in crop height and resistance between the grass reference 
surface and the agricultural crop and weather conditions. 

Late-season stage 

The late season stage runs from the start of maturity to harvest or full senescence. The 
calculation for Кс and ЕТ, is presumed to end when the crop is harvested, dries out naturally, 
reaches full senescence, or experiences leaf drop. 

For some perennial vegetation in frost free climates, crops may grow year round so that the date 
oftermination may Ье taken as the same as the date of 'planting'. 

Evaporation and transpiration occur simultaneously and there is no easy way of distinguishing 
between the two processes. Apart from the water availaЬility in the topsoil, the evaporation from 
а cropped soil is mainly determined Ьу the fraction of the solar radiation reaching the soil surface. 
This fraction decreases over the growing period as the crop develops and the crop canopy shades 
more and more of the ground area. When the crop is small, water is predominately lost Ьу soil 
evaporation, but once the crop is well developed and completely covers the soil, transpiration 
becomes the main process. At sowing nearly 100% of ЕТ comes from evaporation, while at full 
crop cover more than 90% of ЕТ comes from transpiration. 

Irrigation requirement has been estimated based on potential evapo-transpiration, crop 
coefficients and average rainfall using CROPWAT computer programme. Crop coefficient and length 
of growth stages used in the CROPWAT programme are given in Appendix tаЬ!е II-V. 

11.V.IV Cropping calendar 

Cropping calendar of major crops is shown in Appendix tаЬ!е II-VI. Rainfed agriculture is 
predominant in ZamЬia and most crops are grown under rainfed conditions. Consequently, 
cropping calendar of most crops relies on rainfall starting generally in November and continuing 
to March for five months. Rainfall is scarce and unreliaЬ!e in October and April. Therefore, crops 
are generally planted depending on start of rainfall. 

Most crops are grown in rainy season, generally planted in November and harvested in April to 
Мау. However, yields of rainfed crops are affected Ьу rainfall pattern and amount during drought 
years. On the other hand, winter crops like wheat, winter vegetaЬ!es and perennial crops like 
sugarcane and tree crops have to Ье irrigated because of scarce or almost no rainfall in winter. 

Rainfed crops 

Most dominant rainfed crops in ZamЬia are staple crops. This group of crops consist mainly of 
maize, sorghum, millet and paddy rice. Furthermore, cassava is cultivated as а supplemental 
food, due its drought resistance. 

Other crops that are rainfed cultivated are mixed beans (beans and peas) and а range of oil crops 
to produce vegetaЬ!e oil. These crops may require supplemental irrigation 

Irrigated crops 

Irrigated crops can Ье divided in two groups, knowing cash crops and food crops. The food crops 
are usually traditional crops that grown both on rainfed base as supplemental irrigation. 
Additional irrigation is required during periods of little or too less availaЫe rainwater. These 
crops are usually grown for home consumption and/or !оса! sales and cultivated Ьу small scale 
farmers. 

Cash crops are cultivated commercially Ьу medium and large scale farmers. Most of the cash 
crops are cultivated for export and therefore an important sources of foreign exchange in ZamЬia. 
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The major irrigated crops in ZamЬia are: wheat, sugar cane, stimulant crops (tea/coffee), 
vegetaЫes, fruit trees, and flowers. Other irrigated crops are: seed cotton, paddy rice, and oil 
crops. 

Using CROPWAT, the planting dates for rainfed crop are adjusted so crops are planted most 
efficiently, bases on water requirement. Planting dates for irrigated crops are taken from the 
cropping calendar. 

11.V.V Water requirements 

In ТаЬ!е II-13, the water requirements ofthe different crops are summarised, calculated with FAO 

CROPWAT. It shows the water requirement of the crops additional to the effective rain. Also the 
peak. water requirement is shown. This is the maximum of water needed Ьу а crop du...~ng the 
growing season. This peak requirement is an important indicator of the capacity of the water 
supply required. 

The water requirements shown in ТаЫе II-13 are an indication for water demand of the different 
crops. Although not exact these values can Ье used to make an estimation of the required water 
supply capacity. Crop water requirement calculated with FAO CROPWAT assumes totally stress-free 
growth seasons, i. е. crops can grow without any shortage of water. Actual growth circumstance 
are not always likewise. Crops grown with less water than required will show reduction in yield. 
Also, losses in irrigation, е. g. run-off, extra evaporation caused Ьу over-irrigation, are not 
considered in total irrigation requirement. 

Irrigation systems 

The irrigation requirement can Ье calculated Ьу applying an irrigation efficiency. As not all 
irrigation systems are compietely effective more wate1· is r1eeded to compensate for losses (е. g. 
seeping water in furrow irrigation, evaporation with sprinkler irrigation). 

The average efficiency of irrigation methods: 

Drip / trickle irrigation: 85% - 95% 

Micro sprinklers: 

Centre pivot: 

Solid sprinklers: 

Hand move sprinklers: 

Furrow / basin irrigation: 

80%-85% 

70%-80% 

60%-80% 

55%-65% 

40%-50% 

Large scale cultivation of w heat utilise overhead sprinkler systems and centre pivot installations. 
Sprinkler irrigation was employed in 38% (17 200 ha) of the irrigated area in 1992. Sprinkler 
irrigation is used on field crops, i. е. wheat, sugarcane, coffee, and tea 

Furrow irrigation is applied in orchards of banana and orange, while basin irrigation is used in 
rice cultivation. In 1992, about 60% (28 400 ha) of irrigated area was under furrow/Ьasin 
irrigation. 

Drip/trickle irrigation is mainly applied in the cultivation of roses and crops in greenhouses. Less 
than 2% (800 ha) was under micro-irrigation in 1992. 
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ТаЫе II-13 FWS and peak water requirement Ьу agro-ecological zones 

Zone I Zone П Zone !П 
applied irrigation peak peak peak 

СГОQ efficien~ reguirement FWS SUQQly FWS SUQQly FWS SUQQIY 
т' 1 s-1 ha-1 т' 1 s-1 ha-1 т' 1 s·1 ha-1 

Cereal crops 
Maize 0.30 1 238 0.27 452 0.14 
Sorghum 1 339 о.за 924 0.26 453 0.23 
Millet 866 0.23 367 0.12 4 0.02 
Rice (paddy) 50% 0.70 2 712 0.36 1 375 0.36 576 о.зз 

Wheat 68°/о 0.85 3 493 0.52 4 162 0.61 4 081 0.59 
Starchy crops 

J 

Potato 899 0.16 133 0.19 
Sugar crops 
Sugarcane 68°/о 1.00 10 887 0.66 10 351 0.76 7 855 0.67 
Pulse crops 
Mixed beans 573 0.17 

1 

Oil crops 
Groundnut 1 336 0.24 553 0.18 50 0.08 
Soybean 1 313 0.27 433 0.15 
Sunf!ower 1 337 0.32 687 n ~о n~ 0.05 • v.<!:...J " Cotton 1 68°/о 0.54 2 843 0.38 2 068 0.37 1 373 0.34 
VegetaЫes 

Onion 80°/о 0.63 6 184 0.45 6 894 0.54 6 472 0.52 
Cabbage 80°/о 0.72 3 561 0.55 4168 0.62 3 929 0.56 
Gгееп bean 80°/о 0.73 3 060 0.56 3 608 0.63 3 314 0.56 
Carrot 80°/о 0.66 3 762 0.40 4 084 0.47 3 839 0.48 
Pepper 1 80°/о 0.29 687 0.22 187 0.25 
Sweet corn rainfed 464 0.14 384 0.28 31 0.07 
Sweet corn irrigated 80°/о 0.78 2 944 0.59 4 443 n" 4 262 0.61 v.vr 

Tomato 80°/о 0.72 4 755 0.52 5 605 0.61 5 490 0.59 
Fruit 
Banana 50°/о 1.10 8 565 0.51 10 870 0.60 8 585 0.56 
Orange 50°/о 0.79 5 096 0.38 6 181 0.43 5 553 0.37 
Stimulant crops 
Coffee 70°/о 0.71 8 462 0.48 8 462 0.48 7 204 0.48 
Теа 70°/о 0.72 9 228 0.36 9 400 0.59 7 686 0.51 
ТоЬассо 661 0.14 
Avera е 0.78 
Note: IrrJgated crops in italics 

1 Supplemental irrlgation 
Source: CROPWAT computer progгamme (1992) FAO 

Most of the commercial farmers also practice cultivation of crops in greenhouses. The main reason 
to use greenhouses is rather to control the climate, than to enhance the growth temperature. Also 
an important reason is to protect crops against diseases and vermin. Although high efficiency 
irrigation systems are used in greenhouses, crops and flowers grown in greenhouses require more 
water than crops grown in the field. The peak water supply is 2 to 3 l/s per hectare:50 Roses are а11 
grown in greenhouse. Other crops grown in greenhouses are vegetaЫes, like corn, &rrots, pepper, 
green beans, and other non-traditional crops. 

Shown in ТаЫе П-13, the average irrigation requirements for irrigation crops varies around 
0.70 to 0.80 l/s per hectare for vegetaЫes, towards 1.1 l/s per hectare for banana. Average 
irrigation water requirement stands on О. 78 l/s per hectare. As mentioned peak supply for 
crops/flowers cultivated in greenhouses is 3 l/s per hectare. 

Water withdrawal for irrigation in 1994 was estimated at 1 318 million cublc metre. Using Figure 
П-1 to estimate irrigated area in 1994, FWS can Ье assessed at 0.74 l/s per hectare.51 This value 
for FWS corresponds with the calculated values 0.78 l/s per hectare computed with CROPWAT. 

50 Source: Mr. Т. O'Riordan, Agriflora, Lusaka ·· Zambla 
51 Water withdrawal in 1994: 1318106 m3 equals 41.8 m3 s·1 

Estimated area in 1994; 56 409 ha 
41 "800 l s·1 + 56 409 ha:: 0.741 s·1 ьа··1 
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Water sources 

The majority of the farms get the reqllired irrigation water from surface water (95%). This water 
originates from the numerous rivers in ZamЬia. This water is either pumps from the river or 
caught Ьу dams and directed Ьу furrows to the cultivated fields. 

5% of the water is collected through the use of bore holes. А number of the commercial 
farmers/export growers around Lusaka use Ьоrе hole water for their crops, mainly small 
commercial farms with an area of less than 3 ha. 52 

11.VI Concluding remarks 

From policies and development strategies discussed in section II.II, it showed that а number of 
objectives would Ье stimulating for the development of the agricultural sector in general and ihe 
irrigation sub-sector in particular. Specifically the focus on increasing production of both 
traditional and non traditional crops, decreasing dependency on rainfall to ensure food security, 
and the commercial value, both domestic as export, of irrigated crops. 

As can Ье seen from section II.III, agricultural production rose for all groups of crops, except pulse 
crops. Non traditional irrigated crops (wheat, rice, sugar cane, cotton, coffee, tea, vegetaЫes, 
fruit) have the highest growth rate. Highest growth rates for irrigated crops can Ье seen with non 
traditional vegetaЫes - like artichokes (38%), green beans (31 %), cabbages (11 %) - coffee (10%), 
spices (10%) and irrigated rice (17%).53 More traditional crops tend to have lower growth rates: 
Maize (12%), Cassava (7%), Potato (7%), Groundnut (12%), traditional vegetaЫes - Tomato (2%), 
Onion (1 %). Though, especially for traditional crops population growth has to Ье taken in mind, 
as these crops are cultivated as staple food. Population growth is estimated to Ье 2.5% annually. 54 

Froп-1 sectior1 II.Гl, it shows tгщt the irrigated sector is developing with а growth rэ~te for the 
irrigated area Ьу approximately 6% annually, with most of the increase accounted for Ьу the 
commercial farms, which increase the irrigated area from 18 ООО ha in 1991 to 38 800 ha in 1997. 
Governmental schemes first had the irrigated area decreased from 28 400 ha in 1991 to 22 202, 
after which it rose to 27 660 ha in 1997. 

Taking the policies for the irrigation sub-sector and comparing them with the performance of the 
irrigation sector it can Ье seen that most of the development of the irrigated agricultural 
development is granted for Ьу the commercial farmers. After а decrease of irrigated area under 
governmental control since 1991, а increase of governmental schemes since 1993 can Ье seen (see 
ТаЫе II-3). RehaЬilitation of smallholder schemes is only executed partly, but the area under 
smallholder schemes douЬled from 1993 to 1997, leaving about another 2 500 ha to Ье 
rehaЬilitated. 

Crops under irrigation (section II.III and II.V) are Paddy rice, wheat, sugar cane, cotton 
(supplemental), vegetaЫes, fruit, coffee, and tea. From section II.III (details in Appendix tаЫе 
П-VП), it showed that most important export cash crops under irrigation are sugarcane (US$ 14 
million in 1999), cotton (US$ 20.4 million for both cotton seed and processes cotton), tobacco (US$ 
7 million), coffee, tea and spices (US$ 7 million), and fruit & vegetaЫes (US$ 2 million). These 
crops add up to 87% of total agricultural exports in 1999 (US$ 59 million). 

In section II.V, that use of water for irrigation was discussed. This section showed the amount of 
water (peak requirement) needed for irrigation was on average О. 78 l/s per hectare, which was in 
correspondence with the water withdrawal in 1994. Peak water reqllirement for irrigation in 
greenhouses was 31/s per hectare. 

m Source: Mr Т, O'Riordan, Agriflore, Lusaka - ZamЫa 
Мr Kumar, Makeni Roses , Lusaka - Zambia 

$ Growth rates for non traditional vegetaЬles are estimated from production figures, as f:iguтes on cultivated area are lacking. 
м Population growth: 

1995: 2.7% 
1996: 2.6% 
1997, 2.5% 
1998: 2.3% 
1999: 2.2% 
Source: WDI (Worldbank) lhttp';//www.worldbank.org/data/1 
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When comparing the average irrigation requirement with the capacity of the UNZA pump, it shows 
that the pump can irrigate on average 11 ha. Crops with higher irrigation requirement, like 
Banana (1.11 s 1 ha 1), can only Ье irrigated up to 8 ha. Taking an average of 0.71 s·1 ha·1 for crops 
that require less irrigation than average, like VegetaЫes or Coffee, can Ье irrigated up to 12 ha. 

As said in section II.V, almost all water withdrawal is done from surface water, either lakes or 
rivers, therefor it can Ье assumed that all irrigated farm with an acreage between 8 to 12 ha are 
of interest as potential users of the UNZA pump. Also must Ье taken in mind that large scale farms 
often operate on several smaller fields. This indicates another group of users, namely the large 
scale farms with different fields. 

Together with the development plans of rehabllitation and expansion of small holder schemes, 
this group is of particular interest as these schemes operates with field up to 200 ha. In ТаЫе П-8 
it can Ье seen that field size varies between 7 and 90 ha, with most of the fields under 20 ha. 

Concluding can Ье said, that at this moment not an actual number of potential farmers that can 
Ье seen as potential users of the UNZA pump can Ье identified. Only an identification of the target 
groups is made: 

• Small holder schemes are of interest based оп the field size, whic,7, is appropriate to Ье 

irrigated with UNZApump, based оп the capacity ofthe pumps. 
• Medium & large scale schemes are ofiпterest due to the fact that these farms ofteп are divided 

iпto smaller fields, апd the share of large & medium scale iп total irrigated area. 
• Commercial farmers are of iпterest based оп а сотЬiпаtiоп of the two above meпtioпed 

reasoп, both оп appropriate field size of small scale commercial farms as the large share iп 
area of medium & large scale farms. 
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Appendix П. Agriculture in ZamЬia 

Appendix tаЫе II-I A9ricultural area under crops 1995 - 2000 (hectare) 

уеаг AnnuaJ increase 
Crop 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 last year five уеаг average 

Cereals 655 985 822 749 804 559 558 526 760 426 914 400 20.2°/о 9.8% 51 683 
Barley 1 900 2 200 2 ООО 1 900 2 200 2 400 9.1°/о 5.3°/о 100 
Maize 520 165 675 565 649 039 410 372 598 181 750 ООО 25.4% 12.1% 45 967 
Millet 73 809 76 930 85 731 90 047 95 520 97 ООО 1.5°/о 5.7% 4 638 
Paddy rice 9 746 9 888 12 412 9 065 16 120 17 ООО 5.5°/о 16.7% 1451 
Sorghum 40 365 47 839 44 684 35 864 36 405 37 ООО 1.6°/о -0.9°/о -673 
Wheat 10 ООО 10 327 10 693 11278 12 ООО 11 ООО -8.3% 2.1% 200 
Roots & tubers 124 400 124 700 144 500 169 300 174 600 169 800 -2.7°/о 6.7°/о 9 080 

j 
Cassava 120 ООО 120 ООО 140 ООО 165 ООО 170 ООО 165 ООО -2.9°/о 6.9°/о 9 ООО 
lrish potato 900 1100 1 ООО 900 1100 1 200 9.1 О/о 6.9°/о 60 
Sweet potato 3 500 3 600 3 500 3 400 3 500 3 600 2.9°/о 0.6% 20 

1 
Sugarcrops 12 ООО 13 ООО 14 ООО 15 ООО 16 ООО 15 ООО -6.3°/о 4.7°/о 600 
Sugar сапе 12 ООО 13 ООО 14 ООО 15 ООО 16 ООО 15 ООО -6.3% 4. 7°/о 600 
Pulse crops 41 462 43 349 30 ООО 29 ООО 30 ООО 31 ООО 3.3°/о -4.6°/о -2 092 
Oil crops 209 910 219 327 192 759 206 935 205 072 212 ООО 3.4°/о 0.4°/о 418 
Groundnut 80 826 80 ООО 110 ООО 135 ООО 130 ООО 135 ООО 3.8°/о 11.9% 10 835 
Seed cotton 75 ООО 66 217 44 741 44 560 50 ООО 50 ООО 0.0°/о -6"5°/о -5 ООО 
Soybean 21 651 25 489 17 273 11 681 11 716 13 ООО 11.0% -7.1 О/о -1 730 
Sunflower seed 32 433 47 621 20 745 15 694 13 356 14 ООО 4.8% -8.8°/о -3 687 
VegetaЫes 37 ООО 37 200 37 ООО 36 850 37100 38 300 3.2°/о 0.7°/о 260 
Tomatoes 2 300 2 400 2 300 2 200 2 400 2 500 4.2°/о 1.8°/о 40 
Onions 1 700 1800 1 700 1 650 1 700 1 800 5.9°/о 1.3% 20 
VegetaЫes (n.e.s.) 33 ООО 33 ООО 33 ООО 33 ООО 33 ООО 34 ООО 3.0°/о 0.6°/о 200 
Fruit 15 850 15 860 15 810 15 800 15 810 15 920 0.7% 0.1 О/о 14 
Вапапаs 200 210 210 200 210 220 4.8°/о 2.QO/o 4 
Fresh fruit (n.e.s.) з 750 3 750 3 700 з 700 3 700 3 800 2.7°/о 0.3°/о 10 
Tropical fruit (n.e.s.) 11 ООО 11 ООО 11 ООО 11 ООО 11 ООО 11 ООО 0.0°/о 0.0°/о о 
Oranges 900 900 900 900 900 900 0.0°/о 0.0% о 
Stimulants 5 200 6 093 5 392 6 193 6 050 6 100 0.8°/о 3.8% 180 
Coffee 1800 2 ООО 2 200 3 ООО 2 800 2 800 0.0% 10.2% 200 
Теа 400 440 400 380 400 400 0.0°/о 0.2°/о о 
ТоЬассо Leaves 3 ООО 3 653 2 792 2 813 2 850 2 900 1.8% О.4°Ю -20 
Spices 3 960 4 680 5 970 6 010 6 170 6 330 2.6°/о 10.3% 474 
Pepper 70 80 70 60 70 80 14.3% 3.7°/о 2 
Pimento/allspice 390 400 400 450 500 550 10.0% 7.2°/о 32 
S~ices (n.e.s.) 3 500 4 200 5 500 5 500 5 600 5 700 1.8% 10.9°/о 440 

1105 1 286 1 249 1 043 1 251 1 408 
Total 767 958 990 614 228 850 12.6% 5.9% 60 617 
Source: FAO database (2000) [http://apps.fao.org/] 
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Appendix tаЫе II-II Agricultural production 1995 - 2000 (metric ton) 

year AnnuaJ increase 
last five year 

Crop 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 year average 
Cereals 882 058 1 572 874 1 137 129 797 593 1 057 419 1435 200 35.7°/о 17.8% 110 628 
Barley 1 500 2 ООО 1800 1 500 2 ООО 2 200 10.0% 10.0% 140 
Maize 737 835 1409 485 960 188 638 134 855 868 1 260 ООО 47.2% 21.4% 104 433 
Millet 54 501 54 858 61 129 62 236 69 617 71 ООО 2.0°/о 5.So/o 3 300 
Paddy rice 11 699 13 296 12 473 6 399 14 698 16 ООО 8.9°/о 19.5°/о 860 
Sorghum 26 523 35 640 30 729 25 399 25 493 26 ООО 2,QO/o 1.1°/о -105 

Wheat 50 ООО 57 595 70 810 63 925 89 743 60 ООО 33.1% 7 .1 О/о 2 ООО 
Roots & tu bers 649 ООО 684 ООО 762 ООО 874 963 912 ООО 894 ООО -2.0% 6.8°/о 49 ООО 
Cassava 590 ООО 620 ООО 702 ООО 816 963 850 ООО 830 ООО -2.4°/о 7 .3°/о 48 ООО 
Irish potato 8 ООО 10 ООО 9 ООО 8 ООО 10 ООО 11 ООО lQ.QD/o 7.8°/о 600 
Sweet potato 51 ООО 54 ООО 51 ООО 50 ООО 52 ООО 53 ООО 1.9°/о 0.9°/о 400 
Sugarcrops 1 310 ООО 1 400 ООО 1 500 ООО 1 550 ООО 1 650 ООО 1 600 ООО -3.0% 4.2°/о 58 ООО 
Sugar сапе 1 310 ООО 1400 ООО 1 500 ООО 1 550 ООО 1 650 ООО 1 600 ООО -3.QD/o 4.2°/о 58 ООО 
Pulse crops 23 751 24 340 13 400 12 500 15 ООО 16 ООО 6.7°/о -4.5°/о -1 550 
Oil crops 128 213 138 665 147 134 134 018 151 108 154 500 2.2°/о 4.1 О/о 5 257 
Groundnut 36 119 34 755 45 859 56 934 50 965 55 ООО 7 .9°/с !Q.QD/c з 776 
Seed cotton 50 ООО 37 074 64 ООО 59 ООО 66 700 62 ООО -7.0% 9.0% 2 400 
Soybean 21 094 40 050 29 292 12 376 26 695 30 ООО 12.4% 26.7% 1 781 
Sunflower seed 21 ООО 26 786 7 983 5 708 6 748 7 500 11.1°/о -8.40/о -2 700 
VegetaЬles 260 600 273 950 261 560 249 750 262 960 269 980 2.7°/о 0.8°/о 1 876 
Artichokes 100 200 350 350 400 400 0.0°/о 37 .9°/о 60 
Asparagus 50 50 50 50 50 50 0.0% 0.0% о 
Green beans 300 550 700 1 ООО 1 ООО 1 ООО 0.0°/о 30.7% 140 
Cabbages о о 180 170 180 200 11.1 О/о 3.8°/о 40 
Cau!if!o•.Ner о о 80 80 80 80 0.0°/с 0.0°/с 16 
Green peas 1 ООО 1 ООО 900 800 900 900 0.0°/о -1.7°/о -20 
lettuce о о 150 150 150 150 0.0% 0.0% 30 
Mushrooms 150 150 150 150 200 200 0.0% 6.7°/о 10 
Onions 26 ООО 27 ООО 26 ООО 25 ООО 26 ООО 27 ООО 3.8°/о 0.8°/о 200 
Tomatoes 23 ООО 25 ООО 23 ООО 22 ООО 24 ООО 25 ООО 4.2°/о 1.9°/о 400 
VegetaЬles (n.e.s.) 210 ООО 220 ООО 210 ООО 200 ООО 210 ООО 215 ООО 2.4°/о 0.6°/о 1 ООО 
Fruit 97 280 101 440 98 210 94 980 99 210 101 410 2.2°/о 0.9% 826 
Bananas 600 700 600 500 600 700 16.7% 4.5°/о 20 
Fresh fruit (n.e.s.) 21 ООО 23 ООО 22 ООО 21 ООО 22 ООО 23 ООО 4.5°/о 2.0°/о 400 
Pears 70 90 80 70 80 80 0.0°/о 3.8°/о 2 
Tropical fruit (n.e.s.) 72 ООО 74 ООО 72 ООО 70 ООО 73 ООО 74 ООО 1.4°/о 0.6°/о 400 
Lemons & Limes 70 90 80 70 80 80 0.0°/о 3.8% 2 
Oranges 3 500 3 500 3 400 3 300 3 400 3 500 2.9% 0.0°10 о 
Citrus fruit (n.e.s.) 40 60 50 40 50 50 0.0°10 7.7°/о 2 
Stimulants 4 570 6 442 5 876 7 113 6 490 6 650 2.5°/о 9.4°/о 416 
Coffee 1 620 2100 2 400 3 660 2 940 3 ООО 2.0°/о 15.8% 276 
Теа 450 500 450 400 450 450 0.0°/о 0.5°/о о 

ТоЬассо Leaves 2 500 3 842 3 026 3 053 3 100 3 200 3.2°/о 7.6°/о 140 
Spices 2 970 3 510 4 520 4 590 4 850 5 010 3.3°/о 11.5% 408 
Ginger 70 70 100 100 100 100 0.0°/о 8.6% 6 
Pepper 50 60 50 40 50 60 20.0% 5.7°/о 2 
Pimento/allspice 350 380 370 450 600 650 8.3°/о 13.8% 60 
Spices (n.e.s.) 2 500 3 ООО 4 ООО 4 ООО 4 100 4 200 2.4°/о 11.7°/о 340 
Total 3 358 442 4 205 221 3 929 829 3 725 507 4 159 037 4 482 750 7 .8°/о 6.6°/о 224 862 
Source: FAO database (2000) [http://apps.fao.org/] 
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Appendix tаЫе II-III Agricultural yield 1995 - 2000 (ton/ha) 

уеаг Annual increase 
five уеаг 

Crop 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 last ~ear average 
Cereals 1.34 1.91 1.41 1.43 1.39 1.57 12.9% 5.5% 
Barley 0.79 0.91 0.90 0.79 0.91 0.92 0.8% 3.6°/о 

Maize 1.42 2.09 1.48 1.56 1.43 1.68 17.4% 6.5% 
Millet 0.74 0.71 0.71 0.69 0.73 0.73 0.4°/о -Q.1 О/о 
Paddy rice 1.20 1.34 1.00 0.71 0.91 0.94 з.2°10 -2.1 О/о 
Sorghum 0.66 0.74 0.69 0.71 0.70 0.70 0.3°/о 1.6°/о 

Wheat 5.00 5.58 6.62 5.67 7.48 5.45 -27.1 о/о 4.1°/о 

Roots & tubers 5.22 5.49 5.27 5.17 5.22 5.27 0.8% 0.2°/о 

Cassava 4.92 5.17 5.01 4.95 5.00 5.03 0.6% 0.5% 
Irish potato 8.89 9.09 9.00 8.89 9.09 9.17 0.8°/о 0.6°/о 
Sweet potato 14.57 15.00 14.57 14.71 14.86 14.72 -0.9°/о 0.2°/о 
Sugarcrops 109.17 107.69 107.14 103.33 103.13 106.67 3.4°/о -0.4°/о 

Sugar сапе 109.17 107.69 107.14 103.33 103.13 106.67 3.4°/о -0.4°/о 

Pulse crops 0.57 0.56 0.45 0.43 0.50 0.52 з.2°10 -1.3°/о 

Oil crops 0.61 0.63 0.76 0.65 0.74 0.73 -1.1°/о 4.4°/о 

Groundnut 0.45 0.43 0.42 0.42 0.39 0.41 3.9°/о -1.8% 
Seed cotton 0.67 0.56 1.43 1.32 1.33 1.24 -7.QO/o 25.1 О/о 
Soybean 0.97 1.57 1.70 1.06 2.28 2.31 1.3°/о 29.6% 
Sunflower seed 0.65 0.56 0.38 0.36 0.51 0.54 6.QD/o -1.1°/о 

VegetaЫes 7.04 7.36 7.07 6.78 7.09 7.05 -0.5°/о Q.1 О/о 
Onions 11.30 11.25 11.30 11.36 10.83 10.80 -0.Зо/о -0.9°/о 

Tomatoes 13.53 13.89 13.53 13.33 14.12 13.89 -1.6% 0.6°/о 

VegetaЫes (n.e.s.) 6.36 6.67 6.36 6.06 6.36 6.32 -0.6°/о 0.0°/о 
Fruit 6.14 6.40 6.21 6.01 6.28 6.37 1.5°/о 0.8°/о 
Bananas 3.00 3.33 2.86 2.50 2.86 3.18 11.4°/о 2,QD/o 
Fresh fruit (n.e.s.) 5.60 6.13 5.95 5.68 5.95 6.05 1.8% 1.7% 
Tropical fruit (n.e.s.) 6.55 6.73 6.55 6.36 6.64 6.73 1.4°/о 0.6°/о 

Oranges 3.89 3.89 3.78 3.67 3.78 3.89 2.9°/о О.Оо/о 
Stimulants 0.88 1.06 1.09 1.15 1.07 1.09 1.6°/о 4.8% 
Coffee 0.90 1.05 1.09 1.22 1.05 1.07 2.QD/o 4.1 О/о 
Теа 1.13 1.14 1.13 1.05 1.13 1.13 0.0°/о Q.1 О/о 
ТоЬассо Leaves 0.83 1.05 1.08 1.09 1.09 1.10 1.4°/о 6.2°/о 

Spices 0.75 0.75 0.76 0.76 0.79 0.79 0.7% 1.1°/о 

Pepper 0.71 0.75 0.71 0.67 0.71 0.75 5.QD/o 1.1°/о 

Pimento/allspice 0.90 0.95 0.93 1.00 1.20 1.18 -1.5°/о 6.0°/о 
S~ices (n.e.s.) 0.71 0.71 0.73 0.73 0.73 0.74 0.6°/о 0.6°/о 

Source: FAO database (2000) [http://apps.fao.org/] 
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Appendix tаЫе II-IV Agro-ecological zones in Zambla 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data Zone I 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Мiп Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ[m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 28.5 17.6 77.3 92.0 7.3 22.0 4.5 185 
February 28.4 17.6 77.7 86.3 7.6 22.1 4.5 173 
March 28.6 16.0 74.7 100.7 8.6 22.3 4.5 92 
April 28.7 13.5 72.3 83.7 9.1 20.8 4.0 24 
Мау 26.8 8.1 67.7 86.3 8.5 17.6 3.3 4 
June 24.З 4.8 66.З 86.0 8.2 16.0 2.8 3 
July 24.5 4.4 63.0 97.7 8.3 16.7 2.9 о 

1 
August 27.5 6.7 53.7 103.7 8.4 18.8 3.7 о 
September 31.2 11.4 45.7 115.0 9.1 22.1 4.7 2 

1 October 33.5 15.9 46.0 106.3 8.9 23.6 5.3 22 
November 30.8 17.5 65.3 112.7 7.8 22.5 5.1 78 

1 

December 29.1 17.8 71.3 121.0 7.1 21.6 4.7 184 
Average 28.5 12.6 65.1 99.3 8.2 20.5 4.2 767 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the folJowing values for Angstrom's coefficient: а- 0.25 Ь- 0.50 

Weather statfons used for Zone I: Choma, Livingstone, Sesheke 

' Sou1ce~ Cfimatic data used from Climwat database (1994) FAO i 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data Zone II 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Suпshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ[m2[day mm/day mm/month 
January 26.9 17.2 78.8 98.2 5.5 18.9 3.9 232 
February 26.6 17.2 80.0 98.2 5.8 19.1 3.9 211 
tv1arch 26.9 16.4 78.2 117.1 6.9 'n n • n 130 LV.U ~.u 

April 27.2 14.4 74.5 131.2 8.5 20.4 4.0 29 
Мау 25.7 11.1 68.2 141.З 8.7 18.7 3.7 4 
June 23.9 8.5 67.0 149.4 8.6 17.3 3.3 1 
July 23.9 8.1 61.7 162.6 8.6 17.8 3.5 о 
August 26.2 10 .. 2 55.2 179.1 9.0 20.2 4.4 о 
September 29.5 13.6 49.З 187.7 9.3 22.8 5.4 1 
October 31.8 16.5 49.1 173.5 9.2 24.1 5.9 15 
November 29.6 17.4 63.9 140.0 7.1 21.3 5.0 98 
December 27.4 17.4 76.4 103.6 5.7 19.2 4.1 226 
Average 27.1 14.0 66.9 140.2 7.7 20.0 4.3 946 
Note: Реп-Мол equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values for Angstrom's coefficient: а- 0.25 Ь- 0.50 

Weather stat!ons used for Zone 11: Chipata, Choma, Kabwe, Kafue, каоmа, lundazi, Lusaka, Mongu, Mpika, Petauke 
Source. CHmatic data used from Climwat database (1994) FAO 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data Zone III 

Temperature Solar 
Мах мrn Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Houгs MJ[m2[day mm/day mm/month 
Januaгy 26.0 16.3 82.4 78.5 4.5 17.0 3.5 258 
February 25.9 16.3 82.3 84.2 4.5 17.0 3.5 232 
March 26.2 16.1 80.8 92.8 5.5 18.0 3.6 211 
April 26.6 14.7 77.3 118.0 7.9 20.0 3.9 61 
Мау 25.7 11.1 71.4 122.5 8.7 19.2 3.6 6 
June 24.4 8.5 68.1 125.З 9.2 18.7 3.4 1 
July 24.5 8.2 63.0 137.6 9.5 19.5 3.6 о 
August 26.6 10.2 57.8 168.5 9.5 21.4 4.4 о 
September 29.4 13.3 51.8 151.3 9.0 22.7 5.0 4 
October 30.5 15.5 53.7 126.8 8.4 22.9 5.1 35 
November 27.9 16.4 70.3 110.2 5.9 19.2 4.2 153 
December 26.1 16.4 80.2 92.3 4.6 17.1 3.6 260 
Average 26.7 13.6 69.9 117.З 7.3 19.4 3.9 1.222 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values for Angstrom's coefficient: а= 0.25 Ь= 0.50 

Weather stations used fог Zone 111; Kasama, Kawambwa, Mansa, Mbala, Mpika, MwiniJunga, Ndola, Samfya, Solwezi, Zambezi 
Source: Climatic data used from Climwat database (1994) FAO 
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Appendix П. Agriculture in Zambla 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for 5tation Chipata ( 13°33 5 - 32°35 Е - 1032 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ/m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 27.0 18.0 80 104 4.6 17.4 3.7 259 
February 26.8 18.0 81 104 5.0 17.9 3.7 233 
March 27.5 17.5 78 121 6.2 19.0 4.0 155 
April 27.6 16.2 70 138 8.1 20.0 4.1 51 
Мау 26.6 13.7 65 147 8.3 18.2 3.7 3 
June 24.6 11.6 69 156 8.3 17.0 3.3 1 
July 24.6 11.6 58 173 8.4 17.6 3.7 о 
August 27.0 14.0 50 190 8.0 18.9 4.6 о 
September 29.7 17.3 46 207 8.7 22.0 5.7 о 
October 32.2 20.0 45 225 9.1 24.0 6.7 1 
November 31.0 19.5 57 173 6.9 20.9 5.4 94 
December 28.0 18.2 74 121 5.4 18.6 4.1 217 
Average 27.7 16.3 64.4 154.9 7.3 19.3 4.4 1014 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values fог Angstrom's coefficient: а= 0.25 Ь= 0.50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for 5tation Choma (16°51 5 - 27°04 Е - 1210 m) 
Temperature Solar 

Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 
Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ/m2/day mmLday mm/month 

January 26.5 16.2 80 69 9.1 24.9 4.7 200 
February 26.5 16.2 80 69 9.9 25.8 4.8 185 
March 26.6 14.2 82 69 9.7 24.0 4.3 80 
April 26.7 11.6 81 52 9.2 21.0 3.6 23 
Мау 24.8 6.6 71 60 6.2 14.8 2.7 6 
June 22.6 3.7 75 60 5.4 12.9 2.2 6 
July 22.7 3.2 72 86 5.8 13.8 2.5 о 

August 25.2 5.0 63 78 5.7 15.3 2.9 о 

September 29.0 9.1 56 86 7.5 19.9 3.9 1 
October 31.1 12.7 52 86 8.7 23.2 4.8 22 
November 29.0 15.7 72 78 9.2 24.8 4.9 93 

1 

December 27.5 16.5 73 78 9.1 24.7 4.8 209 
Average 26.5 10.9 71.4 72.6 8.0 20.4 3.8 825 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 

1 

Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calcu1ations with the fo11ow1ng values for Angstrom's coefficlent~ а= 0.25 Ь:: О 50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for 5tation Kabompo (13°36 5 - 24°12 Е - 1075 m) 

Temperature Solar 

1 Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

1 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ/m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 28.2 17.3 79 43 5.3 18.5 3.7 207 
February 28.1 17.5 78 43 4.8 17.7 3.6 204 
Магсh 29.0 16.5 76 43 6.0 18.7 3.7 157 
April 29.6 14.1 73 43 8.4 20.5 3.8 41 
Мау 28.5 10.0 65 43 9.5 19.8 3.3 1 
June 27.0 7.1 64 43 9.3 18.4 2.9 1 
July 27.0 7.3 59 43 9.5 19.1 2.9 о 

August 29.5 10.0 49 43 9.5 21.0 3.4 1 
September 33.0 14.1 41 43 9.2 22.7 4.1 6 
October 33.7 15.8 56 43 8.5 23.0 4.6 24 
November 29.6 17.1 68 43 5.3 18.4 3.9 175 
December 28.2 17.2 74 43 5.0 17.9 3.7 249 
Average 29.3 13.7 65.2 43.0 7.5 19.6 3.6 1066 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used iл Eto calculations with the following values for Angstrom's coefficient: а= 0"25 Ь= О. 50 
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Appendix П. Agriculture in ZamЬia 

Climate and ЕТО (grass} data for Station Kabwe (14°27 S - 28°28 Е - 1207 m} 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month •с •с % Km/day Hours MJ/m'/day mm/day mm[month 
January 26.5 17.2 77 121 5.5 18.8 4.0 250 
February 26.5 17.2 77 121 5.5 18.7 3.9 194 
March 26.6 16.2 75 156 7.2 20.5 4.2 118 
April 26.8 14.3 76 190 8.8 20.8 4.2 25 
Мау 25.2 11.3 69 181 9.6 19.8 3.9 6 
June 23.6 9.0 61 190 9.9 18.8 3.7 о 
July 23.3 8.5 58 207 9.1 18.4 3.8 о 
August 26.0 11.0 49 225 9.8 21.3 4.9 о 
September 29.З 14.3 46 242 9.9 2ЗJ 6.0 о 
October 31.7 17.3 47 242 9.6 24.8 6.6 20 
November 29.2 17.7 59 156 7.0 21.1 5.1 98 
December 27.0 17.5 75 138 6.7 20.7 4.4 259 
Average 26.8 14.3 64.1 180.8 8.2 20.6 4.6 970 
Source: Data used from Cгopwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equatJon was used in Eto calculat1ons with the following values for Angstrom's coefficient: а= 0.25 Ь= 0.50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data fur Statiun Kafue (1SQ46 S - 27QSS Е - 987 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month •с •с % Km/day Hours MJ[m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 28.5 18.1 81 95 6.2 20.0 4.2 197 

' February 28.0 18.1 82 86 6.4 20.1 4.1 149 

1 
March 28.6 16.2 77 104 8.1 21.7 4.4 55 
April 28.8 13.8 75 130 9.2 21.2 4.2 18 
Мау 27.1 10.0 71 164 9.5 19.3 3.9 6 

1 June 24.8 8.5 65 173 9.0 17.4 3.6 о 

1 
July 24.6 7.3 69 181 9.2 18.1 3.6 о 
August 27.3 9.6 56 190 9.8 21.0 4.6 о 

1 

September 29.8 13.3 51 216 10.0 23.7 5.7 2 
October 33.5 16.5 47 207 9.6 24.8 6.6 15 
November 31.2 18.1 60 138 6.7 20.8 5.1 85 
December 28.8 18.1 75 112 5.7 19.2 4.3 250 

1 
Average 28.4 14.0 67.4 149.7 8.3 20.6 4.5 777 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values for Angstrom's coeff!c1ent~ а= 0"25 Ь= 0.50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass} data for Station Kaoma (14°48 S - 24°48 Е - 1213 m} 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month •с •с % Km/day Hours MJ[m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 27.8 17.5 74 69 5.4 18.7 3.9 .219 
February 27.7 17.6 79 86 5.6 18.9 3.9 204 
March 28.0 16.6 77 86 6.9 19.9 4.0 121 
April 28.7 13.7 71 86 8.8 20.7 4.0 26 
Мау 27.2 9.5 64 86 9.5 19.5 3.6 3 
June 25.3 5.6 71 104 9.2 17.9 3.2 о 
July 25.6 5.5 57 121 9.6 18.9 3.5 о 
August 28.3 8.0 51 138 9.7 21.1 4.3 о 
September 31.7 12.5 45 104 9.5 23.1 4.8 1 
October 33.1 16.0 49 104 9.0 23.8 5.3 28 
November 29.6 17.2 68 104 6.0 19.5 4.4 116 
December 28.0 17.6 78 78 5.5 18.9 4.0 220 
Average 28.4 13.1 65.3 97.2 7.9 20.1 4.1 938 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values for Angstrom's coefficient~ а= 0.25 Ь= 0.50 
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Appendix 11. Agriculture in ZamЬia 

Climate and ЕТо (grass) data for Station Kasama (10°13 s - 31°08 Е - 1284 m) 

Temperature 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine Solar radiation ЕТо Rainfall 

Month •с •с % Km/day Hours MJ/m'/day mm/day mm[month 

1 

January 26.0 16.1 81 147 4.1 16.3 3.5 277 
February 26.0 16.2 81 147 4.3 16.7 3.6 249 
March 26.О 16.1 81 130 5.4 17.9 3.6 256 
April 26.2 15.2 74 164 7.8 20.0 4.1 69 
Мау 25.5 12.5 70 173 9.1 20.1 4.0 13 
June 24.5 10.0 66 199 9.5 19.5 4.0 о 

! July 24.6 9.5 62 216 9.9 20.4 4.2 1 
August 26.7 11.0 56 242 9.7 22.0 5.1 о 

September 29.3 13.7 51 233 9.4 23.4 5.8 1 
October 31.0 16.0 47 216 8.6 23.1 6.1 18 
November 28.6 16.5 67 173 7.0 20.8 4.8 147 
December 26.5 16.2 75 156 5.7 18.6 4.1 257 
Average 26.7 14.1 67.6 183.0 7.5 19.9 4.4 1288 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer ргоgгаm (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in ЕТо calculations wJth the following values for Angstrom's coefficient. а= 0.25 Ь= 050 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Kasempa (13°32 s - 25°51 Е - 1234 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month •с •с % Km/day Hours MJ/m2[day mm/day mm[month 
Jaпuary 26.7 16.3 85 52 4.6 17.3 3.5 278 
February 26.6 16.5 84 52 4.6 17.3 3.4 221 
March 26.8 15.7 82 60 6.4 19.3 3.7 172 
Apr1! 27.5 13.2 79 69 8.4 20.5 3.8 33 
Мау 26.5 9.1 70 78 9.5 19.8 3.5 1 
June 24.8 6.0 65 86 9.1 18.1 3.1 1 
July 25.0 5.8 65 104 9.7 19.4 3.3 о 
August 27.5 8.0 60 112 9.9 21.5 4.0 о 
September 30.7 12.0 50 112 9.3 22.9 4.8 4 
October 31.8 14.2 54 104 8.5 23.0 5.0 зз 

November 28.2 16.0 73 69 5.9 19.4 4.0 155 
December 26.7 16.2 91 52 4.6 17.3 3.4 258 
Average 27.4 12.4 71.5 79.2 7.5 19.7 3.8 1156 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values for Angstrom's coefficlent~ а= 0.25 Ь= О. 50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Kawambwa (9°48 S - 29°05 Е - 1324 m) 

j 
Temperature Solar 

мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 
Month •с •с % Km/da~ Hours MJ/m2[day mm/day mm[month 

January 25.7 16.6 80 69 4.1 16.3 3.3 212 

' February 26.0 16.6 80 69 4.6 17.1 3.4 200 

1 
March 26.1 16.6 80 69 4.7 16.8 3.4 226 
April 26.7 16.1 75 86 7.4 19.6 3.8 120 
Мау 26.3 14.0 69 104 9.7 21.0 3.9 22 
June 25.5 11.6 63 95 9.6 19.7 3.5 1 
July 25.5 11.0 57 112 9.9 20.6 3.8 о 
August 28.1 13.0 54 130 9.5 21.7 4.4 о 

September за.о 15.7 49 130 8.4 21.8 4.9 12 
October 29.6 17.0 53 104 7.2 21.О 4.7 77 
November 27.0 16.6 73 78 5.0 17.6 3.7 179 
December 25.7 16.5 81 69 4.3 16.4 3.3 237 
Average 26.9 15.1 67.8 92.9 7.0 19.1 3.8 1286 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values fог Angstrom's coefficient: а= О 25 Ь= 0.50 
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Appendix П. Agriculture in Zamhia 

Climate and ЕТО (9rass) data for Station Livin9stone (17°49 S - 25°49 Е - 986 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ/m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 29.О 18.6 73 112 6.1 20.0 4.4 184 

February 28.8 18.5 79 95 6.4 20.2 4.2 162 
March 29.6 17.2 68 121 7.9 21.2 4.6 98 
April 29.7 15.0 66 104 9.0 20.6 4.2 24 
Мау 27.7 10.1 62 104 9.6 18.9 3.6 4 
June 25.1 6.8 57 112 9.6 17.5 3.2 о 
July 25.1 6.5 54 121 9.6 18.2 3.3 о 
August 28.2 9.2 45 121 9.8 20.6 4.1 о 
September 31.8 14.2 39 138 9.8 23.1 5.2 2 
October 34.5 18.3 40 147 8.8 23.4 6.0 19 
November 31.5 18.8 61 130 7.1 21.4 5.2 80 
December 29.5 18.6 68 173 5.9 19.7 4.8 176 
Average 29.2 14.3 59.3 123.2 8.3 20.4 4.4 749 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values fог Angstrom's coefficient: а= 0.25 Ь= 0..50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Lundazi (12°17 S - 33°12 Е - 1143 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ/m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 26.6 17.2 77 78 4.4 17.0 3.6 219 
February 26.5 17.2 77 78 4.3 16.8 3.5 197 
March 26.7 16.5 79 86 5.4 17.8 3.6 158 
April 27.0 14.3 76 104 7.5 19.4 3.8 29 
Мау 26.1 10.7 75 104 8.7 19.1 3.5 5 
Juпe 24.5 7.8 78 104 8.5 17.7 3.1 о 
July 24.0 7.0 71 121 8.1 17.6 3.2 о 
August 25.3 8.5 64 121 9.3 21.0 3.8 о 
September 28.5 12.2 62 173 9.6 23.4 5.0 1 
October 30.7 15.0 53 181 9.7 24.9 5.8 9 
November 30.0 lб.8 65 173 8.7 23.6 5.4 66 
December 27.7 17.2 80 86 4.9 17.7 3.8 193 
Average 27.0 13.4 71.4 117.4 7.4 19.7 4.0 877 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto ca!culatlons with the following values fог Angstrom's coefficlent~ а= О 25 Ь= 0.50 

Climate and ЕТО (9rass) data for Station Lusaka (15°25 S - 28°19 Е - 1280 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine гadiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ[m2[day mm/day mm[month 
January 25.7 17.1 80 138 5.6 19.2 4.0 215 
February 25.7 17.0 82 130 5.1 18.1 3.7 -175 
March 26.О 16.2 77 216 7.2 20.4 4.3 111 
April 26.2 14.0 72 251 8.4 20.1 4.4 15 
Мау 24.5 12.1 62 251 9.0 18.8 4.2 2 
June 22.7 10.1 59 268 8.6 17.0 3.9 о 
July 22.6 9.5 57 268 8.6 17.6 4.0 о 
August 25.3 11.6 49 294 9.2 20.3 5.1 о 
September 28.8 14.6 43 311 9.4 22.9 6.5 о 
October 31.1 17.7 41 259 9.1 24.0 6.8 13 
November 28.6 17.7 60 199 6.6 20.6 5.2 85 
December 26.5 17.2 75 164 5.5 19.0 4.2 188 
Average 26.1 14.6 63.1 229.1 7.7 19.8 4.7 804 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations wlth the following values for Angstгom's coefficient. а= 0"25 Ь= 0.50 
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Appendix П. Agriculture in Zambla 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Mansa (11°06 S - 28°51 Е - 1259 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос •с % Km/day Hours MJ/m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 26.5 16.7 84 78 4.4 16.8 3.4 258 
February 26.7 16.8 83 86 4.3 16.7 3.5 218 
March 26.6 16.3 80 95 5.3 17.7 3.6 189 
April 27.1 15.0 78 121 7.6 19.7 3.9 49 
Мау 26.0 11.0 74 130 9.3 20.2 3.8 3 
June 25.2 8.8 73 130 9.5 19.2 3.5 о 
July 25.0 8.7 69 147 9.5 19.7 3.7 о 
August 26.7 10.8 61 242 9.5 21.4 4.9 о 
September 29.5 13.5 54 173 8.7 22.3 5.1 6 
October 30.8 16.2 50 130 8.3 22.8 5.2 39 
November 28.0 17.0 66 121 5.6 18.7 4.3 168 
December 26.0 16.6 75 78 4.2 16.4 3.5 283 
Average 27.0 14.0 70.6 127.6 7.2 19.3 4.0 1213 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the fol101ving values for Angstrom's coefficient: а= 0"25 Ь= 0.50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Mbala (8°51 S - 31°20 Е - 1673 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month •с •с % Km/day Hours MJ/m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 22.7 14.5 88 60 4.0 16.0 3.0 250 
February 23.1 14.6 81 95 4.3 16.6 3.2 215 
March 23.8 14.7 80 138 4.7 16.8 3.4 222 
April 24.5 14.6 79 251 7.1 19.2 3.9 120 
Мау 24.6 12.2 72 225 9.4 20.8 4.1 9 
June 23.8 10.6 59 207 9.2 19.4 4.1 2 
July 23.8 10.5 56 225 9.5 20.2 4.3 о 
August 25.5 11.7 55 276 9.3 21.6 5.1 о 
September 27.0 13.5 53 173 8.7 22.5 4.9 3 
October 27.7 15.1 52 173 8.2 22.5 5.2 12 
November 25.2 15.2 71 130 5.8 18.8 4.0 143 
December 23.1 14.7 81 78 4.1 16.1 3.2 243 
Average 24.6 13.5 68.9 169.3 7.0 19.2 4.0 1219 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values fог Angstrom's coefficient~ а= 0.25 Ь= 0.50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Mongu (15°15 S - 23°09 Е - 1053 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month •с •с % Kmlday Hours MJ/m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 28.3 18.3 75 147 5.5 18.9 4.3 223 
February 27.8 18.5 76 147 5.9 19.3 4.2 218 
March 28.5 18.0 72 156 6.9 19.9 4.4 147 
April 29.5 16.0 72 173 9.0 21.0 4.6 46 
Мау 28.1 11.5 65 207 9.7 19.7 4.5 2 
June 26.1 8.3 56 199 9.7 18.4 4.2 1 
July 26.5 8.5 48 225 9.8 19.0 4.6 о 
August 29.5 11.7 42 233 9.8 21.1 5.5 о 
September 33.0 15.2 39 259 9.3 22.7 6.8 1 
October 33.8 171 46 190 8.1 22.4 6.3 28 
November 30.5 17.6 66 121 6.5 20.3 4.8 122 
December 28.7 18.2 75 95 5.5 19.0 4.1 213 
Average 29.2 14.9 61.О 179.3 8.0 20.1 4.9 1001 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used ln Eto calculat1ons with the following values for Angstrom's coefficient: а= 0.25 Ь= О 50 
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Appendix П. Agriculture in Zambla 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Mpika (11°54 S - 31°36 Е - 1402 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ/m'/day mm/day mm/month 
January 25.1 16.0 83 95 3.9 16.1 3.3 278 
February 25.О 16.0 84 95 4.1 16.4 3.3 226 
March 25.0 15.8 84 104 5.5 18.0 3.5 187 
April 24.8 14.6 78 112 7.9 19.9 3.7 28 
Мау 23.5 12.1 69 138 8.1 18.4 3.5 4 
June 22.0 9.5 70 156 9.1 18.5 3.3 1 
July 21.7 9.0 63 156 9.1 19.0 3.4 о 
August 23.8 10.5 65 207 9.4 21.З 4.2 1 
September 27.2 13.5 49 173 9.7 23.6 5.1 о 
October 29.6 16.О 48 164 9.6 24.7 5.6 7 
November 28.2 16.2 64 156 7.1 21.2 4.8 96 
December 25.6 16.1 77 104 4.3 16.7 3.6 237 
Average 25.1 13.8 69.5 138.3 7.3 19.5 3.9 1065 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) fAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equatlon was used in Eto calculations with the following values fог Angstrom's coefflclent~ а= 0"25 Ь= 0.50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass} data for Station M~",;inilunga (11°45 S = 24°25 Е = 1363 m} 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ/m'/day mm/day mm/month 
January 26.0 16.2 81 60 3.9 16.1 3.3 237 
February 25.8 16.1 82 69 4.2 16.6 3.4 208 
March 26.2 16.0 81 60 4.8 16.9 3.3 257 
April 27.0 14.2 81 69 7.6 19.6 3.6 84 
Мау 26.7 9.8 72 78 3.6 12.4 2.8 8 
June 25.5 6.5 71 69 9.5 19.1 3.2 1 
July 26.0 6.2 63 78 9.8 20.О 3.3 о 
August 28.3 8.7 57 86 9.4 21.3 3.9 1 
September 30.7 12.5 53 95 8.5 21.9 4.5 15 
October 30.1 14.5 59 60 7.5 21.4 4.3 94 
November 27.0 15.6 76 69 4.6 17.2 3.6 217 
December 25.8 16.0 82 78 4.1 16.З 3.3 255 
Average 27.1 12.7 71.5 72.6 6.5 18.2 3.5 1377 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values for Angstrom's coeffident: а= 0.25 Ь= 0.50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Ndola (13°00 s - 28°39 Е - 1270 m) 

Temperature SoJar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km[day Hours MJlm2[day mm/day mm/month 
Januaгy 26.1 16.7 79 104 4.4 17.1 3.6 277 
February 26.1 16.7 79 112 4.4 16.9 3.6 237 
March 26.6 16.0 76 121 5.8 18.3 3.8 188 
April 27.0 13.5 79 138 7.8 19.6 3.9 31 
Мау 25.6 9.5 70 138 8.4 18.4 3.6 4 
June 24.2 6.6 68 147 8.5 17.4 3.4 о 
July 24.6 6.3 64 181 8.8 18.2 3.8 о 
August 26.7 8.8 54 216 9.4 20.9 4.8 о 
September 29.7 12.5 49 233 9.0 22.4 5.7 1 
October 31.5 15.2 49 190 8.9 23.6 6.0 19 
November 28.7 16.7 66 156 6.1 19.6 4.6 130 
December 26.5 16.7 79 121 4.7 17.5 3.8 260 
Average 26.9 12.9 67.7 154.8 7.2 19.2 4.2 1147 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer progгam (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used ln Eto calculat!ons with the following values for Angstrom's coefficient: а= 0"25 Ь= 0.50 
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Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Petauke (14°15 5 - 31°17 Е - 1036 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ/m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 27.1 18.1 78 60 5.З 18.6 З.8 25З 
February 27.2 18.0 78 69 7.1 21.З 4.2 244 
March 27.2 17.З 80 78 6.9 20.О З.9 1З2 
April 27.6 16.2 74 86 8.1 19.9 З.8 25 
Мау 26.1 lЗ.6 66 86 8.5 18.4 З.4 7 
June 24.2 11.7 65 86 8.2 16.8 з.о 1 
July 24.З 11.5 61 104 7.9 16.9 З.1 о 
August 26.7 lЗ.З 54 121 8.9 20.1 4.0 1 
September за.о 16.2 48 121 9.0 22.З 4.8 2 
October З2.7 19.0 56 112 9.1 24.О 5.4 8 
November ЗО.7 19.0 62 104 7.1 21.2 4.9 81 
December 28.1 18.З 76 69 5.5 18.8 4.0 219 
Average 27.7 16.0 66.5 91.З 7.6 19.9 4.0 97З 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer pгogram (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen~Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the follo\ving values for Angstrom's coefficlent. а= О. 25 Ь= 0.50 

C!imate and ЕТО {grass) data f!н' Station Samfya (11°21 S - 29°32 Е - 1172 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humid1ty Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ/m2/day mm/day mm/month 
January 26.7 17.2 88 52 5.9 19.З З.8 277 
February 26.8 17.З 87 69 5.2 18.1 З.6 282 
March 27.0 17.6 86 95 6.1 19.0 З.7 285 
April 27.О 17.З 76 130 8.5 20.9 4.1 72 
Мау 25.7 13.2 77 112 9.6 20.4 З.7 з 
June 2З.6 11.1 77 104 9.9 i9.7 3.2 о 
July 2З.1 10.З 75 104 9.6 19.8 З.2 о 
August 25.1 12.8 64 1ЗО 9.8 21.9 4.0 о 
September 28.0 15.5 62 121 9.4 2З.З 4.6 1 
October за.о 17.5 6З 112 8.9 2З.7 5.0 16 
November 28.7 17.8 72 86 6.4 19.9 4.2 1З6 
December 27.1 17.5 80 121 5.4 18.4 З.9 ЗО8 
Average 26.6 15.4 75.6 10З.0 7.9 20.4 З.9 1380 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen~Mon equation Was used in Eto calculations with the following values for Angstrom's coefflclent~ а= 0.25 Ь= 0.50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Serenje (13°14 S - 30°13 Е - 1384 m) 

Temperatur 
е Solar 

Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 
Month ос ос % Km[day Hours MJ/m2/da~ mm/day mm/month 

January 26.З 15.8 82 104 4.9 17.9 З.7 241 
February 25.2 15.8 84 95 4.5 17.0 З.4 291 
March 25.7 15.5 79 112 6.4 19.З З.8 161 
April 25.5 14.0 75 121 8.2 20.2 З.8 З2 
Мау 24.О 10.5 7З lЗО 9.0 19.З З.5 1 
June 22.5 8.2 68 147 8.6 17.5 З.2 о 
July 22.5 8.0 65 147 9.0 18.5 з.з о 
August 24.2 9.0 64 17З 9.4 21.0 4.0 1 
September 27.8 11.8 57 17З 9.4 2З.1 4.9 1 
October ЗО.1 14.1 56 1З8 9.З 24.4 5.З 12 
November 28.О 15.6 70 1З8 6.6 20.З 4.5 1З9 
December 25.7 16.0 82 95 4.7 17.5 З.6 280 
Average 25.6 12.9 71.З 131.1 7.5 19.7 З.9 1159 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values for Angstrom's coefflcient. а= 0.25 Ь= О 50 
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Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Sesheke (17°28 s - 24°18 Е - 951 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine гadiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ/m2/day mm/day mm/month 
Januaгy за.о 18.1 79 95 6.8 21.2 4.5 170 
FеЬгuагу за.о 18.0 74 95 6.4 20.2 4.4 172 
March 29.7 16.6 74 112 8.1 21.6 4.5 99 
April 29.8 1З.8 70 95 9.2 20.8 4.1 25 
Мау 28.0 7.7 70 95 9.7 19.1 З.6 1 
June 25.З З.8 67 86 9.5 17.5 з.о з 
July 25.8 З.5 6З 86 9.5 18.1 з.о о 
August 29.1 5.8 5З 112 9.7 20.5 4.0 о 
September З2.8 10.8 42 121 9.9 23.3 5.1 з 
October З5.0 16.6 46 86 9.З 24.2 5.2 26 
November З1.8 18.0 6З 1ЗО 7.0 21.4 5.2 61 
December зо.з 18.З 7З 112 6.4 20.5 4.6 166 
Average 29.8 12.6 64.5 102.1 8.5 20.7 4.З 726 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used !n Eto calculations with the following values for Angstrom's coefficient: а"' О. 25 Ь= 0.50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Solwezi (12o::i11 S - 26"23 Е - 1386 rnj 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine гadiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ/m2/day mm[day mm/month 
Januaгy 26.2 16.2 81 52 4.4 17.0 З.4 294 
February 26.2 15.2 84 52 4.З 16.8 З.4 2З6 

March 26.5 15.8 82 52 5.2 17.4 З.4 240 
April 26.7 1З.0 81 60 8.0 20.1 З.7 65 
Мау 26.0 7.6 77 60 9.5 20.2 З.4 4 
June 24.6 5.0 78 60 9.З 18.7 2.9 о 
July 25.1 4.5 60 69 9.6 19.5 З.1 о 
August 27.3 6.8 52 78 9.4 21.2 З.7 1 
September за.о 10.0 5З 69 9.0 22.5 4.2 1 
October ЗО.5 1З.1 6З З5 8.З 22.8 4.2 51 
November 27.5 15.7 75 60 5.3 18.2 3.7 193 
December 26.0 16.0 82 60 4.1 16.З з.з 283 
Average 26.9 11.6 72.З 58.9 7.2 19.2 З.5 1З68 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used in Eto calculations with the following values for Angstrom's coefficlent~ а= 0"25 Ь= 0.50 

Climate and ЕТО (grass) data for Station Zambezi (13°31 S - 23°07 Е - 1078 m) 

Temperature Solar 
Мах Min Humidity Wind speed Sunshine radiation Eto Rainfall 

Month ос ос % Km/day Hours MJ[m2Lday mm/day mm/month 
January 28.0 17.8 77 69 5.1 18.1 З.8 221 
February 27.8 17.8 78 69 4.7 17.5 з:7 204 
March 28.З 17.6 78 78 5.8 18.З З.8 152 
April 29.3 15.7 7З 95 8.2 20.2 4.0 Зl 
Мау 28.З 11.7 64 104 9.5 19.8 З.9 2 
June 26.5 8.6 59 104 9.1 18.1 З.4 1 
July 26.7 8.0 57 112 9.З 18.8 З.6 о 
August 29.5 10.8 51 130 9.1 20.6 4.4 1 
September зз.о 14.8 42 130 9.0 22.4 5.2 6 
October ЗЗ.1 17.0 50 95 8.0 22.2 5.0 45 
November 29.8 17.6 71 86 5.2 18.2 4.1 1З1 
December 28.2 17.8 77 95 5.1 18.1 З.9 214 
Average 29.0 14.6 64.8 97.3 7.З 19.4 4.1 1008 
Source: Data used from Cropwat computer program (1994) FAO 
Note: Pen-Mon equation was used ln Eto cafculations with the following values for Angstrom's coefficient. а= О. 25 Ь= 0.50 
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Appendix tаЫе II-V Сгор Coefficient and related coefficients applied in study 

Development 
Cro~s Elements Unit Initial stage stage Mid stage Late stage Total 

Maize Length Stage days зо 40 45 зо 145 
Crop coefficient 0.45 ---> 1.10 0.55 
Rooting Depth meter 0.30 ---> 1.ЗО 1.ЗО 

Depletion Level 0.50 ---> 0.50 о.во 

Yield-res12onse Factor 0.40 0.40 1.30 0.50 1.25 
Sorghum Length Stage days 20 З5 40 зо 125 

Сгор Coefficient о.за ---> 1.00 0.55 
Rooting Depth meter о.за ---> 1.40 1.40 
Depletion Level 0.60 ---> 0.50 о.во 
Yield-response __ Factor 0.20 0.40 0.55 0.20 0.90 

Millet Length Stage days 20 зо 50 зо 130 
Сгор Coefficient о.за ---> 1.00 о.за 
Rooting Depth meter о.за ---> 1.20 1.20 
Depletion Level 0.50 ---> 0.60 0.70 
Yield-res12onse Factor 0.40 0.60 1.25 о.во 1.00 

Rice (paddy) Length Stage days зо зо 60 зо 150 
Crop Coefficient 1.05 ---> 1.20 0.90 
Rooting Depth meter 1.00 ---> 1.00 1.00 
Depletion Level 0.50 ---> 0.50 0.50 
Yield-res12onse Factor о.во о.во о.во о.во о.во 

Wheat Length Stage days зо зо 40 зо lЗО 

Crop Coefficient 0.50 ---> 1.20 0,6 
Rooting Depth meter о.зо ---> 1.00 1.00 
Depletion 0.50 ---> 0.50 0.70 
Yield-res12onse Factor 0.40 0.60 о.во 0.40 1.00 

Potatoes Length Stage days 25 30 45 зо 130 
Crop Coefficient 0.50 ---> 1.15 0.75 
Rooting Depth meter о.за ---> 0.60 0.60 
Depletion Level 0.25 ---> о.за 0.50 
Yield-res12onse Factor 0.45 о.во о.во о.за 1.10 

Sugarcane Length Stage days 90 90 90 90 З60 
Crop Coefficient 0.95 ---> 0.95 0.95 
Rooting Depth meter 1.50 ---> 1.50 1.50 
Depletion Level 0.60 ---> 0.60 0.60 
Yield-res12onse Factor о.во о.во о.во о.во 1.20 

Mixed beans Length Stage days 20 зо 40 20 110 
Crop Coefficient 0.40 ---> 1.15 0.З5 
Rooting Depth meter о.за ---> 1.20 1.20 
Depletion Level 0.50 ---> 0.50 о.во 

Yield-res12onse Factor 0.40 0.60 о.во 0.40 1.00 
Groundnuts Length Stage days 25 25 З5 25 110 

Сгор coefficient 0.55 ---> 1.00 0.55 
Rooting Depth meter о.за ---> о.во о.во 
Depletion Level 0.45 ---> 0.45 0.50 
Yield-res12onse Factor 0.40 0.60 о.во 0.40 0.70 

Soybean Length Stage days 20 зо 60 25 1З5 
Сгор Coefficient 0.40 ---> 1.15 0.50 
Rooting Depth meter о.за ---> 1.00 1.00 
Depletion Level 0.50 ---> 0.60 0.90 
Yield-resQonse Factor 0.40 о.во 1.00 0.40 О.В5 

Sunflower Length Stage days 25 З5 45 25 130 
Crop Coefficient О.З5 ---> 1.15 0.З5 
Rooting Depth meter 0.30 ---> 1.ЗО 1.ЗО 
Depletion Level 0.45 ---> 0.50 о.во 

Yield-resQonse Factor 0.40 0.60 о.во о.во 0.95 
Cotton Length Stage days 30 50 60 55 195 

Crop Coefficient 0.35 ---> 1.20 0.60 
Rooting Depth meter о.за ---> 1.40 1.40 
Depletion Level 0.60 ---> 0.60 0.90 
Yield-resQonse Factor 0.40 0.40 0.50 0.40 О.В5 
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Crop Coefficient and related coefficients applied in study ( continued) 

Development 
Сга12s Elements Unit Initia1 stage stage Mid stage Late stage Total 
Onion Length Stage days 30 50 50 30 160 

Сгор Coefficient 0.70 ---> 0.95 0.75 
Rooting Depth meter 0.30 ---> 0.60 0.60 
Depletion Level 0.30 ---> 0.30 0.60 
Yield-res12onse Factor 0.45 0.50 0.80 0.30 1.10 

Cabbage Length Stage days 20 40 30 10 100 
Сгор Coefficient 0.70 ---> 1.00 0.85 
Rooting Depth meter 0.25 ---> 0.50 0.50 
Depletion Level 0.40 ---> 0.40 0.40 
Yield-res12onse Factor 0.40 0.40 0.50 0.50 0.95 

Green bean Length Stage days 20 30 30 10 90 
Сгор Coefficient 0.50 ---> 1.05 0.90 
Rooti пg Depth meter 0.30 ---> 1.00 1.00 
Depletion Level 0.45 ---> 0.45 0.60 
Yield-res12onse Factor 0.20 0.60 1.00 0.40 1.15 

Carrot Length Stage days 30 40 60 20 150 
Сгор Coefficient 0.70 ---> 1.05 0.95 
Rootiпg Depth meter 0.30 ---> 1.20 1.20 
Depletion Level 0.50 ---> 0.50 0.80 
Yield-res12onse Factor 0.40 0.60 0.80 0.40 1.00 

Реррег Length Stage days 30 40 40 20 130 
Сгор Coefficient 0.60 ---> 1.05 0.90 
Rooting Depth meter 0.25 ---> 0.80 0.80 
Depletion Level 0.20 ---> 0.30 0.50 
Yield-res12oпse Factor 1.40 0.60 1.20 0.60 1.10 

Sweet corn Length Stage days 30 50 50 30 160 
Crop Coefficient 0.70 ---> 0.95 0.75 
Rooting Depth meter 0.30 ---> 0.60 0.60 
Depletion Level 0.30 ---> 0.30 0.60 
Yield-res12onse Factor 0.45 0.50 0.80 0.30 1.10 

Tomato Length Stage days 30 40 45 30 145 
Сгор Coefficient 0.60 ---> 1.15 0.80 
Rooting Depth meter 0.25 ---> 1.00 1.00 
Depletion Level 0.30 ---> 0.40 0.50 
Yield-res12oпse Factor 0.50 0.60 1.10 0.80 1.05 

Вапапа Length Stage days 90 90 90 90 360 
Сгор Coefficient 0.90 ---> 0.90 0.90 
Rooting Depth meter 0.80 ---> 0.90 0.80 
Depletion Level 0.35 ---> 0.35 0.35 
Yield-res12onse Factor 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 

Citrus Length Stage days 60 90 90 120 360 
Сгор Coefficient 0.75 -5.00 0.65 0.75 
Rooting Depth meter 1.40 ---> 1.40 1.40 
Depletion Level 0.50 ---> 0.50 0.50 
Yield-res12oпse Factor 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Coff ee Length Stage days 90 90 95 90 '355 
Сгор Coefficient 0.90 ---> 0.95 0.95 
Rooting Depth meter 0.30 ---> 1.20 1.20 
Depletion Level 0.50 ---> 0.50 0.80 
Yield-res12onse Factor 0.40 0.60 0.80 0.40 1.00 

Теа Length Stage days 90 90 95 90 365 
Crop Coefficient 0.95 ---> 1.00 1.00 
Rooting Depth meter 0.30 ---> 1.20 1.20 
Depletion Level 0.50 ---> 0.50 0.80 
Yield-res~onse Factor 0.40 0.60 0.80 0.40 1.00 

ТоЬассо Length Stage days 20 30 30 30 110 
Сгор Coefficient 0.50 ---> 1.15 0.80 
Rooting Depth meter 0.25 ---> 0.80 0.80 
Depletion Level 0.40 ---> 0.50 0.65 
Yield-res~onse Factor 0.40 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.90 

Note: Length of stage is modified to meet cropping conditions ln Zambla 
Source~ А computer program for irrigation оп planning and management. FAO Irrigation and Drainage рарег 46, 1992 
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Crops Hot dry Rai ny season Cool dry 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Маг Аг Ма 

Cerial crops 
Maize 

Local variety 

HYV {ММ752) 

HYV (MMV400) 

Rice 
HYV (Early variety) 

HYV (Late variety) 

Zambezi cropping 

Sorghum 
HYV (Еагlу variety) 

HYV (Late variety) 

Millet 
Kafue1a 

Wheat 
Sta;chy 

Potatoes 
Sugar crops 

Sugarcane 

Pulse crops 
Mixed beans 

Oil crops 
Soya beans 

Groundnuts 

Sunflower 

Seed-cotton 
Cash crops 

ТоЬассо 

VegetaЫes 

Tomatoes 

Onion 

СгЬЬаgе, Lettuce 

Sweet согп 

Fresh asparagus 

Stгawberry 

Green beans 

carrot 

Реррег 

Stimulant crops 
Coffee 

Теа 

Fruit trees/crops 
Oгanges 

Mandarin 

Вапапа 

Peaches 

Grapefruits 

Meadow gгass 
Rhodes grass 

Lucern 

tJ 
' 1 
' 1 
' 

1 
1 ! 

• 1 • 1 
1 1 1 1 1 

~! 

Source: А handbook for Agricultural extension, 1990/92, Crops & Horticulture Section, MAFF 

Note: Season division Ьу Meteorology of Zamыa 

S: sowing 111 
Т. transplanting 111 
N: nursery 111 
Н: harvesting D 

Appendix tаЫе II-VI Cropping calendar 
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Appendix 11. Agriculture in ZamЬia 

Appendix tаЫе II-VII Agricultural exports (US$ 1 ООО) 1999 

Total ех orts 59 010 
Cereals 1 233 ТоЬассо 7 233 

Wheat & flour (wheat eqшvalent) 1 054 ТоЬассо Leaves 6 500 
Pastry 53 Cigars Cheroots 618 
Maize 40 Cigarettes 108 
Paddy rice (milled) 40 ТоЬассо Products n.e.s. 7 
Sorghum 15 Coffee, tea & spices 7 219 
Cereals n.e.s. 15 Coffee 4 400 
Cereal prepared n.e.s. 6 Теа 313 
Flour of rye 5 Coffee extracts 266 
Breakfast cereals 2 Теа extracts 72 
Oats 2 Spices n.e.s. 1 525 
Infant food 1 Pepper, White/Long/Black 5 

Starchy 36 Pimento1 Allspice 410 
Flour of Potatoes 28 Ginger 191 
Potatoes 6 AnJse, Badian, Fenne1 37 
Cassava Dried 2 Beverages 259 

Sugar & honey 14 239 Beverages (alcoholic) 197 
Sugar (centrifugal/raw) 14 ООО Beverages (non-alcoholic) 62 
Molasses 100 Meat апd meat preparations 183 
Honey 30 Bovine meat 88 
Lactose 89 Offal of pigs 4 
Sugar (confectionery) 10 Pig meat 70 
Sugar (refined) 10 Poultry meat 21 

Pulses 94 Textile fibres 18 889 
Dry beans 81 Cotton lint 15 ООО 
Pulses n.e.s. 10 Cotton linter 1 673 
Dгу broad beans 3 Cotton waste 2 013 

Oilseeds 2 325 Cotton (carded/combed) 17 
Cottonseed 1 580 Jute & bast fibres 15 
Groundnuts 675 Hair (animal) 118 
Mustard Seed 3 Wool 53 
Flour/Meal of Oilseeds 17 Hen Eggs 869 
Soybeans 50 Dairy products 90 

Fruit & vegetaЫes 2 259 Dry milk 21 
Apples 111 Produce of milk constitute 20 
Artichokes 194 Cream 13 
Asparagus 7 Cow milk (fresh) 7 
Cabbages 197 Margarine 29 
Canned mushrooms 4 Animal/vegetaЫe oil 577 
Cauliflower 190 Oil of Olive 539 
Cooked fruit preserved 3 Animal Fats 26 
Dried Mushrooms 2 Oil of sunflower seed 5 
Fruit juice п.е.s. 2 Oils (hydrogenated) 4 
Fruit prepared n.e.s. 8 Beeswax 3 
Green beans 430 Hides & skins 1 589 
Green broad beans 145 Fur skins 941 
Gгееп peas 4 Hides (wet-salted horses) 456 
Leeks 7 Hide (wet-salted) 166 
Lettuce 155 Skin (dry-salted sheep) 19 
Mushrooms 28 Hides (wet-salted cattle) 3 
Nuts n.e.s. 1 Skins (wet-salted calves) 3 
Olives 2 Hides (dry-salted cattle) 1 
Peeled tomatoes 20 Feeding stuffs 1 916 
Prepared grouпdnuts 10 VegetaЫe products for Feed 1 663 
Prepared nuts (excluding groundnuts) 20 Cake of cotton seed 130 
Strawberries 4 Food Wastes 77 
Sweet согп 4 Вгап of cereals 34 
Tomatoes 8 Forage products n.e.s. 7 
VegetaЫes (dehydrated) 22 Gluten feed 3 
VegetaЫes (temperature preserved) 13 Bagasse 2 
VegetaЫes fresh n.e .. s 420 
VegetaЬles frozen 64 
VegetaЫes prepared (homogenised) 28 
VegetaЫes prepared n.e.s. 80 
Walnuts 76 

Source: FAO database (2000) [http://apps.fao.org/] 
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Appendix III. U tility providing companies 

Appendix 111. Utility providing companies 
111.111 Electricity 

111.111.1 Current situation 

Electricity in Zambla is generated for 99% Ьу hydroelectricity. Two companies are involved in 
electricity generation. State-owned ZESCO operates two hydroelectricity plants: Kafue Gorge 
station, which contribntes 65% of national electricity production, and Victoria Falls station (8%). 

Central Mrican Power Corporation (САРС) is jointly owned Ьу the Zamblan and Zimbabwean 
national electricity companies. САРС exploits the hydro potential of the Kariba complex, which 
consists of the Kariba North and Kariba South power stations. Kariba North power station 
contributes 26% of Zambla's electricity production. 

Further hydroelectricity is generated in seven smaller power plants spread over Zambla. 
Additional electricity is generated Ьу dieseJ/tbermal power plants spread over the larger towns in 
Zambla. Both small hydroelectricity plants and dieseJ/thermal power plants generate only 1 % of 
total electricity production. 

111.111.11 Use of water pumps 

Pumps used in the production of electricity are mainly used for drainage and production water 
catchment. 

SubmersiЬ!e centrifugal pumps, as in this research, are used mainly for drainage and water 
catchment. For water catchment, mainly either submersiЬ!e and non-submersiЬ!e centrifugal 
pumps are used, though somethиe displacements are used. SubmersiЫe рширs like the U'1~ZA 
pump can Ье used, but usually pump with larger capacities are used. 

111.111.111 Future development 

In 1994 the Government of the RepuЬ!ic of Zambla promulgated а National Energy Policy. One of 
the aims of the policy, with regard to the power sector in Zambla, is to provide for the 
development of the largely untapped hydropo,ver potential, estimated at 6000MW, targeting both 
the national and regional markets power needs. То achieve this objective, new hydropower 
generation projects were opened up to the private sector Ьу repealing the Zambla Electricity Act 
that had entrenched the monopoly of the State utility ZESCO. 

Тwо hydropower projects, both on the Kafue River, have been selected for development under 
private sector initiative. The 600MW Kafue Gorge Lower project and the 120MW Itezh-itezhi 
hydropower project, together with the electrification projects Zambla-Tanzania Interconnection 
Project, Electrification of Mkushi Farm В!осk and Mini-Hydro Power Projects, when constructed 
will add 44 % to the existing national capacity of 1632MW that Zambla currently has. 

The govermnent is committed to commercialising ZESCO and there is а performance contract in 
which the utility company is to meet set targets beginning April 2000 to March 2003. The 
contract requires ZESCO to increase productivity, reduce costs, improve Ьilling, deal with faults, 
power failures and customer service. 

There are challenges posed to both investor and government that this development has brought. 
The government has to, among many things, decide what form the State utility should take in the 
wake of competition and its role in the emerging market and its impact on rural electrification 
which has hitherto been а government responsibllity. 

The hydropower investor equally has many risks to assess. The country has had no new 
investment in the power sector and more or less no increase in the peak demand for electricity 
over the past 20 years. The emerging market may not render itself to open competition due to its 
small size and has the mines as а dominant load (60%). Declining earnings of the vast majority of 
the working class. There are limitations on how much power can Ье exported in the region due to 
Тransmission line constraints. There is also cheap and abundant thermal power from the south, 
particularly South Mrica. 
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111.IV Water & Sewerage 

111.IV.I lntroduction 

Appeшlix III. U tility providing companies 

Deficiencies in water and sanitation in Zambla, are а significant and growing proЫem, 
substantially lowering the quality of Ше for many people апd creating dangerous hazards. High 
morЬidity and mortality from diarrhoea diseases and parasitic infections, are particularly critical 
in densely populated squatter compounds. 

Accessibllity to adequate and safe drinking water supply among the people is very low - 4.27 
million customers (i.e. 43% of ZamЬia's total population) are connected to piped water in urban 
and rural areas. As regards sanitation - just 3.12 million customers (i.e. 35% of ZamЬia's total 
population) have access to а satisfactory service. 

As а consequence of low expenditures for capital investment, operation and maintenance during а 
period of more than twenty years, most water and sanitation schemes in ZamЬia, are not in а 
good state, and according to f"mdings of а 1991 national inventory and rehaЬilitation study, а 
minimum of 100 million dollars is required to revamp the sector throughout the country. 

Apart from re-investment, the study also found that councils lacked qualified and experienced 
manpower in the areas of engineering, accounts and management. Councils also suffer losses 
through leakage and inoperative mechanical and electrical plant in both urban and rural centres. 
Low Ьilling and water revenue collection inefficiencies, have also been cited. 

Ш.IV.1.1 Reforms 

Recognising the need for institutional reform, ZamЬia launched the water sector reforms in 
:r-дarch 1993, to COIГ~111ercialise the water retic11lation and sanitation services. 

The government of ZamЬia has, therefore, concentrated on developing economic policies aimed at 
promoting growth, creating an environment conducive to the attainment of high rates of 
investment, and the promotion of competition, productivity and efficiency. 

The reforms, which are а concerted effort of the Zamblan government and external support 
agents like the German technical organisation (GTZ), and the Norwegian aid agency (NORAD) 
entail that the government stops taking care of 46 mainly rural district schemes, and those from 
22 municipal and city councils. 

Currently, the operation and management of the water supply schemes in the rural districts is 
run Ьу the Ministry of Energy and Water Development, while the municipal and city council 
systems are looked after Ьу the Ministry of Local Government and Housing, and until 1993, 
whatever revenue was collected from these water schemes, had to Ье forwarded to the 
government treasury. 

Presently, only two water f"irms, Chipata Water and Sewerage Company, in Eastern Province; 
and the Lusaka Water and Sewerage Company in the capital, Lusaka, have been operating 
commercially under the Companies Act, long before the reforms were undertaken. 

Ш.IV.LП Programme Co-ordinated unit 

ZamЬia's open market-inclined government, has since estaЫished а Programme Co-ordinated 
Unit (PCU) to oversee the implementation. The secretariat, the Water Sector Development Group 
(WSDG), started its work in 1994, and it is envisaged that Ьу the end of 2000, the formation of 
commercially-viaЫe water utilities will have reached advanced stages. 

The institutional framework adopted Ьу the ZamЬian government, is that the PCU should Ье 
transformed into а statutory body, to Ье called the National Water and Sanitation Council, to 
perform the regulatory functions, while the Ministry of Local Government and Housing should 
create the Department of Infrastructure and Support Services, to monitor and co-ordinate 
investment into the sector. 
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ZamЬia has invited the private sector to acquire shares, but water supply and sanitation utilities 
will Ье owned Ьу the puЬlic. The policy of tЬе state is not to privatise but to commercialise the 
sector. The government says tЬе private sector can exploit the various options of private sector 
participation, which includes, among others, concession and management contracts. 

Local authorities have been allowed to sell shares of up to 49%, to the private sector. The Lusaka 
Water and Sewerage Company is already exploiting the private sector initiative to develop bulk 
water supply. 

The ZamЬian authorities expect to see the new water companies under the water and sanitation 
sector reforms, achieve financial viability witЬin five to ten years from the time of their 
formation. 

111.IV.ll Water and sewerage companies in Zambla 

ТаЫе III-1 Water utilities in Zambla Ьу province 

Copperbelt Nkana WSC Кitwe 

Southern 
Eastern 
Lusaka 
North Western 
Northern 
Western 
Luapula 
Central 

Mulonga Water Mufulira 
Kafubu WSC Ndola 
Southern Water 
Chipata WSC 
Lusaka WSC 
Narth wsc 
Nat Formed 

Livingstone 
Chipata 
Lusaka 
Solwezi 

FeasiЫlity study 1n preparation 
Nat Formed 
Nat Formed 

Source: National Water Supply & Saлitation Councll 

In ТаЫе ПI-1 an listing is given of water and sewerage companies eitЬer operational or in 
formation. 

Ш.IV.П.1 Use of water pumps 

Within the w&s companies pumps are used for both water collection and waste water 
management. For water catchment, mainly either submersiЫe and non-submersiЫe centrifugal 
pumps are used, though sometime displacements are used. SubmersiЫe pumps like the UNZA 

pump can Ье used, but usually pump with larger capacities are used. Pumps used in the waste 
water collection are often non-submersiЫe centrifugal pumps, though sometimes submersiЫe 
pumps are used. The impeller used within waste water collection are often open impellers with 
shredding capacity, due to the fact that waste water often contains large contaminating particles 
that would Ыосk might clog up the pumps. 

Ш.IV.П.П Description of w&s companies in ZamЫa 

Copperbelt province 

Three commercial units have been estaЫished on the Copperbelt. The new companies are as 
follows: 
Nkana WSC serving Кitwe and Kalulushi 
Mulonga Water serving Chingola, Chililabombwe, and Mufulira 
Kafubu WSC serving Ndola, Luanshya, and Masaiti 

The Copperbelt units were expected to start operations Ьу 1999 with only fixed assets and long 
term liabilities from Local Authorities. Financial forecasts have been prepared for the Пrst five 
years of operation and the results have shown that all the units will incur losses up to the year 
2002. Therefore, it is only in the year 2003 that the units are likely to generate proflts. 

From the three commercial units, Nkana is limited operational. Mulonga WSC and Kafubu Water 
are not yet operational due to lack of funds. Councils on the Copperbelt have declared that they 
will not start their operations until the water and sewerage assets were legally transferred. 
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In the case of water utilities that were being run Ьу the privatised ZamЬia Consolidated Copper 
Mines (zссм), а private contractor has been engaged. This is because the new buyers of zссм 
components have indicated that they are only interested in the primary business of mining. But 
rather than hand over these services to the already beleaguered councils, Government and the 
financiers, the W orld Bank opted to contract the services. А holding company has been set up Ьу 
zссм management to oversee municipal services in the mine townships of Кitwe, Luanshya, 
Mufulira, Chingola, Kalulushi and Chiillabombwe. 

Southern province 

АН the 11 local authorities in Southern Province came together to set up one commercial utility 
called the Southern Water and Sewerage Company and it is hoped operations can begin Ьу the 
second quarter of 2000. The general organisational set up and reporting of the unit has been 
agreed upon. There is going to Ье а headquarters and three operational centres and each of the 
districts will become branches. 

Eastern province 

The commercial water unit in Chipata has Ьееn running for several years now, serving Chipata 
and surrounding areas (approximately 90 ООО people) 

Under the reform project, Chipata Water Supply, the water supply is being rehaЬilitated and 
expanded, and the municipal water department is being assisted, amongst others Ьу the German 
GTZ and German funding, in changing into an autonomous operation that will Ье аЫе to dispose 
of its budget relatively freely. 

Lusaha province 

The water and sewerage company in Lusaka (LWSC) has been operational autonomously since 
1990. 

The rehabilitation project focuses on alleviating water shortages in Matero, Chunga, Mandevu, 
Kabanana, light and heavy industrial areas and other outlying areas Northwest of Lusaka. 

Furthermore, several company works and bore holes are to Ье rehabilitated, comЬined with а 
feasiЬility study on the Kafue Gorge water supply project this should lead to ease current 
constraints in water demand. 

Several other water supply projects will Ье initiated, amongst others the water supply project to 
Chelston, а dense populated residential area, is hoped to Ье completed in 2000. 

Northlwestern province 

Based on а commercial viaЬility performed in 1995, the formation of а water and sewerage 
company in north/western province was commenced Ьу grouping the local authorities. 

The start of the regional unit was to Ье operation in 1996, but was delayed due to late 
implementation of legislation of NW ASCO and unresolved proЫems between ZamЬian and German 
governments. 

Having resolved the above proЬlems, German government pledged to finance the estaЫishment of 
the unit and rehaЬilitation of the water supply infrastructure. Further work on the estaЫishment 
of the unit commenced in 1999 and the commercial unit is expected to Ье operation during the 
last quarter of 2000. 

Other provinces 
Remaining provinces have no programmes for commercial water and sewerage companies yet. 
FeasiЬility studies are being under taking in Northern, Western and Central provinces. No 
information on the programme or planning for Luapula province is availaЫe. 
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Appendix IV. Mining sector in Zambla 
IV.111.1 lntroduction 

Mining has been а fundamental sector in ZamЬia dating back to ancient times when indigenous 
people mined and smelted near surface copper and iron deposits to manufacture tools and 
ornaments. Mining in general and copper mining in particular continues to а р!ау а vital role in 
ZamЬia's economy. This can Ье seen from the fact that mining accounts for almost 90% of export 
earnings, about 13% of GDP and accounts for 15% of the total formal employment. 99% in 1998 

Mining in ZamЬia is concentrated in Copperbelt province (Кitwe, Ndola, Mufulira, Chingola, 
Kalulushi and Lnanshya). Copper/cobalt mines are located spread over ~n ore rich area wЪ.ich 
stretches over Congo and Zambla. 

Copper mineralisation was fll"st discovered at the turn of the 19th century but large scale 
production only commenced in the 1930s with the start-up of Roan Antilope (Luanshya - 1931), 
followed rapidly Ьу Nkana (1932), Mufulira (1933) and then Nchanga in 1939. Copper production 
exceeded 400 ООО ton per annum in the late 1950s and reached а peak of 700 ООО ton per annum 
in 1969-1976 before begiruйng а progressive decli..1.e and sinking to а 2000 low of 256 ООО ton рег 
annum. 

After independence the ZamЬian government nationalised the mining companies Ьу oЬtaining 
shares of 51 %, although management and marketing remained with the minority shareholders. 
Due to lack of interest Ьу the shareholders to re-invest in the industry the government was 
impelled, in 1979, to increase its stake to 60% Ьу capitalising most of the loans that mining 
companies owed it. In 1982, the copper mines were merged to form ZamЬia Consolidated Copper 
Mines (ZCCM) Limited in order to rationalise the operations. zссм then became the sole copper 
mining company and has constituted the mining industry in Zambla. 

zссм being the national company operating the copper mines, was privatised during the 1990s. 
The privatisation of ZamЬia Consolidated Copper Mines (zссм) is expected to activate remaining 
industry and halt this decline. With а total mineral resource of at least two Ьillion ton on the 
Copperbelt alone, and the privatised mines now ramping up to full production, copper and cobalt 
production are expected to begin an upward trend. 

After privatisation the different mines in ZamЬia uow belong to the following companies: 

Figure IV-1 Mining companies in Zambla 

Konkola mine (Konkola) 
Nchanga mine (Chingo/a) 
Mufulira mine (Mufulira) 
Nkana mine (Юtwe) 
Bwana Nkuba (Ndo/a) 
Luanshya mine (Luanshya) 
Baluba mine (Luanshya) 
Kanshansi mine ( 
Chibuluma mine (Chibuluma) 

IV.111.11 Description of the mines in ZamЬia 

N.Ш.П.1 Konkola 

Konkola Copper Mines/Anglo American 
Konkola Copper Mines/Anglo American 
Mopani Copper Mine/First Quantum 
Mopani Copper Mine/First Quantum 
Mopani Copper Mine/First Quanturn 
RAMCZ/Binani lndustries с

0 

RAMCZ/Binani Industries 
Cyprus Amax/Phelps Dodge 
Metorex 

Mining started at Konkola in 1957. Operations include а mine and concentrator with а daily ore 
and feed capacity of 6 ООО ton. Ore grades 2.8% Cu, and the mine is accessed via two shafts. 
Dewatering of the mine averages at 0.29 million m3/day. 

The new Konkola Deep Mine Project ore resource contains 340 Mt at 3.8% copper and is sufficient 
to continue mining operations for а period in excess of 30 years. It is estimated that the Konkola 
Project will access the ore resource to а depth of some 1 470 m, mining at а rate of 6 million ton 
per annum and will produce approximately 200 ООО ton of finished copper annually. The capital 
costs is expected to Ье US$ 900 million. А feasiЬility study is under evaluation for the КDМР. 
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In December 1999 an agreement was reached whereby а new company, Konkola Copper Mines 
(кем), would Ье formed to own and operate the Konkola and Nchanga Divisions and the 
Nampundwe mines. 

ксм's forecast capital expenditure for the first three years following completion of the transfer of 
ownership is US$ 260 million. In addition кем is committed to commencing the implementation 
of the Konkola Deep Project at an expected costs of US$ 523 million. Konkola Deep is forecast to 
produce an average of 210 ООО ton of copper in concentrate annually over а minimum life of 23 
years. Mine construction is scheduled to commence in 2002. 

IV.Ш.П.П Nchanga 

:r..ichanga is zccм's main copper and cobalt producei·. The t~changa Div--ision also adn1inisters 
Konkola Mine and Chamblshi Mine. 

The orebody at Nchanga was discovered in 1923 Ьу James Beaton and Andrew Osterberg who 
were prospecting along the Kafue River. Development of an underground mine commenced in 
1927. An open pit operation started in 1955. 

Operations include an open pit and underground mine, concentrator and leach plant/tankhouse. 
The mine is accessed via two shafts with а daily ore capacity of 27 500 ton and an equivalent feed 
capacity. The leach plant/tankhouse/sx has а feed capacity of 2 400 ton per day for production of 
electrowon cathode. 

The concentrator produces а copper concentrate and а cobalt/copper concentrate. PuЫished 
statistics reveal only total copper in the two concentrates, shown here as being all in copper 
concentrate, with the result that the copper concentrate grade is artificially high. In fact copper 
concentrate grade \vould Ье about 28%, and the su..-rplus copper would report to the соЬя 1t 
concentrate. 

IV.Ш.П.Ш Mufulira 

Mufulira is located 16 km south of the ZamЬian border with Zaire and about 50 km southeast of 
Nchanga Division. 

Evidence of copper was first discovered in 1923 Ьу James Moir and Guy bell and Ьу 1930 drilling 
had indica.ted ore reserves consideraЬ!y in excess of 100 million ton, averaging about 4.41 % 
copper. Production from an underground mine started in 1933. 

Operations include the 3 million ton per year underground mine, а concentrator and а smelter. 
The mine is accessed via five shafts and has а daily ore capacity of 22 ООО ton grading 1.97% Cu. 
The concentrator has а feed capacity of 22 ООО ton per day and the smelter has an annual 
capacity of 180 ООО ton for production of anode copper. The smelter recently underwent а major 
rebuild. 

In 1999 an agreement was reached for the sale of the Nkana and Mufulira Divisions to а new 
company, Mopani Copper Mines Plc, for US$ 43 million. Mopani is to Ье 90% owned Ьу а 
consortium of First Quantum Minerals, Glencore International AG and an unnamed Swiss Group 
(5%). zссм will hold the remaining 10%, half of which is free carried. Voting rights in Mopani are 
51 % Glencore, 49% First Quantum. The new company is to invest US$ 154 million in the assets 
over three years, with а possiЫe further investment of US$ 340 million. 

IV.Ш.П.IV Chibuluma 

The Metorex Consortium was in August 1997 awarded the Chibuluma copper project as part of 
the privatisation of zссм. The consortium and their respective shareholdings are: 

• Crew Development Corporation 35% (Canada) 

• Metorex (Pty) Limited 15% (South Mrica) 

• Maranda Mines Limited 30% (South Mrica) 

• Genbel Securities Limited 20% (South Africa:formerly named Randex Limited) 

Crew Development Corp. holds 50% of Metorex, which in turn holds а 30% interest in Maranda. 
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The Chibuluma project comprises an existing profitaЬ!e (approximately US$ 5 million per annum) 
operating mine, Chibuluma West and а drill-proven ore reserve, Chibuluma South, located 12 km 
away. Chibuluma West is currently producing approximately 9 500 tons of copper metal and 200 
tons of cobalt per annum. It was developed in the 1950's and is one of the lower costs producers 
within zссм and has а proven mineaЬ!e ore reserve of 1 500 ООО tons at 3.63% copper and 0.13% 
cobalt to support operations for а further three to four years. There is favouraЬ!e geological 
potential to extend ore reserves and continue operations thereafter. The mine operates at а scale 
of approximately 35 ООО tons per month and the ore is treated at the Nkana concentrator. А final 
cathode copper is produced on а contract basis at that same facility. 

The second component of the project is the Chibuluma South prospect, а drill proven mineaЬ!e 
sulphide ore reserve of 6 miШon tons, grading 4.35% copper. At а scale of 40 ООО ton per month 
producing 15 ООО ton per annum of copper metal, this mine will have а life of approximately 
14 years. Additional oxide ore reserves of some 2 400 ООО tons at а grade in excess of 3% copper, 
have also been identified. Development of the Chibuluma South project, which shall take 
approximately three years, will commence on completion of engineering studies as soon as 
possiЬ!e to phase the opening of Chibuluma South prior to the closure of Chibuluma West thereby 
enabling continuity of empioyment and optimal use of the assets and infrastructure of Chibuluma 
West. А thorough drilling, sampling and geotechnical program Ьу independent engineers and 
consultants has already defined the Chibuluma South orebody, which is anticipated to Ье easy to 
mine and presenting few difficulties with concentration, smelting, refining and marketing. The 
Chibuluma South Mine will Ье the first new mine in ZamЬia in 25 years. 

The Metorex Consortium has undertaken to develop Chibuluma South immediately over а 36-48 
months period in order to cover production shortfalls, and partly re-employ retrenched laЬour, 
arising from gradual cessation of operations at Chibuluma Mine within 5 years. 

The consortium has decided to spend US$ 35 million on а new shaft at Chibuluma South. The 
shaft will have the capacity to hoist 40 ООО ton per month and will Ье developed over four to five 
years. 

IV.Ш.П.V Nkana 

Copper mineralisation was first recorded Moffat Thomson in 1910. Нis discovery was а 
mineralised outcrop on the W usakili stream. Systematic prospecting and diamond drilling 
revealed millions ofton of copper sulphide ore and production commenced in 1932. 

Metallurgical plants include а concentrator, smelter, cobalt plants, refinery and sulphuric acid 
plants. 

The concentrator produces а copper concentrate and а cobalt/copper concentrate. Published 
statistics reveal only total copper in the two concentrates, shown here as being а11 in the copper 
concentrate, with the result that copper concentrate grade is artificially high. In fact copper 
concentrate grade would Ье about 35%, and the surplus copper would report' to the cobalt 
concentrate. 

The Nkana Division has three ore sources: Mindola, Central Shaft and South Orebody. 
Chibuluma was sold in 1998 as part of zccм's privatisation and ChamЬishi was mothballed in 
1987. The mine is accessed via six shafts with а daily ore capacity of 18 ООО ton grading 1.46% 
copper and 0.09% cobalt. The concentrator has а daily feed capacity of 18 ООО ton and the cobalt 
leach plant has а feed capacity of 160 ton per day. The Nkana smelter is supplemented Ьу some 
custom milling, and has an annual capacity of 27 4 500 ton of anode copper and produces 
sulphuric acid. The Nkana refinery has an annual capacity of 273 ООО ton of copper cathodes. 
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IV Ш.П.VI Luanshya & Baluba 

Luanshya was the first deep mine to Ье estaЬ!ished on the ZamЬian Copperbelt, commencing 
operations in 1927. The adjacent Baluba mine was brought into production in 1973. Both mines 
produce similar outputs of similar grade, except that Baluba ore is cobaltiferous. These are the 
lowest grade mines on the ZamЬian Copperbelt. Operations included the two mines, two 
concentrators and smelter. Daily ore capacity is 16 ООО ton grading 1.45% Cu and feed capacity is 
18 ООО ton. Products are both copper and cobalt concentrates. The mine is accessed via five shafts. 
The Luanshya smelter was closed in January 1994 and the Ndola copper refinery is on care and 
maintenance. Concentrates have been treated at Mufulira and Nkana smelters with cobalt 
concentrate sent to the Nkana cobalt plant. The Luanshya smelter was restarted in 1997 but was 
closed again in 1999 for refurЬishment. 

In 1997 it was announced that India's Binani Industries group was the successful tenderer, 
comprising the Luanshya and Baluba underground mines with their concentrators, the Luanshya 
copper smelter and Ndola copper refinery. Вinani also acquired the Ndola precious metals plant, 
offered in а separate package. This was subsequently sold to First Quantum Minerals of Canada. 
The Вinani group purchases have been packaged together under the ownership of а new 
company, Roan Antelope Mining Corp of ZamЬia (RAМCZ), in which Saudi AraЬian conglomerate 
Dallah А! Baraka Ltd and Indian steel producer lspat Metal also have interests. 

The new owners immediately set about restoring production, and set production targets of 54 500 
ton of copper and 1 079 ton of cobalt for 1998/99. 

Roan commenced а US$ 170 million expansion program to douЬ!e output at the Luanshya 
underground mine and to develop the Muliashi open pit. This was aimed at increasing J?roduction 
to 100 ООО toniyear Ьу 2002. The smeiter is to Ье modernised to 60 ООО ton per year of refined 
copper capacity. The first stage of the development plan was completed at а costs of US$ 
69 million and involved the renewal and refurЬishment of mining and milling equipment, and а 
feasiЬility study for the М uliashi open pit. 

However, high costs and erratic production performance has plagued the operations. Ву the end 
of 1998 suppliers were reporting trouЬ!e being paid Ьу the new owners. Labour negotiations 
degenerated into а strike, with some rioting and looting ensuing. 

In 1999 reports indicated that costs at the comЬined Luanshya and Baluba mines were US$ 
0.75/lb to US$ О. 78/lb. Roan negotiated with the ZamЬian government over the terms of 
retrenchment for about 2 ООО workers out of а total workforce of 6 ООО employed at the two 
mines. 

Supply of power was disrupted in 2000, with RAMCZ reportedly owing US$ 20 million to the 
supplier Copperbelt Energy Corporation. This was the third such intruption since privatisation. 
Mter production had been suspended for five months due to restricted power supply, RAMCZ was 
placed under receivership Ьу the state-owned ZamЬia National Commercial Bank in 2000, due to 
unpaid deЬts. Since taking over the mine, the receivers had managed to restore power supply to 
the mine and to resume production. Soon after resuming limited production of 4 ООО tonimonth in 
February, the mine faced another calamity when its No 14 shaft was flooded following continued 
heavy rains. 

Construction of an Sx/EW operation was scheduled to begin at the Muliashi project in 2000, but 
this subsequently slipped to 2001 due to fmancing constraints. Output was forecast to reach 
34 ООО ton per annum of copper cathode with mine life of at least 16 years. Capital costs are US$ 
65.5 million including а sulphuric acid plant. The failure of RMCZ means that this project is not 
proceeding. 

IV.Ш.П.VII Bwana Mkubwa 

First Quantum Minerals Ltd. expected to Ье producing copper at the tailings dump project Ьу end 
1997, but the project actually came on-line in 1998. Projected cash costs was US$ 0.33/lb. Capital 
investment is US$ 27 million. 
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First Quantum acquired the old ZamЬia Consolidated Copper Mines Corporation's license for the 
Bwana M'kubwa property which contains 8.4 million ton of tailings grading at О. 73% copper. It 
plans to produce 10 ООО ton/year of sx/EW copper. 

The company has built its own sulphuric acid plant at Bwana M'kubwa which will Ье сараЬ!е of 
producing 90 ООО ton of acid а year, two thirds of which will Ье sold in southern Africa. 

First Quantum is looking at the possiЬility of extending the life of the mine through open cast 
mining and treatment of low grade slag, accumulated when the mine was operated Ьу ZamЬia 
Consolidated Copper Mines. 

IV.111.111 Future development 

Decreasing production of the ZamЬian copper industry under governmental control was not only 
caused Ьу low copper prices, but also for а large extent due to mismanagement. Since the last 
year, mining companies were sold to the companies originally owning them and а start was made 
with recovery of the mines and new investments 

After а period under governmental control and reducing investments а number of mines were in 
poor state at the time of privatisation. Due to lack of fmance large parts of the workforce was 
discharged just before privatisation, but many workers have been hired since. 

After completion of the privatisation of the ZamЬian mines last year, new investments are 
pledged to rehaЬilitate and upgrade the production inventory. Furthermore investments are 
planned to comply with environmental legislation within distant future Ьу allmost а!! of the 
privitised companies. 

At this moment, production plans are showing and increase and amongst others, Anglo American 
(owning Konkola and Nchange mines) expect to return the mines to profitaЬility within this year 
(2001). Furthermore, а!! of the visited companies are planning to expand production (See О for 
details). 
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Appendix V. Types of pumps 
ТаЫе V-1 Overview of pumps Ьу brand and type of application 
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Weir slurry group 
\AJeir х х х х х up to 20 600 to 12 500 

х х х х х up to 20 600 to 12 500 
х х х х up to 90 300 to 11 ООО 
х х х х up to 70 up to 900 
х х х х up to 90 up to 6 ООО 
х х х х up to 90 up to 6 ООО 

х х х х up to 280 up to 2 300 
х х х х up to 280 up to 2 300 
х х х х up to 500 up to 700 

Warman х х х х up to 90 up to 300 
х х х х up to 90 up to 300 

х х х х up to 90 up to 300 
х х х х up to 90 up to 300 

Galighar/Envrrotech ? ? х х х up to 60 up to 800 
х х х up to 60 up to 800 

х х х UD to 500 UD to 9 
Flygt х х х х х 10 to 20 up to 7 ООО 

х х х х х 10 to 20 up to 7 ООО 
х х х х х up to 100 up to 10 ООО 
х х х х х up to 200 up to 500 

х х х х х up to 10 350 to 18 ООО 
х х х х х UD to 10 350 to 18 ООО 

Ingersoll/Dresser 
Pleuaer/Worthinaton х х х UD to 800 UD to 80 000 
KSB х х х х х - up to 150 up to 2 200 

х х х х х - up to 150 up to 2 200 
х х х х х - up to 12 up to 38 ООО 

х х х х х - up to 50 up to 26 ООО 
х х х х х - up to 50 up to 26 ООО 
х х х х х - up to 100 up to 6 200 
х х х х х - up to 100 up to 6 200 
х х х - up to 150 up to 600 
х х х - up to 150 up to 600 

х х х х х - UD tO 50 UD to 21 600 
Mather Platt х х х х up to 200 up to 800 

х х х х up to 200 up to 800 
х х х х up to 200 up to 800 

х х х х up to 200 up to 800 
х х х UD to 180 UD to 5 000 

Sulzer/Salzam х х х х up to 300 up to 3 500 
х х х х х up to 30 up to 12 400 

х х х х up to 900 up to 3 600 
х х х х up to 490 up to 10 ООО 
х х х х up to 150 up to 11 ООО 

х х х х UD to 285 uo to 30 ООО 
LabourjТaber pumps х х х х up to 200 up to 900 

х х х х up to 200 up to 900 
х х х х UD to 150 UD to 535 

Grundfoss х х х х х up to 600 up to 450 
х х х х х up to 600 up to 450 

х х х х х up to 600 up to 450 
х х х х х up to 600 up to 450 

х х х х х up to 100 up to 10 ООО 
х х х х х up to 100 up to 10 ООО 
х х х х х up to 100 up to 10 ООО 
х х х х х UD tO 100 un to 10 ООО 
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Appendix V. Туреs of pumps 

ТаЫе V-2 Overview of pumps Ьу brand and type of application (continued) 
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Jacuzzi х х х х 

х х х х 

х х х х 

х х х х 

х х х 

х х х 

х х х 

х х х 

Kirloskar х х х 

х х х 

х х х х 

х х х х 

х х х х 

х х х 

х х х 

х х х х 

х х х х 

Vacseal х х х х 

Sala х х х 

Note: No mformatюn avallaЫe on Аvегу pumps, Salter pumps and Appleton pumps 
Mono: progressive slurry pumps 
Pu1someter: steam pumps 
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Source. Informatlon about the different Ьrands and types of appl1cation from manufacturers 
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up to 100 up to 175 
up to 100 up to 175 
up to 100 up to 175 
up to 100 up to 175 

х up to 250 up to 8 
х up to 250 up to 8 
х up to 250 up to 140 
х UP to 250 UP to 140 
х up to 210 up to 65 
х up to 210 up to 65 

up to 50 up to 40 
up to 50 up to 40 

х up to 65 up to 110 
х UD tO 65 UD tO 110 

х 

х 



Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Appendix VI. Questionnaires 
Overview of questionnaires - Mining companies 

Number of interviews: 5 
Konkola Copper Mines - Konkola Mine (Chililabombwe): Мг. Haasende - Section Engineer Production 

Mr. Mukanga - Engineering Superintendent 
Мг. Meijer - Engineering Manager 

Морапi Copper Mines - Mufulira Division (Mufulira): 
Mopani Copper Mines - Nkana Division (Кitwe): 
Roan Mining Company - Luanshya (Luanshya): 
Chambeshi Metals - (Chambeshi): 
Question 
What is the size of the company (employees) 

What is the main product of the company? 

What is the annual production? 

Does the company plan to expand in the near 
future? 

What is the amount of the pledged investment? 

What will the expected area of expansion Ье? 

What аге the maiп areas of application of water 
pumps? 

What are the main areas of application of 
submersiЫe centrifugal pumps? 

How many of each type аге in use in the 
company1? 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

Мг. Chilangwa - HRM 
Мг. Jacobs - Engineering Manager 

Response 
1 to 9 
10 to 50 
50 to 100 
100 or more 
Coal 
Copper 
Dther metals (Cobalt) 
Gemstone 
Other: Соррег concentrate 
Mopani Mufulira: 
Mopani Кitwe: 
Konkola Chililabombwe 
RMCZ Luanshya (Cu/Co) 
Chambeshi metals 
Mopani Mufulira: 
Mopani Kitwe: 
Konkola Chililabombwe 
RMCZ Luanshya 
Chambeshi metals 
Mopani Mufulira: 
Mopani Кitwe: 
Konkola Chililabombwe 
RMCZ Luanshya 
Chambeshi metals 
Mopani Mufulira 
Mopani Kitwe 
Konkola Chililabombwe 
RMCZ Luanshya 
Chambeshi metals 
Water lifting 
Drainage 
Production water catchment 
Domestic water catchment 
Other: dewatering mine 
Water lifting 
Drainage 
Production water catchment 
Domestic water catchment 
Dther: dewatering 
Other: process media handling 
Displacement pumps 
1 
2 to 5 
5 to 10 
10 to 20 
20 to 50 
50 to 100 
More than 100 
Centrifugal pumps 
1 
2 to 5 
5 to 10 
10 to 20 
20 to 50 
50 to 100 
More than 100 

5 

2 
1 

1 
60 ООО ton Cu 
2.2 million ton ore 
2.3 million ton оге 
48 000/1 200 ton 
2400 ton Cu 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
N/a 
N/a 
N/a 

US$ 60 million 
US$ 70 million 

Mining 
Underground prod. 
Konkola Deep 
New pit + production 
Expansion plant 

3 
2 
3 
1 
1 
3 
4 
2 
1 
1 
2 

1 
1 
1 

5 
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Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaires - Mining companies ( continued) 

Question 
How many of each type аге in use in the 
company'? (Continued) 

Could you specify the shares of the following 
division of centrifuga1 pumps? 

How many submersiЫe pumps with the head 
ranging from 30 to 50 m and а capacity from 25 to 
40 m3/h аге in use? 

Could you spec1fy which of the pumps in use could 
Ье replaced with а submersiЫe pump with the 
head ranging from 30 to 50 m and а capacity from 
..,~ "_ лn ....... з1h"> 
Z..J LV "'tU 111 /11: 

What is the main reason for selection of а certain 
pump? 

What brands аге purchased? 1 

What is the reason to buy а certain brand? 

What would Ье а reason to buy а ZamЫan made 
pump? 

What would Ье а reason to buy а more expensive 
pump? 
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Response 
Special 
1 
2 to 5 
5 to 10 
10 to 20 
20 to 50 
50 to 100 
Маге than 100 
Centrifugal pumps 
Axial flow 
Mixed flow 
Radial flow 
Peri heral flow 
Radial flow pumps 
Open impeller 
Closed impeller 
Open impeller, radial flow 
Horizontal 
Vertical 
Mopani Mufulira: 
Mopani Кitwe: 
Konkola Chililabombwe 
RMCZ Luanshya 
Chambeshi metals 
Mopani Mufulira: 
Mopani Kitwe: 
Konkola Chililabombwe 
RMCZ Luanshya 
Chambeshi metals 
Head 
Discharge 
Head/discharge 
Withstand chemicals 
Withstand sediment 
Withstand temperature 
Other: 
Flygt 
Grundfoss 
Mono 
Super D 
Harland 
Hydroseal 
кsв 

Jacuzzi 
Kirloskar 
Sulzer 
Weir 
Warman 
other 
Contract with manufacturer 
Only brand availaЫe 
Best price 
Best quality 
Best service 
Other: life с cle costs 
Better price 
Better quality 
Better after sales service 
Longer lifetime 
Faster maintenance 
Easier maintenance 
Other: life cycle costs 
Better quality 
Better after sales service 
Longer lifetime 
Faster maintenance 
Easier maintenance 
Other: life cycle costs 

25°/о 

50% 
25°/о 

2 
1 

10°/о 

90°/о 

40°/о 
80°/о 

66°/о 

33°/о 

15 
10 

40 
1 

90°/о 

60°/о 

20°/о 

Flygt 2250/2125 
Flygt 
Flygt 

5 

5 
4 
5 
1 

5 
2 
1 

1 
1 
2 
1 

2 
4 
3 

4 
5 
5 
1 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
4 

4 
3 
3 
1 



Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaires - Mining companies { continued} 

Question 
How many submersiЫe centrifugal pumps were 
puгchased last уеаг (гange of head 30 to 50 m, 
гange of capacity 25 to 40) 

What is the aveгage daily opeгation? 

What is the average time between failures? 

\Л'hat is the average dovvntime? 

What are the main reasons of failure? 

What parts is most often the cause of failure? 

In case of failure, what is the general way to repair 
the centгifugal pump? 

What is the aveгage lifetime of the centгifugal 
pumps 

Comments: 

Response 
Mopani Mufulira: 
Mopani Kitwe: 
Konkola Chililabombwe 
RMCZ Luanshya 
Chambeshi metals 
О to 1 houг 
1to4 houгs 
4 to 8 houгs 
8 to 12 houгs 
12 to 16 houгs 
16 to 24 hours 
1 to 2 days 
2 to 7 days 
1 to 2 weeks 
2 to 4 weeks 
1 to 2 months 
2 to 6 months 
Маге than б months 
Less than 2 hours 
2 to 4 houгs 
4 to 12 houгs 
12 to 24 houгs 
1 to 2 days 
2 to 7 days 
Маге than а week 
Wrong selection 
Improper use 
Deliberate damage 
Lack of ma i ntena псе 
Wеаг & tear 
otheг: 
Impelleг 
Diffuser 
Housing 
Bearings 
Shaft 
Motor 
Seals 
Otheг: 

Manufacturing company takes 
саге Supplying company takes 
саге Mechanic from other 
company Original parts аге 
bought 
Parts are self made 
Other: 
Less tha n 6 months 
6 to 12 months 
1 to 2 уеагs 
2 to З years 
Маге than 3 ears 

2 
20 

15 
300 

1 

4 

1 
з 
1 

1 
1 
1 

2 
1 

2 

2 
з 

з 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
з 
1 
1 

з 
2 

1 
2 

1 
1 

MateriaJ selection +application is important: SubmersrЫe pumps аге used in dirt/grit application, therefore 
proper selection of pump/materials 
Zamblan made pump, if qualitative and price competitive would Ье very interesting. 
Later in proiect, testing сап Ье done at the company. Eager to see the progress in this proJect. 
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Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaire - Utility companies 

Interviews with: 4 
Lusaka Wateг and Seweгage Campany (Lusaka): 
Nkana Wateг and Seweгage Сатрапу (Кitwe): 
ZESCO Victaгia Falls Раwег Statian (Livingstane): 
ZESCO Kafue Gaгge Раwег Statian (Kafue Gaгge): 
Question 
What is the size af the сатрапу (emplayees) 

What is the area of operation? 

What is/aгe the service(s) pгovided Ьу the 
сатрапу 

What аге the main areas of application of water 
pumps? 

What аге the main areas of application of 
submersiЬle centrlfugal pumps? 

How many of each type аге in use in the company? 

Cauld yau specify the shaгes af the fallawing 
division of centrifugal pumps? 
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Mr. Silavwe - Maintenance Manager 
Мг. Mwaba - Diгectaг W & S Services 
Мг. Chitikwa - Mechanical Engineer 
Мг. Muriana - Principal Mechanlcal Engineer 
Response 
1 to 9 
10 ta 50 
50 ta 100 
100 or more 
Lusaka province 
Easterп province 
Northern province 
Luapula province 
Central province 
CopperbeJt province 
North/western province 
Western province 
Southern province 
Other: ZamЫa 
Water supply 
Dispasal & tгeatment of 
sewerage 
Electгicity 

Otheг: 
Wateг lifting 
Drainage 
Production water catchment 
Domestic 1л•ater catchment 
Otheг: 

Wateг lifting 
Drainage 
Production water catchment 
Domestic water catchment 
Otheг: 

Displacement pumps 
1 
2 ta 5 
5 ta 10 
10 ta 20 
20 ta 50 
50 ta 100 
Маге than 100 
Centгifugal pumps 
1 
2 ta 5 
5 to 10 
10 ta 20 
20 ta 50 
50 ta 100 
Маге than 100 
Special 
1 
2 ta 5 
5 ta 10 
10 ta 20 
20 ta 50 
50 ta 100 
Маге than 100 
Centгifugal pumps 
Axial flaw 
Mixed flaw 
Radial flow 
Регi heгal flaw 
Radial flaw pumps 
Open impelleг 
Clased im eller 

20°/о 

4 
1 

1 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
1 

2 
3 
2 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

80°/о 100°/о 

100% 



Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaire - Utility companies (continued) 

Question 
Could you specify the shares of the following 
division of centrifugal pumps? (Continued) 

How many submersiЫe pumps with the head 
ranging from 30 to 50 m and а capacity from 25 to 
40 m3/h аге in use? 

Could you specify which of the pumps in use could 
Ье replaced with а submersiЫe pump with the 
head ranging from 30 to 50 m and а capacity from 
25 to 40 m3/h? 
What is the main reasoп for selection of а certain 
pump? 

'vAv'hat brands are purchased? 

What is the reason to buy а certain brand? 

What would Ье а reason to buy а Zamblan made 
pump? 

What would Ье а reason to buy а more expensive 
pump? 

How тапу submersiЫe centrifugal pumps were 
purchased last уеаг (range of head 30 to 50 m, 
range of capacity 25 to 40) 

What is the average daiJy operation? 

What is the average time between failures? 

Response 
Ореп impeller, radial flow 
Horizontal 
Vertical 
LWSC 
NWSC 
ZESCO Victoria Falls 
ZESCO Kafue Gor е 
LWSC 
NWSC 
ZESCO Victoria Falls 
ZESCO Kafue Gorge 
Head 
Discharge 
Head/discharge 
Withstand chemicals 
Withstand sediment 
Withstand temperature 
Other: 
f[ygt 
Grundfoss 
Мопо 
Super D 
Sulzer 
кsв 

Jacuzzi 
Кirloskar 
Capri 
Other 
Contract with manufacturer 
Only brand availaЫe 
Best price 
Best quality 
Best seivice 
Other: lice с cle costs 
Better ргiсе 
Better quality 
Better after sales service 
Longer lifetime 
Faster maintenance 
Easier maintenance 
Other: 
Better quality 
Better after sales servJce 
Longer lifetime 
Faster maintenance 
Easier maintenance 
Other: 
LWSC 
NWSC 
ZESCO Victoria Falls 
ZESCO Kafue Gor е 
О to 1 hour 
1 to 4 hours 
4 to 8 hours 
8 to 12 hours 
12 to 16 hours 
16 to 24 hours 
1 to 2 days 
2 to 7 days 
1 to 2 weeks 
2 to 4 weeks 
1 to 2 months 
2 to 6 months 
Маге than 6 months 

80°/о 
20% 

20(40) 
5 
3 
4 
4 
5 

3 
4 
2 
1 

4 

2 

1 
з 

1 

1 

4 
2 

1 
3 

1 

4 
1 
2 

20 
1 
1 

1 
з 

4 
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Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaire - Utility companies (continued) 

Question 
What is the average downtime? 

What are the main reasons of faiture? 

What parts is most often the cause of failure? 

In case of failure, what is the general way to repair 
the centrifugal pump? 

What is the average lifetime of the centrifugal 
pumps 

Comments: 

Response 
Less than 2 hours 
2 to 4 hours 
4 to 12 hours 
12 to 24 hours 
1 to 2 days 
2 to 7 days 
Моге than а week 
Wrong se1ection 
Improper use 
Deliberate damage 
Lack of maintenance 
Wear & tear 
Other: 
Impeller 
Diffuser 
Housing 
Bearings 
Shaft 
Motor 
Seals 
other: 
Manufacturing company takes 
саге Supplying company takes 
саге Mechanic from other 
company Origlnal parts are 
bought 
Parts are self made 
Other: 
Less than 6 months 
6 to 12 months 
1 to 2 years 
2 to З years 
Маге than 3 ears 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 

1 
4 
2 
1 
з 

1 
з 
1 

1 
1 
з 

Zamblan made pumps, if produced competitive would Ье а good incentive for Zamblan industrialisation 
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Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaires - Farms under irrigation 

Number of interviews: 4 
Mpongwe Development Соmрапу (Mpongwe) 
Tata Faгms (Lusaka) 
Agгifloгa Ltd. (Lusaka/Chelston) 
Makeni Roses (Lusaka/Makeni) 
Question 
What is the size of the company (employees) 

What is the main product of the company? 

What is the annual pгoduction? 

What is the агеа of land used for cultivation of 
pгoducts? 

What is the shaгe of irrigated area? 

What is the annual апd peak requirement of water 
used fог irrigation? 

What is the source and amount of water used? 

Does the company plan to expand in the near 
future? 

What are the maiп areas of application of water 
pumps? 

What аге the main агеаs of appJication of 
submersiЫe centrifugal pumps? 

How тапу of each type аге iп use in the company? 

Мг. Nakamboa (Jггigation Supeгintendent) 
Мг. Vel (Faгm Мапаgег) 
Мг. O'Rioгdan (Company Engineeг) 
Мг. Kumar (Project Manager) 
Response 
1 to 9 
10 to 50 1 
50 to 100 
100 ог mоге З 

Roses З 
VegetaЫes 

Wheat 
Coffee 
Soybeans 
Maize 
Mpongwe development company 
Tata Faгms 
Agгiflora 

iviaken1 Roses 
Mpongwe development company 
Tata Faгms 
Agriflora 
Makeni Roses 
Mpongwe development company 
Tata Farms 
Agriflora 
Makeni Roses 
Mpongwe deveiopment сатрапу 
Tata Farms 
Agriflora 
Makeni Roses 

Surface water 
Ваге hole wateг 
Piped water 
Other sources: 

Mpongwe development сатрапу 
Tata Farms 
Agгifloгa 

Makeni Roses 
water lifting 
dгainage 

Irrigation 
production water catchment 
domestic water catchment 
otheг: 

water lifting 
drainage 
Irrigation 
production water catchmeпt 
domestic water catchment 
other: 
Displacement pumps 
1 
2 to 5 
5 to 10 
10 to 20 
20 to 50 
50 to 100 
more than 100 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

6 500 ton 
4 million stems/50 ton 

2.5 miШon 
12 ООО ha 

87 ha 
345 ha 

2 ha 
40°/о 

lQQO/o 

100% 
100% 

0.4 
l/s/ha 

2 million m3 

25 ООО m3 З l/s/ha 
З l/s/ha 

50 600/о 

% 40% 10 100 
50 о % 
О/о D/o 

400-600 ha 

29 ha 
1 ha 
з 

4 

1 

з 

2 

2 
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Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaires - Farms under irrigation { continued) 

Question 
How mапу of each type аге in use in the сатрапу? 
(continued) 

Could you specify the shares of the following 
division of centrJfugal pumps? 

For centrifuga! pumps, can you specify the 
characteristics for the different pump (ог 
brand/type specification)? 

How many submersiЬle pumps with the head 
ranging from 30 to 50 m and а capacity from 25 to 
40 m3/h are in use? 

Could you specify which of the pumps in use could 
Ье replaced with а submersiЬle pumps with the 
head ranging from 30 to 50 m and а capacity from 
25 to 40 m3/h? 
What is the main reason for selection of а certain 
pump? 

What brands аге purchased? 

What is the reason to buy а certain Ьгапd? 

What would Ье а reason to buy а ZamЬian made 
pump? 
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Response 
Centrifugal pumps 
1 
2 to 5 
5 to 10 
10 to 20 
20 to 50 
50 to 100 
more than 100 
Special 
1 
2 to 5 
5 to 10 
10 to 20 
20 to 50 
50 to 100 
тоге than 100 
Centrifugal pumps 
Axial flow 
Mixed flow 
Radial flow 
Peri heral flow 
Radial flow pumps 
Ореп impeller 
Closed impeller 
Ореп impelJer, radial flow 
Horizontal 
Vertical 
Mpongwe deve!opment company 
Tata Farms 
Agriflora 
Makeni Roses 
Mpongwe development company 
Tata Farms 
Agriflora 
Makeni Roses 
Mpongwe development company 
Tata Farms 
Agriflora 
Makeni Roses 
head 
discharge 
head/discharge 
withstand chemicals 
withstand sediment 
withstand temperature 
other: 
Flygt 
Grundfoss 
Mono 
Super D 
KSB 
Jacuzzi 
Kirloskar 
Other: ОгЫt 
contract with manufacturer 
only brand availaЫe 
best ргiсе 
best quality 
best service 
better ргiсе 
better quality 
better after sales service 
longer lifetime 
faster maintenance 
easier maintenance 

30°/о 

70°/о 

15°/о 

85°/о 

100% 

1 
1 

2 

1 
1 

20°/о 

80% 

lQQO/o 

10°/о 
90°/о 

3 

4 
2 
1 

3 

1 
4 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
4 
1 
3 
1 
4 
4 

100% 

100% 

33°/о 

66°/о 



Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaires - Farms under irrigation ( continued) 

Question 
What would Ье а reason to buy а more expensive 
рuтр? 

How many submersiЫe centrifugal pumps were 
purchased last уеаг (raпge af head 30 ta 50 т, 
гапgе af capacity 25 ta 40 т3/h) 

What is the average daily aperatiaп? 

What is the average time between failure? 

What is the average downtime? 

What are the main reasons of failure? 

What parts is тast afteп the cause af failure? 

In case of failure, what is the general way to гераiг 
the ceпtrifugal рuтр? 

What is the average lifetiтe af the ceпtrifugal 
puтps 

Comments: 

Response 
better quality 
better after sales servlce 
laпger lifetiтe 

faster maintenance 
easier maintenance 
Mpaпgwe develapтeпt сатрапу 

Tata Farms 
Agriflara 
Makeni Roses 
О ta 1 haur 
1 to 4 hours 
4 ta 8 haurs 
8 ta 12 haurs 
12 ta 16 haurs 
16 ta 24 haurs 
1 ta 2 days 
2 ta 7 days 
1 ta 2 weeks 
2 to 4 weeks 
1 ta 2 тaпths 
2 ta 6 тaпths 
more than 6 months 
less thaп 2 haurs 
2 ta 4 haurs 
4 ta 12 haurs 
12 ta 24 haurs 
1 ta 2 days 
2 to 7 days 
more than а week 
wrong selection 
improper use 
deliberate daтage 
lack of mainteпance 
wear & tear 
ather: 
iтpeller 
diffuser 
housing 
bearings 
shaft 
motor 
seals 
ather: 
Maпufacturiпg сатрапу takes 
саге 

Supplyiпg сатрапу takes 
Mechanic from other сатрапу 
OriginaJ paгts are 
Parts are self таdе 
Other: 
less thaп 6 тaпths 
6 ta 12 тaпths 
1 ta 2 years 
2 ta 3 years 
more than З ears 

More competition would lead to more competitive prices: pumps are very expensive. 

3 
1 
4 
2 
2 

3 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
2 

1 

1 

2 
2 

2 

1 
3 

1 

2 

2 

2 
2 

Welcoming Zamblan made pumps. It would Ье interesting to see Zamblan made pumps, if competitive. 
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Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaires - Pump supplying companies 

nu mber of i nterviews: 4 
Amiгan Ltd. (Lusaka) 
Iггigation Pumps Ltd. (Lusaka) 
AFE Ltd. (Lusaka) 
Saro Irrigation (Lusaka) 

uestion 
What is the size of the company ( employees) 

What is the агеа of operation? 

What bгands аге sold? 

In what operations is the сатрапу involved? 

What is the numbeг of pumps sold оvег the last 5 
years, according to pump type? 

How many submeгsiЫe pumps with the head 
гanging from 30 to 50 m and а capacity fгom 25 to 
40 m3/h аге sold over the last 5 years? 

What аге the users of centrifugal pumps and сап 
you specify what theiг shares in the total gгoups of 
users аге? 

What is/aгe the main application(s) of centгifugal 
pumps? 

What аге the main reasons of failure? 
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Мг. Ngoma (Sales manager) 
Мг. Scott (Geneгal Manageг) 
Мг. Amin (General Manageг) 
Res ons 
1to9 
10 to 50 
50 to 100 
100 ог more 
Lusaka province 
Eastern province 
Northern province 
Luapula province 
Central province 
Coppeгbelt pгovince 
North/western province 
Western province 
Southern pгovicne 
other: Zambla 
Flygt 
Gгundfoss 
Мопо 

Supeг D 
кsв 
Jacuzzi 
Кiгloskaг 
Саргi 

Other: Br!san 
Manufacturing of pumps 
Manufactuгing of (sраге parts) 
AssemЫing pumps 
Selling pumps 
Installing pumps 
Servicing pumps 
Repairing pumps 
Otheг: 
Displacement pumps 
Centrifugal pumps 
Special effect pumps 

Amiran 
Iгrigation pumps 
AFE 
Sага irri ation 
Individual users 
Farmers 
Mining companles 
W&S /energy companies 
other companies 
other: 
water lifting 
irrigation 
production water catchment 
domestic water catchment 
drainage 
otheг 
wrong selection 
improper use 
delibeгate damage 
lack of ma1ntenance 
wear & tear 
otheг: 

15 10 
% % 
85 50 
% % 

40 
% 

40°/о 

35% 
25% 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 

2 
3 

3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 

15 
50 

4 
4 

2 

2 
4 

4 
1 

10 
% 100 
75 % 
% 
15 
% 

35°/о 

30°/о 

10% 
15°/о 
10% 



Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaires - Pump supplying companies {continued) 

Question 
What parts is most often the cause of failure? 

How does the соmрапу оЫаiп parts needed to 
repair the pumps 

What different production methods are used for the 
production of (spare) parts (in-house only) 

What is the average daily operation? 

What is the average time between failure? 

What is the average downtime? 

What is the average lifetime of the centrifugal 
pumps 

Comments 

Response 
impeJJer 
diffuser 
housing 
bearings 
shaft 
motor 
seals 
other: 
Imported from manufacturer 
Imported from third party 
Made Ьу the сатрапу 
Made Ьу other company 
Other: 
Milling 
тurning & drilling 
Other machining processes 
Sand casting 
Full mould, Lost wax casting 
Permaпent rnould casting 
other: 
о to 1 hour 
1 to 4 hours 
4 to 8 hours 
8 to 12 hours 
12 to 16 hours 
16 to 24 hours 
1 to 2 days 
2 to 7 days 
1 to 2 weeks 
2 to 4 weeks 
1 to 2 months 
2 to 6 months 
more tha п 6 months 
less than 2 hours 
2 to 4 hours 
4 to 12 hours 
12 to 24 hours 
1 to 2 days 
2 to 7 days 
more than а week 
less than 6 months 
6 to 12 months 
1 to 2 years 
2 to З years 
more than 3 ears 

2 
1 

4 
4 
2 
1 

3 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

3 

1 
1 

1 
2 

1 

1 
1 

2 
2 
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Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaires - Manufacturing companies 

Number of interviews: 7 
1. Knight Engineeгing Со. Ltd. (Кitwe) 
2. Univeгsity of Zambla - Mech Engineeгing dept. (Lusaka) 
3. Technology Development & Advisory Unit (Lusaka) 
4. Congaг Engineeгing Ltd. (Кitwe) 
5. Е. В. Jones Machinist Ltd. (Кitwe) 
6. Scaw Ltd. (Кitwe) 
7. ZAMEFA Ltd. (Luanshya) 

Question 
Size of the сатрапу 
( employees) 

Division of labour 

Main pгoduct 

Annua1 production 

Expansion 

Processes 
involved in 

Knight 
UNZA 

TDAU 
CONGAR 
E.B.Jones 
Scaw 

х 

х 

х 

х 

х 

х 

х 

х 

х 

х 

Capac1ty ut1l1sat1oп 

х х 

х х 

х х 

х х 

х х 

х х 

х 

х х 

х х 

х 

х х 

1to9 
10 to 50 
50 to 100 
100 ог more 

Management 
Skilled 
Semi-skilled 
Unskilled 
Finished pгoducts 
Tai!ored order 
Repaiгs/spaгe parts 
Buy-in parts/components 
Semi-finished products 
Other: Traiпing 
1. Knight Engineering 
2. UNZA 

3. TDAU 
4. Congar Engineering 
5. Е. В. Joпes Mach!nist 
6. Scaw 
7. ZAMEFA 
1. Knight Engineeгing 
2. UNZA 
3. TDAU 
4. Congar Engineering 
5. Е. В. Jones Machinist 
6. Scaw 
7. ZAMEFA 

1. Knight Engineeгing 
2. UNZA 
3.TDAU 
4. Congar Engineering 
5. Е. В. Jones Machinist 
6. Scaw 
7 ZAMEFA 

х х х 

х х х 

х х х х 

х х х х 

х х 

х х х х 

1. Knight 
2. UNZA 
3.TDAU 

х 

х х х х 

х х 

х х 

х х х х х 

1. 

Мг. С. Mwanakaba - Senior Technician 
Мг. М. Imasiku - Project Engineeг 
Мг. К. Kabwe - General Manager 
Мг. W. Mulenga - Sales Manageг 
Мг. R. Viswanathan - Head Engineering 
Мг. L. Corte - Plant Мапаgег 

Response 

2. 
25 
50 
10 
15 

3. 4. 5. 
10 6 3 

8 12 6 
6 22 5 
3 8 6 

Rewinding motors 
Training institution 

4 
1 
2 

6. 
10°/о 
75°/о 
10°/о 

5°/о 

4 
3 
4 
1 
2 
1 

Advise - Engineering products 
Shafts - geaгs 

Rollers - Engineering products 
Castings - Lineгs - Mill balls 
Соррег саЫеs 

к 200 milion 
480 geaгs - 300 shafts 

7. 
35°/о 
65% 

12 ООО гolleгs - 5 ООО components 
14 ООО ton iгon/steel casting 

х 

х х 

х х 

х 

Mach1n1ng 
n/a 
n/a 

0.5-2% 

х 

12 ООО ton Cu - 200 ton AI 
Rewinding - productioп of motors 

Consultancy - R & D 
Foundry - upgгading machinery 

Capacity sufficies 

х х 

х 

х 

"' с 
О1 ZJ 
с "' 'i:: ~ 
L ~ 

" ф .о u 
ф 

~ о 

" fJ) 

х х 

х х 

Cast1ng 
n/a 

"' с р 
"' о u 

±3%-12 µm-50 kg 
n/a 

"' с 
с "' ,_ 

с .с 
:р :5 
~ Е 
"- ' u 

z 
u 

х 

4. Congaг 
5, Е. в. Jones 
6. Scaw 

1%о-0.2 µm-01.5x6 m-2.5 ton 
3%о-1.6 µm- 3 m - 500 kg 

n/a 

n/a 
n/a 

±2-3%-12 µm-2 ton 
n/a 7. ZAMEFA n/a 
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Appendix VI. Questionnaires 

Overview of questionnaires - Manufacturing companies (continued) 

Question 
Capacity utilisation 

Reasons of hold up in 
production 

Materials processed 

Origiп of materials 

Stock 

Reason of run-out 

Origin of machinery 

Delivery time of machinery 

Origin of tools 

Delivery time of tools 

Origin of sраге parts 

Delivery time of spare parts 

Respoпse 

1. Knight Engineering 
2. UNZA 
3. TDAU 
4. Сопgаг Engineering 
5. Е. В. Jones Machinist 
6. Scaw 
7. ZAMEFA 
1. Knight Engineering 
2. UNZA 
3. TDAU 

4. Congar Engineering 
5. Е. в. Jones Machinist 
6. Scaw 
7. ZAMEFA 

Iron 
Steel 
Stainless steel 
Afuminium (aJJoy) 
Copper (alloy) 
Magnesium (alloy) 
Glass 
Wood 
Plastic 
Ceramics 
Zambla 
COMESA - FТА 

South Africa 
Other countries 
1 to 2 months 
2 to З months 
З to 6 months 
6 to 12 months 
more than 12 months 
Lack of foreign exchange 
Delivery time 
(Local) Availabllity 
Custom dela s 
Produced in-house 
Zambla 
COMESA - FТА 

South Africa 
Other countries 
1 to 2 months 
2 to З months 
З to 6 months 
6 to 12 months 
more than 12 months 
Produced in-house 
Zambla 
COMESA - FТА 

South Africa 
Other countries 
less than а week 
1 to 2 weeks 
2 to 4 weeks 
more than а month 
Produced in-house 
Zambla 
COMESA - FТА 

South Africa 
Other countries 
less than а week 
1 to 2 weeks 
2 to 4 weeks 
1 to 2 months 
more tha n 2 months 

1. 

75°/о 

50% 
45°/о 
70°/о 
85°/о 

Power cuts 

Age of machinery 
Late payments creditors 
Material shortage 
Power cuts 

2. 3. 4. 
х х 

х х х 

х 

х х 

х х 

х 

х х 

5. 

х 

х 

х 

6 
3 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

6 

1 

3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
2 
6 
1 

3 
1 
1 

6. 
х 

х 

х 

х 

х 

7. 

х 

х 

х 
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Appendix VII. Overview of production 

Appendix Vll. Overview of production inputs 

Overview of requirements and costs of standard components bought from third party 

Sugglies Unit costs Prototyge Amount Costs 12ег QUmQ 
Bolts (DIN 933) 1 

Мбхlх20 к 105 420 4 U5$ 0.12 
МбхlхЗО к 133 1 Об7 8 U5$ о.за 
M10xl.5x10 к 375 750 2 U5$ 0.21 
M10xl.5x20 к 375 з 750 10 US$ 1.07 
М10х1.5хЗО к 375 З ООО 8 US$ 0.Вб 

М12х1.75х35 к 600 4 800 8 us~ 1.37 
Nuts (DIN 934) 1 

Мб к 50 400 8 US$ 0.11 
М10 к 150 1 500 10 US$ 0.43 
М12 к 200 1 800 9 us~ 0.51 

Washers (DIN 1276) 1 

Мб к 200 2 400 12 US$ О.б9 
М10 к 250 б 500 2б US$ 1.8б 
t·112 v 350 ~ t::.nn •< us~ 1.60 ~ .J uvv iv 

Gaskets 2 

!Zlout: 338 - !Zlin: 310 к 15 600 15 бОО 1 US$ 4.4б 

!Zlout: 204 - !Zlin: 191 к 8 500 8 500 1 US$ 2.43 
!Ziout: 190 - !211n: 135 к 8 500 8 500 1 US$ 2.43 
0out: 98 - !211n: 80 к 2 800 2 800 1 US$ о.во 

0out: 59 - !211п: 40 к 2 800 2 800 1 us~ 0.80 
Bearings 3 

SKF 7204 В US$ 10.00 10.00 1 US$ 10.00 
SKF 7204 BEGAP us~ 19.35 19.35 1 us~ 19.35 

Кеу (DIN б885) 4 

Steel key Вбхбх40 us~ 2.00 2.00 1 us~ 2.00 
Mechanical seals 4 

Tungsten !Zi1n: 9.6 !Zlout: 46.6 us~ 17.50 17.50 1 us~ 17.50 
Electric motor 5 

2 850 RPM, 5.3 kW, 220 v, з phase US$ 214.00 214.00 1 US$ 214.00 
0;, (rotot): 25 "'°"' (stator): 134 

Total su~~lies us~ 2s2.9o 
Source: 
1 Afr!ca Bolt Manufacturers Ltd (Кitwe) 
2 Gaskets ltd {Lusaka) 
3 SKF Zambla Ltd (Кitwe) 
4 AFE Ltd (Lusaka) 
5 Knight Engineering Ltd (КJtwe) 
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Appendix VII. Overview of production 

Overview of requirements and costs of materials 

Costs per Bearing Pump Motor Pump Discharge 
Unit costs Amount pump Diffuser Impeller housing shaft End соvег casiпg casing nozzle 

Raw materials 
Grey Cast Iron grade 200 1 US$ 0.40 6З.ОЗ kg US$ 25.21 7.128 0.704 2.156 0.660 4.1Зб 10.208 0.220 
Steel EN8 bar stock 1 us~ 1.00 1.90 kg us~ 1.90 1.900 

Total raw materials US$ 27.11 7.128 О.7!04 2.156 1.900 0.660 4.136 10.21118 0.220 

Production materials 
Green Sand casting 2 

Silica sand (87.5%) US$ 1.21 0.14 m' US$ 0.17 0.026 0.009 0.047 0.085 0.006 
Coal (З%) US$ 1.21 0.00 m' US$ 0.01 0.001 О.ООО 0.002 о.ооз О.ООО 

Clay (6%) US$ 190.00 0.01 m' US$ 1.86 0.281 0.100 0.509 О.91З 0.061 
Silica саге sand (100°/о) US$ 14.54 0.02 m' US$ 0.29 о.ооз 0.001 О.08З 0.206 0.001 
Binder (саге sand) 3 US$ о.аз 0.40 litre US$ 0.01 0.002 0.001 о.ооз 0.006 О.ООО 

C02-gas 4 US$ 0.20 14.40 kg US$ 2.88 О.4З4 0.154 0.786 1.411 0.094 
Permanent mould casting3 

Refractoa coating solution US$ 1.00 0.20 kg US$ 0.20 0.100 0.100 
Lost wax casting 3 

Lost wax US$ 1.20 2.00 kg US$ 2.40 2.040 0.З60 

Refractoty coating US$ 0.75 5.00 kg US$ З.75 3.000 0.750 
Chemically bonded sand casting 3 

Sand US$ 14.54 0.04 m' US$ 0.58 0.291 0.291 
BJnder US$ о.аз 0.80 litre US$ 0.02 0.012 0.012 

Additives to cast iron 3 

Flux (Lime) us~ 0.05 5.00 kg us~ 0.25 0.071 0.007 0.021 0.007 0.041 0.101 0.002 
Total ~roduction materials US! 12.43 5.513 1.520 0.768 - 0.271 1.472 2.725 0.164 
Source· 
1 Discount Steel and South African counterpart (Lusaka) 
2 Scaw Engineering Ltd (Kitwe) 
3 GEMCO Englneering BV (Elndhoven) 
4 Industria1 Gas Ltd {Lusaka) 
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Appendix VII. Overview of production 

Overview of requirements and costs of tools 

Time 
per Lifetime Re- Costs per Bearing Pump Motor Pump Discharge 

Price 12er tool QUmQ of tool 1 usabllit~ QUmQ Diffuser lm~eller housing shaft End cover casing casing nozzle 
Machining 
5aw1ng tools 

5aw Ыаdе 2 U5j; 10.00 3 20 1 0.500 0.500 
TUrning tools (Н55) 

Turning chisel 2 U5$ 5.00 165 36 100 О.138 0.017 0.053 0.023 0.015 0.007 0.023 
Radius chisel Rl (concave) 2 U5$ 36.63 4 15 10 О.244 0.122 0.122 
Radius chisel R2 (convex) 2 U5$ 36.63 1 60 10 0.061 0.061 
Radius chisel R3 (concave) 2 U5$ 36.63 1 60 10 О.061 0.061 
Radius chisel R3 (convex) 2 U5$ 36.63 2 30 10 0.122 О.122 

Radius chisel R5 (convex) 2 U5$ 36.63 2 30 10 О.122 0.122 
Radius chisel R8 (concave) 2 U5$ 40.15 4 15 10 0.268 0.268 
Radius chisel R8 (convex) 2 U5$ 40.15 4 15 10 О.268 0.268 
Cutting chisel 2 mm 2 U5$ 8.00 1 300 5 О.027 0.027 
Blind bore chisel 2 U5$ 15.00 71 4 5 3.550 0.800 1.000 0.200 0.950 0.600 
Blind bore ch1sel (SQ1got) 2 U5j; 15.00 8 37 5 0.400 0.200 0.200 

Milling tools: (Н55) 
Finger mill 020 DIN 884-А z=4 2 U5$ 55.98 29 10 5 5.411 3.545 1.120 0.746 
F'1nger mill 06 DIN 327-В z=2 2 U5j; 5.14 2 30 1 О.171 0.171 

Drilling tools (Н55) 
Centre drill Н55 DIN 333-А 3 U5$ 4.34 2 150 10 0.014 0.014 
Drill 0 6.1 Н55 DIN 338-N U5$ 2.57 8 37 10 0.034 0.017 0.017 
Drill 08.5 Н55 DIN 338-N U5$ 4.46 5 60 10 0.037 0.037 
Drill 010.1 Н55 DIN 338-N U5$ 7.29 13 23 10 0.158 0.049 0.036 0.049 0.024 
Drill 011 Н55 DIN 338-N U5$ 8.89 4 75 10 0.059 0.059 
Drill 012.2 Н55 DIN 338-N U5$ 14.29 4 75 10 0.095 0.095 
Drill 019.5 Н55 DIN 338-N U5$ 40.24 1 300 10 0.067 0.067 
Reamer tools 18Н6 DIN212-B U5j; 40.48 1 60 1 0.675 0.675 

Broaching tools (Н55) 
Broach tools LiM 6 U5j; 50.00 5 60 5 0.833 0.833 

Tread cutting tools 
Тар 150 MlOxl.5 U5$ 16.42 24 3 1 6.570 6.570 
150 M12xl.75 threading die U5j; 27.48 4 15 1 1.832 1.832 

Total tool costs US$ 21.72 1.133 ~i.053 1.649 2.933 0.251 1.233 8.694 0.771 
Source: Tools required from process sheets (see Appendix VIII) 
1 Number of pump that can Ье made wlth the tools, before new tools аге needed 

' 3 Van Eijle & Ruijgers (Rotterdam) 
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Appendix VII. Overview of production 

Overview of requirements and costs of labour for sand casting 

Supeгvising Unskilled Wage Hourly 
Labour labour Skilled labour labour rate Time rate Costs 

K/hr min hг-1 к 
Mould making Foundгy 1200 90 0.67 1 800 

Pattern & соге Ьох makJng1 

Preparation of moulding tools Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Sand mixing Sand mixer 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

Саге preparation Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Asslstant 800 10 6.00 133 

Filling & ramming of mould Mould maker 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

AssemЫy of mould Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Pattern cleaning Sand mixer 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

Cleaning & inspection of moulding tools Mould maker 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistaпt 800 15 4.00 200 

Melting Foundгy 1 200 215 0.28 4 300 
Preparation of cast iron Metal melter 1 ООО 60 1.00 1 ООО 

Assistant 800 60 1.00 800 
Filling furnace Metal melter 1 ООО 30 2.00 500 

Assistant 800 30 2.00 400 
Heating furnace + melting metal 2 Metal melter 1 ООО 120 0.50 2 ООО 

Assistaпt 800 120 0.50 1 600 
Degassing/addition of materials 3 

Slag removing Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 
Assistant 800 5 12.00 67 

Pouring Foundгy 1 200 10 6.00 200 
Pouring from furnace Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 

Assistant 800 5 12.00 67 
Pouring into sand mould Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 

800 5 12.00 67 
Knocking out Foundгy 1 200 60 1.00 1 200 
Cooling down 
Crushing sand mould Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Removing sand Sand mixer 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Asslstant 800 10 6.00 133 
Cleaning & transport sand Sand mixer 1 ООО 30 2.00 500 

Assistant 800 30 2.00 400 
Clean1ng of mould casing Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Cleaning & fettling Foundгy 1 200 35 1.71 700 

Cleaning of part Bench worker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Cutting of sprue & raisers Bench worker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Removing of fins & projections Bench worker 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

Inspection Foundry 1 200 30 2.00 600 
Surface check Metrolog;st 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Dimensional check Metrologist 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Other faults Metrologist 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Note: 1 Pattern making is calculated separately. 

2 Meltlng of metal is one single step for all parts to Ье cast as the capacity of the melting furnace ls se1ected on the total amount of molten 
metal required 
3 Included in melting (previous step) 

Source. Wage rates oЬtained from Natlonal Workers Union (Кitwe) 
Time of operat1on for steps in castlng process oЬtained from Foundry Engineering UNZA (Lusaka) 
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Appendix VII. Overview of production 

Overview of requirements and costs of labour for permanent mould casting 

Production 
Supervising Unskilled Wage Time Rate Costs 

Labour labour Skilled labour labour [K[hr] [min] [hr"'] [К] 

Mould making Foundry 1 200 60 1.00 1 200 
Die making 1 

Preparation of dies Mould maker 1 ООО 45 1.33 750 
Assistant 800 45 1.33 600 

AssemЫy of die Mould maker 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

Melting Foundry 1 200 215 0.28 4 300 
Preparation of cast iron Metal melter 1 ООО 60 1.00 1 ООО 

Assistant 800 60 1.00 800 
Filling furnace Metal melter 1 ООО 30 2.00 500 

Assistant 800 30 2.00 400 
Heat1ng furnace + melting metal Metal melter 1 ООО 120 0.50 2 ООО 

Assistant 800 120 0.50 1 600 
Degassing/addition of materials 
Slag removing Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 

Assistant 800 5 12.00 67 
Pouring Foundry 1 200 10 6.00 200 

Pouring from furnace Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 
Assistant 800 5 12.ОО 67 

Pouring into permanent mould Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 
Assistant 800 5 12.00 67 

Knocking out Foundry 1 200 30 2.00 600 
Cooling down2 

Open!ng of mould Mou!d maker 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 
Assistant 800 5 12.00 67 

Taking out part & refractory mateпal Mould maker 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

Cleaning & inspection of dies Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Cleaning & fettling Foundry 1 200 35 1.71 700 
Cleaning of part Bench worker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Cutting of sprue & raisers Bench worker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Removing of fins & projections Bench worker 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 

Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 
Inspection Foundry 1 200 30 2.00 600 

Surface check Metrologist 1 ООО 10 .. 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Dlmensional check Metrologist 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Other faults Metrologist 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
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Appendix VП. Overview ofproduction 

Overview of requirements and costs of labour for chemically bonded sand casting 

Production 
Supervising Unskilled Wage Time Rate Costs 

Labour labour Skilled labour labour [K/hr] [min] [hг-1] [К] 
Mould making Foundry 1 200 90 0.67 1800 

Pattern & core Ьох making1 

Preparation of moulding tools Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Sand mixing Sand mixer 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

Саге preparation Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Filling & ramming of mould Mould maker 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

AssemЫy of mould Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Pattern cleaning Sand mixer 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

Cleaning & inspection of moulding tools Mould maker 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

Me!t!ng Foundry 1 200 215 0.28 4 300 
Preparation of cast iron Metal melter 1 ООО 60 1.00 1 ООО 

Assistant 800 60 1.00 800 
Filling fuгпасе Metal melter 1 ООО 30 2.00 500 

Assistant 800 30 2.00 400 
Heating furnace + melting metal 2 Metal melter 1 ООО 120 0.50 2 ООО 

Assistant 800 120 0.50 1600 
Degassing/addition of materials 3 

Slag removing Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 
Assistant 800 5 12.00 67 

Pouring Foundry 1200 10 6.00 200 
Pouring from furnace Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12-00 83 

Assistant 800 5 12.00 67 
Pouring into sand mould Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 

800 5 12.00 67 
Knocking out Foundry 1 200 30 2_00 600 

Cooling down 
Crushing sand mould Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Traпsport sand Sand mixer 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Cleaning of mould casing Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6-00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Cleaпing & fettling Foundry 1 200 35 1.71 700 

Cleaning of рагt Вепсh worker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Cutting of sprue & raisers Bench worker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Removing of fins & projections Bench worker 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

Inspection Foundry 1200 30 2.00 600 
Surface check Metrologist 1 ООО 10 6-00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Dimensional check Metrologist 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Other faults Metrologist 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Note: 1 Pattern making rs ca1culated separately. 

2 Melting of metal is one slngle step for all parts to Ье cast as the capacity of the melting furnace is se!ected on the total amount of molten 
metal required 
3 Included ln melting (previous step) 

Source. Wage rates obtalned from National Workers Union (Кitwe) 
Time of operation for steps in cast!ng process obtained from Foundry Engineering UNZA (Lusaka) 
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Appendix VII. Overview ofproduction 

Overview of requirements and costs of labour for lost wax casting 

Wage Production 
Supervising Unskilled rate Time Rate Costs 

Labour labour Skilled labour labour [K/hr] [min] [hr.1] [К] 

Mould making Foundry 1 200 125 0.48 2 500 
Die making 1 

Making wax form Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Shaping of refractory coating Mould maker 1 ООО 45 1.33 750 
Assistant 800 45 1.33 600 

Hardening refractory coating Mould maker 1 ООО 60 1.00 1 ООО 
Assistant 800 60 1.00 800 

Clean!ng of wax die Mould maker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
AssJstant 800 10 6.00 133 

Melting Foundry 1 200 215 0.28 4 300 
Preparation of cast iron Metal melter 1 ООО 60 1.00 1 ООО 

Assistant 800 60 1.00 800 
Filling furпace Metal melter 1 ООО 30 2.00 500 

Assistant 800 30 2.00 400 
Heating furnace + melting metal Metal melter 1 ООО 120 0.50 2 ООО 

Assistant 800 120 0.50 1600 
Degassing/addition of materials 
Slag removing Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 

Assistant 800 5 12.00 67 
Pouring Foundry 1200 10 6.00 200 

Pouring from furnace Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 
Assistant 800 5 12.00 67 

Pouring 1nto mould Metal melter 1 ООО 5 12.00 83 
Assistant 800 5 12.00 67 

''--~·1=-~ ~· .~ Foundry 1 "'1nn 'о А М onn 
I'\.IJU\,,.l\.lll!:::J VUI.. ..L LUV .j -т.vv jVV 

Cooling down2 

Crushing mould Mould maker 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 
Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 

Cleaning & fettling Foundry 1 200 35 1.71 700 
Cleanrng of part Bench worker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Cutting of sprue & raisers Bench worker 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 

Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
Removing of fins & projections Bench worker 1 ООО 15 4.00 250 

Assistant 800 15 4.00 200 
Inspection Foundry 1 200 30 2.00 600 

Surface check Metrologist 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Dimensional check Metrologist 1 ООО 10' 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 

Other faults Metrologist 1 ООО 10 6.00 167 
Assistant 800 10 6.00 133 
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Appendix VII. Overview ofproduction 

Overview of requirements and costs of labour for machining processes 

Wage Production 
Supervising Unskilled rate Time Rate Costs 

Labour labour Skilled labour labour [K/hr] [min] [hг-'J [К] 

Milling Workshop 1 200 45 1.33 900 
Operator 1 ООО 45 1.33 750 

Assistant 800 45 1.33 600 
Turning Workshop 1 200 503 0.12 10 060 

Operator 1 ООО 503 0.12 8 383 
Assistant 800 503 О.12 6 707 

Drilling Workshop 1 200 170 О. 35 3 400 
Operator 1 ООО 170 0.35 2 833 

Assistant 800 170 0.35 2 267 
CNC-machining CNC-maching is calculated at an hourly rate used at UNZA. The hourly 

rate, including operator, tools and deprication is US$ 29.00 (US$ 16.00 
for hourly costs and US$ 13.00 for operator/supervisor wages) 

Broaching Workshop 1 200 20 3.00 400 
Operator 1 ООО 20 3.00 333 

Assistant 800 20 3.00 267 
Sawing Workshop 1 200 18 3.33 360 

Орегаtог 1 ООО 
Assista nt 800 

170 

18 
18 

3.33 
3.33 

300 
240 



Appendix VII. Overview of production 

Overview of requirements and costs of capital goods 

Annual depreciation per pump (US$) L ф 

at production scale: L ф 
~ L ф "' "' > 

ф с с о L 0> 

Е·§ "' ф Annual Annual "' ф •t: .Vi Q. <!= u о с .с -
::! U N 

Initial mainte- Life depre- :::: Q. 
"' ::! Е "' "' ~-tii V> N 

i5 Е Q) о ::! .с с :;: 13 ::! "' 
·-о 

costs nance time ciation 150 200 250 - "' .с а. "' ш а. u Ос 
50 100 

Machining 
CNC-machin1ng 100% 

CNC-machining centre 3 us~ 29Lhr n/a n/a 
Turning € 12 973 500 15 864 19.92 11.27 8.39 11.27 9.54 12% 28% 19°/о 11 О/о 14°/о 16°/о 

Centre lathe 1' 5 € 11 700 
Three jaw chuck 5 € 6 380 
Centres & catch plate 5 € 135 
тооl holding 5 € 500 
Machinin tools 2 

Mill1ng € 17 287 500 15 1152 23.30 11.78 7.94 6.02 4.87 24°/о 37°/о 39% 
Vertical milling machine 5 € 16 600 
Flxture tools 6 € 330 
Tool holding 6 € 357 
Machinin tools 2 

Drilling € 3 348 150 15 223 4.73 2.50 1.76 1.ЭВ 1.16 9°/о 9о/о 9°/о 19°/о 45°/о 8°/о 

Pillar drilling machine 5 € 2 680 
Dividing head 5 € 338 
Fixture tools 6 € 330 
Machinin tools 2 

Sawing € 5 035 250 15 335 6.76 3.40 2.28 1.73 1.39 100% 
Power saw 5 

Broach1ng € 200 5 40 0.80 0.40 0.27 0.20 0.16 100% 
Broaching machine 6 

Grinding € 300 5 60 1.20 0.60 0.40 о.за 0.24 14% 14°/о 14% 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 
Grindin machine 6 

Casting & moulding 
Melting €121 ООО 3 060 10 12 100 254.24 133.24 92.91 72.74 60.64 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 140/о 

Weighing scale 4 € 4 ООО 
Melting furnace 4 € 100 ООО 
Metal lab 4 € 15 ООО 
Pouring eguiQment 4 € 2 ООО 

Sand casting € 22 ООО 660 10 2 200 46.64 24.64 17.31 13.64 11.44 20% 20°/о 20°/о 20°/о 20°10 
(with diffuser & impeller) € 22 ООО 660 10 2 200 46.64 24.64 17.31 13.64 11.44 14°/о 14°/о 14% 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 
Sand mixer 4 € 20 ООО 
Forming tools 4 € 2 ООО 

Permanent mould € 25 ООО 750 10 2 500 53.00 28.00 19.67 15.SO 13.00 50°/о 50°/о 

HeatinQ oven € 25 ООО 
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Lost wax casting 
Wax melter 
Burning oven 

Finishing 
Finishing tools 4 

Shot Ыastinq machine 4 

Tools depreciated over 
time 

Initial 
costs 

€ 15 ООО 
€ 5 ООО 
€ 10 ООО 
€ 20 500 
€ 500 
€ 20 ООО 

Metrological tools 6 US$ 500 
Auxiliaгy tools US$ 500 
Safety devices US$ 200 
Heat resistant clothing US$ 200 
Safety devices US$ 200 

Casting 
Die set - Permanent mould 7 US$1 250 
Die set - Lost wax 7 US$ 600 
Pattern - Sand 3 US$ 214 
Pattern - Chem. bonded 3 US$ 85 

Note· Exchange гаtе €/US$,,,0.95 

Annual 
mainte- Life 
па псе time 

450 10 

615 10 

5 
5 
5 
1 
5 

1 ООО 
2 ООО 
500 
500 

Overview of requirements of ca1)ital goods 

Annual depreciation рег pump (US$) 
at production scale: ~ 

"' Annual "' => 
depre- tl:: 

iS ciation 50 100 150 200 250 
1 500 31.80 16.80 11.80 9.:ЗО 7.80 

2 050 43.46 22.96 16.13 12.71 10.66 

2.00 1.00 0.67 0.50 0.40 
2.00 1.00 0.67 0.50 0.40 
0.80 0.40 0.27 0.20 0.16 
4.00 2.00 1.33 1.00 0.80 
0.80 0.40 0.27 0.20 0.16 

1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 
0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
0.43 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.43 
0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.17 

Appendix VII. Overview of production 

~ 

"' ~ "' е' .О! "' "' iO с с ~ "' Е·~ "' "' w ·с "iii "-~ u .<: -о с uN "- "' => Е"' "О ь·оо V> N 
Е "' о ::> .с: с ::;: 13 => "' ·-о 
~ "' .с: а. "' ш а. u Ос 

50°/о S0°/o 

14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14% 14% 14°/о 

13°/о 13°/о 13°/о 13% 13% 13°/о 13°/о 13°/о 
13°/о 13°/о 13°/о 13°/о 13°/о 13°/о 13°/о 13°/о 

13°/о :13°/о 13°/о 13°/о 13% 13% 13°/о 13°/о 

14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14% 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 

14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14% 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 

50°/о !30°/о 
50°/о 50°/о 

20°/о 20°/о 20°/о 20°/о 20°/о 
14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 14°/о 

1 Two centгe lathes will Ье needed on а scale of 200 to 300 pumps, due to capacity utilisation of 100°/о at 150 pump (503 mlnutE!S рег pump and 40 weeks containing 40х60 mlnutes рег worklng year) 
2 Machining tools are discussed separately 
Source 
3 UNZA 
4 GEMCO Englneering B.V. (Eindhoven) 
5 Nederlandse Strojimprort Holding B.V. (Mijdrecht) 
6 Van Eyle & Ruygers B.V. (Rotterdam) 
7 Estimated, based material costs and costs of CNC-machining at UNZA (8 hours рег die for permanent mould casting, 4 hours per· die for lost wax castlng) 
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Appendix VIII. Process sheets 

Appendix Vlll. Process sheets 
Process sheet - Diffuser 

Material Grey lron (150185-1988) 
Dimensions 0300х60 
Wei ht 16.2 k 

Locating Time v, n Fre, 
Machine Operation description surface Tools 5etup Run m min··1 mm 

min··1 

1 Turning mount in three-jaw chuck 10 
lathe 

2 face surface З & calibrate slfde 3 turning chisel 5 12 80 65 0.10 
3 rough bore surface 4 & 5 Ьlind bore 2 4 45 50 0.40 

chisel 
4 bore surface 4 & 5 to dimension 3-5 8 80 80 0.10 
5 rough bore surface 1 & 2 4 45 40 0.40 
6 face surface 1 & 2 to dimension 1-3 turning chisel 2 8 80 70 0.10 
7 turn radius R8 3-6 radius chise1 2 4 80 120 0.10 
8 Drill mount in dividing chuck 
9 drill holes 010.1 (8х) 1 drill 010.1 2 4 
Time 23 44 
Total t1me 67 
Source: Author. 

Process sheet - Impeller 

Material Grey lron (150185-1988) 
Dimensions 0190х40 
We1 ht 

Locating Time v, n Fre, 
Machine Operation description surface Tools 5etup Run m miп··1 mm 

min··1 

1 CNC- mount рагt in chuck 15 
mill1ng 
machine 

2 face mШ surface 1 1 end mill 010 1 20 650 0.20 
3 mill surface 4 to 0190 (total diameterl, 4 finger mill 5 20 650 0.16 

0190) 020 
4 mill surface 5 to dimension (vanes 1, 5 end mill 010 12 20 650 0.20 

height) 
5 mill surface 7 to dimens1on (hub 1, 7 end mill 010 1 20 650 0.20 

height) 
6 mill surface 8 to 018К7 (shaft hole)1 1, 7, 8 reamer tools 1 12 200 0.50 
Time 15 20 
Total time 35 
Source: Author. 
Note: 1 : Broach tools аге usualJy based on the holes of the ISO basic shaft··holes system. Therefore, the impeller - shaft mounting may Ье 

reversed to 1?118Нб for the impeller, and 018k7 for the shaft diameter 

d 
mm 

0.50 
2.00 

1.00 
2.00 
1.00 

d 
mm 
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Appendix VIII. Process sheets 

Processsheet - Bearing housing 

Material Grey Iron (150185-1988) 
Dimensions Р223х96 
Wei ht 4.9 k 

Locating Time v, п Frev d 
Machine Operation description surface Tools Setup run m min··1 mm mm 

min··1 

1 Turning mounting in three-jaw chuck 10 
lathe 

2 face surface 7 + calibrate bed slide 7 turniпg chisel 5 2 45 200 0.40 2.00 
3 turn measure ring 073.2 оп surface 66 turning chisel 5 4 45 200 0.40 2.00 

+ calibrate cross slide 
4 turn surface 6 to Р72.8 6, 7 turning chisel 5 80 320 0.10 0.50 

rough face surface 3 + turn to 3, 7 turning chisel 12 45 60 0.40 1.50 
thickness 

5 face surface 3 + turn to thickness 3, 7 turning chisel 3 80 100 0.10 0.50 
rough face surface 1 & 2 to 1-3 turning chisel 4 45 60 0.40 2.00 
dimension 

6 face surface 1 & 2 to dimension 1-3 turning chisel 5 80 100 0.10 
rough bore surface 4 & 5 to 3-6 turning chisel 4 45 60 0.40 2.00 
d1mension 

7 bore surface 4 & 5 to dimenston 3-6 Ьlind bore 2 4 80 200 0.10 1.00 
chisel 

8 Ьlind bore surface 8 & 9 Р52х28 7-9 Ьlind bore 4 45 300 0.40 2.00 
chisel 

9 Ьlind bore surface 8 & 9 to 7-9 Ьlind bore 4 80 500 0.10 
dimension (P52.1J6x28.2) chisel 

10 turn radius Rl to dimension 8,9 radius chisel 2 2 80 500 0.10 
11 turn radius RS to dimension 5 6 radius chisel 2 2 45 200 0.40 
12Turning mounting in three-jaw chuck 3 

lathe 
13 face surface 14 + calibrate bed slide 14 turning chisel 5 10 45 60 0.40 2.00 
14 flat surface 14 to dimension 1, 3, 14 turning chisel 12 80 100 0.10 
15 turn measure ring !25223.4 on surface 16 turning chisel 5 1 45 60 0.40 2.00 

16 + calibrate cross slide 
16 turn surface 16 to р223 16 turning chisel z 80 100 0.10 
17 turn radius R8 surface 15 to 14-16 radius chisel 2 2 80 100 0.10 

dimension 
18 Ыind bore surface 11 & 12 р46х52.5 11-14 Ыind bore 2 2 45 300 0.40 2.00 

chisel 
19 Ьlind bore surface 11 & 12 to 11-14 Ьlind bore 6 80 100 0.10 

dimension (Р46.6х52.85) chisel 
20 turn radius RS surface 13 to radius chisel 2 2 45 300 0.40 

dimension 
21 drilll hole surface 10 Р19.5 drill Р19.5 2 1 16 250 0.32 
22Drill mount in dividing chuck 10 
23 drill holes Р6.1 (8х) surface 1 1 drill р6.1 2 4 16 800 0.10 
24 drill holes р7.8х20 (4х) surface 7 7 drill Р7.8 2 2 16 500 0.08 
25 ta~ M8xl internal thread ( 4х) 7 ta~ M8xl 2 12 
Time 63 111 
Total time 174 
Souгce: Author. 
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Appendix VIII. Process sheets 

Process sheet - Pump shaft 

Material Steel 080M40/EN 8/Fe 590/BS 970 
Dimeпsions 026 х 388. 73 bar stock 030х395 
Weight 1 kg (1.6 kg Ьаг stock) 

Locating Time v, п Fre, d 
Machine Operation description surface Tools Setup Run m min··1 mm mm 

min"1 

1 Power mark leпgth 395 10 2 
2 saw cut to length 395 saw Ыаdе 3 
3 Turning mount in three-jaw chuck 10 
4 lathe face surface 1 + calibrate bed slide 1 turning chisel 5 2 45 800 0.40 2.00 
5 centre drill aurface 1 1 centre drill 2 1 25 1600 0.10 
6 1 urning mount in three-jaw chuck 3 

lathe face su гfасе 11 
7 face surface 11 to dimension 11 turning chisel 5 5 45 800 0.40 
8 centre drill aurface 11 1 11 centre drill 2 1 25 1600 0.10 
9 Turning mount shaft between centre & catch 10 

lathe plate 
10 turп measure ring 027 оп surface 2 2 turning chisel 5 4 45 800 0.40 1.50 

+ calibrate cross slide 
11 turn surface 2-10 to 026 1-4 turning chisel 2 25 300 1.00 2.00 
12 turn surface 3 to 025.1 1, 4 turning chisel 1 45 500 0.40 0.45 
13 fine turn surface 3 to 025j6 1, 3 turning chisel 2 80 1000 0.10 0.50 
14 rough turп surface 2 to 020.1 1, 2 turning chisel 1 45 700 0.40 0.45 
15 fine tuгп surface 2 to 020j6 1, 2 turning chisel 2 80 1200 0.10 0.50 
16 rough turп surface 5-10 to 020.5 5-11 turning chisel 1 25 400 1.00 2.60 
17 fine turn surface 5 & 8 to 020j6 5, 11, 14turning chisel 2 80 1200 0.10 0.50 
18 fiпe turn surface 6 to 019 6, 11, 14turning chisel 2 80 1200 0.10 0.50 
19 fiпe tuгп surface 9 to 018h61 9, 11 turning chisel 2 80 1200 0.10 1.00 
20 turn surface 10 to 013 10, 11 turning chisel 1 80 1500 0.40 3.50 
21 turn surface 7 to 012 7, 11 cuttiпg chisel 2 1 80 1500 0.40 3.00 
22 turn radius 14 (Rl.1) 51 11, 14 radius chisel 2 1 80 1500 0.40 
23 turn radius 16 (RЗ) 6 1 11, 16 radius chiseJ 2 1 80 1500 0.40 
24 turn radius 17 (R2.02) 8, 111 17 radius chisel 2 1 80 1500 0.40 
25 turn radius 18 (Rl) 9, 11, 18 radius chiseJ 2 1 80 1500 0.40 
26 turn radius 19 (R3) 9-11, 19 radius chisel 2 1 80 1500 0.40 
27 turn thread M12xl.75 on surface 10 10, 11 threading die 5 4 
28Milling mount in chuck 10 
29machine mill keyway 6Р9х3.5 9, 19 keyseating 2 35 1400 0.01 

cutter 
Time 79 45 
Total time 124 
Source: Author. 
Note: 1

: Reamer tools аге usually based оп the holes of the 150 basic shaft··holes system. Therefore, the impeller - shaft mountlng may Ье 
reversed to 018Нб for the impeller, and 1iJ18k7 for the shaft diameter. See also process sheet lmpeller. 
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Appendix VIII. Process sheets 

Process sheet - End cover 

Mateгial Gгеу !гоп (150185-1988) 
Dimeпsioпs 0132х34 
Wei ht 1.5 k 

Locatiпg Time v, п F~, d 
Machine Operation description surface Tools 5etup Ruп m min-1 mm mm 

mrn··1 

1 Turning mounting in three-jaw chuck 10 
2 lathe face surface 1 + calibгate bed slide 1 tuгпiпg chisel 5 4 45 100 0.40 2.00 
3 turn measure ring 121132.4 оп surface 2 tuгпiпg chisel 5 2 45 100 0.40 2.00 

2 + calibrate cross slide 
4 turn surface 2 to 0132 1-2 turning chisel 2 45 100 0.40 0.20 
5 Turning mounting in three-jaw chuck 3 

lathe 
6 face surface 3 + turn to thickness 1-3 turning chisel 5 4 80 200 0.10 
7 turn measure ring !2180.4 оп surface 44 turning chisel 5 2 45 250 0.40 

+ calibrate cross slide 
8 tuгп surface 4 to 080 4 turning chisel 2 45 250 0.40 
9 flat surface 5 + tuгп to thickпess 1, 3, 5 turning chisel 2 45 250 0.40 
10 rough Ыiпd Ьогiпg surface 6 & 7 6, 7 Ыiпd Ьоге 2 2 45 250 0.40 

ch!se! 
11 Ыiпd Ьогiпg surface 6 & 7: 6, 7 Ыiпd Ьоге 2 80 320 0.10 

052N7x24 chisel 
12Dгill mount part in dividing head 10 
13 dгill holes 01.01 (6х) 3 dгill 010.1 2 3 16 800 0.10 
Time 47 25 
Total time 72 

Process sheet - Motor casing 

Materia1 Gгеу !гоп {150185-1988) 
Dimeпsioпs 0223.4 х 300.30 
Wei ht 

Locating Time v, п Frev d 
Machine Operation descriptlon surface Tools 5etup Ruп m min··1 mm mm 

min"1 

1 Turniпg mounting in three-jaw chuck 10 
2 lathe face surface 1 + calibгate bed slide 1 turпing chlsel 5 2 80 125 0.10 2.00 
3 turn measure r!ng 0223.4 оп surface 8 turniпg chisel 5 4 45 70 0.40 2.00 

8 + calibrate cross slide 
4 Ьliпd Ьогiпg spigot гесеs 0193.4 х 5 1-3, 8 Ьliпd Ьоге 2 4 80 125 0.10 5.00 

chisel 
5 Turning mounting in three-jaw chuck 3 
6 lathe face surface 6 + calibгate bed slide + 1, 6 turning chisel 5 2 80 125 0.10 2.00 

tuгп total leпgth 
7 turn measuring ring 0134 оп surface 5 Ыiпd Ьоге 5 2 45 0.40 2.00 

5 + calibrate cross slide chisel 
9 Ьliпd Ьогiпg surface 4 0134 х 5.6 4-6 Ыiпd Ьоге 3 45 120 0.40 2.00 

chisel 
8 Ьliпd Ьогiпg surface 5 0135Н7 х 5, 6 Ыiпd Ьоге 2 14 80 200 0.10 0.20 

143.6 chisel 
lODгill mount in dividing head 10 
11 dгill holes 011 (8х) 6 dгill 011 6 4 16 500 0.15 
12Dгill mount in dividing head 3 
13 dгill holes 06.l (8х) 1 dгill 06.l 6 4 16 800 0.10 
Time 62 39 
Total time 101 
Source: Author. 
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Appendix V1II. Process sheets 

Process sheet - Pump casing 

Material Grey lron (150185-1988) 
Dimensions 0340х312 
Wei ht 23.1 k 

Locating Time v, n Fre, d 
Machine Operation description surface Tools 5etup Run m min"1 mm mm 

m1п-1 

1 Turning mounting in three-jaw chuck 10 
2 lathe face surface 1 + calibrate bed slide 1 turning chisel 5 13 45 35 0.40 2.00 
3 turn measure ring 0381 оп surface 8 8 turning chisel 5 4 45 35 0.40 2.00 

+ calfbrate cross slide 
4 turn surface 8 to 0380 8 turning chise1 1 45 35 0.40 0.50 
5 Ыind boring spigot reces 1-3, 8 Ыind bore б 4 80 80 0.10 

0299х6.1х5.2 chisel 
6 face/Ыind bore surface 12 1, 5-6 Ыind bore 8 80 125 0,1 

chisel 
7 Turning mounting in three-jaw chuck 3 

lathe 
8 face surface 4 + turn total length 1, 4 turning chisel 5 8 80 125 0.10 2.00 
9 face surface 11 to dimensions 1, 4 turning chiseJ 2 45 40 0.40 
10 boriпg surface 5 082 4, 5 (Ыind) bore 2 4 45 180 0.40 2.00 

chisel 
11 Milling mount part in chuck 10 

machine 
12 face surface 7 5-7 finger mill 2 2 15 250 0.32 20х2 

020 z=8 
13 face surface 10 9, 10 finger mill 2 15 250 0.32 20х2 

020 z=8 
14 face surface 10' 9, 10' finger mill 2 15 250 0.32 20х2 

020 z=8 
15Drill mount in dividiпg head 10 
16 drill holes 010.1 (8х) 6 drrll 010.1 6 4 16 500 0.16 
17 drill holes 09.85 (6х) 6 drill 09.85 5 3 16 500 0.16 
18Drill mount in dividing head 3 
19 drill holes 012.2 (Sx) 1 drill 012.2 2 4 16 400 0.20 
20 Тар 150 inner thread MlOxl.5 (6х) 4 Тар 150 2 18 

in holes surface 4 MlOxl.5 
21Drill mount part in chuck 3 
22 drill hole 09.85 9 drill 09.85 2 1 16 500 0.16 
23Drill mount part in chuck 3 
24 drill hole 09.85 9' drill 09.85 1 16 500 0.16 
25Drill mount part in chuck 3 
26 Тар 150 inner thread MlOxl 5 in 10 Тар 150 3 

hole surface 10 MlOxl.5 
27Drill mount part in chuck 3 
28 Тар 150 inner thread М10х1.5 in 10' Тар 150 3 

hole surface 10' MlOxl.5 
Time 87 83 
Total time 170 
Source: Author. 

Process sheet - Discharge nozzle 

Material Grey lron (150185-1988) 
Dimensions 64х60х60 
Wei ht 0.5 k 

Locatiпg Time v, n Fre, d 
Machine Operation descrfption surface Tools 5etup Run m min'"1 mm mm 

mrn··1 

1 Milling mounting in three-jaw chuck 10 
2 machine face surface 1 to total height 1 end mill 040 5 2 15 250 0.40 2.00 

z=8 
3 Drill mounting in three-jaw chuck 10 
4 drill holes 010.1 (4х) 1 drill 010.1 2 1 16 500 0.16 
Time 27 3 
Total time 30 
Source: Author. 
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